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World Nows

Soviet troop$

stage final

withdrawal

from Kabnl
Soviet soldiers polled oct of
Kabul in tfie final phase of

;

withdrawal and a Soviet aflt
dal saidtroopswill oonmhtdy
withdraw from Afghanistan
by Fob I5unfer the Geneva
accord. Moslem gnerrfllag "
blasted a convoy of Soviet>
tracks and tank&wfth arffliwy :

fire as shilling confannedmi
'

tbe strategic Salang highway.
Diplomatic moves. Page 4

Shavardnadze viait
Soviet Foreign MSmsfer
JSdnard Shevardnadze arrived
in Peking to discuss a summit
to heal the 30-year-oldChina- .

Soviet breach. Page 16

Business Summary

Prince SeMkAlsabah, 35,

cousin oftheKmirt^Kuwait,
jailed for two yeare in-London
afterbeing found gritty ofcor-
ruption after admitting pos-
sessing and supplying druga . ,

Forty-three people were Killed
when Philippines troops
clashed wlthMfrslemrebria •

in their biggest battle with
tuiamfe insurgentsaiiice imp,

Arab mediators seekingto reo-
oncile Lebanon's rival govern-
ments tried to set atimetable
far presidential elections and
withdrawal of foreign forces,

but Lebanon’s tworivalprime
ministers remained at odds
over reforms izrthe poBtical
system.

Cuba and Australia have esfab-
hshed full rijrfomaticxrititioris
for the first time following a :

consular agreement to Mexico
City. ..........

Iran started! JO days afcetetaa-
tions marking tbe anniversary
of its Islamic revolution in
1979, the first without war for
eight yearn.

S Africa trial .

The trial ofa prominent black;

South African union,leader- .

and four colleagues resumed ..

with an ofthem facing banging
on charges offomenting anti-

government violence in a
Johannesburg township.

.

Hungary became the first com-
munist state to estabbsh fidS

"

diplomatic relations with • -

South Korea whilemaintaizdng
links with the Communist -

north. Page 4 ;>-

Armenia curfew
Annerian authorities have J "

eased a curfew imposed in .‘V

November to stem ethnic ••

unrest

Gorbachev visit
Soviet President Mikhail Garb-
achev will visitWest Germany
from June 13 to June I5,Tshen
he will meet ChanceBor Hel-
mut KohL ...

Sudan reshuffle
Sudanese Prime Minister
Sadek el-Mahdi announcedfor-
mation of the eountry'sfetirth

Islamic Front retaining two

-

key posts, US talks. Page 4

MARKETS

cots

may curtail

US social

PS Artmhrfe&atioiiwaomd
that redncmgthe Federal bud-
get deficit would meriLCOtting

soriatptogngnrnes'and scaling
back campaignpromisesin •

fife Presidents revised budget
ina week’s time. Likely casual-
ties are election pledges on ..

erpansion afbewth pco^.'

grammes for the elderly and .

low-income families. Page 16

LONDON Stock Exchange bad
:

an erratic session thetwo-
week long equities advance
-ra&intoprofit4aktng:A weak ;

start inUS markets also sent -
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Tata
Egyptian President Hoard
Mubarak accused Isradof
obstructing settlementofa
bonier dispute: Anarirftnrtiaa,

.

panel awarded the Israefi-ccn-:
trailed enclave of Tabato
Egypt, but talks to knptahent~

~

the ruling have stalled, v

London lower and by the dose
theFT-SEIndexwasanet 12T
down at 2,609.7. The FT All-

Shareindexlast 0.5 per emit
to ljosb^a Page 29 .

WESTGEBltANFS carihdns-
tryisHkelytoexperience pro-

.

(taction cuts, ofbetweenS and
4per cat this year, but invest-

ments win increase sharply,
acoanbng to the motor indns-
try association. Page 2

CCmPAQOOIFDTKK, US per-

sonal computer manufacturer,
registered mare than |2bn in
sales for 1968, making it one
of the fastest growingromps-
ites faUS history. Page 18 -

BSCderahied the inti by 24
percent £ram 700 to SB0ptf •

dollar and raised prices for.
fuefand basjefoodbyan aver-
age60 percantas partofan ;...

economic packageto reasssure
investor*. Page 7 _-j.

GROUPS Braofleslutet
Brigfam's secopdtergesthold:
ing company, announced
details ofa complex share
swapwirichreinforces its

direct participation in.P«ro-
fina,Beteian oflgronp,-and
Tractebel, the country’s
energy, tetecmrimmiicatinm
and mediaconcern.Page 18

MCI COMMUNICATIONS, US
tong distance teteconnnarrica--

ttons earri£t,reported a five- .

fbM increase in fourth-quarter
earrings. Net pnrftts rose to
2122m frean *23m. Page 18

BSN, French foods groupand
world's leafing producer of
dairy products, reorganised

BEEBOK International, shoe
mri dotiiing manufacturer,
reported a dive in fourtkquar-
tereanrings.Net profitsfdl
to BC&n from 93422m. Page
18 "

:
'

-.
'

THYSSEN, diversifiedWest
Genian steel group, ended

. months it-speculation after
itsxnmmoed itwasno longer
interested In a merger with
Fried. Kruno. troubled West
German industrial conglomer-
ate Page 20 •

EXsBCTRGLGX. Swedish white
1 gnnda ~nMn»ffactariTi>r; hiftTeaaqd
sales to SKr74hn ($U.7hn) Iran
SKtti7.4bn, while profits rose
hy2Lpe-centfrcmiSKr3jOftn
fcoSKtiLThn. Page 30

ADSIBA1JA*S third Gold
Ru^unda way sdnee 19K,
ic fimUng rmdwBw hnpHrf

weak hulhcm. prices, a strong
AustxaEah dollar arid heavier
tax obfigations/Fage 28

SPAIN’S caitral bank has .

applied meaemris to cool an
overhfiatiiig ecoQcMny and halt

a flood of cred&from abroad
Trtiich has drivmiup the valne
of tiie peseta
exporters. Page 2
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Fujitsu plans chips

plant in Britain to

supply EC market
JAPANESE EC

SEMICONDUCTOR
SALES

Company 1987 1988

fCC 249 370
Toshiba 188 349
Hitachi 157 248
Fujitsu - 110 131

By Tnrry Dodmorih and Hazel Duffy in London

FUJITSU, the Japanese
electronics group, is expected
to lead awave ofnew Japanese
investment in semiconductor
manufacturing to Europe with
tiie announcement of a 2100m
plant on Wearride.in.the North
East of England.'

•*

Hans for the Weerride devd-
oprnent have been harnmered
out in the last few months
after an extensive investiga-
tion of potential sites in tbe
rest of Europe,and elsewhere
to the UK. Although company
officials in Britain' refuse to
comment on lie project, it is

widely expected in the indus-
try that Fitfttsu.win make an.
itimwifirnmont wiHifrn 8w> Twrt

few weeks.
Fujitsu's plans reflect grow-

ing' interest «*n««g the Teading
Japanese semiconductor com-
munes in investment in the
European Community.
Hitachi, the world’s third

largest chip producer with
sales of$3^bn last year, is cur-

rently involved in a formal
study on European semicon-
ductorproduction, and is likely

to make a decision on a project
by the middle of this year.

Toshiba, the awmrf largest

chip manufacturer, which had
sales last year of $42bn. is also
considering European fabrica-

tion. Industry officials say the
company will almost certainly
fellow its Japanese peas into
the EC before the removal of
internal trading barriers in

1992.

Other cmaller Japanese com-
panies, such as Sony and Seiko
Epson, are also believed to be
examining European manufac-
turing, possibly through collab-

oration H«>k with indigenous
semiconductor companies.
The European Community’s

1992 project appears to be the
main Spur behind 6* fetereat

Japanese companies are now
showing in the region.
There is widespread suspi-

cion in Japan that the opening
up of the internal market will

be followed by moves to
impose more restrictions on
imports from outside the Com-
munity. Because of these anxi-
eties, Japanese companies feel

they need to establish, a manu-
facturing foothold in area
within the next three to four
years.
An additional factor is the

recently-announced move by
the European Commission to
insist that semiconductors are
fabricated, not merely assem-
bled, Within the rVwnmnwity if

they are to qualify as locally-
manufactnred products.
An increasing number of

users, many of thgm Japanese
companies making products
such as printers and copiers,
require locally-made chips to
avoid anti-damping charges
imposed on “screwdriver"
plants in which thaw go
per cent of tbe final product is
made in tbe EC.
By insisting on local fabrica-

tion of chips to meet these
requirements, the EC has put
pressure on the Japanese to
bring the most expensive part
of tiie production process into
fhn Community.
Chip fabrication, or diffusion

as it is sometimes known, is a
highly sophisticated and
expensive process for treating
the silicon wafers on which
drips are ww>dn. As semicon-
ductors become increasingly
complex, the slag of fha invest-
ment in these facilities is
increasing rapidly - plants
start in the $lOQm range, and
large faciHHpg can cost around
gaOfen.

NEC, the largest Japanese
drip company, and the Mggpgt

producer in tbe world with rev-
enues of $4.5bn last year,
already has a European fabri-

cation plant in Scotland.
Commission to probe Chinese
aflfenn exports, page 6; Back-
ground, Page 7; Siemens to
make intelligent chips, Page
17

Cross-border investors to

face tax threat from EC
By DavidBuchan in Brussels

THE Emupean Commission is
?*1»r**a next week to propose
that EC states introduce acom-
iwnin minimum tar at source mi
the unearned income from
investments made by Commu-
nity citizens in EC countries

other than their own.
The move is aimed at reduc-

ing the risk of fiscal fraud
when capital controls disap-

pear in 18 inearths’ time.

Luxembourg, in particular,

benefits firm a large amount
of investment funds by non-
residents and is a leading oppo-
nent of the proposal.

Mrs Christtane Scrivener,
holder of the Commission’s
new tax portfolio, has this

week added tbe Belgian and

Luxembourg Governments to
tbe list of mgmhsr states she
has individually consnlted on
her savings tax plans. These
are due to be approved by the
foil 17-strong Commission on
February 8 and to be presented
to finance ministers of the 12
cm February 13.

At present, EC states have
no consistent pattern of such
levies - known as withholding
taxes — certainly • not as
regards non-residents. The
Commission plan is for each
state to levy a minimum 15 per
pent cm- income derived fiom
bank deposits, shares and
boards by Community citizens

resident in other EC states.

hi a concession, to the UK

apd Luxembourg financial cen-
tres, tiie tax would not apply to
Euro-securities — internation-
ally traded ^ bands
and shares which might other-
wise shift outside the EC. Nor
would tiie tax apply to non-EC
nationals. Nor, finally, would it

absolve EC citizens from pay-
ing the difference between the
15 per cent tax-at-source and a
possibly higher capital savings
tax in their Community coun-
try of residence, as exists in
France and Belgium, for
instance
The Commission is expected

to propose amendment to the
1977 EC directive on coopera-
tion between national tax

Continued on Page 16

Elders company halts meeting

ofMB Group warrant holders
By Magqfo Urry in London

ELDERS Investments
yesterday hatted the meeting
ofMB Group’s warrant holders
which was to consider propos-
als connected with the planned
merger between the UK
group’s packaging interests
and those of Carnaud of
France. .

Mr Boss Lake, representing
Elders Investments, a subsid-
iary of Elders XXL, the Austra-
lian brews- winch has 25J per
cent of the MB warrants,
denounced the terms of the
deal with Carnaud, saying they
were “not in tiie best interests
of MB Choup shareholders or
warrant holders." Warrants

ladders the right to buy
at a fixed mice.

As the meeting began, he
called foran adjournment until
February 2L The motion was
passed unanimously once the
proposed date was changed to
February 15. No case rise spoke
at the meeting, withrmgH pth****

warrant holders said after-

wards that Mr Luke's sngges-

CONTENTS
Unions* victory over HaSan
.Government turns sour

The Italian

Government’s
tax deal with trade
unions aimed at

stopping a threatened
general strike has
underlined doubts
about Prime Minister

Ciriaco de Mita's

political judgment
Page 2

trims deserved consideration.

Mr Brian Smith, MB’s chair-

man, said later. “The board of
MR deplores this further last-

minute, diversionary tactic
employed by Elders.” He
repeated that the board was
confident that the deal with
the French packaging group
was in the best interests of
shareholders and said the spe-
cial meeting of shareholders to
approve it would go ahead on.

February 24.

Elders Investments also
holds 5.7 per cent of MB’s
shares, which rose 7p to 287pm lAnflfln vestenfeev-

Mr Luke said Elders Invest-
ments wanted to put other pro-

posals to MB. it wanted more
time to finalise these as well as
meetings with MB.
MB, formerly called Metal

Box, met Mr Luke and Mr
Andrew Cummins, chief execu-

tive of Elders Investments, on
Friday. MB believes there is no
point In meeting again. On
Tuesday, MB rejected a

suggested 2780m ($1.365bn)
cash bid for the packaging
business from Elders Invest-
ments and some unnamedpart-
ners.
Under the terms agreed

between MB and Carnaud the
merger would form a new com-
pany, CMB Packaging. MB
would hold 256 per cent of
CMB’s shares and would
receive £240m in cash. MB
shareholders would be given
1&5 per cart of CMB’s shares.
Elders Investments suggests

that all the CMB shares and
the 2240m of cash should be
given out to MB shareholders.
Further it suggests there
should be a cash alternative
for the CMB shares.
Elders Investments wants

more information to verify the
underlying value of MB's pack-
aging interests and possibly
maim a cash bid for them of
"not less than 2780m."
Elders opens new box of

tricks. Page 17; Observer, Page
14
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Inquiry into

trading

of SocGen
shares
ordered
By Oar Foreign Staff in

London

THE FRENCH stock market
regulatory authority is to open
an investigation into possible
price mawipniatim or insider
trading in the shares of
Sodete G&ierale, tiie French
bank privatised in June 1987.
The Commission des

Operations de Bourse (COB)
said yesterday that tiie inquiry
would cover trading in the
shares after Jane 1 last year.
Mr Georges Pebereau, the
French financier, announced
in October that he had built up
a 9.6 per cent stake in the
bank - an operation termed
by the country

’
s conservative

opposition as a backdoor
attempt by tiie Socialist Gov-
ernment at iwiatiffwali^Wnn

.

Mr Roger Fauroux, French
Industry Minister, suggested
earlier this month that wrong-
doing in the Sodete Gdnerale
affair might be much more
serious than what had
emerged concerning dealings
in advance of the takeover by
Peddney, the French state alu-

minium group, of Triangle
iwftKtrjpB of the US.
The COB published a report

on the Pechiney-Triangle
affair on Tuesday, in which itmM ft had found strong cir-

cumstantial evidence of
insider trading.
Mr Pierre B&regovoy, French

Finance Minister, Mid last
week that he would ask the
GOB to investigate the Sodete
Gdnfirale affair.

His call followed press
reports drawing attention to
the heavy purchases of Sodete
Generate shares by Mr Samir
Traboulsi, a Lebanese finan-
cier. Mr Traboulsi ha« said
that he made the transactions

purely on the advice of his
stockbroker.
The COB had said last

month that it would not inves-
tigate trading in Sodete Gen-
dale, because there was insuf-
ficient evidence of
malpractice, and Mr Jean
Forge, the COB chairman, was
saying as late as Tuesday that

no decision had been mate.
Mr Fanronx suggested that

far more money had been
made through Sodete Gener-
ate shares than in tiie pur-
chase of shares in Triangle
before the Pechiney takeover.
The COB report on Pechi-

ney-Triangle was referred to
tiie state prosecutor. It identi-

fied six people, including a
close friend of President Fran-
cois Mitterrand, as having
mate profits of abont FFr34m
($2.19m) through buying Tri-

angle shares.

Indian Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi (left) greets President
Francois Mitterrand on his arrival in New Delhi

Indian telecoms
decision delayed
By David Housego in New Delhi

A HIGH-LEVEL Indian
government committee has
shrived a decision on a major
telecommunications contract,
dealing a blow to French hopes
that President Francois Mitter-

rand's state visit to India,
which began yesterday, would
help win the contract for Alca-
tel, the French tpl«w>mmnnira-

tions group.
Senior civil servants met

yesterday under tiw chairman-
ship erf the Cabinet Secretary
to review the proposal by Ala-

catel to establish a new plant
to manufacture an updated
version of the company’s E10B
main exchange digital switch-

ing system.
Alcatel, which built the only

prieting digital switch manu-
facturing plant in India, is

seeking to widen its foothold in
the Indian telecommunications
market, which is worth billions

of dollars over tiie coming
years. Alcatel’s bid has trig-

gered off a bitter tussle with
Mr Sam Pitroda, technology
adviser to Mr Rajiv Ghandi.
India’s Prime Minister. Mr
Pitroda is bead of tbe Centre
for the Development of Telema-
tics (C-Dot), which is trying to
develop an indigenous switch-
ing system.
Backers of the Alcatel pro-

posal seemingly arranged that
the meeting should take place
yesterday in the hope that

President Mitterrand's state
visit to India would influence a
government decision. Mr
Pitroda, the main opponent to
the project which would
involve Alcatel establishing a
joint venture with the Indian
Telephone Industries, probably
at Rae Bareli, was at the meet-
ing. The Hinduja family, the
wealthy Indian business group,
said yesterday that they had
plans to invest in the telecom-
munications sector in India
and that the; had been in
negotiations with all major
multinationals with a view to
choosing a partner.
So far, they said, they had

not entered into any firm con-
tract or memorandum of
understanding with Alcatel.
Nor had they submitted any
joint proposal with the French
group for consideration by the
Government of India.
They further denied that

they had given any support or
backing to AlcateL The shelv-
ing of the derision is seen as a
blow to Alcatel because equip-
ment policy is now likely to be
determined by the newly cre-
ated Telecommunications Com-
mission, where Mr Pitroda’s
influence is strong.
Mr Pierre Suard. tbe chair-

man of France’s CGE Group,
which controls Alcatel, is in
New Delhi accompanying Pres-
ident Mitterrand.

.

TV satellite expansion
SES, the Luxembourg
company behind the Astra
television satellite, is expected
to decide to buy a second com-
pleted 16-channel television
satellite.

The deal would give SES the
capability within about 15
months to broadcast 32 chan-

nels across most of Western
Europe, all of which could be
picked up on a single satellite

receiver.
Mr Rupert Murdoch, chief

executive of News Interna-
tioaL will launch four of his

six Sky Television channels on
Astra on Sunday. Page 7
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EUROPEAN NEWS

French try to defuse Renault subsidy row
Sy WIHtam Dawkins in Brussels

THE French Government is

seeking an urgent meeting
with Sir Leon Brittan, the new
European Competition Com-
missioner, to try to avert a bat-'

tie over its plans to write off

Ffr i2bn (£lbn) of the debts of
Renault
This follows a Commission

request for clarification of pro-

posals to rescue the heavily-m-
debted state-owned car maker
without lifting its privileged
state-guaranteed status, con-
trary to what was agreed by
the previous French Govern-
ment last March. It is under-
stood the Brussels authorities

have substantial objections.

Mr Roger Faurous, the

French Industry Minister, has
proposed meeting Sir Leon on
February 9, in what will be the
first big test of the new Com-
missioner's stance on poten-
tially anti-competitive state
subsidies. This is the largest

and one of the most sensitive

government aid proposals in

any industry to have been
challenged by the Commission.
Sir Leon can call on the Brus-
sels authorities to block the
entire scheme if he feels it

gives Renault an unfair advan-
tage over other EC car compa-
nies.

Hie Commission approved a
Ffr 20bn Renault rescue plan

last year -a Ffr 8bn capital

injection, plus the Ffr 12bn
write-off — in return for what
it believes was a promise from
France's then conservative
administration to change the
car maker from a state regie,

under which it cannot techni-

cally be declared bankrupt,
into a company competing
under normal commercial con-

ditions. Last year the new
Socialist Government served
notice that it wished to keep
Renault’s regie status, but
make other legal changes to
subject the car maker to more
commercial obligations.
French officials argue that
Paris should be free to use any
method it chooses to allow

Renault to compete under nor-

mal commercial conditions and
is not obliged to remove its

nSgie status to do so.

Any softening of the Com-
mission’s stance on Renault
would anger the UK and West
German governments, which
have been forced by Brussels
over the past 18 months to
make big cuts in planned state

aid for Rover and Daimler-
Benz. Yet any Change in Ren-
ault’s status risks plunging the
French Government Into a row
with the Communists and their

union supporters, which have
opposed such a mom
Yesterday’s developments

came amid signs that Brussels

is preparing to re-open the
debate over the possible aboli-

tion of bilateral national con-
trols on Japanese car imports,
currently operated by five EC
countries. The issue was
shelved fay the previous Com-
mission, which was deeply
split over how far to liberalise

the EC car market. A full meet-
ing of the 17 Commissioners
agreed to make toe issue a pri-

ority for their 1989 work pro-
gramme. Mr Frans Andrienen.
Commissioner for external
relations, told a meeting in
Amsterdam yesterday that he
wanted to see bilateral quotas
replaced by temporary EC-wide
restrictions.

Unions’ victory over Italian Government turns sour
By John Wytes in Home

THE ITALIAN Government
has been sustaining serious
fleshwounds in recent days as

tax deal it struck with the
trade unions last week, but it

became clear yesterday that
the unions may also have shot

themselves in the foot by
Ignoring the small print of the
agreement
Arguing the case for “fiscal

equality they persuaded the
Government to reduce the ben-
efits of tax deductible spending
apparently in the belief that

those most affected would be

high income groups.
Armies of accountants have

since pored over the fine print

medium-income employees
earning more than L30m
(£12,500) a year, some of them
union members, will be worse
off as a result
How many, no one can say,

although the Bank of Italy

coincidentally published a sur-

vey yesterday showing that net

average family income in 1987

was only slightly under L30m.
Professional associations

around the country have been

protesting loudly, and, as they
ran for cover yesterday, some
red-faced union leaders were

amendments to the proposal
when it comes to Parliament.
Ever solicitous for bis Chris-

tian Democrat party's electoral

capital, Mr Emilio Colombo,
the Finance Minister, implied
yesterday that there was scope
for amendment and offered a
surprisingly low estimate of
L5QDbn as the extra revenue to

be generated by the agreed
limit on tax deductibles.

Hie row has strengthened

doubts about the political judg-
ment of Mr Ciriaco De Mifca,

the Prime Minister, in rushing
into last week’s agreement to
buy off a threatened four-hour
general strike.

He has come under criticism

from all sides for making pol-

icy affecting all taxpayers in
tandem with a union move-
ment which is mly distantly

representative of the country
at large.

Economists have been partic-

ularly harsh about the under-
taking to index direct tax rates

for inflation from next year.

Mr Giuliano Amato, the
Treasury Minister, is openly
distancing himself from the
measure. He told a parliamen-
tary committee on Tuesday
that, as a result, tax revenues
would be up to IASOObn lower
than forecast for 1990, L6JKJ0bn
lower in 1991 and perhaps
LlO.QOOim in 1992.

He had no idea how these'

could be made up and the Gov-
ernment's waftiiw term pkH
for reducing public deficits

(now 11.5 per cent of gross
domestic product) put back on
the rails.

Switzerland’s
coalition

closes ranks
By WllHam Dnttforco in
Geneva

SWITZERLAND’S ruling
four-party coalition yesterday
closed ranks in the federal
parliament to elect Mr KaSpar
Yilliger, 47, part-owner of a
bicycle manufacturing busi-
ness, to the seven-member Fed-
eral Council (government), to
replace Mrs Elisabeth Khpp,
who resigned as Justice Minis-
ter last month over a 811m .

<£555m) drag money-iaunder-
ing case.
Mr VBIiger’s election la part -

of an attempt by the four par- 1

fag . Radicals, ©kristlan Dean* 1

ocrats, Social Democrats and !

the Swiss People’s Party •

which have governed -Switzer-

land for the past 30 years, to
allay the effects of the scandal
on opinion.
Mrs Kopp, Switzerland’s

first woman cabinet minister,
resigned after a special public
prosecutor had. sought an
investigation into the possibil-

ity that she had passed confix.
ifrmtinl Infnrwmllnn in hw hnfl-

foniJ. .

t.Hw Mrs Kopp, Mr VQHger
is a member of the conserva-
tive Radical party.
Probably, Mr yilliger will

not succeed Mrs Kopp in the
Justice Ministry. He Is expec-
ted to take. over, the defence
portfolio from Mr Arnold
Roller, a Christian Democrat,
who trill move to Justice.
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Bimdesbankseeks
to reassure markets
as repo rates rise
ByAiwfewwFMier !n Frankfurt

WEST GERMAN interest Tates
on tite regular securities repur-
chase transactions ; (repos),
between the Bundesbank arid
commercial . banks . edged
higher yesterday. -Bui central
fwwif nffiriflin said fhi« had' ho.

special significance for mone-
tary policy and did not signal a
fhmyr tightening- -

“This should not be cnrerlzt-

tepreted,"' said Mr Leonhard
Qeske, a. director of tite cen-
tral bank. The rates- reflected

comnarcM. bank and. marked:

.

views- on interest rate trends,

hesaid. “ftIs not our intention
to puSh rates up. -We have to'
hderato what toe market bids.*
• Agflfn rratrfnrfud rm an fafe.
est rate tender basis, toe fonds:
for the 2&day transaction.woe
allocated at levels of between
5J5 and 6.1 per cent
The top rate was thus mar-

gihally above toe 6 per cent
Lombard emergency funding
rate, . but money market
sources noted that mast of the
funds were allocated nearer to <

&5 per emit. The rates on: toe
63-day repo, also carried out
yesterday, ranged between 5J6S

and &9 percent
The sources thus (fid not

expect any further rise at
today’s fortnightly Bundes-
bank council meeting of the
key discount and Lombard
rates.

These last moved up by half

a point each two weeks ago to

4 per cart , and 6 per cent
respectively. The increases
were decided on . to combat
infiaHm

,

itampun money sup-

ply growth, and -curb the
strength, oftoe dollar.

-

However, tire US currency
has remained strong after ini*

tSafty responding to ooncerted
central hank intervention after

the interest rate moves in west
Germany and other European
countries. Yesterday, the dollar

closedm Frankfort atjust over
DML87. .

• The Bundesbank Informs
the Bank of France of forth-

is not malting progress toward
true co-operation, -Mr Pierre
Beregovoy, toe French Finance
Minister, said yesterday. Bea-
ter reports.

Reiterating erfticiam he first

made last summer, Mr Berego-
voy told a news conference;
“We are informed of decisions

by the Bundednxik . . . They
talk to Us about It .

.

. But
this is not the way that yon
make progress in co-opera-
tion."

He also reaffirmed his hope
that talks between the US
Securities and Exchange Com-
mJsstan. and its French coun-
terpart, toe COB,'would lead to

a foil co-operation agreement.
The EEC provided tire COB
with vital help to uncovering
the Pechiney^Trlangle share
(tailing

fr
cpmial

Output forecast to fall in

W German car industry
By Andrew Fisher

WEST GERMANY’S car
industry is likely to experience
production cuts of 34 per cent
this year, but investments will
increase sharply, said. Mr
Acfaim Diekmann, general 1

manager of the7 country’s
motor industry association
(VDA).
He also warned; that West

German wuinnfBctiTlierB- wwmlfl
come under stiffer competition
from Japan and Western
Europe: “The battle in the
world market is becoming
tougher,” he said. -

.

On Toyota’s plan to bufld a
new plant In Europe, prohah|y
in Britain, he saUt “This wifi
bea sharpening ofcompetition, ;

an extra challenge, and it wHt-
force us to think harder Stout
howto keep costs tinder ccttr

troL”. . .

This year, he said at toe
VDA’S' annual news confer-
ence, the domestic industry
would find it hard to maintain-
current employment levels
aftera further rise of %000Job*

•UiW® HlR
niCllVMtollF’H

to 744,000 people in 1988- Hie
rise reflected more Wring by
parts summers, however Jobs
m vehicle production ML by
2JXKL
The forecast production

decline ,
comes, after only a

slight drop in 1988. VDA fig-

ures showed that output eased

by 9400 vehicles to 4jGm, with

a rise at? per centto286,000 in

.

HBI

uEfeet by toe effect of a near
l per cent Ml to 43m in cars.

In West Germany, new car reg-

istrations, 4 per cent tower at
2£m, are Hkmy to ease to 2.7m
in 1909.

'

But Mr TUnbmnm reckoned
total investment by the indus-

try would rise by TO pa cent
after a 6 per cent advance to
DMliTKo (BUWln 1980. to
the past three years, invest:
sunt had jumped by a third,

accompanying the drive into

toe upper end of the market
and away from lower-priced

cars which can mostly be pro-

duced cheaper elsewhere
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That Khuwltl malm ft wHwhty
for the Baidc of Spain to raise
domestic rates without upset-
ting the peseta.
Treasury affidals expect the

measures to have an immedi-
ate effect “There will be no
new borrowing at all/* said
one. He said much of the prob*
lem lay in shmt-term borrow-
ing by Spaniards through ftav
elgn bairns' resident in Spain:
they would be most affected.-

“Its a pretty steep measrae,”'
said Mr Jaime de Piides,'.chief
wwomist at Chase Manhattan
in Madrid . -’Ufa a clever.move
provided it is-transitory."

.

He added that “it wouldhove
been unnecessary had fiscal

mmm
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split on degree of

By L®sll# ColHt In Berlin

the Hungarian fe^fe^bjp,

»

which has charted the.most-
ambititras reform

.
programme

’

in Eastern Jforope, is teriourijr ..

split pver how far political'
change, and;thu~ rewriting' of
the official version of history;
should go. _ •"'.• •••

MrKaroly Gans^ the Coan-:
mnnist Party leader„• has
admitted to differences both on

.

'

the pace of reform, and over

:

the- symbolically important,
issue of how to interpret .ihe :

events of 1966, which led to ,

Moscow’s intervention. .

‘ Be has sharply criticised Mr - -

Imre Pozsgay, the pofitboro’s
leading reformer, who said last
weekend that a party commit-

.

tee he beaded had concluded -

that a ‘‘popular uprising” took...
place in 1956. .

- •

Previously, the uprisfog was
:

•

referred to .by the party as a- :

“counter-revolution” or more
recently as .the “events" of
1956. Mr hnre Nagy, who led-
Hungary prior to the Soviet
intervention, is to be reburied -

hi -a marked grave 'butiwill not
be idiabjQtrtated yet >..

MrPozsgays^theama^
tee's view raectt'^ thefeehngs
of the^jmMic and *l-large part

ofthe party. -The. "socialist

model” begun An 1948-4^
“proved^ to be ’-the wrong path

witirpty". 'and hadjed,to
196B. The root'-.of-the'^raMOT.’

“Pmm the moment thfi dicta-

torship af the proletariat was
proclaimed the participation of

wprkej-s in ,the exercise of

power ceased,” be toldHungar-
lan Radio. •

Mr Groez replied angrily that
he "did not; knowwhat had
motivated Mr Pcaagay to select

a “single element" out of 40
.years ofparty history.

; -Growing differences have
alto; emerged over the estab-
Hshment of a multi-party sys-
tem. Mr Grosz has indicated he
would -not allow a ; number off

independent . organisations
which opposed the Communist
system to became parttesL '.

Poles rediscover the pleasure of making money
Private enterprise begins the long march against inertia, writes Christopher Bobinksi from Warsaw

AT PARTIES in Warsaw these

days, thg talk is of making
money, •

Encouraged by toe ptoprtvateen-
terptfse rhetoric of toe new Warsaw
Government, more and more Poles
are becoming interested in taking

advantage of pre-war legislation, stffl

on the statute books, which provides
:
for the establishment cS limited habil-
ftyjotnt stock companies.
The first stirrings of -a market in

capital, commwhtito, equipment and
even stocks Cart be discerned in toe
classified advertisements of the news-
papers.

.

T

At the beginning of I9B8, there were
about 5,000 new companies in the
country, ahnostill set up before 1985.
By last July, the figure had grown to
more than 11,000 and court registrars

are snowed under with applications.

In theory, ftw nywharrigm js simple.
A few friends, maybe relatives, put
together a small sum as capital, regis-

ter their company mid start the long
march through local government
offices, putting together the required
permits to start trading or production.

It is an exhausting process, and
more than a third of the registered
companies run out of steam before
yrtng i^fft business, or ffad going it

alone more difficult than expected.
For some, the initiative is simply a

way of making money by taking

advantage of the country’s endemic
shortages as well as the loopholes pro-
vided by ah over-regulated and slug-

gish state sector unable and unwilling
to react to market signals.

Others, 'mostly Solidarity support-
ers or even former internees who are
banned from their old jobs, first

turned in the early 1980s to founding
cooperatives to make a living and
then began to set up joint stock com-
panies as. a simpler vehicle with tax
advantages to boot

Prricnm, a co-operative founded by
Solidarity supporters in 1984, is a clas-

sic example. This year, it and its

seven subsidiaries (a further 13 are in
the pipeline), whose activities range
from housing and computer assembly
to trade with the Soviet Union,
expects to record a turnover of Z1 20bn
(£22m) and pre-tax profits of Zl 600m.
Us ffhairmaTi, Mr Andrzej Machal-

sklis, is a leading figure behind Eco-
nomic Action, an ^wiKpsPb organisa-
tion of groups lobbying for greater
economic freedom.
The previous government replaced

in September by Mr Mieczyslaw
Rakowski’s team, did not make life

easy for the new companies, but it

does not seek to limit the movement
either.

Indeed, earlier this year, the word
went out to the state sector encourag-
ing it to enter Into Rnks with thpgg

private companies and set some up
themselves. If the pledges emanating
from Mr Rakowski’s ministers come
to fruition, the climate could improve
significantly for private business,

wowing It to expand into foreign
trade as well as permitting joint ven-

tures with Western capital

The new government's propaganda,
which actually encourages people to

go out and seek ways of making
money, has broken with the egalitar-

ian creeds of past years and sent a
shiver of excitement through middle-
class Polish living rooms.

party officials and managers from
the state sector are getting involved
In new companies. Such links
between the nomenklatura, or official

elite, have always existed, albeit dis-

creetly, at first only In Poland’s small
crafts-doruinated traditional private
sector and later, at the beginning of
the 1980s, in small-scale Western-
owned companies.
But now the ideological barriers are

coming down and it is becoming a
positive virtue for a party apparatchik
to be involved, in some small way at
least, in a business enterprise.

In Gdansk, a new law firm. Lex, is

setting up a computer-based system
which aims at bringing together those
with spare capital, machinery and
floor space with others in need of
them. The scheme also envisages the

buying and selling of shares.

The primary elements of a stock
exchange have also appeared in War-
saw. Since September, Tebos, a com-
pany founded in 1982, has been adver-

tising Its services as a broker of
stocks as well as spare production
capacity.

Few shares if any have actually
changed hands as the vast majority of

the new companies are private but Mr
Waldemar Szczepanik, Tebos's owner,

says he sees the move as an invest-

ment for the future.

Mr Jan Bielecki and Mr Jan
Majewski have made a study of the
“new entrepreneurs" in Gdansk. They
presented a paper to a meeting of an
unofficial Gdansk group of free mar-
ket liberals recently.

T hey found that 23 joint stock
companies were registered in
the province in 1985. 534 two

years. later and that nearly another
900 had been added to the list by the
end of last year. However, only 400
had begun any business activities by
last December.
Equity capital in the Gdansk com-

panies is invariably low and credits

from the state owned banks are non-
existent, the authors noted.
The great majority of the new com-

panies are staffed and owned by peo-

ple in their 20s and concentrate on

services of one kind or another which
require little capital equipment,
finance is raised either by asking for

payment in advance from clients or
delaying payments to suppliers.

Trading companies, mostly special-

ising in computers but moving into

photocopiers and fax machines, have

the highest yearly turnover, reaching

several billion zlotys.

The annual turnover of companies
providing building services ranges

from Zl50m to Z1200ul But compa-
nies in this sector have the largest

number of employees, with between

30 and 100 on the payroll

Lowest turnover comes from those

companies providing consulting ser-

vices. The authors feel that these
companies would be in a position to

compete with large or even medium-
sized state sector operations only if

there were a real change in govern-
ment policy.

Profits are still, in effect, taxed at a
prohibitive 90 per cent rate, which
limits chances of development. For
the moment, the private enterprise
movement is giving its participants

high incomes and a fair measure of

freedom from the state.

It is also providing an entirely fresh
source of entrepreneurial talent
which is directly challenging the set

ways of the state sector.
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Clash at top of Yugoslav party ends in stalemate
By Judy Dempsey In -Belgrade

A THREATENED' showdown,
between two top Yugoslav pdlfc

.

tioahs endedIn stalemate yejK
terday after the

:

Communist

,

party's central cotamittecfosed
ranks behlnds its leader, Mr
Stipe Suvar, and postponed:
making decisions on a party
congress and internal party

,

reform.
Mr ffiobodan Milosevic; the

Serbian party, leader, .whose
nationalist line has split the
country down the Tnidffte, had ~

demanded Mr Boyar’s reslgiw
Hon and - an: extraordinary

party congress, empowered to
make sweeping personnel

.

rfwmgna.

After an inconclusive and
acrinfomous'fhreeday . central
committee meeting,

.
Mr Suvar

appealed tor unity among a
faction-tarn party. "Nefiherthe
poKtburo-nor the central com-
mittee can do anything unless
we have such unity/Vhe sald,
in remarks jftngd at Mr Milo-
sevic.

. However, the plenum was
seen only as a temporary set-

back tor Mr Milosevic,- who

remains set on purging the
party bureaucracy: -

Observers noted that a cen-
tral committee meeting in
October, which failed to bring
any' sweeping personnel
changes, was semi as "clipping
the wings of Mr Milosevic" -
but this had not prevented his
supporters from toppling the
party leadership in Montene-
gro, with street demonstra-
tions, earlier this year.

W& critics fear he is quietly

preparing to place his support-
ers in key positions, both in his

Mystery of Calvi’s death nears

an uncertain denouement
By Alan Friodman In Milan

like AN Agatha Christie
fluffier, the tortuous and long-

running tale of Roberto Calvi
and the Banco Ambrosiano is
nearing its tUsnouemeni. But:
unlike the mysteries probed by
Hercule Poirot, thtoideathinf •

Roberto Calvi in-London in-
June . 1982 .may never be':

explained.

Was It suicide, or murder
'

made to look hke suicide? Was •

the 62-year-dd chairman of
Banco Ambrosiano, who suf-

fered from vertigo, capable of
hoisting himself off the scaf-

folding under Blackfriars
Bridge where he was found,
banged with five,bricks stuffed
in bis clothes, his

.
watch

stopped at 1.52, on the morning
of June 18? -

Or was his death tite work of
professional killers who
dragged him from Ms- hideout -

in the Chelsea Cloisters and
brought.him to tifehridgeih’ji
boat?

If he was murdered, was it

by fellow members cf the out- . >

lawed P-2 Freemasons’ lodge,
fearful that he might be ready
to talk about his dealings with -

the Mafia underworld, -with..,

Italian politicians car, with the
Vatican bank that controlled
ID overseas dummy companies
to which Ambrosiano lent *

$L3bo, money that was never
recovered and which caused
the Milan bank to crash? These
are a few of the questions .

about the man who Lwas
dubbed "God’s Banker " .’ L ; \
The story is nearing its qaa- ’•

,

(dnsion became of three separ
rale judiclal proceedings in
MHaii- The first a civil tribu-

nal’s decision last week that
Mr Calvi was murdered, sug-
gests that his widow. Clara
should be allowed to collect

L^n.(£LAq>;0Clife insurance.
The second: a criminal investi-

gation by Andge Matteo Mas-'
ziottir fe expected tg fizzle out
without any prosecution; it is

said that Judge Mazztotti does
not believe in the murder the-
ory or-cannot find any. evi-

dence: And. the third: a five-

year investigation into the
financial fraud that broke the
bank, is likely to produce three
dozen indictments within the
next few weeks.
The (mfy indictment certain

not to be handed down will be
Archbishop. Paul Mar-,

the American-born,
friend of. Pope. John Paul H'
who is /rhairrnfln nfth^TatUnto ..

per Je Opere di Religions, the
Vatican bank that has already
paid Ambrosiano creditors
8250m damages “in recognition
of moral involvement" in the
Gadvi bank crash. .

'

-Last year a high court in
Rome quashed the arrest war-
rant fagrafl against Momignor
Marrtnkus, who was sought by
Itefiap pohce cm fraud charges.
The Milan court’s verdict

potntrng. to foul play rather
than suicide -is at odds with a
London Inquest In 1983. that
produced an open verdict And
Mrs GaM Iras nTafarf Vatican
involvement in the death of

her husband.
“Roberto was afraid for his

life. He wanted to tell aQ, to
name, names inride the Vati-

can. But he was warned by a
senior Vatican lay official that
some of the names must never
be revealed, not even,in Con-
fession,” rile claimed in a tele-

phone Interview from Mon-
treal ' • • - •

A Vatican spokesman dis-

missed her charges as non-
sense and said: “We have no
comment to make because the
Holy See cannot add anything
to the position we have main-
tained tor seven years." The
Vatican has repeatedly denied
any criminal Involvement in
the Calvi affair.

Little remains to be done by
the various Milan magistrates
involved in the mystery,
although documents from the
Lugano-based Banca del Got-
tardo, which was mice part of
the Calvi empire, are still

awaited.
Mrs Calvi says “the secrets

ofthe priests are in those docu-
ments’’ but hardly anyone else

thinks much will come of
them. In London, Sir David
Napley*s law firm, which is
employed by Mrs Calvi, contin-
ues its own investigation into
Mr Calvi's death and police
officials have asked to see evi-

dence from the Milan judges.
After seven years of mys-

tery, the saga looks set to end
with a vdiin^m rather than a
hang — in the. best tradition of
Tbilfan jT|trigrn=»

.
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native Serbia, in the province
of Vcdyodina, and in the For-
eign Ministry.

In Serbia, for example, {dans
are afoot to replace Mr Alexan-
der Bakocevic as mayor of Bel-

grade and Mr Desimir Jevtic as
prime Tntnigtw of Serbia.

Both had supported Mr Ivan
Stambolic, the forma- Serbian
party leader, in the hitter lead-

ership struggle in November
1987 which Mr Milosevic won.
Observers said two factors

would influence decisively the
the gpririnn feeder’s ntemnw.

One was the role of the armed
forces, whose representatives
warned the central committee
that they would not stand idly

by while the party tore itself

apart.

The other is the economic
performance of the new Bel-

grade Government, headed by
Mr Ante Markovic, an experi-

enced economist from Croatia.

If Mr Markovic can slowly
turn the economy round, Mr
Milosevic may lose some popu-
lar support

Czech growth exceeds target
By Leslie Colltt

CZECHOSLOVAKIA reported 3
per cent growth last year, an
improvement over recent years
and slightly above target. But
the quality of growth remained
poor and serious shortages of
consumer goods developed. A
quarter of all industrial compa-
nies foiled to meet production
targets and “owed” the state

products worth nearly Koruna
8bn (£500m).
The gross industrial produc-

tion target of 2.1 per cent
growth was exceeded but econ-
omists in Prague said this

meant little. Production of
heavy machinery and plant,

which is now difficult to sell

within Comecon, continued at

a high leveL Instead of export-

ing the output to the Soviet

Union as planned, some was
diverted to the domestic econ-

omy or added to already huge
industrial stocks.

Czechoslovakia, which intro-

duced self-financing in 440
companies last year - but
none of the important ones -

recorded a growing deficit in

its hard currency trade but did

not reveal the amount. It

merely said that foreign trade

rose by 3.5 per cent of which
79 per cent was with Comecon.
Some hard currency was

spent to import consumer
goods from the West to
improve the deficit in domestic
production. Personal income
and retail sales rose faster

than expected and massive
buying took place in expecta-

tion of higher prices. This led
to growing shortages of con-
sumer goods or. “dispropor-
tions” in the domestic market
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Mitterrand presses French Iranian minister joins Afghan scurrying
]

1^11

economic suit on India
By Paul Betts in New Delhi

PRESIDENT Mitterrand is

spearheading a diplomatic
effort to improve France's flag-

ging relations with India with
a four-day official state visit

Mr Mitterrand arrived in
Delhi yesterday with an impos-
ing delegation including seven
ministers and several leading
French businessmen. The visit

will reach a climax on Friday
with a son-et-lumiere extrava-
ganza in Bombay before 200,000

people to ldch off the Festival

of the French year in India.

In conversations with Mr
Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian Prime
Minister, and President Ramaa-
wamy Venkataraman, Mr Mit-
terrand laid the stress yester-

day on the need to intensify

the North-Sooth dialogue, an
issue which has long been at
the forefront of the French
President's preoccupations.
But the most immediate par-

pose of the visit is to improve
economic ties between the two
countries and open up export
opportunities for France.
French exports have been

slipping over the last two
years. Although no spectacular

new deals are expected daring

Mitterrand: four-day visit

the four-day visit, France is

hoping to make progress on a
number of important contracts,

including a FFr 600m (£54mj
thermal power station and the
Dul Hasti dam project in Kash-
mir.
French officials also

regarded as an encouraging
sign the agreement finalised

yesterday between the Institut

Merieux and India to build a
FFr 500m vaccine institute
near Delhi with French conces-
sionary aid. France and India
also signed yesterday a coop-
eration agreement in the bio-

medical ffeM-

To improve Indian export
prospects in France, India wifi,

open an export office in Paris
this year. At the same time
India has agreed to speed up
the bureaucratic process for
future French investments in
India
An Tnriinn Foreign Ministry

official said the two leaders
briefly discussal expansion of

co-operation in atomic energy
and space exploration but did
not reach accord. “Prime Min-
ister Gandhi said it was worth
pondering on the causes of the
French Revolution and worth
making efforts not to allow a
repetition of those mistakes on
a global scale.

“President Mitterrand spoke
of the economic absurdity
where such a small percentage
of the world's population con-
sumed such a large proportion
of the world's resources,” the
nfflnial gait!

By Robin Pauley, Asia Editor, in London and Christina Lamb In Islamabad

THE NEARER the final withdrawal of
Soviet troops from Afghanistan ami the
further away any political compromise cm
the country's fixture the greater the degree

of high level diplomatic scurrying about in

search of elusive answers.
Yesterday it was the turn of Dr Ali

Akbar Velayati, Foreign Minister of ban,
to turn up in Islamabad to offer his

thoughts for a last-minute formula which
might break the deadlock and avert a civil

war.
He met Mr Yaqub Khan, the Pakistani

Foreign Minister, who returned from a
hurried round of similar but fruitless
meetings in Saudi Arabia, a key backer of

the Afghan Mujahideen which have sewed
a military triumph against the Soviet
occupation forces but cannot agree on a
political way forward.
Dr Velayati will stay for three days and

be followed into Islamabad at the weekend Vdyatb hope for show of maturity
by Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, the Soviet

Foreign Minister, who went to Kabul last On Us arrival in Islamabad, Dr Vela
month. Since then the Soviet finance, admitted that agreement had not yet t

rtqfonre and planning ministers have been reached between any of the parties cm
to Kabul to assess the situation as the shape of an interim government to rep
dfwrmm* at February IS for the final Soviet the Soviet-backed Kabul regime,
exit nears. He said that Pakistan, and Iran wi

strikers

On Us arrival in Islamabad. Dr Velayati
admitted that agreement hadnot yet been
leached between any of the parties an the
shape of an interim government to replace
the Soviet-hacked Kabul regime.
He said that Pakistan mid Iran would for IShias.

“persuade the Mujahideen to- cooperate,
for the future of Afghanistan" and added:
”1 hope they wifi show maturity and over-

came these difficulties.” echoing equally
hopeful but ultimately fruitless sentiments
foam a string of international visitors
before him.
Mr. Gulbuddin Hekmatyar, one of the

most extreme of the leaders of the alliance

cf seven Pakistan-based Afghan resistance
groups, has returned from a week’s visit to
Iran where he failed to petsuade the pre-
dominantly SUa Mujahideen to accept 60
places in the 519 member skura (assembly)
one to meet on February 10 to select an
interim gmjwnupmt finr Afghqntftten.

The Iranian^based Shia. guerrillas say
.they represent 25 per cent of the Afghan
population j»nd thus merit a quarter of the
places, as well as more’ representation in
the interim government than the one min-
isterial position currently proposed. :

Meetings in Pakistan are how consider-

ing whether to offer the SMas 80 skura
pV»ys and two. more ministries. However,
two of the seven Pakistan-based Sunni
leaders, Younus Kbalis and Abdnr Sayyaf,

say they are any representation

produce
tiie goods
By Gfta Plramal in Bombay

Sharansky
nomination
prompts row

Anti-apartheid talks

reach ‘consensus’

Concern over
Namibian
indepence plan

Palestinian in the middle
of Israeli manoeuvring
Andrew Whitley reports on Feisal al-Husseini

THIS HAS been a strange few
days in the life of Mr Feisal

al-Husseini, the Palestinian

leader and scion of one of the

most celebrated local families.

Until Sunday, he was sitting

in an Israeli jail under accusa-

tions of helping to mastermind
the Palestinian uprising, or
intifada. This week, he has
been at the centre of a peculiar

game of political poker
between Mr Yitzhak Rabbi, the
Israeli Defence Minister, and
the Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation, on the subject of plans
for municipal elections in the
occupied territories.

So what has Mr Rabin been
up to? Was his solo initiative,

as some Palestinians suspect,

an attempt to split their ranks
and break the intifada? Or is it

a genuine attempt to bring
about a real dialogue with the
internal opposition?

Until 1948. the atHusseinis,

who claim direct descent from
the Prophet, were to the Pales-

tinians what the Windsors are
to the British. For centuries,

each generation of this

extended dan of Jerusalemites
played a central role in this

corner of the Middle East: as
mayors of Jerusalem, as the
Mufti, the supreme Moslem
dignitary, or else as provincial
governors under the Ottomans.
They were more than figure-

heads. Mr Husseini’s grandfa-

ther led the Palestinian delega-

tions to London during the
1920s which pleaded, in vain,

with the British to abandon
the Balfour Declaration and
Britain’s commitment to a Jew-
ish national home. His father.

Hussefoi: potential card

Abdul Qader, was killed lead-
ing Palestinian irregulars
against Jewish forces in 1948.

Feisal al-Husseini is now
generally acknowledged - by
Palestinians as well as Israeli

security officials - to be the
PLO’s top figure still living in
the occupied territories.

That he has not yet been
deported to Lebanon, Ube doz-
ens of other accused instiga-
tors of the intifada, says a
much about his importance as
a potential card for Mr Rabin.
When a draft “declaration of

independence", with hundreds
of names attached, was seized
last July from the offices of his
now (dosed Arab Studies Cen-
tre in East Jerusalem, the big,

balding Palestinian was simply
put back into administrative
detention - for the third time
in two years.

A few days before his

release, none other than Mr
Shmuel Goren, a framer Mos-
sad chief now in charge of
administering the occupied ter-

ritories, dropped in for a chat
It was, he said, “to get to know
the man behind the files".

Speaking in his large vffla on
the slopes of Jerusalem’s
Mount of Olives yesterday, Mr
Hrisfigini insisted that the only
point in common between him-
self and Mr Rabin was the
word “elections”. His initial

qualified endorsement of the
Defence Minister’s election
plan drew implicit criticism
from PLO headquarters in
Tunis, and he appeared to be
backtracking.
He now says that what he

really meant was elections
after an Israeli withdrawal and
not before, something of a
non-starter as things stand.
As groups of Palestinians

trooped in every few minutes
to greet him, Mr Husseini was
optimistic that the uprising
was beginning to bear fruit.

The six months he had spent
in jail had seen many changes
on the international scene. In
Israel, he noted, an increasing
number of senior Labour politi-

ejflns were calling publicly for

talks with the PLO.
But was he himself becom-

ing a cat’s-paw for Mr Rabin?
There was a pause. The pale

grey eyes looked tired. “Some-
one tried to do such a thing,"
he replied carefully, “to make
some waves on the interna-
tional scene. My feeling is they
are trying to use me and my
words. If that’s the case, they
came to the wrong address.”

Israel’s nomination of Mr
Natan Sharansky, the former
Soviet dissident, as its UN
ambassador sparked contro-
versy yesterday, with analysts
wanting it could harm delicate

relations with Moscow, Reuter
reports from Jerusalem.
The potential affront to the

Soviet union, was apparently
compounded when a Soviet
Jewish mathematician who
went mioring at a Parte confer-
ence turned up in Israel on
Tuesday as a “new immi-
grant*.

Mubarak assails

Israel on Taba
Mr Hosni Mubarak, the Egyp-
tian President, accused Israel

yesterday of damaging rela-

tions with Cairo for the sake of

a hotel at the Sinai seaside
resort of Taba, Render reports.

In Jerusalem, Israel's 12-

member inner cabinet prom-
ised to withdraw from the
resent “in a specified and brief

period”, but only after complet-
ing arrangements with Egypt
on property ownership and
Israeli access.

A GROUP of Afrikaner lawyers
and officials of the African
National Congress (ANQ guer-
rilla organisation yesterday
reported broad agreement at a
meeting in Zimbabwe on
changing South Africa's apart-
heid laws, Reuter reports from
Harare.
About SO Afrikaner lawyers

and 20 ANC officials are
attending the five-day confer-

ence which began on Tuesday.
“ft’s a Cf minds

to the extent that everybody is

against apartheid and' is in
favour of ending the apartheid
Systran,” Mr Thabo Mbeki, the
ANC’s information secretary
told a press briefing in Harare
yesterday.
Mr Mbeki said that there

was a consensus that South
Africa's land system was
unjust and had to be changed
and that a Bill of Rights for a
post-apartheid period should
not be used in order to
entrench privilege.

The meeting, seeking to
define a role for South African
lawyers in fighting apartheid,
agreed that the legal system
should be simplified so ordi-

nary people could understand
the law tiwir Mr
Mbeki said.

•Two workers were killed and
a third was seriously figured
yesterday in a blasting acci-
dent at a South African plati-

num mine, the owners said,

Reuter reports from Johannes-
burg.

A spokesman for ftnpala
Platinum Holdings said, the
men were working 70 metres
(230 feet) underground at the
company's Kareemlne at Mari-
temfl, 80km (50 miles) northw-
est of Johannesburg.

All three were employed by a
contracting company carrying
out shaft sinking and other
podc at the mine.
The accident came a day

after at least four miners died
in a rock fall at a gold mine
near Johannesburg. Two were
TriHwri last week in a shunter

fan.

Hundreds of South African
miners, mostly blacks, die in
accidents every year. Mining
companies deny trade union
charges that safety standards
are lax.

MR Javier Perez de Cuellar,

UN Secretary-GenraaL ls con-

cealed by a dispute over his

Namibia independence plan
and fears that nationhood may
be held up If it is not soon
resolved, his spokesman said
yesterday, Renter reports from
tire United Nations.
Mr Francois Giuliani said

further delay could upset a
scheduled April l deadline far

the start of the biggest UN
field operation since jit raftered

the Congo in the 1960s.

Mr . Perez de Cuellar con-
veyed his views to delegates

from the 8oeaDed African fron-

tline states on Monday,..Mr.
ftinlfani said
They are displeased by the

UN chiefs cost-saving plan for

Namibia that would send 4,650

troops to supervise pre-inde-
pendence elections, not the
7,500 previously envisaged.
_ Mr Perez de CueQartrimmed

.

the budget to $4l6m from a
first estimate of more than
1700m after the US, the Soviet

Union, Britain, France and
China said they were unwilling'
to contribute to the larger bid
Mr Chufiani said it was impor-
tant to adhere to April L

Lebanon peace
attempt halted

Sudanese cabinet reshuffled
By JuBan Ozanvw in Khartoum

Six Arab foreign ministers yes-

terday gave iq) for the moment
an attempt to active Lebanon's
constitutional crisis, saying
they needed to consult more
Lebanese leaders. Renter
reports from Tunis.
Sheikh Sabah atAhmed al-

Sabah of Kuwait, chairman of
the league committee, said
Lebanon's two rival prime min-
isters and parliamentary
speaker remained at odds,
mainly over reforms to their

country^ sectarian-based polit-

ical system.

SUDAN’S Prime Minister, Mr
Sadiq El MahdL yesterday
announced sweeping changes
to his coalition Government
after failing to heal a split
between its members.
His choice as new deputy

Prime Minister - Mr Hasan
El Turabi, leader of the funda-
mentalist National Islamic
Front - may signal the re-in-

troduction of Sharia law and
makes an early resolution of
the dvil war unHkely,
Six ministers have been

reshuffled and five new ones

named to the cabinet Mr Tur-
ahi was also confirmed as Min-
ister fur Foreign Affairs.

Political observers in Khar-
toum are interpreting the
changes as farther strengthen-
ing the -hand of the hard-fine
NEF at tiie expense of the mod-
erates. Mr TuxabTs party has
made re-introduction of Sharia
law - which prescribes such
punishment as amputation of
hands for theft — a condition,
few their continued partfeipa-
tion in the ooatxtian.

The changes follow the fail-

ure ofmonth-fang negotiations
to pacify the Democratic
Unionist Party which left the
coalition after Mr EL MahdL
backed by the NZF, refined to
give government backing to a
peace agreement negotiatedby
the DCF and the rebel Sudan
Feopfo’s Liberatfon Movemeut
in Adds Ababa last November.
Sharia law* which is pres-

ently before parliamentary'
subcommittee, remains a 'key

j

obstacle to ending the war. . I

|

A GROUP of strikers whohaw
I

been locked out of a Bombay
soap and detergent cossroy :

ran by Hindustan Lever <HUL
a Unilever affiliate, have pri-

vately developed their own
brand of detergent powder.
Tbe detergent, called “Lock

Out* -is. being hawked:'
doortodoor by sttfiefog work-
ers and their wives- in areas

near BLL’s Bombay factory,

which has been closedby mmtv

.

agement for the
.

last seven*.-

nyiFitjpL
The legend on flue packing -

symbolically reads: “Packed ,

with People’s Power. Fights

Dirt Everywhere?' • -X •

me detergent venture 3s fas
latest episode te a prolonged
saga involving the-Hindustan
Lever Employees Union and
tlxe HLLntanagemexd. Trouble
first started at fee

.

plant in. -

Jane 1986 when 6» predMs
wage settlement crated and a'

fresh one had to be drawn up.

The radon, fed bjrfar Btifta

Samant, a member.**.parHa-
sunzt amt a popular; trail

'

union leader who. -has'
'

some of the jBos&sfhraboa
strikes In Indian art istry,

submitteda.36-pointcharterOf
demands most of whSdt were
fait by naugenad ld be
imHMMHiaMp. .

Company officials claimed
that, each unskilled::Worker
would costHLL Bs7J73 (2273) :

a month if the new charter
were accepted. The workers
deny this, defining that they :

; wantonly a mtafonnu wage of
Rs2ji90, and point out that
wages si HLL are lower than
those at Tamos, a soap and
detergent company owned by
Tata, the Indian Industrial
group. ". - .

Negotiations ' gradually
reached a deadlock. The woik-
ers* patience wore feteAnd it

soles of go-slows, lightning
strikes and work; stoppages
ensued. . The management
declared a lock-out and issued
their own charter (wife lost
nfam points), which ft insisted

every worker had to accept
before farther; negotiations
amid be held.
As the lock-out entered its

sixth month and. radon landa
diminished, a handfulofwork-
ers Mt upon the idea ofprodu-
cing piid roarketinrtimtr own
detergent powder. ,• -j

. “After an, we db undnstand
the technology,^ says one
worker. ..

•

White an a pUcation for a
manufacturer’s licence; Is
being processed hr the Ctov-

emmait, the workers are buy-
ing loose powder from other
small-scale manufacturers.

ig and marketing
ter their own brand

Australians fear Japanese buying power
Mahathir
rival rejoins

ruling party

Hungary sets up in Seoul
By Chris Shsrwefi in Sydney

By Maggie Ford in Seoul

By Wong Sufong in Kuala
Lumpur

DATUK Musa Hitam, the
former Malaysian deputy
Prime Minister, is rejoining the
ruling United Malays National
Organisation CUmno).
The decision is seen as the

most significant political
realignment within the Malay
leadership since Dr Mahathir
Mohamad narrowly beat off a
challenge to his leadership at
the Umno party polls nearly 20
months ago.
Datuk Musa said he was

rejoining Umno because the
Prime Minister had of late soft-

ened his attitude towards his
opponents. Dr Mahathir has
allowed all Malays to join
Umno, restored elected oppo-
nents in the party's Supreme
Council and was more tolerant
to criticisms.
During the past few weeks,

there has been a quiet realign-
ment among Malay politicians

and Dr Mahathir's recent ill-

ness has hastened the process.
The current assessment by

senior Malay politicians is that
because of ltis heart by-pass
operation. Dr Mahathir is

unlikely to want to remain in
office beyond his current term,
which expires In 129L and the
63-year-old leader may even
step down sooner if his health
deteriorates further.

Should Dr Mahathir decide
to step down, the most likely
successor at the moment is Mr
Ghafar Baba, 64, his deputy,
whose political stature has
been enhanced by engineering
a government victory in last
weekend's by election at
Ampang Jaya.
However, observers fed that

by returning to Umno, Datuk
Musa is also making himself
available for high office should
the opportunity arise. He
recently consolidated his grip
in his influential home state of
Johore, a traditional Umno
stronghold.

HUNGARY yesterday became
the first Eastern bloc country
to establish diplomatic rela-
tions with South Korea, while
maintaining links with the
Communist North.
Mr Gyula Horn, the Hungar-

ian State Secretary, also signed
an economic agreement with
Mr Shin Dong Wan. the South
Korean Vice Foreign Minister,
under which both countries
will receive most favoured
nation status.

Mr Sandor Etre. the Hungar-
ian Charge d’Affaires, said at a
news conference that he hoped
the agreement would foster
better understanding between
North and South Korea. Hun-
gary was convinced that Seoul
wanted to normalise relations
with Pyongyang, he said.

Trade between Hungary and

South Korea was worth $28m
last year, mostly made up of
South Korean exports. Two
joint ventures have already
been set up mid Mr Etre said
he expected a strengthening of
economic links this year.

President Rah Tae Woo of
South Korea has been invited
to visit Budapest
North Korea reacted

strongly to the Hungarian deci-

sion to set up a permanent mis-
sion in Seoul, annnimmri just
before the Olympic Games last
year. Its ambassador was with-
drawn and has not been
replaced.
Mr Erie emphasised yester-

day however that Hungary's
attitude to the North had not
changed and that it hoped a
new ambassador would arrive
shortly.

AUSTRALIANS, like a lot of
other people in the Pacific

region, having been getting
increasingly nflwnna about the
levels of Japanese investment
in their country- Japan has
moved to smooth the feathers
of those who fear that the Odd
Coast and the golf dubs, if not
Fosters and Sydney Harbour
bridge, are befog snapped up
by the region’s economic
superpower.
Mr Sosuke Uno, Japan’s For-

eign Minister, visiting Austra-
lia to sell friendship rather
than to buy anything, prom-
ised that the Japanese Govern-
ment would help to ensure that
investment recognised Austra-
lian sensitivities and was am-
ducted in an “orderly” fashion
by Investors who were “good
corporate citizens".

The undertaking was a dear
and deliberate response to Aus-
tralian political and media con-
cern over the course cf Japa-

nese investment Down Under.
Japan is a big investor in

Australia, and one of Austra-
lia’s leading trading partners,
toying large quantities of its

coal/fron ore and beef. But
Japan is only about fee fifth
larged foreign investor in Aus-
tralia, with its direct invest-
ment put at around A*2lbn
(£10.4). Japan is not even the
biggest investor in Australian
real estate - that honour goes
to New Zealand - or in tourist

projects.

But the figures for Japanese
investment have Increased dra-
matically over recent years
and its businesses have latterly
been investing extensively in
real estate, and also in fee
coal, beef and tourist sectors, ft

Is this trend which has become
of increasing domestic political

importance as it has provoked
domestic worries about local
land prices and the impact of
vertical Integration on certain

commodity prices. Modi o£ the
bon wiwtehwid disturb-

ing racist overtones which are
rarely present with European
or North American investment.
For its part the Canberra

the economy .to international
market forces over the past six
years, Is reluctant to tighten
its: remaining restrictions on
foreign investment, now con-
fined largely to broadcasting,
aviation and residential real
estate.

Equally ft would like to see
more foreign Investment in
tourism and the relatively
neglected manufacturing sec-
tor, rather than fo more specu-
lative or strategic areas.
At a press conference given

with Senator Gareth Evans,
Australia’s: Foreign Minister,
Mr Uno said it was “the basic
bedrock?, that Japanese inves-
tors should become “good citi-

zens in- the amumnnty*. The

Government of -Japan,: he
added, “has to have ft 'good
check that investment iscon-
ducted fo an axdedy fashion".
Senator. Evans, welcoming

Mr Uni/s remarks. spoke of the
Japanese-Australia relation-

ship having' “the fetid about ft

of a new begtoutog". He later

told Australian journalists feat
the investment question had
had the potential a few months
ago to become a significant
bilateral issue, baft “I think it's

been effectively defused”.
He dffi riot expect Tokyo to

lay down detailed investment
ground rules, but pointed to
fee new sensitivity on Japan’s
part He affirmed there was no

.
Inclination -by Canberra to
establish land ownership regis-
ters or other regulations.
These, he said, were potential

\

disincentives fe investment !

“and that's about fee last tiring
the - Australian economy

“Lock Oaf?haa added a new
dimension to fee Indian
labour movement. Air the first

.timey workers nave introduced
avprodriet which competes
wife one Mag iMBiifactwred
by their employers dm-fog a.

period of agitation.

“The qnestifot of loyalty to
HU, did come up, but fo the
end, ft te a question of sur-
vival," says one worker. The
mmutgaueafs stiffening atti-

tude apparently dtached the
lssue.“We started feeling feat
we woe Just cogs fo BEL'S
wfceeL HLL has a number of
units aH ovOTthe country- The
mmiagmnisfoincreased^qdBo-
tion in those ones, and made it

dear feat they did nob need,
us,” says fee union's general
secretary.

fo a JunwHidnipan of frater-
nal sympathy, other unions
have bouidit mail auantfties
of “Lock Oire'. A&ed abont
the new. product, an HLL
spokesman commented: “We
wish them lock. Now they will
learn how difficult it la to
manufacture, sett, and make a
profit-in a highly competitive
market’*' .. _

“Lock Out* vrtH never seri-
ously challenge HLL's sates of
-Jbftgfim, however. Leas titan
ferae tonnes of fee workers’
-detergent, have been grid since
its Iniroduction twb weeks

Books gather dust as Ghana grapples with education
William Keeling, in Accra, reports on the problems of university funding in the Third World

T HE bookshop at the Uni- degrees and diplomas awarded were at 50 per cent while now, imam loan of 50,000 cedis a less than feat of their detet- We've told them raW* toniatwri r»
versify of Ghana, Legon, by the University of Lotaion; a bar three or four exceptions, year at 3 per cent Interest oped counterparts, books and but tfaev Insist^
is the best in the coon- student population of 5,000 was they are up to strength. flnflatkm is cunentiv SO per eautmnent cost the same, to* » h£ «- has.T HE bookshop at the Uni-
versity of Ghana, Legom
is the best in the coun-

try. The stock ranges from Cic-
ero to Chinoa Achebe, Tris-

tram Shandy rubs shoulders
with Lord Emsworth of Bland-
ings.

Sad, indeed, that conspicu-
ously scarce are the students
for whom these books were
intended. Six months ago they
protested at their food allow-
ance, 51 cedis (60.171 a day, at
which the Government dosed
the university. It is to be
reopened in February under a
revised funding programme
which is intended to solve the
impossible problem of univer-
sity finance, a situation now
defined by one of the shop's

untouched volumes. Rub away
the gathering dust and the title

emerges; Catch 22.

The university began life as
the University College of the
Gold Coast in 1948 with

student population of 5,000 was
envisaged but residential con-envisaged but residential con-
straints have limited num-
ber to 3,800.

The fortunes of the univer-
sity have tended to coincide
with the state of the national
economy, both hitting an all
time low fo 1983 when educa-
tion spending accounted for
just l per cent of GDP. That
year also marked the undertak-
ing by the Government of Fit-
Lieut Jerry Rawlings of a
Structural Adjustment Pro-
gramme (SAP) and the statisti-

cal reverse of economic
decline. The effect on the man-
agement of the university has
been progressively more direct
Since 19S3 Ghana has

received over *3bn of interna-
tional aid and, with more
money in the system, the Uni-
versity has benefited. Depart-
mental staffing levels fo 2985

were at 50 per cent while now,
bar three or four exceptions,
they are up to strength.

It was not until 1987, how-
ever, that fee technocrats

immn loan of 50,000 cedis a
year at 3 per cent interest
(Inflation is currently SO per
cent) to be repaid when the
graduate receives employment.

less than that of their devel-
oped counterparts, books and
equipment cost the same, but
remuneration for fee qualified
is only a fraction.

One proposal has been to anderedneate students so they are
of use In the development of the nation but not overseas

behind SAP concentrated their
minds on the financing of ter-
tiary education. Donor organi-
sations withheld their grants
in anticipation of the reforms
package and with a hiatus in
essential finances the student
protest gave the authorities the
necessary excuse to shut the
university.

The previous system pro*
vided free aflcoTHmnrigtiiw

,

the
miserly feeding allowance and
an annual book loan of 5,000
fwtia. Replacing tMa is a stu-

dents’ loan scheme with a max-

With accommodation still
befog paid for fee students
study would appear to be bet-
ter financed. The National
Union of Ghanaian Students
bas. however, condemned the
loan as befog “grossly inade-
quate” on the one hand white
questioning their ability to
repay the loan from a monthly
salary of the first-time
employed averaging 10,000
cedis.

This Is the dilemma of edu-
cation In developing countries;
its price is sot substantially

The continuing low wage
level is fee primary concern of
SAP’s designers imii fuel for fcfcs

critics, ft acts to undermine
the hope of the Ministry of
Education that work-study
schemes might help alleviate
the new financial burden
imposed on stndente. Mr AM-
lagpa Sawyerr, the vice-chan-
ceDor of fee university, points
out that “even those in fall
employment don’t save enough
to do anything with. Bow can
students work for half a year
and save enough to. five on?

We've told Bwm [foe ministry]

Another suggestion .is to
make parents bear more at fee
cost but this presupposes
fee older generation has access
to fends which their offspring
do not A atudy af fee sister-
University of Science
Technology in KnmasL showed
that 70 par cent of fee students
were the children of farmers,
junior civil-servants or small:
traders whose incomes could
nev®r support a dependent
through higher education.

_ As Mr Sawyerr Indicates,wMi you are paying a leo-
teerlWOO cedte, you cannot
ask tin to pay for his chUd at
university. At around 10,000
«dis ft doesn't make sense."
As if paying for fee system,

were not enough, (face edu-
cated many graduates leave
fee country for the lusher pas-
tures of the West

has been to upderean^^s^
dents to a level' wSsaSSsay are',

of. use in tite.nfleE^Sfrpeat. inf

the nation bed Unmmmted fo . *

terms. of emxdoymemTdvcaseas. ...

MostaradRmlcsffod'^^Mea
morally rephgnant and ^stre*
that fee kmgfann damcositf:
lowerfog -quality- WUL Jb«; .

greater reHsndean fee techBt£>>-
logical tafowhow of=dBVe^®« 1
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.
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tectiro
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reshuffle

may delay
naval deal
By David Owen in Ottawa

BRITISH and French groups in

the running for a lucrative con-
tract to supply Canada with a
nuclear-propelled submarine
design face further delays fol-

lowing the reassignment to
health and welfare department
from the defence portfolio of

Mr Perrin Beatty in this week's
Cabinet reshuffle.
Canada was originally due to

decide between the British
Trafalgar and the French Rub-
is-Amethyste class vessels
more than 10 months ago. The
overall cost of the project is

put at C$8bn ($6. 78bn).

Fresh delays could spring
from two sources in the wake
of the reshuffle and attendant
restructuring of the cabinet's

expenditure approval process.
First. Mr William McKnight.

Mr Beatty's replacement, will

need time to acquaint himself
with his new portfolio. An
unknown quantity in defence-
related matters, Mr McKnight
(a farmer) previously served in

the ministries of labour and
Indian affairs.

Second, and potentially more
serious, it seems that the
expenditure plans of all minis-
tries are to be subjected to an
immediate pre-budget review,
as the government assesses
how best to commence its

anticipated assault on the fed-

eral deficit.

Prime Minister Brian Mulro-
ney and Mr Michael Wilson,
his reappointed finance minis-
ter, are under considerable
pressure to make inroads into
the federal budget deficit, run-
ning at close to C$30bn a year,

in the early stages of Mr Mul-
roney's second term.
Defence spending - targeted

to rise by at least 2 per cent a
year in real terms for 15 years
in the 1987 defence white paper
(draft law) - is widely seen as
particularly vulnerable to
pruning.
Advocates of this school cite

Mr Beatty's transfer, the politi-

cal risks associated with tax
increases or welfare cuts, and
the current spirit of east-west

detente in support of their line

of reasoning.
Indeed, opponents of the sub-

marine programme, with a
broad selection of the Cana-
dian national press, have
hailed Mr McKnight's appoint-

ment as the death knell of the
nuclear-powered option.

Diet of dollar and debt expected on G7 menu
Peter Norman examines the issues likely to arise at this week’s meeting of senior finance ministers

HEN the DS Treasury first

suggested an early meeting
of the Group of Seven lead-

ing industrial countries with the new
Bush administration, it envisaged an
informal “getting to know you" ses-

sion to continue the process of eco-
nomic policy co-operation.
When the finance ministers and

central bankers of the US, Japan,
West Germany. France, Britain, Italy

and Canada meet In Washington for

dinner tonight and talks tomorrow,
they will have more critical issues on
the menu.
Although the G7 talks are billed as

low key and senior officials have
warned that no communique will be
issued, the US wants the meeting to

discuss the question of Third World
debt and the strength of the dollar

will almost certainly be discussed.

One of the most important items on
the agenda will be what Mr Nicholas
Brady, the US Treasury, says about
the US's budget plans and the debt
problem in Latin America. The US,
conscious the crisis is being managed

successfully but is still unsolved after

more than six years, appears keen to
promote debt reduction through mar-
ket oriented methods.
A potentially more disruptive ele-

ment is the recent movement of the
dollar and interest rates. The surpris-

ing strength of the US economy and
US dollar’s recovery since the lows
after President Bush's election have
thrust counter-inflationary concerns
to the tore in the US and West Ger-
many, raising doubts whether the
seven can maintain the credibility of
their policy of currency stability.

The dollar has been fluctuating
since the G7 met last September. It

was unexpectedly strong then, nudg-
ing DM1.88 and Y134J50. raising fears
among America's trading partners
that the hoped-for correction of the
huge US balance of payments deficit

and the West German and Japanese
surpluses would grind to a halt
After a sharp decline which

brought the dollar down to around
DM1.72 and Y122 in mid-November, it

has since recovered, gaining about 9

per cent against the D-mark and 7 per
cent against the Japanese yen.
The dollar's gyrations have been

contained by central bank Interven-

tion. But the patterns of intervention
have shown different priorities among
the G7 countries. Japan, tor example,
intervened heavily to sustain the dol-

lar in November while the Bundes-
bank was less concerned. As the dol-

lar has risen, testing last September's
highs against the D-Mark, West Ger-
many has shown most alarm, leading
concerted dollar selling sprees with
other central banks, but not the Bank
of Japan.

T he intervention pattern, how-
ever, also reflects different pri-

orities in West Germany,
japan and the US. Japan fretted ftxe

its export industry as the dollar tum-
bled while West Germany was rela-

tively unconcerned, reasoning that it

would gain jp its fight against infla-

tion. As the dollar has risen, Japan
has been slow to see an inflationary

danger, while the West German Bund-

esbank has raised Its key interest
rates twice in the past two months:
There is a risk that West German

and US central bank policies will be
incompatible. Mr Alan Greenspan, the
US Federal Reserve Board
is a committed inflation fighter. He
has engineered a tightening of US
monetary policy, lifting the Federal
Funds rate, at which US banks bor-
row and lend to each other, by around
2Yt percentage paints to 9% per cent
since the spring.
Mr Greenspan also promises to hold

the US economy's growth at non-infla-
timxary levels. Such policies raise the
spectre of rising Interest rates which
could choke off world growth.
A slanging match is not expected

between the Bundesbank and the Fed
in Washington. The central bankers
are more likely to round on the
assembled finance ministers and urge
them to put their fiscal houses In
order. They argue that the strains in
the G7 show monetary policy is carry-
ing too a. burden by Hpmaridff to
achieve currency stability, low infla-

tion, economic growth and a reduc-
tion in current account imbalances.
The US in particular, will come

irndfir pressure to disclose how Presi-

dent Bush proposes to reduce the US
deficit to its JlOObn (£51bn) target in
the fiscal year ending September 1990
from the $161hn now expected this
fteflwi year. Mr Bush's budget plans
are to be announced an February 9.

The US in turn will probably
demand action from West Germany
and Japan to pare their current
acmnrit surpluses. Mr David Mulfbrd,
the US Treasury undersecretary, said
Tact- week that policy mea-
sures were needed in both the deficit

and surplus countries.

Such issues created discord among
the G7 in 1987 may have helped
trigger the October Stock Market
crash. But the US and its partners
have learned not to row in public
again _ By not issuing a statement
after this week’s talks, they are tak-

ing precautions to keep the most con-
troversial items an the G7 agenda out
of the public view.

Leading US
indicators show
slight growth
By Anthony Harris in

Washington

THE US composite index of
leading indicators rose by 0.6

per cent in December, revers-
ing a 0.2 per cent fall in the
previous month, the Com-
merce Department announced.
The rise, exactly in line with

expectations, had no impact on
the markets. It is slightly
weaker than the coincident
index, 0.7 per cent np, which is

in tarn slightly weaker than
the lagging indicator. This is

in line with other indications
of continued, but slightly
slower economic growth.
The major factor in Decem-

ber was the rise in Wall Sheet
prices, and it is dear that Wall
Street will make a big positive
contribution to the January
index as well This strong per-
formance partly reflects the
return to the equity market of
small investors who have
traded little since the market
crash of October 1987.
The second strong positive

factor was an increase in
orders for consumer goods,
already recorded In the
monthly statistics. It is not yet
clear whether this will be sus-
tained: after a reported strong
start to the holiday retail sea-
son, sales in many markets tell

short of expectations.

The steady helmsman who
steers US Treasury team
Peter Riddell profiles ex-banker David Mulford

A S THE ministers of the
Group of Seven indus-
trialised countries

assemble in Washington
tonight to review progress in
policy co-ordination, one of the
participants will be reflecting,
with satisfaction, on the shift
in the US approach since the
early Reagan hands-off days.
Mr David Mulford, recently

promoted from assistant to
under secretary for interna-
tional affairs, ras-been-one of
the few constants in the rap-
idly changing- team Of appfor
US Treasury officials.

Recruited in early 1984 by Mr
Donald Regan, he was promi-
nent in the move towards a
more activist international role

for the US initiated by Mr
James Baker in 1985-86 and
carried on now by Mr Nicholas
Brady.
A strong defender of the G7

process, Mr Mulford sees the
US playing a prominent part in
all key international economic
issues - the adjustment of
imbalances between the indus-
trialised countries, the debt
problems of the Third World,
and trade issues, especially
with newly Industrialised
countries.
A dapper 51-year-old, he

gained international experi-
ence from studies in Oxford
and Northern Rhodesia, as a
banker with White Weld (in its

pre-Merrill Lynch days), and
serving from 1974 to 1984 as
senior investment adviser tor
the Saudi Arabian Monetary
Agency.
In the latter role Mr Mulfbrd

became closely involved in the
politics of international finance
since delicate negotiations
were involved with govern-
ments in arranging large-scale

investments.
When he arrived at the Trea-

sury five years ago it was still

tiie days of “example setting
and strong leadership” to show
the appeal and effectiveness ctf

the Reagan approach to the
economy. Mr Mulford now
acknowledges it was a mistake

to wait too long before return-

ing to a cooperative stance.

It took a long time to change
the distortions which devel-

oped during the early 1980s.

The current coordination pro-

cess of the G7 countries started

following the Plaza accord of
1985 and was clarified at the
Venice heads of government
summit in June 1987.

Mr Mulford favours a regular
series of meetings - not least

in having commonly accepted
and compatible economic date
to discuss. While the markets
have naturally focused on the
implications of these meetings
for currency movements, Mr
Mulford regards agreement on
medium-term objectives to
reduce imbalances as more
important.
To him, the emphasis cm co-

ordination was vindicated at
the end of 1987 when a series of
far-reaching fiscal and mone-
tary policy changes were
agreed over six weeks without
a formal meeting.

This week's meeting is about
keeping up the adjustment pro-
cess. While all the participants
are talking about routine dis-

cussions, there will be calls for

additional policy measures If
rmhaianeea are to be reduced.
Without action by the sms

plus countries, it is possible
that as the US Federal Budget
deficit is reduced, there might
he upward pressure on the dol-

lar, pushing up the trade defi-

cit, benefiting the surplus
countries and further weaken-
ing the US.
The other side of the greater

US Government activism since
the early 1980s has concerned
international debt problems.

Mulford: Ms selfconfidence sometimes raffles others

While the review of US debt
policies has not been com-
pleted, Mr Mulfbrd has said the
outlines of the Baker plan are
likely to be endorsed, with a
case-by-case approach, the
encouragement of voluntary
debt reduction, debt-equity
swaps, the continued involve-
ment of commercial banks to
secure further lending and.
action to reverse capital flight.

In practice, the US adminis-
tration has taken a leading role
in these discussions, notably in
Central and South America. Mr
Mulford sees the US Treasury
as playing “a critical catalytic

rale” in encouraging market
based solutions.

He claims this does not
mean pushing hbMb the Inter-

national Monetary Fund since

the US does not aspire to
arrange standby credits or to
monitor performance.

Yet, for political as much as
financial reasons, the first stop
in Washington of many of the
Latin American debtor coun-
tries is Mr MulfonTs office at

the US Treasury.
The US bas taken a sceptical

view of a possible increase in
IMF quotas, arguing it already
has substantial unused
resources
Mr Mulfbrd has at times ruf-

fled the susceptibilities of oth-

ers by his self-confidence in
negotiations. But no one dis-

putes- his experience or com-
mitment to the recentUS activ-

ism.

Contra
supporter
appointed
to US post
By Lkmel BartMrln
Washington

PRESIDENT Bush has -selected

Mr Bernard Aronson, a Demo-
crat supporter of the Nicara-

guan Contra rebels, to be the
state department's chief Latin
America pbttey maker.
Mr Aronson was the per-

sonal choice of Mr James
Baker. US Secretary of State,

whore gold fe to forge a biparti-

san approach with Congress an
Central America and Nicara-
gua, arguably the most divisive

foreign pbBcy issue tor the new
Administration.
The appointment may find

favour fltnoog Democrats and
Republicans but may disap-
point Latin American coun-
tries which have long argued
that Central America has pre-

occupied the US at the expense
of the rest of the hemisphere.
Mr Aronson, a former speech

writer for President Carter,
will replace Mr Elliott Abrams,
a combative Republican lawyer
who alienated many congres-
sional Democrats by support-

ing a covert policy of arming
the Contras in.an attempt to
overthrow the Samfinista gov-

ernment.
Mr Baker has* Indicated he

does not intend to request 'far-

ther military aid for the Con-
tras for the moment and is pre-

pared to consider diplomacy in
the region. But the nomination
of Mr Aronson sends a mlyari

While he is considered a lib-

eral democrat, Mr Aronson
became an outspoken sup-
porter of Contra aid in the
final years of the Reagan
administration, arguing that
Sandmista internal repression

justified US military support
for the opposition.
So for. the Bush administra-

tion’s pledge to consult with
.Congress on foreign policy has
drawn a positive response from
Democrats. This week, Mr Jim
Wright, House speaker, said he
would shelve a bill requiring
White House notification of
covert operations- within 48
hours. The bill stemmed from
the Iran-Contra scandal in
1966.

• Mr James Lfiley, a veteran
diplomat, CIA official and
friend of Mr Bush is expected

to be US ambassador to China.
Mr Lilley, -60, was bom in
China, and was most recently
ambassador to South Korea.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Commission to

probe Chinese
silicon exports
By William Dawkins In Brussels

THE European Commission
yesterday launched an inquiry
into alleged under-pricing of
silicon metal exported from
China through the British col-

ony of Hong Kong.
This is the seventh EC anti-

dumping case against products
from Hong Kong over the past
15 months and involves a mate-
rial in widespread use in the
car and electronics industries.

It is used as an alloy for electri-

cal insulation, engine casings
and sealant
The action was triggered by

a complaint from the European
Community's only five produc-
ers of the metal in Italy,
France. Spain and West Ger-
many, Who maintain that their
Chinese competitors, abetted

by trading companies in Hong
Kong, were artificially cutting
prices to gain market share in
the EC.

Their trade body, the Liaison
Committee of European Ferro-
Alloy Producers, maintains
that Chinese producers have
been selling in the EC at down
to 29 per cent below the equiv-
alent price on their own home
markets.

As a result, imports from
China and Hong Kong grew
from nothing in 1985 to take an
8 per cent share of EC con-
sumption in the first six
months of last year.

This was over a period when
the EC market grew by 14A per
cent to 197,000 tonnes.

US puts punitive tariffs

on $100m EC exports
By David Buchan in Brussels

THE focus of the transatlantic
food trade war yesterday
switched to next week's
Geneva council meeting of
members of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt), after the US imposed
punitive tariffs on almost
$100m of EC food imparts.
The Community had already

complained to the Gatt council
about the immediate American
decision to retaliate against
the Community's ban on hor-
mone-treated meat from the US
imposed on January 1. The US
gave Community exporters a
month's grace for food shipped
before December 31.

Yesterday this grace period
expired and, despite EC
appeals for a prolongation.
Washington put 100 per cent
duties on certain types and
quantities of European pork.

hams, tomatoes and coffee.

Foreign ministers of the
Twelve will meet on February
22 to consider counter-retalia-

tion on US food imports, in the
light of the February 8 Gatt
council's deliberations on the
European complaint that the
US action infringes Gatt rules,
a Commission spokesman said
yesterday.

EC ministers have decided
that any counter-retaliation
will take the form of 100 per
cent duties on US dried fruit
and nut imports worth around
SlOOm a year.

No significant direct negotia-
tions seem to be taking place
between Brussels and Wash-
ington, with both sides waiting
for the outcome in Gatt and for
signs of weakness in the oth-
er's position.

First Malaysian cars exported to UK
THE FIRST batch of 600
Malaysian cars have left Port
Klang bound for the UK mar-
ket, writes Wong Sulong in
Kuala Lumpur. The manufac-
turer hopes to export between
6.000 and 7,000 Proton Saga

cars to the UK this year. US
export plans recently suffered
a setback after the ending of a
marketing deal with the dis-
tributor. Proton is 70 per cent
owned by the Government and
30 per cent by Mitsubishi.

1992 poses

threat to

EC textile

industries
By Alice Rawsttiom

THE European Community’s
textile and clothing industries

may face increased competi-
tion from Turkey, China and
Hong Kang after introduction
of the single market in 1992,

according to a report
One of the most important

changes tor textiles and cloth-

ing after 1992 Is likely to be the
replacement of the existing
system of national textile quo-
tas - negotiated under the
Multi-Fibre Arrangement - by
Community-wide quotas.

The report, prepared by the
Boston Consulting Group for
the Economist Intelligence
Unit, argues that the introduc-

tion of Community-wide quotas
will make the European mar-
ket more easily accessible to

textile producers outside the
Community.

Greece, Spain and Portugal
- which at present have rela-

tively low levels of import pen-
etration - may be most vul-

nerable. Although West
Germany and the UK, where
imports are already well estab-
lished and some quotas are
full, could also suffer from the
"diversion " of goods from
other markets.
Conversely, the ease of

access to the Community may
benefit the European compa-
nies which source textiles and
clothing in other non-EC coun-
tries. The West German textile

industry has developed highly
efficient systems of overseas
sourcing. Similarly, French
companies source Increasingly
from North Africa and UK
companies from the Far East.
The European Industry

should also benefit from the
faster flow of goods within the
Community. Abolition of trad-
ing obstacles, such as border
controls, should make it
quicker and cheaper to move
goods from country to country.
The main benefit for the

European industry should be
the increased speed of trans-
port. After 1992 it will take
about 36 hours, against the
present four or five days, to
ship goods from Italy to West
Germany.

1992: Implications far the EC
Textile and Clothing Industry,
Charbel Ackermemn and John
Lindquist; Textile Outlook
International (No 22), EIU, 40
Duke Street, London W2A 1DW;
£60.

US trade armoury gets a ‘crowbar’
Peter Riddell on Washington’s aggressive pledge on protectionism

WHEN Mrs Carla Hills,

the new US Trade
Representative,

promised to use “a crowbar” to

pry open markets for US goods,

she was vividly summing up
the approach and mood of the
new administration, and Con-
gress.

It is still the time tor strong
words with no hint of conces-

sions - either on bilateral

trade issues or on the stalled

Uruguay Round negotiations.
During the past two weeks’

confirmation hearings for the

Bush administration’s eco-
nomic team, senator after sena-
tor has urged aggressiveness
and firmness, towards both
Mrs Hills and Mr Robert Mos-
bacher, the Commerce Secre-
tary designate.

Senators of both parties have
pressed for a willingness to
retaliate against alleged unfair

trade practices overseas, nota-

bly via the provisions of last

year’s Omnibus Trade Act
- known as super 301 priori-

ties - for unilateral action in
cases of extreme protectionism.
Mrs Hills said that while

"retaliation cannot be the goal
of our policy, the credible
threat of retaliation provides
essential leverage in our mar-
ket-opening efforts. Thus,
actual retaliation will he used,

albeit reluctantly, to preserve
the credibility of the threat.”

She talked of "aggressive
implementation'' of alternative

tools such as unilateral super

301 retaliatory action.

The administration will have
to decide over the next few
months what will be classed as
priority countries under this
provision and what action
should be taken.

On specific issues, Mrs Hflla

referred to US concern over
alleged Japanese failure to
open up Its home market to US
semi-conductors (an Issue
likely to be raised during the
visit in Washington today and
tomorrow of Mr Noboru Tak-
eshita, the Japanese Prime
Minister).
She also distanced herself

from the Defence Department’s
decision to co-devqlop an
advanced fighter aircraft, the
FSX, with Japan.
Mis Hills said the US was

“very troubled” over govern-
ment subsidies, especially from
West Germany to the Euro-
pean Airbus project. She
described this as a top priority

and referred to "some very
strong unilateral tools that we
can use in these sorts of cir-

cumstances, and we will seri-

ously consider them if our
bilateral negotiations do not
succeed.”
Mrs Hffls gave nothing away

In her comments - confirm-
ing the US belief that the Uru-
guay Round talks cannot be
successful without dealing
with trade distorting agricul-

tural subsidies, intellectual

property, textiles and safe-

guards.

Carla Hills: tough stance

Considerable sensitivity has
been expressed In an the hear-
ings by senators and by nomi-
nees on the Implications of the
creation of Europe's harrier-
free internal market in 1992.

At present, it is mainly
apprehension - noting, as
Mis Hills did — the substan-
tial opportunity offered to US
exporters and Investors and
urging vigilance to ensure that
the lowering of barriers within
the European Community does
not lead to the erection ofnew
barriers against non EC mem-
bers.

So, at present, the US
emphasis is still on persuasion,

with the stick keptm the back-
ground. But the words are
strong, particularly in relation

to talk of reciprocal action In

the financial sector. Both the
administration and Congress
are keeping in dose touch with
1992 developments,
Senator Joe Blden, the chair-

man ctf the European Affairs

sub-committee of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee,
is to visit Brussels in two
weeks time and will .then con-
sider whether to hold hearings
on the issue.

A striking feature in some of
the hearings has been hints of
what amounts to an industrial

policy to combat Japanese and
other Far East competition in
certain sensitive areas. This
has arisen recently In relation
to plans tor a US electronics

consortium to develop high
ripfinttion television.

'• •

.Mr Mosbacher in his tes-

timony he favoured mare co-
operative ventures between the
Federal government and US
companies to accelerate the
development of high technol-
ogy projects.

This ban raised problems in
the past over antitrust laws
which, he acknowledged, "put
our firms at a distinct disad-
vantage from an international
competitiveness point of view.”
Those hearings have under-

lined the current restiveness in
the administration not only
over the size of the trade defi-

cit and what are seen as' pro-
tectionist moves' overseas but
also more generally over the
competitive position of US
industry.

Israelis to

explore

Soviet
ventures
By Laura BkmtonfeM in
Jerusalem -

ISRAELI businessmen are
expected to Join a group of
Western European industrial-
ists- on a trip to the Soviet
Union in the coming months to
look into joint ventures with
Soviet companies.

'

. A Soviet-Swiss company set
up to promote East-West eco-
nomic co-operation extended
ah invitation last week to. 15
Israeli entrepreneurs to partial-

P«*»- -
\

Link, a Zurich-based com-
pany, is interested in invest-
ments and know-how related to
construction, industrial
machinery, textiles and agri-
culture. It plans to help
arrange finance and act as bro-
ker in negotiations between
the Western companies and
Soviet authorities.
Next month, Soviet and

Swiss representatives of the
company will organise a sym-
posium . in Israel for those
interested in investing in the
USSR.
- Mr Moshe Eflat, link’s repre-
sentative in Israel, emphaslwi-
"As far as Russia is concerned,
they, are not dealing with Israel
but rather with Western
Europe. We are proceeding
with caution.”

Japan becomes big market
for West European linen
THE West European linen
industry has suddenly realised
that Japan has become the sec-
ond largest export market after
the US and the consumer of
more than 15 per cent of West
European output, Ian Rodger
reports from. Tokyo.
This has happened because

of the growing interest of Japa-
nese garment makers and con-
sumers in linen clothing,
according to Mr Bob Franck of
International Linen, the prom-
otional office for linen in the
UK and Ireland.
Now, the industry is about to

launch a big promotion cam-
paign in Japan, both among
consumers and in the garment
trade, hoping to increase its
sales in the Japanese market
by 50 per cent m the io
years.
The Japanese garment Indus-

try is under
sure from imports from
South Korea and other East
Asian countries. "The only
thing that win save the Japa-
nese textile industry is to trade
np,” Mr Franck said.

Success would be good news
for regions such as Northern
Ireland, northern Scotland and
northern France. Sales have
declined in Europe so the rise.

In Japanese demand has
already helped. Mr Franck

West European linen has
established itself in the Japa-
nese market as a quality prod-
uct, beating exports from more
substantial production centres
in Easton Europe and China.
Last year, West European
exports of linen yarn reached
5,000 tonnes while exports of

fabric were 500 tonnes.

Airbus ahead in bid for HK deal
By John BUott in Hong Kong

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE'S
A330 airliner has
of McDonnell-Douglas’s
stretched MD-ll for an order
worth at least Slbn (£555m),
and posslhly in excess of S2hn,
from Cathay Pacific Airways,
Tfong Kong’S main atriina. *

Cathay is expected to decide
in March on the order, which
will be for 12 aircraft plus 12
options to replace ageing Tris-
tan from 1993 onwards. The
airline will then choose
between .

engines from
Rolls-Royce, General Electric,
and Prattand Whitney.
All three companies make

engines for both the A330 and
MD-ll and have been told by
Cathay that they all have a
Chance, despite Cathay's deci-
sion in 1974 to bow to pressure
from the' British Government
to buy Rolls-Royce-powered

Tristan rather than GE-pow-
ered DC-lOs. - 1
This is the most important

re-equipping decision - to be
made for many years', by. the
airline which says it will fund
the purchases from cash
reserves created partly by -sale

and leaseback of existing air-
craft.

At present, it has 16 Boeing
747s of various configurations
and is buying tour of the new.
747-400 series with ad option on
five more. But these 400s are
delayed, along with Boeing’s
deliveries to other airlines.
Cathay was told by Boeing that
the first aircraft win arrive late
in June, two months late, and -

the second five, months late in
October.
Cathay also has a fleet of 14

TriStara, which it is cxpandhig
to 16 or lfl with purchase at

about S12m-13m each plus ren-
ovation costs. In 1987, Cathay
was planning to replace the 10
TriStara it was then .flying on
regional routes with 747s. But
the 747s ware needed on inter-
continental routes,.so it has
been expanding the TriStar

Boeing has Offered a variety
of replacement options for the
TriStara, incTndfwg various ver-
sions of toe. 767and 747. But it
seems unlikely to be ahie to
produce an adequate design
quickly; enough, so Isnolonger
a. front.Tanner;

That, leaves the choice for
the regional-route airliner
between

.
twin-engined 820-seat

A3SOs^which wifi not fly n«Hi
1993 and are expected to cost
about i8Qm-85m each, and
threeNengine stretched imww.
range 370380-seat MD-Us.

"
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AMERICAN NEWS

raises prices
By Verpnfca BarulMf biLima

IK- A brief ' broadcast on
Tuesday Mr Carktt BivasDav-
ila, the Peruvian Finance Min-
ister, announced a series of
corrective ecoremric measures
“to reassure investors and die
public in geoecaT.
Mr Him said that the affi-

dal rate for the currency, the
inti, would be devalued from
700 to 920 to the' dollar, though
the central bank later amended
this to 950. Fuel and basic food
prices have been increased an
average 30 per cent, am* mint -

mum wages 20 per cent. .

Monthly devaluation arid the'
price increases will become
progressively smaller each
mouth so that by June Infla-
tion win have dropped drasti-
cally without reducing fee pro-
ductive capacity of the
country. We win maintain OUT
international reserves white at
the same time reducing bur fis-

cal deficit,” Mr Rivas.
H, however, the calculations

did not work out as planned,
the Government would not
hesitate in introducing more
“corrective measures’*.
Mr Rivas stressed that the

measures farmed part of the
Government’s economic pro-
gramme begun last September,
aimed at “disciplining the
economy and reducing -Infla-

tion. . - we have to reverse the
negative tendency

=
bf^ -Hie bal-

ance of payments and provide
an incentive for exports," Mr
Rivas-said.

Since September, the Gov-
ernment has managed to

reduce' the-'monthlysbbsihes
from*i2Smto'330iiLper month,
to reduce imports and to dou-
ble its income, “indicating a
more efficient administration
and better tax coDectfon".
Mr Humberto Carranza, pres-

ident of the American Popular
Revolutionary ATfomce parito
-madarv eroun. said tiie Gov-
ernment l a consulted the
party, leadership before
awTwiiwHng the measures and
thatthe party had given' its

foil support to Mr.Rivas. ..

President Alan -Garcia left

for Venezuela amid protests
agaiimt the - measures-Which
have been accused of being
“mere hats of price increases.F

Roth left and ' right-wing
opposition - parties have
tbnlmipfl the nhwnra rtf fl nlim

to tackle the problem of boost-
ing experts, creating Jobs, and
putting ah end to toe central
bank's indiscriminate printing
of money.
Exporters complain that

they wffl lose out because they
have to-buy their input at the =

street dollar' rate which is still

more.; than double the hew
devalued rate of 950 intis per
dollar which they receive for

ttdr exports. -

Before the -latest measures,
the purchasing power of Tofu?
vfons bad.^apped JO per cent
since test Septembervtm the
Government introduced its

first measures. The new price
increases are expected to trig-

aff another round of wage
: arid tnduatrialnnrast

Nicaraguan
measures
‘insufficient’
By Andrew Marshall

AUSTERITY ' “measures
introduced by tbs Nicaraguan
government are insufficient to
repair the counby’s shattered
economy, private sector repre-
sentatives said yesterday.
The measures, announced by

President Daniel Ortega
,
on

Monday, involve slashing the
state budget by 44 pa cent,
dismissing 35*000 people, unify-
ing the country’s exchange
rates, and tightening, credit
from state-run banks. “ Mr

'

Ortega said the Government
planned cuts in subsidies for
basic goods but did not provide
details.

Farther tightening of cmfit
contradicts any attempts to
boost industrial and agricul-
tural production. Iff; GHbert©
Cuadra, a consulting enginea
and bead of theSupreme Coun-
cil of Private Enterprfse, NIca-
ragoa’s largest private sector

body, said yesterday. Mr
Cuadra is in Britain as a guest
of the Foreign Office.

Although the attempt to
bring the and pamlM
exchange rates for the cordoba
currency unit Into line was a
step forward, further growth,

depended on investment . The
Government had not addressed
the question of foreign invest-

ment, Mr Cuadra saUL' Until
the investment mri the
political situation changed,
thk wmld not h*f Sythmwiiig.

In Nicaragua, Mr Enrique
Bolanos, a cotton grower and
former president of the Supe-
rior Council of Private Enter-
prise, said the Government “is

cutting investments nearly to
zero, and if there’s no invest-

ment, there’s no growth; if l

there’s no growth, thereare no
new fobs.” -

->v
President Ortega said dfer

missed workers could be
absorbed into agriculture, with :

10,000 needed to harvest coffee.

This was unrealistic, Mr
Cuadra said, while there was
no investment in agricultural

Fears diminish

of oil damage,
to Antarctica
ByAmtosw Marahafl

FEARS of the damage to
Antarctica by oil from a sink-
tag-:At*®M1seb vessel were
reduced yesterday, bat coracr-
vationlsts feftsd tin tnefatent
could recur. .

The supply ship Bahia Par*
also. Mm with 280,000 gal-

lons of diesel oil capsized on
Tuesday near tike bwHwtw tip_

of tbe Western Antarctic Pen-
insula, on Its way to the
Argentine Antarctic base of

Nicaragua on Tuesday
it was extending a 10-month-

old ceasefire in its war against

US-backed Contra rebels until

February 28.

An Argentine Navy spokes-
man dfacoonted theposnUHty
of a major spill, saying the
vessel was carrying only
enough bad for. its own use
ami in ffwihr ATB»nt1»i» bssef
tit the region. Forecasts ot
major damage were reduced
when It became dear the ves-
sel:was not a tanker, but was
carrying dl in drums. “It's not
as bad as we first thought,*
saU Mir Bemud Moran- of the
British Antarctic Survey. In
Cambridge in fits UK. .

= But as terifle in the ngfan
increases,,tbejdsk of shnfflar
Incidents grows, Mr Moran
said yesterday. “Growing
activity will pose a threat,*
said Mr Jack RenteEe of foe
National Science Foundation
-ht Washington.
New Zealand conservation-

ists said an oH spill would
cause, serious harm, as oil
takesup tom tiroes longer to
breakTaown in Antermn’i

i rttttmwit- than kw man
temperate rTfamfon. oil was
also absorbed by the ice,

MffeMfamWght.

High copper
,
prices boost

Chilean export earnings
By Barbara Durr in Santiago

CHILE’S exports topped |7fan

last year, 35 per cenfchigfcer
than in 1987.

According to a report this,

week from the central honk,
the final figure on export earn-
ings includes a bonanza of

frombigfc copper prices.

Hie central bank said the
country's 1988 commercial bat
once rose to a healthy <Z2hn,

up from &2bn the previous
year.

importe last year registered
Siam in. which
goods, including fuel,

accounted far 5R4 per rent and
capital goods for 253 per cent
While the growth of copper

earnings outpaced every other
product at 52J pa cent aver

.

1987, exports of industrial
goods grew 26.6 per cent to
$SL2bu, other, mineral expects
rose 17.3 per cent to 2213m and
agricultural and fishery
exports expanded 2SJ8 per cent

to 2930m.
-..The copper windfall has
prompted debates an how to

qyend tig money- A TOHribef rf
Bwwnnigfa^lioth fiwnmliyand
opposing the Government,
have warned that tbe Chflean
Treasury is flush in only a
transitory fr«bfan The extra

money earned from
Should .thus not be
to permanent expemfitm

sane argue that toe
copper earnings should be-

enfirdy yAfed to Chile’s Cot- .

-per ^bOfawtion Fund, whim
serves as insurance against'

copper's fluctuations.

. The fond becomes opera-

tional when the price of copper

exceeds by live cents the
benchmark, price assigned at
the start oftbe year. Last year
the benchmark. price was 83-8

cefos,' but the annual average

topper price ran to fL18» the
highest for eight years.

UK NEWS

Chip makers come closer to market
Terry Dodsworth looks at investment by semiconductor companies

he predilection of

nese companies to

long-term could hardly
be better fllnsiiated than their
approach to European semicon-
ductor mffmrfa^TTring.

Arriving hr Europe much
later than the Americans, the
Japanese hove had' an uphill

struggle to establish -them-
selves,. But they hare invested
steadily, bnQt up their distribu-

tion networks, gradually put
down assembly and test plants,

and are now moving Into the
hyper-expensive business of
wafer fabrication.

It seems likely that Europe
can expect to see two distinct

dgMBB in flag expansion, hi
the first case, the big four Jap-
anese semiconductor compa-
nies - NEC, Hitachi, Toshiba
and Fujitsu - will all establish
wafer fabrication plants to
complement their present
assembly facilities. NEC has
already «fan« this,-with a facil-

ity at Livingston in Scotland;
the rest are now expected to
follow suit over the next four
years.
. Second, a number of second
division Japanese producers,
such as Sony and Seiko-Epson,
will probably move into
Eungie by doing deals with
Inral ftnmpnntoa Tnfliialry man.

uitives say there are extensive
talks gniwg on currently with a
view to giving these groups
manufacturing facilities in
European-owned plants in
return, for access by the Euro-
pean companies to the Japa-
nese market
The significance of the cur-

rent gpnphaida on wafer fabs,

as they are known in the
industry, is that they are the
most crucial element in the
semiconductor manufacturing
process. These plants house

Japanese semiconductor plants in
Europe

SET
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the equipment which process
the wafers of silicon on which
the individual Mtwirrtndoctors
are etched before being sliced

up into separate chips.

They are extremely difficult

to run because of the need to
pHiwinate impurities in the air

and material supplies. And
they are exceedingly expensive
- 2100m is now a minimum for

a plant of moderate volume,
and companies are thinking
increasingly in terms of
around 2300m for the next gen-
oration of faefliflss.

Most cd
1

the American semi-
conductor companies - the big
exception is Intel, the Califor-

nian microprocessor group -

already have substantial wafer
fabrication operations in
Europe. This is a sign of the
strength of the US companies
in the European market, where
Texas Instruments and Moto-
rola figure as the third and
fourth largest suppliers. These
groups have consistently
stressed the need to invest
dose to their users.
The Japanese are now being

influenced by gfariiar consider-

ations of proximity to *>w» mar-
ket. But in their case, the issue
has been made much more
urgent by the moves towards
European market integration
in 1992.

The 1932 programme has
forced the Japanese to think
more aggressively about
expansion in Europe, and prob-
ably speed up their plans fra:

wafer production. Because of

the expanse of building fabrica-

tion plants, it is bard to make
a purely economic argument
for establishing them at the
sort of volumes the Japanese
companies are now generating
- indeed, this the reason why
Intel has not yet decided tu
start European manufacturing.
But the larger Japanese groups
now seem to have swung
behind the idea that than need
to have vertically integrated
operations up and running in
the European Community
before the trade barriers come
tumbling down in 1992.

Additional urgency was
given to this Imp re thtnlriwg

by the European Commission’s
plans to Insist that samlanm.

ductors are frhriratari (or dif-

fused, as the process is some-
times known) locally to qualify

as European under the EC Ori-

gin rules.

These proposals, announced
In early January, are due to be
adopted by the Commission in

the next few weeks. They will

put considerable pressure on
semiconductor suppliers via
the manufacturers who use the
chips in products such as print-

ers, copiers and televisions.

In an increasing number of

these product areas, manufac-
turers are now being attacked
by the Commission for running
“screwdriver" plants in Europe
where less than go per cent of

the finished product is Triad*

from imported components.
These producers now despar-
ately need to use semiconduc-
tors that qualify as fully Euro-
pean because these
components make up such a
large percentage of the fin-

ished price.

“The only cast-iron way of
getting true acceptance in
Europe is to have a plant
here ” says Mr Jim Beveridge,
a Dataquest analyst in London.
Texas Instruments, the big US
group which recently
announced a S250m investment
in a fabrication plant in Italy -

its third in Europe - says that
the decision was influenced by
its aim to supply as much of its

European requirements as pos-
sible from European sources.
Mr Beveridge argues that a

third element has now entered
the thinking of the Japanese.
This is the conviction that the
European market is set to
grow. Last year, semiconductor
sales in Europe rose by 31 per
rant against 25 per cent in the
US and 13 per cent in Japan -

all in local currency terms.

Airports authority rejects calls

for further runway capacity
By Lynton McLabt

f!AT.TJfii FOR additional airport

runway capacity in the south-

east of England to be provided
as a matter of urgency, expec-
ted today from the Civil Avfar
tkm Authority, were attacked
as premature yesterday by
BAA, the farmer British Air-

ports Authority, which owns
the three mafo London air-

ports.

BAA said it would disagree
with any call for urgency foe
another runway to mere rap-.

Idly rising d«nianfl for air ser-

vices in the London area.

“Dedsfans on possible extra
runway capacity do not have
to be made until the early

1990s,** BAA sa4d. “We do not
need another runway in the
south east until the turn of the
century and there is no
urgency to make any deds
ions.”
The need for anotherrunway

in the south-east is expected to
be a major conclusion of a
report due today from the
CAA. The CAA believes plan-

ning for a new runway should
start immediately because of
airspace congestion.
LYEton McLain writes: Brit-

ish airlines began further
checks on 125 Boeing aircraft

yesterday after new reports of

wiring errors in the US.

One of the new cases in the
US involved cross-wiring that
would have Indicated lire in
the wrong engine of a 737, the
US Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration said. The UK Air Acci-
dents Investigation Brandi of
the transport department said
after the crash of the British
Midlands* Boeing 737-400 last

month that there was no evi-

dence of a Ore in the engine
that had been shut-down in
flight.

The Civil Aviation Authority
said all UK airlines with Boe-
ings built after December 31
1980 had to comply with a new
FAA airworthiness directive.

Company pension rises advised
By Brie Short, Pensions Correspondent

COMPANY -pensions should
Increase In line with the rise in
retail prices subject to a 5 per
cent a year limit, the Occupa-
tional Pensions Board recom-
mended yesterday.
- The board, an adviser on
FfTwfonp to the social services

minister, urged the establish-

ment re a pensions tflhinml to
deal with pension disputes
between employees and pen-
sion scheme trustees or
employers.
Mr Jeremy Rowe, board

chairman, said two areas of
serious concern to employees

had been identified during an
eight month study of employee
rights in company pension
schemes.

First, in most private sector
occupational pension schemes,
pension rises above a low guar-

anteed level were at the discre-

tion of the trustees and/or
employers. Such payments
tended to disappear when com-
panies were taken over, with
the predator company seeking
to recoup its acquisition costs

by cutting outgoings - and
asset-stripping the pension
scheme.

Second, the machinery avail-

able for employees to seek
redress of grievances was
costly, complex and usually led

to the courts.

Mr Howe said the Board was
reluctant to put forward solu-

tions that would impose higher
costs and adminstration bur-
dens on employers. That might
prompt employers to stop pro-

viding company pension
schemes with salary-based pen-
sion benefits.

Instead the Board was
urging voluntary action.
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Health minister

begins task of
selling reforms
By Alan Pike, Social
Affairs Correspondent

MR KENNETH CLARKE,
Health Secretary, yesterday
began the task of selling his

proposed National Health Ser-

vice reforms to doctors, nurses
and managers.
He set to work in Birming-

ham, first stop on a three-day

national tour in which he and
fellow health ministers are
presenting plans, revealed on
Tuesday, for the most radical

shake-up in the 40-year-old
state-run health service.

They are meeting the people
in the health authorities, hos-
pitals and family doctors’ sur-

geries who will have to make
the plans work.

All health service managers
attending the regional brief-

ings are receiving staff commu-
nications packs to help them
pass the message down the
line.

These contain a video ver-

sion of the plans, transparen-
cies and speakers notes. A
booklet in the pack covers
questions managers are likely

to be asked about the propos-
als.

"Open competition means
what it says, and it will be
meaningful," begins the model
answer with which managers
will reassure questioners.
Most of Mr Clarke's more

sceptical questioners at the
Birmingham meeting yester-
day were general practitioners,

who face controls on their
drugs bills

SES expected to

decide on buying

second satellite
By Raymond Snoddy

THE BOARD of SES, the
Luxembourg company behind
the Astra television satellite is

expected to decide at a meeting
tomorrow to buy a second com-
pleted 16-channel television

from GE Astro, the US satellite

manufacturer.
ff the deal proceeds it will

mean that SES win be capable

within about 15 months of
broadcasting 32 television
channels across the UK and
most of Western Europe.
Because the second satellite

would be placed in the same
orbit as Astra, the television

satellite successfully launched
in December, all channels
could be picked up on a single

satellite dish receiver.

Mr Rupert Murdoch, chief
executive of News Interna-
tional, will launch four of his

six Sky Television channels on
Astra on Sunday.

Investors in SES, a private
company, include financial
institutions from Luxembourg
and West Germany, and three
British independent television

companies.
The company, which has

already launched Europe's first

private television satellite has
signed heads of agreement
with GE Astro, the former RCA
satellite company for a new
satellite which could be
launched in the middle of 1991.

ses has, however, also been
offered an existing television

satellite no longer wanted by
its American client. It is

thought that this could be con-
verted for European use and
launched by the middle of next
year.
This would turn Astra in a

32-channel system only a year
after British Satellite Broad-
casting launches its three
- channel satellite service in

the UK
The Luxembourg Govern-

ment is keen to launch a

back-up satellite for Astra as
soon as possible and other
investors are keen to consoli-

date their strength in the Euro-

MR Neil Kinnock. Labour
leader, last night sacked Mr
Austin Mitchell, a member
of Labour's trade and indus-

try team, apparently over his
association with Mr Rupert
Murdoch’s new Sky satellite

television channel, writes
Charles Hodgson.
A spokesman for the

Labour leader declined any
clarification, beyond confir-

mation that the dismissal
had nothing to do with Mr
Mitchell's parliamentary
performance.
Mr Mitchell said he had

been summoned by Mr Kin-
nock, told that his agree-
ment to co-host a twice-
weekly programme for Sky
was “incompatible’’ with Ms
role as a spokesman and
asked to resign. He refused
to quit and invited Mr kin-
nock to sack him.

pean satellite market
Buying an existing satellite

could also have considerable
cost advantages.

The extra satellite capacity
could be used to broadcast spe-

cialist cable television chan-
nels from the US and possibly
even a public affairs rharniPin

broadcasting Parliament live.

A decision by SES to move
to a 32-channel system within
the nest 12 months could have
implications for BSB's chances
Of raising its main tranche of
frnanra

BSB shareholders, which
include Bond Corporation,
Granada, Pearson, publishers
of the Financial Times, and
Reed International, are com-
mitted to investing £353.5m.
Subject to market conditions
BSB intends a public flotation

this October to raise at least
another £400m.

All BSB shareholders had to

provide bankers guarantees to

the Barclays loan syndicate
which is providing BSB's main
financing for the time being In
addition to £50m equity.

Water charges kept

down despite
By Richard Evans

THE Government has
restricted the average rise in

water charges in the financial

year from April 1 to single fig-

ures, despite industry protests

that much higher increases are
needed to fund capital invest-

ment programmes.
Mr Michael Howard, Envi-

ronment Minister responsible
for the water industry, yester-

day announced rises ranging
from 7 per cent to 13.1 per cent,

Ministers are preparing a
“guillotine" - restricting the
parliamentary timetable for
dicussing the issue - on the
Water Bill now being discussed
by a House of Commons select

committee on a tight schedule
prior to the privatisation of the
industry in November.
A timetable motion is expec-

ted to be announced in the
Commons for debate next Mon-
day. So far only seven clauses
of the 170 clause bill have been
debated in a line-by-line
committee stage.

The Labour Party opposition

is certain to protest vigorously

at what it will see as the pre-

mature restricting of debate on
a highly contentious measure.
But ministers need to have the
bill into the House of Lords by
Easter if it is to become law by
the planned date in July. The
schedule is very tight btoause
of the need to complete flota-

tion of Britain’s regional water
authorities in November before
the even bigger privatisation of

the electricity industry
starting in spring next year.

The price increases, which
will be announced by the.
authorities individually over
the next three weeks, range
from 13.1 per cent for South
West Water and 13 per cent for

Yorkshire to 7 per cent for
Thames.
Some authorities put in for

increases of over 25 per cent
claiming the higher charges
were necessary to meet Euro-
pean Community regulations.

GENERAL HOUSEHOLD SURVEY

Trend to affluence continues
but consumption not saturated
.By Ralph Akins, Economics Staff

Households in GB

Proportions with consumer
durables (%)

-"S
wrgryqytotiB***

Colour T\

THE TREND towards more
comfortable Bring and greater
affluence has progressed
w-iNAwl fa the Britain of the
1980s, but consumption of
many dtrrahTeg appears a long
way from saturation point
The General Household Sur-

vey, published yesterday,
shows more households own
their Immeii than at. tha begin-
ning re the decade, firing space
is becoming less cramped and
wseesfon of consumer dure-
ss has grown strongly.
The proportion of house-

holds owning their houses out-
right has ris^i from 22 Derctr
in 1971 to 25 per cent in 1986.

More fflpectacniariy, the propor-
tion of owner occupiers with
mortgages jumped from 27 per
cent to 38 per cent in the same
period.
Owner occupation is most

widespread in the south-east

but Wales, the south-west and
north-west England also rank
highly.

In contrast, the proportion ctf

households renting from local

authorities ha« fallen from a
peak of 34 per cent In 1981 to 26
pee cent in 1988.

The survey also shows the

average number of people per
room in a household has fallen
steadily since the mid 1970s.

In 1986, the mean average
was 0.52 persons per room,
while 47 per cent of households
had less than 0-5 persons per
room.
The proportion of people fir-

ing in detatefred houses has
risen slightly since 1971 but the
proportion living in semi-de-
tached and terraced houses has
remained more or less con-
stant There has also been lit-

tle change in the proportion
firing in flats or maisonettes.

figures for the number of
households owning different
sorts of consumer durables
provide a guide to the wealth
of the personal sector. It shows
the most rapid growth in the
1980s has been in the propor-
tion having colour televisions,

deep freezers and, more
recently, videos.

With the exception of refrig-

erators and possibly colour
televisions, there appears no
sign of penetration among
households reaching a plateau.

The proportion of house-
holds with central heading
reached 71 per cent in 1988
- up from 55 per cent In 1979,

and 37 per cent in 1972.

The proportion of house-
holds without either a car or
van has fallen from 43 per cent
in 1979 to 37 per cent in 1988.

However, the proportion

smaller tiist ft
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

gr 7a \r OMwwl

w

1979 81 83 85

with two cars or vans has risen
only slightly, to 16 per cent in
1986. The proportion owning
three or more was 3 per cent in
1986.

General Household Survey*
I98& HMSO £2&

Smoking declines but more report long-term illness

BRITONS are leas likely to
smoke, than at toe beginning
rf the i97te and appear mare

i to reporting kmg-stendr
Ulnesses, the survey

shows, wzttesRalph Atkins.
- Tbs proportion of cigarette
smokers continued to fall in
1988, to 39 per cent ofmen and
31 per cent of women. That
compared wito.52 per centand
41 per cart in 1972.

owever, the proportion
reporting long-standing ill-

nesses rose by more than a

third in the same peri-
od - from 20 per cent to 32
per rant among1 mew and from
21 per cent to 34 per cent
among women.

It is not dear if this reflects

an actual increase in chronic
sickness. People’s opinions
about their health could have
been affected by changes in
expectations and perceptions
of what good health is.

The proportion of people
who had consulted a National
Health Service general practi-

tioner in toe 14 days before
the interview was slightly
higher in 1986 than in 1972.

The rise was greater among
women than men.
The survey shows medical

treatment was provided
mainly by the NHS in 1986.

Only 4 per cent of out-patient

attendances and 7 per cent of
in-patient stays by people aged
16 or more were paid for pri-

vately - marginally more
thaw in 1982.

It also shows little change in

the spread of private medical
insurance. The proportion cov-
ered rose from 7 par cent in
1982 to 8 per cent in 1986.
Those most likely to be

insured were aged 45 to 64.
The over-75s were least likely
to be insured with Just 3 per
cent covered.
The survey shows toe gap

between the proportion of
male and female cigarette
smokers has narrowed in the
past 20 years. It also shows
little regional variation.

THE TYPICAL British
household is getting smaller
and less attracted to marriage
but is taking more exercise,
according to the survey.

Despite households’ increas-
ing affluence, the number of

burglaries has remained con-
stant in the last two decades.
However, more burglaries

are being reported to the
police, the survey shows.
The size of households con-

tinued to fall in 1S86 - the lat-

est year covered by the survey.

The average size was 2JS5 per-

sons compared with 2.91 in
197L

In the same period, the pro-

portion of one-person house-

holds increased from 17 per
cent of the total to 25 per cent
Households with six or more
declined from 6 per cent to 2

per cent.

The survey provides a com-

prehensive snapshot of British

households, covering popula-
tion, health, education, hous-

ing, employment and leisure

trends. It is based on inter-

views with 10,000 households.

In 193S, 4 per cent of men
and women aged between 16

and 59 were living with some-

one to whom they were not

legally married, suggesting
there were about 650,000 cohab-
iting couples in Britain.

Out of the women who were
interviewed, 17 per cent in the

IS to 49 age group and not mar-
ried were cohabiting in 1985,

compared with 11 per cent in

1979.

Broken down by ethnic
group, 35 per cent of the popu-
lation was classified as white.
The Indian. Paldstani

j

rRangj^
deski and West Indian popula-
tions each accounted for a fur-

ther 1 per cent.

The surrey says there has
been no significant change in
the burglary rate since the
early 1970s when the subject
was first included in the sur-
vey.

In the latest year, 2.6 per
cent of households had experi-

enced one or more burglaries

within the last 12 months and
there were 30 burglaries for
every 1,000 households.

The percentage of burglaries
reported to the police, how-
ever, rose from 76 per cent in
1972 to 87 per cent in 1986.

There was also an increase in
the proportion of burglaries in
which insured goods were sto-

len.

The results show that in
1986. 46 per cent of adults bad
taken part in at least one phys-
ical activity in the four weeks
before the interview - up from
42 per cent in I960.

The most popular activity

was walking, with 19 per cent

of adults hairing been for a
walk of at least two miles dur-
ing the four weeks before the

interview.

In the league table of top ten
activities, outdoor activities.
Including jogging, entered for

the first time while squash
dropped out
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M ScA in a van i,«>f

selection of12 Mergers andAcquisitions
i

among the 65 transactions com
in 1988.

January 1988

ORKEMSA
(formely CdF Chimie SA)

has sold its subsidiary

LORILLEUX INTERNATIONAL SA
to

June 1988

AKZO (Netherlands)

and

KALI-CHEMIE (Germany)

COATES BROTHERS pic

in exchange for shares and made a

partial offer to increase its shareholding in

Coates Brothers pic

from 33 to 40 percent

through a public offer

acquired 95% ofthe shares of

EUROPEENNE DE SOUFRES
INDUSTRIELS (ESA.)

and Banque Paribas (Paris)acted as financial

advisers to Orkem SA and arranged the

completion ofthese transactions.

Paribas acted as financial adviser to the

Compagnie Chambon, a 48% shareholder in

ES.L, in this transaction.

February 1988 February 1988

BORAX FRAN£AIS
a subsidiary of

R.TZ Corporation pic

AIRPRODUCTS
ANDCHEMICALS INC

has acquired

through a public offer

has acquired 91% ofthe shares of

LA MANUFACTURE
ALSACIENNE DESTABACS

TALCS DELUZENAC

and

OXYGENELIQUIDE
DESTRASBOURG

Paribas inhiated thetransactkm andasssM
RXZ. in the negotiations.

Paribas acted as financial adviser to the

Air Products group and arranged the
completion ofthese transactions.

March 1988 May 1988

GRANADA Group pic

has acquired a 76% interest in

r£my&ASSOCIES
through its subsidiary

Gestion Mobiliere

has sold its controlling interest in

ETABUSSEMENTS NICOLAS

KAPYSA (Spain)
CASTELFRERES

Paribas acted as financial adviser to the
shareholders of Kapy in this transaction.

Paribas acted as financial adviser to the

Remy&Assoties Group in this transaction.

December 1988 April 1988

JAMES RIVER
Corporation (U^.)

and

KAY5ERSBERG (France)

MATRA COMMUNICATION SA
E ^
.2
c
E

has acquired

have acquired a 50% shareholding in

IPEKKAGIT (Turkey)

DFG
Deutsche Femsprecher Gesellschaft

Paribas initiated the transaction and
assisted James River and Kaysersberg in

thenegotiations.

Paribas arranged the acquisition and acted

as financial advisertoMabraCommunication

duringthe negotiations.
. Ti if!

‘

•;
:-.f f

ii *-‘i ^

April 1988 September 1988 ex

CAPGROUP pk

has merged -with

SEMA-METRA

SCHNEIDER SA

through a public offer

has acquired

to create

SEMAGROUP T£|£mICANIQUESA

Paribas acted as financial adviser to
Sema-Metra (bring the negotiations.

Paribas acted as adviser to the Schneider

Group and arranged the completion of the

transaction.

October 1988 November 1988

TRENPORT PROPERTIES Umited

acquisition

of

properly portfolio

from

ESSELTE(Sweden)
has sold its subsidiary

ESSELTE-WELL

BONDCORPORATION
HOLDINGS Limited

TAMPELLA (Finland)

Banque Paribas (London) acted as financial

adviser on this transaction.

Paribas arranged the sale and acted as
financial adviser to Esselte during the
negotiations.

Paribas is helping European industry topreparefor 1992.

r
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By Simon Hofficrton, EconomtesStaff

PERSONAL income tax 'cots
worth up to SJttm and a pahtfc
sector defat repayment ofsome
£14bn will be the main features
of the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer’s budget on March 34, say
the 'Institute, to- Fiscal Studies
and Goldman Sachs, the' US
securities house.
The JES, which prepared its

wirniai Green Budget preview
of Mr Nigel Lawson^fiscal

options in association with
Goldman sa^ says tfaeOiot-
oeItor’s scop&- for tax cuts- is
“distinctly limited.

1* by the:
short-term outlook for this UK
economy, 'which requites a.
tight budget..
Mr Lawson “will have tense

all his celebrated fayamiiy fa

order to produce, a package
which is not just a little duS*”
they told representatives of
London’s financial mrnimmity
yesterday.

On taxation, they see little

scope for the Chancellor to cut
corporation tax, value added
tax, national insurance contri-

buttons or capital taxes. He
may, however, reduce the tax
breaks associated with corn-
puny cats.
They said the Chancellor

will probably remit £L5bn to
taxpayers by raising the
threshold at which income
becomes liable to tax. .If by
early M«wh it isctearthat™
economy has begun to cool
rapidly, then Hr Lawson might
also reduce the basic rate of
income tax by Zp to a rate of
24p in the panmL Thesejobs*
sores would cost about SHm.
The Chancellor is not con-

strained, however, by finance
- the ire estimates that before
tax cuts Mr Lawson will have
some £L7bn available for distri-

bution - but by the state of
the economy.

r & says ajrime pohcy ohJee-
ttwsrjjs P tee© fo^canfidgnoB
AffhwmMil Trtarfep^f-ip grwarru

meat policy and toforestall the
' possibility' of an. inflationary
devaluation of starting; PoHcy
also riaed to te kept tight to
hear down on doinesticaomces
nf faflutinn «» wpH' .

“The lesson of the iSQQs is'

that a Tim on the.pound is by
nb mwfaa Impnwdhfa ~ tihap.
pened in 1965'-^.butthriftmay.
be wwfanllnli'to Ky*h!gh -twtowmt
zatefi^ ffteysu -

.

The economic background to

the budget sees, domestic
' demand hujing to. .

the ability of tbe UK economy
to supply, it. A cut in teterast
rates may .reignite uousumer
spending ruid undermine the
pound's value. .

; .. ;

- “To minimise the risk of
‘stagflation* there. is. muchio.
be said ter cutting teres hath
to ms**1™ iWmiiwfd and- to pace*

serve; international confidence
in the British supply-ride nrtra-

de, vddle keeping up interest

ratesso that a strong exchange
-late, continues to exert down-
ward pressure oh wages,* they

They add Jhat the Govern-
ment-mayj&totrodncetggete
for broadmoney sqgdyjpnwfh-
in the 1988-90 version. , erf its

medfinn-tenn flnfa**!iat-«tn»t.

egg- The meant tightening in
monetary.policy has been bnt-
tressed by offkdal affirmation
at ttw» iwijinHjftiwi of monetary

aimcHih^ Whirh flje

IFS and 'Goldman Sates take
as,a possible mgn of their ra-
nwongwifp Jn tfffHimmfag

budget. •

Options for 1989c The Grem
Budget. IFS, 260 Tottenham
.Court Road. London WIP 9LE,
price: £$ncnutembets; £3mem-

Court orders quick

trial of GEC dispute
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courte Correspondent V-f-

The HIGH Court in London
yesterday ordered ,a speedy
trial of the dispute between
General Electric Company and
Plessey over their jointly--

-

owned telecommunications
subsidiary GPT.

flBfl is challenging the valid.

ity of a buy out notice served,

last month by Plesseyallegmg-
breach of tire agreement under
which they set up GPT last
March.
The case is likely tobe heard

within the next six weeks.
Mr Jonathan Sumption,

counsel for GEC, told Mr Jus-
tice Warner that the case was
urgent becanse .it wos “com-
mercially an alarming and
unfortunate state of affairs”

that there- was uncertainty
about the ownership of what
was almost the whole of the

UK's tetecomnnndcuflOBii man-
ufacturing capacity.

GPT is valued at about
£U*taL ~Fhssey*s half interest
is its most valuable dngte

Mr -Sumption -said Plessey.
contended that the £L7bnafler
marie,tor ittotally by GEC and
Stemens, of West Germany — •

now being considered by the
MonopoHea and Mergers Com-.,
mission — triggered mr option
provision entitling Plessey
compulsorily to buy GECs 50
percent interpst in GPT.
Plessey asserted that GEC

and Siemens* agreement about
tiw reorganisation afPlessey’s
business - if their takeover
succeeded - constituted a “rel-

evant event” triggering the
option provision in GPT*s elab-

orate shareholders' agreement

Poor year for air, marine
insurance underwriters
By Eric Short L

LONDON marine and-ariatioar
insurance underwriter* had
one of their worst years in
1968, according to foemstitute
of London Underwriters. ,

Mr John Parton,'<teaixman of
the Institute, which represents
the marina and aviation bust
ness of U-S insurance comps-
nies in the London. market,
said that underwriters had
seen a constant lowering, of
premium rates at a time -of
nnpawllrfwl Ifnwpg •

He pointed out that tmdeiv
writers had experienced a sue-,
cession of claims daring the
year, dominated by the Piper
Alpha North Sea all platform
disaster.

The potential cost of Piper
Alpha is put at 8L4bn - the
largest-ever afagte gfafm on the
energy Insurance account.
About 80 per cent of this cost

will ultimately be met by the
London mstriDBfc*.

Lest year would ham been
badferthe industry «ven with-

out the Pfaaer Alpha disaster.

On the other side ot the
accounts. Mr Parton said flat
premium Iumwib )mi remained
static during 1988 for marine
business *nd was down on the .

previous year for aviation busi-

ness - the result of rate- cut-
ting wristng from intense cam=
petition and overcapadty in
the world insurance markets.
As a result, he doubted

whether underwriters were, at
best, doing anything more than
breaking even ontheir marine
accounts.

The picture was as gloomy
in the aviation insurance
acoounte-cf ew institute mem-
bers. Last year 24 Western^
built Jet airliners were tost,

culminating in tin December
Pan American 747 disaster at
Lockerbie in Scotland, repre-
senting a total value of 82713m
This compares w|th 20 aircraft

' lost in 1987 at a value of8258m;

r Underwriters are so" far
unable to secure adequate rate
increases in the wake of the
PtperAlpha disaster.

Overseas tiwurancB markets
have not been drastically hit
by Piper Alpha and are thus
not subject to the same pres-
sure to increase rates.

•

Indeed, Mr Parton warned
that these overseas iwurtete
were looking for opportunities

to expand their share of foe
world marine and aviation
market at the expense of foe

yArwiffli market. .•

However, catestropherein-
surance rates had been
increased by as ranch as three

orfour times after PiperAlpha
Mr Parton felt that the

crunch would come -for many
underwriters when.' they
renewed their reinsurance in
the late spring.
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High mortgage rates ‘may cut

housing output by a fifth
9

By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

1BGH-mortgage interest rates
could leave private housing
output down by a fifth in the
next two years, the chairman
of one of Britain’s biggest
hntMtojr material ramp«Tii«>g

wanted yesterday.
;

Sir.Cohn .ContesSr chairman
of Eedland, said a study of
interest rate movements in foe
past 29 years showed that a
rise of 1 percentage point in
mortgage rates generally
resulted In a 6per cent to 7 par
cent decline in private housing

Tf this relationship holds
during 1989 and 1990 men new
private housing output is
nkriy-to foil by 15 per rent to
20 per cent, even assuming
interest rates foil by 1 per cent
to 2 per cent towards the end

of this year,” said Sir Colin.

Speaking at a building con-
ference organised by Swiss
Bank Corporation Stockbrok-
ing. formerly Savory Mflln, he
did that bighpr interest rates
would have a knock-on effect

on other areas of construction.
“We do have to reckon that

if Interest rates remain high,

as they seem likely to do, the
recent great strength in the
construction industry in the
UK win not be sustained.

“We can see private hnmsing
is almost immediately effected

by interest rate movements. I
believe font those same inter-

est rate movements will gradu-
ally affect tiie other sectors as
wdL”
Nonetheless, he said, 1989

was likely to be another good

year for British construction.

The decline in private housing
would be more than offset by
rtmtinnuri real growth in fog

other sectors not be immedi-
ately susceptible to higher
interest rates.

Sir Cohn said building mate-
rial manufacturers best placed
to withstand a downturn
would be those with least expo-
sure to new housing and great-

est exposure to repair mainte-
nance and improvement work.
Ageing buildings and

Britain’s need to repair and
maintain roads and other infra-

structure would ensure higher
workloads. Repair mainte-
nance and improvement
afflifimtpii fear 45 per cent of all

construction output compared
with SO per cent in 1975. .

City claims UK’s dearest office block
By Paul Chaoaarlght, Property Correspondent

AN OFFICE block in the City
at London yesterday became
the most expensive in the UK
when Stm Affiance Tnatmmn*
agreed to pay a rent of £70 a
square foot far 1O5JJ00 square
feet of space. ,

The freeholder of Leadenhall
Court, hi T/ffliteilwTi Street on
tile east rfde of the City
once the site of the Tendon

Metal Exchange, is the City of
London Corporation. But the
ground liwy is hpid by &
General Property, which devel-
oped the new budding.
The agreement between

T/»ga1 8c General and Srm ATI!.

ance comes at a time when
property industry analysts are
predicting that rents in the
City, after two years of explo-

sive growth, are likely to flat-

ten out. Greater amounts of
gpgf-p are hpwnwing awHlahlg .

in and around the City as more
developments are completed.
But foe leasing of Leaden-

hall Court suggests that there
remains a firm demand for
buildings in the City centre.
The budding will be completed
at the gnd of the mnnth.

BSB sets up
case study

of press

reporting
By Raymond Snoddy

BRITISH Satellite Broadcasting
has commissioned a study
from the European Institute

for the Media into the coverage
of satellite television issues in
Mr Rupert Murdoch's five
national newspapers.
BSB, the consortium

which plans to launch three
new channels of television in

September, has been complain-
ing about what it sees as parti-

san coverage by News Interna-

tional which win launch four
channels of satellite television

on Sunday through its Sky
Television subsidiary.
Prof George Weddell, head of

the institute which is part of

Manchester University, has
written to Mr Murdoch to seek
his co-operation.

The European Institute has
for some time been planning
an academic programme on
concentration of power in the
media in the UK, France and
West Germany.
Newspaper coverage of the

development of satellite televi-

sion will be the first case study
in the programme.
Prof Weddell said yesterday

that the study would be com-
pletely InitejrairiAnt and look
at the coverage of all national
newspapers over the past year.

Satellite television

forecast for up to

2.2m homes bv 19!
By Raymond Snoddy

BETWEEN 1.6m and 2.2m
homes in the UK will be receiv-

ing satellite television by the
end of 1991 Logica, the com-
puter software and consul-
tancy group, suggested yester-

day.
At least 45 per cent of that

total would have their own
domestic satellite receiving
equipment and the rest would
either receive their satellite

channels via cable television
networks or use a communal
reception system.
The projections in a Logica

report come three days before
Mr Rupert Murdoch, chief
executive of News Interna-
tional, launches the first four
of fais planned six channels of
Sky Television.

The figures announced by
Mr Anthony d'Abreu of Logica
would not appear to suggest an
enormous success, at least in
the short term, for either Mr
Murdoch or his satellite rival,

British Satellite Broadcasting,
which launches in September.
Mr Murdoch's most optimis-

tic assumptions envisage 2-5m
homes in the first 12 months,
although he has guaranteed
advertisers a minimum of
L15m. BSB is looking for some-
thing like 400.000 homes by the
end of this year.

Logica forsees cumulative
totals of satellite receivers of
between 80,000 and 170,000 by
mid-1939, between 235,000 and
468.000 by Che middle of 1990

and between 6m and 8^ra by
1996. “These are highly opti-

mistic forecasts,” Mr d’Abreu
said yesterday.

Logics did not carry out any
original research on consumer
intentions for its report. It

arrived at its figures by track-

ing the rate at which consum-
ers bought video recorders and
modifying the figures to allow
for differences between the two
products such as foe lower ini-

tial price of satellite receivers.

“We are quite confident
about these figures.” said Mr
d’Abreu who emphasised, how-
ever, that they were not pre-

cise forecasts because there
were so many variables such
as the programmes plans of foe
satellite operators.

Logica estimates that across
Europe there are now at least

105.000 satellite receivers
already installed, a number
that will rise to 950,000 by the
end cf I960.

Satellite Television Receivers -

The European Market, Price:

fS95, from Logica, $4 Newman
Street, London W1A 4SE.

to FUND an ACQUISIT

SHOULD SEEK

COMPANY FIRST

4L.

INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY

Are you running a private company whose growth,

despite already being at a healthy rate. Jails short of

your business ambitions?

Doyoujeel that withyour current sizeyou are notfully

exploiting the opportunities afforded by the buoyant

economy?

yCOREOVER,HAVEYOU identified that the bestway

x V A. foryou to achieve those ambitions is not to relyon

organic growth alone but to acquire another company

whose attributes complement yours?

You will no doubt have identified the need for one other

necessary attribute you, as an unquoted company, may

not have enough of. Finance.

FVobably the kind of company on your shopping list will

be more expensive than you can fund from existing

capital, and so you may have thought that you couldn’t

realise your acquisition plans for some time.

For unquoted companies there are many sources of

money, but only one source where money has the

additional value of 3i’s experience behind it

3i Growth Capital means more than just money because,

with 3 i’s involvement, management teams needn’t be

Jield back. They can achieve their growth plans and

remain in control of what they do best: running their

business.

In addition to being the UK’s largest source of venture

capital, currently investing in companies at a rate of over

£2.0m every working day, 3i have more experience in

advising on - and funding acquisitions by unquoted

companies than anyone else.

Indeed, we have helped over forty companies success-

fully complete acquisitions in the last year alone.

Our combination of skills, both financial and industrial,

are available from one of our twenty-eight local offices

around the country.

3i Growth Capital means that now your companys

horizons needn't be limited. Whether or not you’ve

found the company you wish to acquire, ours is one you

cannot afford to ignore.

To find out more about 3i Growth Capital, complete the

coupon or call your 3i local office. You’ll discover that we

have the vision to match yours.

Please send me further information on 3i Growth Capital. Freepost,

3i pic, 91 Waterloo Road, London SE1 8BR.

Name.

Position.

Address.

Postcode.

Company.

Phone No-

it GROUP PLC. 91 WATERLOO ROAD. LONDON SEI BXP. TEL: Oi 7«2A REGULATED IN THE CONDUCT Of INVESTMENT BUSINESS BV SIB-

ABERDEEN D22+ ftSftSW. BIRMINGHAM OJI 200 JlJL BRIGHTON 0271 21164, BRISTOL 0272 127*12. CAMBRIDGE 02W 420011. CARDIFF 0222 W4S41. EDINBURGH 011 32s 7092. GLASGOW 041 24S 4416. GUILDFORD 0481 101771. HULL 04J2 - “Deci. LEEDS 0512 410SI1.
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising

G reen is undoubtedly becom-
ing the colour for the 1990s
as the environmental move-
ment gathers force.

BP, the British oil major, which
adopted the colour in its corporate
logo 65 years ago. is making increas-

ing use of it in the group's new corpo-

rate identity unveiled this week.
A new logo for use throughout the

group’s worldwide operations will

show italicised gold initials set in the

gold outline of a shield on a green
background.
BP's original use cf green owed

nothing to conservation. Two senior

executives decided to change the com-
pany colours from red and black to

green and yellow during a good lunch
at a restaurant near Paris in 1923. The
colours were more in harmony with
their post-luncheon mood.
But BP can claim to have become

environmentally conscious at an early

date. In Britain. BP advertisements in

1927 urged motorists to buy their pet-

rol from the company's newly-painted
green pumps “that preserve the beau-
ties of our countryside."
BP today sponsors a host of envi-

ronmental organisations and causes.

It was awarded the gold medal of the
US-based World Environment Centre
last year. It is currently involved in

projects ranging from bird sanctu-
aries and an atlas of the world's rain

forests to scientific investigations into

ozone depletion.

The highlighting of green - not
used by any of BP’s competitors - in

its corporate identity is meant to sig-

nal a continuing commitment to the
cause.
Ray Knowland, chief executive offi-

cer of BP Chemicals, says it is "an
expression of the constructive role we
must play in environmental protec-

tion." Russell Seal, managing director

and chief executive of BP Oil. adds:
“If you are green, you have to deliver
environmentally, too."

Rolf Stomberg, chairman of BP Ger-
many, reports that the emphasis on
green in two trial station sites in West

“B.P." MOTOR SPIRIT

1919-1921

A - _ ,B.P.

f j: M.OTOB-
ii' Spur **

1959-1988

1921-1922

1922-1931

1931-1946

1946-1959

1989

BP’s green evolution — a
shield for the environment
Philip Rawstorne explains the UK resources group’s revamped identity

Germany has already attracted “posi-

tive responses" of goodwill.

But the identity change - which
will be applied to everything from
BP’s tankers and 22,000 petrol stations

to its stationery - is meant to signal
much more than BP’s environmental
interests.

The new image follows a film, year-

long study by BP and its designers,
Siegel & Gale and Addison Design,
into the nature of the group and pub-
lic perceptions of it.

“Our image," says David Walton,
BP’s head of government and public

affairs, “is a major commercial and
political asset Like any asset, it has
to be managed and looked after.”
BP’s current branding — g»ld ini-

tials in a green shield — has been in
use for SO years. The new look -
which is being incorporated over the
next two or three years by accelerat-
ing the normal refurbishment pro-
gramme at a cost of around £100m -
is a response to fundamental changes
in the group over the past few years.
Today. BP has a stronger and more
competitive international presence
than ever before.

In Britain, the Government has sold
virtually all its gbarohniiHng anrf the
group haa acquired Britoil, the oil pro-
duction company. The acquisition of
Standard Oil, renamed BP America,
nwans ftgt half of fha group's assets .

are in the US. With the projected sale
of fip Minerals, the group is seen to
be concentrating on Its core busi-
nesses of OH, gas and ffhcmfiah.

Management structures have been
changed; more power has been
devolved down the Tfoe to enable the
group to be “more nimble in its

response, more active in its deci-

sions,” says Walton. •

Against the background of these
changes, BP's research — carried out
in the US, Germany, .Australia,
Singapore, as well as the UK — con-
firmed that a fresh style was needed,
but one that retained the fiawntim-
shield, first, used in 1920 as a symbol
of solidity and protection.:

The research showed that; although,
the old logo was.sW seen as asign of
reassurance and quality, it was also
giving the impression of a company
that was static and slightly old-fadt-
ioned. ’

.

.

The new corporate identity is
intended to promote a more dynamic,
go-getting, innovative bat' -socially
responsible image, to give cohesLan to
the group’s international operations,
and to motivate employees at every
level

A revision of company naming pol-
icy to bring more clarity to BP’s inter-
national operations is an' important
part of the rebranding exercise. Short
business names will be aded interna-
tionally for all commercial activities,

stressing the thrust of the busi-
ness - BP Exploration,' BP' Chemi-
cals.

At the corporate level, the group's
head office wffl continue to workwith
the name BP International, and asso-
ciates will use names like.BP Austin-
Ua for their own national activities.

At the retail level, the layout and
equipment of petrol stations have
been redesigned to improve access
and service for motorists, fit the US,
where some 8,000 petrol -stations will

get the new look, the changes repre-
sent “one of the most important mar-
keting moves we have unaertaken,” „

says John G McDonald..vice-presi-
dent, BP America. “We wffl be replac-

ing several major, well-known brands,
with one that . . . in some ateas is not
known at alL”
Corporate advertising wQLbe used

throughout the world to support what
BP chairman. Sir Peter Walters,
describes as “a public face tomeefthe
challenges of the 1990s.”

How Gateway plans

to keep customers
within the fold
The UK .'Supermarket chain iss -

away bars. Maggie Urry reports ’•••

Why people-watching is essential for product development

S
hould managers spend
more of their time hang-
ing around supermarket

car parks?
The people from Honda did.

They looked at the way shop-
pers loaded their boots and
used these observations to
redesign the Honda Civic
hatchback.
Bruce Thompson of manage-

ment consultants Arthur D.
Little argues that such cus-
tomer watching should pre-
cede any decision to launch a
new product
"Another example is that of

Philips shavers. Philips recruit

people off the street to take
part In their analysis of cus-
tomer needs. Developers
observe, through two-way mir-
rors, shaving techniques and

specific methods of operation
to help in the design process,”
Thompson says.
“Customer watching is not

only applicable to consumer
goods. I was recently involved
in a series of user groups
designed to analyse the
requirements of users of light

construction power tools. An
evening with builders, plumb-
ers and electricians certainly
concentrated the mind as to
real customer needs.”
Thompson, along with some

of his colleagues, has been
spreading his message at a
series of Arthur D. Little con-
ferences on how to manage
product creation. The confer-
ence has so far taken place in
London, Amsterdam and Brus-
sels.

His main message is that
“product creation should be
rooted in a deep understand-
ing of the customer.” Few
would disagree with that.
There are, however, various
obstacles which lie in thu way
of discovering what the cus-
tomer really wants.

First, he says, customers
tend to want different things.

“So the temptation for man-
agement is to ignore the diver-

sity of demnnflu and needs «nd
to develop compromise,
middle-of-the-road products.”
The second dilemma is that

customers often do not know
what they want. “How can we
find out what customers might
boy when we are dealing with
totally new products? A good
example of this is the telefax

machine. HOW many ofm ran
honestly say that we recog-
nised its potential when the
concept was first introduced?”
A third difficulty is that cus-

tomers do not always boy
what they think they want or
what market research said
they wanted.
The fourth complication is

that customers change. “They
keep upgrading their expecta-
tions as their needs evolve
over time. The UK machine
tool and motor cycle indus-
tries suffered from not
responding to these changing
seeds,” Thompson says.
Faced with these difficulties,

many companies prefer to
trust their instincts and to
ignore the results of the mar-
ket research.

Another temptation Is “to
rely on the distribution net-
work as a source of informa-
tion on customer require-
ments. The dangers here are
that this cuts you off from
direct contact with the cus-
tomer,” Thompson says.
Apart from observing cus-

tomer behaviour mid fin ming
user groups, companies can
achieve a lot by using sophisti-

cated mock-ups to test cus-
tomer reaction, he says. In
developing the Renault 19, the
company’s “styling depart-
ment worked hand-in-hand
with market research to test

customers* reactions to the
concept as it evolved. Two
completely different shapes
and concepts were developed
in parallel and tested one

against the other »mHi one
emerged as the winner in mat
tiple-panel testing exercises.*

At the end of the confer-
ences, managers were asked to
complete a - questionnaire
aimed at finding out what
hrfr companies are dn<wg to
discover what customers want.
At the three conferences heM
so far, as many as two-thirds
admitted that thah- ppyiipawte*

did not formally attempt to
evaluate customer needs or did
so only occasionally.

And when companies did
make such attempts, they
tended to use of ttwa
approaches which did not
involve direct contact with the
customer.

Michael Skapinker

B ingo has arrived in
Britain’s supermarkets.
In a move reminiscent °f

tabloid newspaper circulation
wars. Gateway; the 830-store
food retail chain, has launched
an £8m “Gateway Getaway”
competition. It toctades a free

draw for a car daily for 56
.days, further prizes. — donated,
by some of Gateway’s suppliers
aiffh as Mjrrc arid Unilever.

for winners of a picture bingo
game, aad money-off vouchers.
So ter Gateway's rivals seem,

to have no.plans. to respond, in
kind. Safeway’s is typical of
the competition’s attitude in
saying, “we can see no immedi-
ate use for this type of promo-
tion as. our main objective is
that the Safeway realised shop-
ping experience (sic) is tine best;

in the high street”
•J Sainrirary believes its cus-

tomers prefer to be able to get
round its stores without too
touch hassle and be sure of getr.

ting goodvaluefor money - it

points out that if never gave
Green Shield stamps, for exam-
ple.:TescO too has no immedi-
ate plans toalter its marketing
methods.
However, with the top five

food retailers now sloggiiig.it

out with each other, fraving
won market share in the past
from the weaker chains

and independents, this
,
may be

the first sign of a more aggres-

sive fight between them. None
of them wants to indulge- in a
straight price war - which
they acknowledge would bene-
fit none of them In . the long
run. \

. Other chains’ buyers will not
miss the point that suppliers
are putting up some of the

.

cash for the competition,
.which, is sl standard practice.
While they might not. specifi-

cally demand lower prices to .

match 'the. contribution to
Gateway it will alTbecameput

.

of the cut and thrust of getting
:
.

tiie best possible terms from
7

fiie big 'supplierswhich sell to.

all the food retail chains. An
alternative' marketing strategy
might be to. faint to customers
that they are the ones who ulti-

mately pay for competitions —
and perhaps prices will be
lower in shops that do not run
such promotions.
Gateway’s promotion is cod'

ningly tailored to try to redress .

ybuve WOM ypv& -*
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same of its particular problems
. and may be the right sort of

thing to appeal to its custom-
ers. Bob Willett; Gateway’s
marketing, director, admits
that though the -group wel-

comes 10m shoppers through
ite doors each week they are a
pretty promiscuous bunch.
Their “expenditure loyalty

islow, he Says, wxptahitng that
Otoe Gateway customers spend
only 60 percent of their gro-

cery money fa* Gateway shops,
the rest going elsewhere. That
figure -is much higher fn other
chains. Also4he averagetrans-
action vahxe is low at ZTJSOp
compared with over_£10 for

many of the other groups.

As well as bringing some fun
to the dull January to Raster
trading period, the competition

Is designed to get customers to

come more often . and -spend
more when theydo. In order to
enter the dally draws shoppers
must put their name and
address In a box in aAtore each
day. Once Inside they might
just buy something,top. -

.

Store important, to play pk>
tore bingo customers have to
spend over £10 in the store. For
every £IO spent the shoppers
get four pictures- to match up
on their bingo card and a mon-
ey-off voucher - the latter jus-

tifying an “everyone wins”
claim.

. ; . . - -

Once tire shoppers are in the
store and-spenring £10, Willett

hopes to convert them into
more loyal customers. Hie aim
of the competition is to per-
suade -customers at least to
©ve Gateway a chance.

TECHNOLOGY

F
ive universities and
colleges in Scotland
are joining forces to
set up an international

centre for design research.
The Engineering Design

Research Centre (EDRC) has
just spent £500,000 on its first

20 high-performance scientific

workstations - described as
“personal supercomputers” by
their manufacturer. Apollo.
The centre's director, Bernard
Capaldi. started work this
month with a pledge to “shake
up engineering design and
bring as many radical new
ideas to the field as possible.”
The thinking behind the

EDRC is that UK industry has
suffered because its designers
work too much in isolation. It

will provide a model for design
teams to exchange informa-
tion, ideas and graphics by

A network for

bringing

radical ideas

to engineering

computer - not only with one
another but also with other
professionals. It will allow
manufacturing and production
staff to influence designs at an
early stage, to ensure that new
products are as simple and
cheap to manufacture as possi-
ble. And marketing experts
will have a say too, so that the
products have the greatest pos-
sible sales appeal.
The EDRC is one of five

interdisciplinary centres being
set up by the UK’s Science and
Engineering Research Council
(SERQ to concentrate research
in certain key areas of science
and technology in national
“centres of excellence”. A
£6.4m SERC grant and support
from the University Grants
Committee and other sources
will bring total public funding
for the EDRC to about £10m
over five years: in addition,
industrial partners are expec-
ted to contribute substantial
private resources.
Information will be

Clive Cookson reports on a
centre of excellence for design
research just set up in Scotland

exchanged over a distributed
computer network, based on
Apollo’s DN10000 workstations
designed in the US and manu-
factured in Livingston, Scot-
land. High-speed Megastream
data links will connect work-
stations in the EDRC head-
quarters at Glasgow University
and in the other four institu-
tions: Strathclyde and Heriot-
Watfc universities, Napier Poly-
technic and Paisley College of
Technology.
Fundamental research into

ways of speeding up the design
process and improving its qual-
ity, by making use of distrib-
uted computing, win be a main
aim of the EDRC. At the same
time the researchers will be
working on specific projects
with industrial partners.
The centre is prepared to

tackle almost any sort of
design work that might benefit
from a powerful computer net-
work. But Bob Murray, of Glas-

gow University’s mechanical
engineering department, says
that two particular areas of
interest are likely to be con-
sumer products and large
industrial systems.
“There are many generic

similarities in what may seem
to be very different design
activities,” says Bernard
Capaldi. “We are looking to
identity and explore those simi-
larities.”

Partnership negotiations are
already under way with three
companies and Capaldi hopes
quickly to build up an exten-
sive network of industrial col-
laboration.

*Td like to see saleable prod-
ucts coming out of these
research programmes in the
near future,” he says. “But it’s

important that we don’t get
involved in fighting fires’ for
companies and that we concen-
trate on strategic research.”
Capaldi combines an engi-

Steering attitudes towards
production friendly design
Anna Kocban puts the case for ‘simultaneous engineering’

Brian Scott, of Glasgow University, with an ApoHo workstation

C ar companies are pay-
ing up to a third more
than they should for

manufacturing equipment
because of a failure to combine
design work with production
.planning. Recently, two 'Euro-
pean companies incurred unex-
pectedly high tolls when pro-
duction difficulties
necessitated design modifica-
tions. These problems can be
avoided through “simultaneous
engineering”.
-No one seems to know when

and where this term origi-

nated, but fite Japanese con-
cept Is starting to be adopted
on a large scale by automotive
manufacturers.
Aimed at alaaMng lead timmi

for new models, improving
quality and reducing manatee- -

turing costs, simultaneous
engineering requires radical
changes in the way automotive
companies and their suppliers
operate. K means that product
design most be carried out . in
parallel with working out what

ing engineers identity prob-
lems with the design, it is usu-
ally too .- late to introduce
revisions without incurring
great expense; and there is a
cascading effect in that a small
revision' to one. component
affects many others. The. alter-,

native is to compromise on effi-

ciency and quality. -

Bernard Roach, European
sales manager at ijmh Tecfani-
con UK, anequipment supplier
owned by Litton Industrial
Automation of file US, rites an
example where one tiny prob-
lem in design bad serious con-
sequences in manufacture. The
designers specified the use- of a
bolt in fiie. body design winch
the manufacturing engineers
later discovered was of a:non-
standard length. -

The production volumes
were not high enough, how-

. ever, to Justiftr having the bolt
made specialty, so a compro-
mise was made and the stan-
dardlength bolt.was.used. This
meant that the end of the bolt

knowledge.which we have not
tapped in the past,” says Stra-
chan

It must,
;
however, be

accepted that the additional
“consultancy” , services which
suppliers providewhen partici-

pating in a simultaneous engi-
neering project have, the effect
of increasing the cost of the
contract .

1 - - -
-v

Another change in "commer-
cial attitude is requhed as far
as the todprocess is concerned.
Because of. the close, working
relationship that the customer
needs to maintain with the
Supplier, the tender, procedure
becomes much less, competi-
tive.-Austin Rover has chosen
to work with ^preferred" sup-
pliers, which it assures' of
long-term, business provided
that standards are maintained,
Strachan says. . • _

However, Roach reports that
fids has'led to some antipathy
towards simultaneous - engi-
neering from commercial
departments because they, are

neering background with
extensive experience as an
industrial consultant - most
recently as manufacturing and
product design manager at PE
Inbacon. He says that industry
still makes only “minimal” use
of distributed computing for

“Designers tend to work in
isolation with out-of-date
tools,” Capaldi says. “Most
deafen engineers say that they
are not isolated - after all

they talk to the tea lady every

day - but in reality they are.”
“This is not just another aca-

demic exercise," says Professor
Brian Scott, of Glasgow Uni-
versity, who was responsible
for planning the EDRC. “We’re
business oriented with astxong
emphasis on enabling technolo-
gies. Our disciplines embrace
services and finance as well as
industry and design, and our
intention is to make a very
positive contribution to the
industrial renaissance now
under way.”

DISTRIBUTED computer networks are
one of the fastest growing fields of
computing, particularly for scientific
and engineering applications.
The essence of distributed computing

is that all the workstations are power-
ful processors in their own right They
use a network, such as Ethernet, to
exchange data and share facilities such
as disk storage - and in some distrib-
uted systems the workstations can
make use of spare computing power on
their sister machines. This is the con-
verse of the traditional approach, in
which terminals with little or no inde-
pendent processing power are attached
to a mainframe computer.
The Science and Engineering

Research Council (SERC) is spending
£lm a year on a “computational sci-
ence initiative” to provide high-perfor-
mance distributed computing for uni-
versity scientists. Each grant is
typically in the region of £100,000 and

Computer power in the field
provides a small network of top-of-tfae-
range workstations.

Martyn Guest of the SERCTs Dares-
bury Laboratory, who is co-ordinator of
the computational science initiative,
says that local distributed cnmpnHwg
resources are essential for some scien-
tific purposes, such as high-speed
graphics for molecular modelling. Sci-
entists could not do this sort of work
efficiently on terminals linked to a
supercomputer on a remote site,
because the communications links
would slow cp the flow of data.

for computer-aided design (Cad); and 75
Hewlett-Packard workstations will be
installed over the next two months.
The latter win be part of a campus-
wide network which will have clusters
of about 10 -workstations in the mate
academic departments.

Several OK universities are building
cp large distributed networks for edu-
cational and research purposes. Indeed
Manchester University has three sepa-
rate systems: the computer science
department has 120 Sun workstations,
of which 80 are used mainly for under-
graduate teaching and 40 for research;
there are about 25 Apollo workstations

Professor Frank Stunner, director of
Manchester’s regional compute centre,
says distributed computing gives
researchers in different departments an
important psychological stimulus to
work together. “It makes collaboration
so much more convenient because you
can see someone else’s data and graph-
ics instantly * be says. “When yon have
to walk 20 minutes to the other side of
the campus to look at someone's work,
you often don’t bother.”

Leicester Polytechnic has made per-
haps the boldest step towards distrib-
uted computing of any educational
Institution in the UK. “We got rid of

our mainframe two years ago «nd we
now rely entirely on a network of
Apollo workstations,” says Professor
Pete Thewlis. “Any student «m sit
down at any terminal on *Htw system
and get a stunning perfannimcp as if It
were a "mfa<ynwu> "

The polytechnic more than lfio
workstations, which are used not only
for teaching and research but also for
administrative tasks which would nor-
mally be carried out on a conventional
mainframe or minicomputer. “For
example, we nse the system to work
out all the timetables for an institution
with 7,500 students and 500 staff.”
Professor Thewlis says that the poly-

technic saved more than £500,000 a
year in leasing and maintenance costs
by getting rid of its Burroughs main-
frame — ennwgft to pay for the Apollo
network. And, he adds, “we nave
turned the room that used to honse the
mainframe into a new lecture theatre.”

what equipment will be needed
for manufacture.
Ford -Motor Company* has

been the princtyal proponent of
the tochwignps outside Japan.
But most of-the other car com-
panies, including Austin Rover
of fiie.UK and General Motors
of the US, are for the
simultaneous approach. .

Historically, car-companies
have practised serial engineer-
ing. That is, the detailed design
of a new model is 'produced
first Then fiie manufacturing
process is planned and finally
the mflnnfartnrtng
is designed and hunt. Each
activity, is undertaken tor- dif-
ferent professionals in different
departments.
The design of the compo-

nents or subassemblies which
will be bought in are presented
to the subcontractors only
after the design is

Discussions with equipment
suppliers for fiie parts to be
made inhouse are also not ini-
tiated until fids
This mode of operating can

have disastrous results
because designs are unlikely to
be “production friendly”. Not
bring frilly, -aware of the intri-

cacies of manufacturing pro-
cesses and- materials, the
design team tends-to create a
vehicle of high performance on
papa:, but sot necessarily one
that can be manufactured at a
realistic price, if at alL
By the time the manufactur-

was fastening instead of being
flush, with them;

:The result of this decision
was corrosion which led to bolt

- failure and the engineers, had
to find a-way of capping , the
protruding end of the bolt to
prevent tins. Eventuallya soin-
thm was found, but it was not
the optimal one.
- With simultaneous engineer-
ing, manufacturing engineers
would have advised thedesigfr
ers of the problem at an-eariy
stage and a simple modifies--
tion could have been made.
The outcome would have been
a better quality product an
guidance of the later w»wa
and delays.
Inn Strachan, business

a ffa irs manager at Austin
Rover, draws a sports analogy
between serial and simulta-
neous engineering, instead of
acting like a team in a relay
race, he says, fiie car company
and its suppliers mart inter-re-

'

tee Rke a rugby team Eat*
Player should , be moving for-
ward in a coordinated manner .

with all the others. Product *

design and nfanafacturing pro-
cess should evolve . together
towards a harmonious conclu
slon.
This means that suppliers of

manufacturing equipment andi
or components must be'
brought into a project at .the
wliest possible stage in the
design process. “Suppliers
have a wealth of specialist

IIWII II IBHIM MIMlip
tidn to beat down the; price.
Thls» he $ays, is the main, rea-
son why some car companies
*are still not . using simulta-
neous. methods, ;even when
engineering personnel are In
favour of them ,

-

Austin Rnver'a ;Ki i5«flies
engine is Its largest project to
use the- methodology. When
the R8 vehicle fa released on to
the market far the -autumn, its
lead time from concept to mar-
ket will have been. less thaw
four years: .

This, says Strachan, com-
pares with a usuallead time of
about five years. He expects
further decreases.
An important part of the

strategy into bridge the histor-
ical ctimmnniiatlnwa barrier
between design, process pfen-
ning and. manufacturing
departments. .

Austin. Raver has set up
vehicle directorates in which
teams erf

:
talented alfercunders

oversee a vehicle from concep-
tion to the lend of its produc-
tion life: People of the right
calibre for this responsibility
are bard, to'find and the com-
pany. develops their potential
by. sending them to Warwick

- University for tatfiriwp . ...

In Japan, where the concept
of simultaneous engineering
originated,, the methodology is
applied way beyond .the motor
industry. After all, it is just as
relevant to cameras ana wait-
ing machines as ft Is to cars.
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IT'S THE ONLY MAINLINE COMMUTER STATION IN THE CITY.

WHERE DO ALL THE TRAINS GO TO?
Tn a vMrtlj Anglia. every evening fco the coinfort of their own homes,

The Anglia TV region is now home to more where you can be wailing to talk to them.

_ _ T •

fiify cowiipiftiftra than. any other regional

television area.

; . . That's a; bool 69,000 travellers returning

And there's more. Every month, more

and more City workers are choosing to

commute from the convenient and pleasant

ANGLIA
Television Limited

environs of the Anglia region.

If your target audience spend their days in

the City, you’ll find, that rather a lot of them

spend their evenings watching Anglia Television.

Isn’t it time you took a closer look?

THERE'S FAR MORE TO ANGLIA THAN YOU THINK.
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CINEMA

romps through tales
Hollywood the duty of

every virile police hero is

to look at the camera,
smile smaulderingiy and

say "Ma-chees-mo."
The Naked Cun and Die

Hard are the same mug shot
from two different angles. One
is a zany comedy, the other an
action thriller. Both are spirall-

ing, wonderful studies in the
tail-tales machismo of “man's
gotta do" cinema. In the first,

the writing-directing team who
brought us Airplane shows we
can get high-flying hilarity

from a comedy set on the
ground. In the second, Bruce
Willis is higher up, battling a
skyscraperful of terrorists and
rescuing the usual Central
Casting consignment of hos-
tages..

Insanity runs in the police

genre. To keep up box-office

momentum, the crimes must
be ever more violent or per-
verse, the hero's fight against
them ever more macho or inge-

nious. But the genre's charm is

that it can also dispense deep-
cover insanity. The joy of The
Naked Gun. written by Jim
Abrahams and Jerry and David
Zucker and directed by the
last, is its lunatic sobriety.
f.ifce Airplane, here is a small
pocket of the Western worid

buffeted by gusts of illogical

and deadpan non-sequiturs.
Can police chief Leslie Nielsen
— fresh (almost) from asking
members of the earlier film not
to call him Shirley - prevent a
terrorist plot to assassinate
H.M. the Queen on an Ameri-
can visit?

Never mind the plot. Her
Majesty barely flits through,
albeit in the spitting similitude

of Jeanette Charles. Instead

the entire film is composed of
jewelled incidentals. It recalls

the famous eggs of M. Faberge:

if Faberge had ever encrusted
his fabulous embryos with
jokes instead of gems, this is

what they (the eggs) would
have resembled.
Whichever scene you turn to

the light, it glitters. A shot vil-

lain performs an exquisitely
choreographed ballet of mishap
before pegging out. (He
touches a red-hot stove, jams
his hand in a rinsing window,
fails into a wedding calm). The
point where a drowned man hit

the water is marked by the
police in a chalk body-outline.

A camera’s-eye-view behind a
wailing police-car siren follows
the siren through dark streets,

up pavements, into and out of

houses and finally onto a fair-

ground roller-coaster. The “you
are there" hyperboles of a cop;

'

thriller credits sequence have
never been more uproariously
spoofed. For UK audiences, the
film climaxes in a long base-

ball sequence whose jokes,
roared at in America where I

saw the movie, will probably
be incomprehensible over here.

(They were to me). However, to

compensate my countrymen,
reared as they are on the clo-

acal chortles of the “Carry on”
films, The Naked Gun features
the longest, funniest - and
cleanest - lavatory joke I have
ever seen.
Surrounding the impeccable

Nielsen, who is to deadpan
comedy what Michelangelo
was to railing renovation, are
Ricardo Montalban, George
Kennedy and Priscilla Presley.

The last plays Nielsen’s beau-
teous key witness turned girlf-

riend. By romantic firelight

THE NAKED GUN
David Zucker

DIEHARD
John McTiernan

MANIC COPWilliam Tjisrig

ARTHUR 2 ON THE
ROCKS

Bud Yorkra

one evening, the two pledge
true love and safe sex. Cut to

the bedroom where the two
lovers are entering the amo-
rous fray, each encased from
bead to toe in translucent rub-
ber.

*
Die Hard, a straightfaced
action romp, cannot reach
these heights, though it tries,
imagine that you are enjoying
a Christmas Eve office party in

the 40-storey Nakatomi Build-
ing in Los Angeles. Imagine
that you have got past the first

six canapes ana two glasses of
champagne. Imagine that you
are feeling secure because nei-

ther Paul Newman nor Steve
McQueen has yet rushed in
shouting “Fire!” And then
imagine that a gang of terror-

ists bursts In, shooting dead
the bOSS and demanding X mil-
lion dollars from the high-secu-
rity company vaults.
How frightful the whole situ-

ation would be without visiting

New York cop Bruce Willis.
(His wife Bonnie Bedeiia is

among the hostages). Bruce is

twiddling his toes in a private

office when the mayhem
begins, so he has -the advan-
tage of concealment Soon he is

legging it incognito all over the
horror-struck high-rise, meting
out guerrilla surprises to the
gang, picking off their marks-
men, dynamiting whole floors

and sending walkie-talkie
threats to their leader. He is.

played, visa Gherman accent,

by our own Alan Rickman.
This exhilarating romp iff

directed by John (Predator)
McTiernan as if his life or
career depended on ft. He need
have no further worries: the
film has mopped up 80 million
dollars in America alone. A
smart script “Now 1 know
what a TV dinner Seels like**

mutters '
Willis while crawling

through a narrow ventilation

shaft - gets together with
good acting and hi-fi special
effects to produce what may -

well prove tiie best action thxlli

ler of the year.

As well as embodying law and
order as in Die Hard, or safe

sex safe crime as in The
Naked Gun, the American
policeman can embody run-
away psychosis. Indeed this
often seems to be a prime qual-
ification for the job. In Maniac '

Cap, directed by William Lus-
tig and written by Larry (TPs .

Alive) Cohen, one of “New.
York’s finest” has turned into,

one of New York’s nuttiest A
uniformed madman, be walks
the streets strangling women,
shooting innocent pedestrians
and slicing op fellow cops. Can
he be stopped?

In Britain you never find ft

policeman when you want one.

In America you never want a
policeman when yon find ope.
This movie is crude; action-
packed oral any rate imuv-
der-packed

.
and deeply,

deeply dotty. Showing in a
double-bill with something
called Ghostcfrase (In which an
•animated; ET-like butler
futiinw fmm fhedead .tn-hrip fr'

w£ll-hunting LA. teenager), it

-can be recommended -only to
those who come weIHubrkated
from a terrorist-free office

'

party-.

Speaking of lubrication, we
have Arthur 2. On The Rocks.
Here Dudley Moore, the small
British export, gets- together
with Liza Mbnnelli. the tall US

. domestic- resource, to -produce
a gross international product.

Arthur 1, if we may so call it

.with hindsight digitalisation,

was at least modestly stream-
. lined in its aasemldiDg of ste-

reotypes: ' the drunken young
toff (Moore), the snooty .

English butler (John Gielgud), -

the let-it-all-hang-out New
York girlfriend (Mlnnelfi).
Arthur 2 is' like a hasty refit

from which the wings and
engines keep falling off. The
plot is desperate: Moore loses
his fortune and has to frequent
the employment offices,. Liza
cannot- have a baby ant wants-
to adoptone, and Gielgud (who
died in Artter I) does a sort of
Ghost from Buttling Fast
cameo. Bad Yorkin’s direction.

.

fang to make any of the perfor-

mances shine, except frfc wdQ.-
.

radiated ”">»«TiBMiiCT*r

’•
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Finally, a warm 'ripple oT
applause for British mmgoers,
who have once mfae jacked up
attendance figures for a '

Ricardo Montalhttn and

twelvemonth. At over 78. mil-
lion, the recorded cinema

;
admissions in lSSfwere 5 per

,
cent up on those in

: 1967. ' And :

even these figurecompiled by
the- fimbw« Advertising Asso-
ciation, exclude the' piC/UA

.

multiplex
.

chain -^formerly
AMO and the BETS Regional
.Film Theatres: bofch» to ttwr
patrons'; undoabteddelight,
advert-free. .

'

Already our own.-two major
chains, Rank and fiannnw- are
whingeing about Invidious'

-

.

c

ompetition from tlmmlilliplex =

invadecs of America. Themes-
sage to yon^ .genti<mie|i,Ift^hn'

pie. Stop whingeing : -and-

.

improve
.

your own -perfor-.

mance. Clear those dreadful ...

adverts off the screens; beat
tbe cinemas property-in winter
and air-condSian theminsum
mer; and give, your patams-*
generous choice ofmovies. ;

-The new .multiplexes have,
, (might os flwt <aw be-

.

places where/20th cental
'humans meet in deam,-jKpsS^
Portable and convtvitd- sur<
roundings. By contrastysnyK
own- recent' visits to certain
outlying Cannon or Oman dnr '

;
emas have resembled «seCbh>1
sions to the tost tamha-of^Sin?^

- V ’

nrl ilPj--

.toflmm-

as^attepMirtf to

to/oUr owii ea^iitnticm
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Tom Jones
PALACE THEATRE, WATFORD

Like a not quite successful
souffle, this sporadically rol-

licking adaptation is crisp and
flavoursome round the edges
but soggy in the middle. It

opens with bounce as tbe
smallish cast (six actors and
Rupert Graves) make it plain

that they are to embody Field-

tag’s teeming host of charac-
ters with cheerful disregard to

consistency in age or sex. It

ends to the strains of Boyce,
rational good humour and
robust sweetness personified,
the final episodes having been
lifted by Alison Skilbeck’s
superbly controlled Lady Bel-
laston and the generally styl-

ish portrayal of London’s deca-

dent beau monde.
The countryfolk come off

less well, their bucolic ramp-
ings subject to the law of
diminishing returns. This is

plainest in the frenetic com-
ings and goings at the inn at
Upton, with its mistaken iden-

tities. coincidences, unhappy
discoveries and general elabo-
rate confusion - a Feydeau
farce before its time. Tbe com-
pany works with a will and
unflagging energy but the
whole scene goes on too long,

runs down like unwound dock-
work and gradually loses impe-
tus.

Andrew Wickes* adaptation
fondly packs in too much of
the book, even for the three
hours’ traffic of this particular

stage. We even get a visit to
Hamlet (nice cod attitudinising
performances on stage watched
by Jones and the wondering
Partridge from one of Wat-
ford's pretty auditorium boxes)
which clogs the narrative flow
further.

- lutz’s design strips the stage
for action: the opening scene,
backed by the theatre's bare
brick wall scatters the floor

with cabbages and the odd
sleeping figure to a sound-
track Of bleating and snoring.

Sticks of furniture and screens
are deployed, as is a scaffokt
tag platform to another audito-

rium box.
Matthew Francis’ direction

requires quick and giddy
changes from the players,
mostly carried off supremely
welL William Relton alternates

his primly hypocritical Blyfil

with an exquisitely wry Mrs
Fitzpatrick; Hugh Ross
changes from an Allworthy
quietly benevolent (and con-
vincingly good - quite a feat)

to the sourly genteel Aunt
Western; David Kfllick*s loyal
semi-educated Partridge gives
way to the unexaggeratedly
foppish nefariousness of Lord
Fellamar. James Saxon
redeems the muted understate-
ment of his comic gifts in the
Renaissance Twelfth Night
with a gallery that includes a
lawks-mum landlady and a
Squire Western splendidly
sporting a Georgian wig com-
posed of fox-brushes. Like his
colleagues, he deserves a less

inhibited response than the
bemused Watford burghers are
prepared to give.

The central pair are less suc-
cessful. Jan Raven is a drab
Sophia and takes to her tra-

vesti rales without the relish

her male colleagues bring to
theirs. As Tom, Rupert Graves
moves by numbers, utters lines

as if faintly surprised at the
resultant sound, and brings a
perceptible air of effort to such
technically sophisticated theat-
rical complexities as walking
and speaking at the mhib time.
In short, he is cut out for the
cinema.

Martin Hoyle

Rupert Gravesand Alison Skflhedt

Songmakers 9 Almanac
WKUNORB HALL
For Schubert, as so many early
romantics, the moon was a
potent symbol of artistic imag-
ery and the composer’s song
repertoire contains many lyri-

cal apostrophes to it by poets
such as Goethe and Klopstock.
Perhaps a whole recital on the
theme does risk a sameness of
mood, but it is extraordinary,
the number of really fine
Schubert Lieder that can be
gathered under this nocturnal
cloak.

In Tuesday’s recital there
was, indeed, an even greater
selection of material than
usual, as Graham Johnson had
dispensed with the spoken
interludes that are customary
on a Songmakers’ Almanac
evening. Just two stagers
shared the programme, their
joint simplicity of style sug-
gesting that the word had been
put about beforehand that any

display of strong personality
would be as intrusion on the
hushed mood of the evening:

In the case of Anthony Rolfe
Johnson this left us with much
poetically turned and
mellifluous singing . This tenor
gives us what we might reco&
nizp very much as "English*
Schubert, with all the under-
stated musicality and floated
head-tones that the expression
implies; but none the worse for

that, when he sings with as
irresistible a beauty as he did
in "An den Mond" or the plain-
tive “Des Fischers Liebes-
gluck” at this performance.
The mezzo Sarah Walker is

by contrast an outgoing wfogw
and seemed to have been per-
suaded to rein in her more
abrasive talents. The simple
Schubert style comes to her
less easily, but that is not to
deny the quality of Bne and

vestal detail of wbk&sbe too
1

is capable: “Des Mftdchens-
Klaga” and “Die junge Nduntf’
both created convincing- dra-
mas in miniature, with tbe
voice always full of life and
intensity, even staging atpp.

The only sang that she failed

to bring off was “ErlkGnig’Y
where Graham Johnson's, fran-
tic assault on the famed trip-

lets in thp accompaniment may
have been unsettling. Else-
where the pianist was his
rental inspiring mlf, finding thu
subtlest shades of colour to
breathe a different atmosphere
into each nocturnal picture.
The programme seems
readymade for his great enter-
prise of capturing the complete
cycle of Schubert Lieder on
record.

Richard Fairman

CmZENSTHBATVIS.QLA8QOW
Ben Jonson is inot-easiiy moved . the dream- factory itseffi.jand-

-b

from his London environment,
and the ifohnessofdetall in
tha ordinary- life of.a great'

Renaissance city is, as Arine^ _ .. „ ....

Barton has remarked, nowhere : ino^me . . sir
,

iFatty

more extraordinary- thari in ;

“ w
TheAlchemist..

a much harsher,
more pitiless look at tins mas-
terpiece, the director Robert;
DavldMacDonald fast-forwards

to the HollywoodJazz age and
converts -the gulfing tactics of
Subtie and Face into the farcb

.-cal'Scenario ofaMarxBrothers
snovlez “Cfcmcept” is a dirty
Word. ftwfrB at
the moment (not that we were -

exactly awash in “concepts
when JfcrWqin

seemstomet
taterestmfcjV vTj l'.

5/ **•"**'vl
- ImniediaW& vhi&cfvewfrs ' c
house becomes aff’taner-ruir
bordello of banging doors,
•buzzing befls and distant traf-

fic noises. Subtle’s alchemical
fraudulence when placed at the
•service of willing subscribers Is

only another way of describing

' ttpvKttds a? mmtndering
wfaen-Bbn BeHa^e’a mou^ ^ >w ^ - .

tainous, white-united 'Epicur8'
;
S Peter Jonfldi's Subtle ' Is

WHTTimrwy lriwwtnrfeR-Tilty. hptte. .ia&er t6d‘ tocpsticas thC mflrf-
, ..... ^ -- - - - -

^fi^Cbated.seimitist

_The Jtai-

his cataclydmic Ie^ettdary
v
^sonfan s^rit d£ inventively

binges. •- - \
‘ - ‘

. ta ^dfoguUe and
The cutting; is - maniiiHlafaan ie-tafl^ better

heavy, occasionally iojtmious embodied J»auraiMK RncDc

'

to rhythm aM theimiodofKa- ^ Face, a sly rntf^ta who^has
txrtant rotfrijmmfadti that ..exchanged' a •• personality • of

like a pall over tbg -iTHnit KhfTV.

'dig.. -We
-

lose Jktppex<. : Btfr tar
just over two bains, the pro-
duction does adnere thfif-cri^
cdal-effeetofdisglactagtbiereal
world wffh a surreal altocBa^.-

five.

iBUa
tag labcffHtory taaisteist wor-
thy at FetearLoiTe. . ....

Equally good & 'Anne
Myatfs raddfed frgt fleshy Dal
fyntHnon, a bmuiWnwia- vision"" pramise ta blade

. Farter
a

emrattaterior fetaaresreverse
COCktafl ham (Pmhlhif^m has.;
akn pnahgd -thft .dream- rpm1^
chants'- ' .under ' gruundL.- .

engraved mirrors,/low_ tables
; .

and. banisters that zigzag

rewrite, uf. the line about
head in a jplHtter: Without

r

.-a

raff;i»chdw,^(OokBiaK.a turd

]\BchaelGoYeDey

JustFrank

ARTS QUIDS

EXHIBITIONS
London
The Royal Academy. Italian Art
in the 20th century: after Ger-
man and British, the third in
the Academy’s roughly biennial
sequence of major national sur-
veys. This is an exceptionally
thorough study of the earlier
phases, clearly setting out the

several developments of Future
ism, Metaphysical Painting, Real-
ism and Abstraction, but is

rather more cursory and hel-

ter-skelter in bringing the story
up to date. Dally until April 9, .

except Good Friday; sponsors
Alitalia and. Fiat.

the chapgwB of fashion. 2 Place
duPalaifl Royal (42 97 27 IQ),

Closed Mem, ends April 2.

Top sourcebook
for the serious
global investor!

International security traders,

analysts, portfolio managers

+

spec Laities (incl stocks covered)

and direct telephone lines. In-

vestor contacts& numbers at

world's top 1,000quotedcom-
panies. CompleteADR lists.

Vital statson exchanges, deri-
vati ves, databases, etc. Over
450 pp of clearaccurate info - a
superbdesktop reference. Only
$235 + $20 p/p. Forbrochure
ororderinformation call, write

or fax: AssetInternational
Inc, 1 SDesbrosses St.New
York.NY 1001 3.USA Tel:

2 1 2-2

1

9- 1550. (Fax: 21 2-43 1-

SS81).
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Grand Palais. Baal Gauguin.
Coming after Washington and
Chicago, 290 works from the
United States, the Soviet Union,
Japan and Czechoslovakia,
together with those, inTrench
possession, farm the first great
retrospective since 1949 ofthe
legendary peintre maudiL Janu-
ary 14 until April 24, closed Tue;
late closing night Wed (42 96 58
30).

Louvre. Pavilion de Flore. Rem-
brandt and his school are on
show in two exhibitions at the
Louvre 72 drawings constitute
a panorama of Rembrandt's mas-
terly work and can be compared
with 54 drawings executed by
his pupils. The other exhibition
consists of 29 canvases by Rem-
brandtesque artists and is espe-
cially interesting in view of the
recent controversy about attribu-
tions of some of Rembrandt’s
own paintings. Both exhibitions
closed Tue. The first ends Jan
30. the second March 27. Entry
from the Quel des Tuileries,
opposite Pont Royal (42 CIO 39
26).

Le Louvre des Autiquafres.A
show of wallpaper from 1720 to
1930. The exhibition displays
300 samples ofthis minor decora-
tive art and shows how its devel-
opment followed, and underlined.

Mnsde Bellevue. Les Flacons
de la Seduction.'The art of per*
fdxnery in the 18th century. 7
Place des Palais. Ends Feb 19.
Mnsee O’Art Modems. A retro-
spective of the paintings of Jean-
Jacques GaRard (1890-1976). -

Closed Monday.EndsMarch 12.

MUHBKIIUH

Boymans-Van Bemringaa
Museum. Twin exhibitions on
Rembrandt and his school com-
prising a lavish 200 drawings
and 30 paintings, all from the
museum's own collection. Ends
March 5.

Antwerp

KonfaiMfik Museum Voor Scheme
Kunsten. Leopold de Waelpleln.
Golden Light: Art of tbe Icon.
Contains 185 icons dating
between the 13th-17th Centuries.
Many of the Byzantine. Cretan
and Russian icons are on public
view for the first time and are
lent mainly from private colleo*
lions. Closed Mon. Ends Feb 6.

Berlin

Brneke Museum. Emil Nolde
.
(1857-1956). The exhibition con-
centrates on Nolde's most cre-
ative period in Berlin in
1910-1911. There are about IS
pictures, aquarelles, lithographs

ftiwl fttaMup . THitomwiI 9.

Ends Feb 6.

Stuttgart

Stuttgart Museum. The most
important pictures of the famous _

niysBeprBQmemisza .collection,

covering the period between -

14th-l8th century as well as
works by Holbein tbs ymmgest;
Frans Hals, Peter PaulRubens
and Albrecht Duran. Ontfl March.

Vienna

Kunstierhaus. The Soviets are

'

becoming more relaxed about
frvhfMHrtfl- tHair treasures abroad.
Tbe latest to hit the West is a
collection from Leningrad’s Her-
mitage which is devoted to
ScythianGold,thegoldenarti'
facts ofthe Scythians, a nomadic
people who once rnled ova: a
large area north of the Black
Sea. The 170 exhibits —

:

from gold-embroidered i

earrings and tablewear — were
found in the ritual grave mounds
at the Scythian kings. Eods Feb-
ruary 26.
KnnsthiitorichcB Museum. Pra-
gue 1600 — A marvellous exhibi-
tion looking at the court of
Rudolf 1L the great patron, not
only of the arts but also the sci-

ences. He kept Johannes Kepler,
the astronomer from near starva-
tion. and made Prague a centre
oflearniz^and culture. Ends
Feb 26,

Room

Villa Farneslna, Via della

Lnngara 230. Ova: 100 fierce Bth-

ographs by the French artist .

Honord Daimrier, mostof whkh-
nrigfnaiiy appeared In the Pari-
sian satirical paper Charivari.
Unable to attack his monarch
Louis Philippe directly (luring
the years 1830 to 18&, Daumier
lashed out viciously at other
monarchs, mostly European,
but with a particularly vicious
series directed at the Emperor
Soulouque cf Haiti, for their rac-
ist attitudes. Until Feb28.
Galleria Naxkxmlb d’arteMod-
ana. Witty conceptual art by
oneoftiiebest!€themiddlegen-
eration ofItaban artists, (MuUo

'

Pacini; bom in Gmuia in' 1940.
'

Until Feb 26

Turin

CnstoDo dl BivuH. Alberto Gia-
cometti (1901-1966). A retrospec-
tive of the Swiss artist’s major
works. In large part those shown
in the French pavilion at the
1962 Venice Biennale (when Gia-
cometti won the sculpture prize).
Until Feb 26.

Nm York

Metropolitan Museum of Art.
More than 160 works by
south-west American artist Geor-
gia O’Keeffe covers the range
of her career, focusing on her
influential abstracts, flower
paintings and stark desert land-
scapes-Half of the works are
frail the estate oftbe artist, who
died in. 1966. Ends Feb 5

Washington

National Gallery of Art

v-

TJie good • thing about . Just ...

Frank is frs.reoo^tafloh lhat -^denied efuddy
the Aids debate toas moved - hejdisoovere^tii^: tire; wffli A-twattJrtng erf old
> ^ ‘ toms that would riot go 'gags to beep - le labgh quota

werehuA going to^o away ab-' andpdlttcalffagflytag. 'nK
an. So began the job ^rfc^ning' ^rfficer taouthtag streams at
to terms wkbrAida, : aad sor- tfoscenttles^fB arfruqraent xuae,
began Phffip tatere«t - unrieriiiring Cfifctaist's^mader-

; in ni»: story.-: ,",:• '••
-

' v ‘staiidaWfr idforespecfc Tor bis
Th^ iWF)kr<rwlHwiitlui<-Hng tf With

tilled by. GHchrist for .w^ter
. iemteameTrdiabtaWtaKea. -

Vince Faxafl.^^create flieir own^ The ' Impresatan of- sstov
drama. TSwycare.tii^details ttf/.-fixtahasaotbeoi foaytoou^d
a healthy heteros^ual llfe^^ . timjDghls tatensifiied by Phffip
turned " upsiiie dswi),- ' not - Hedtt^s staging^ promisingly
merdy by dlseaae but by=Wtar.' setaroand ii bar,-at which the
- the impheatum h^ng lhat aafifemK Is lixbtfed to bare its
the uitaeaval 'of-war-creatai: tattawd driol&'&fore totum-

i also. ThOuj^ta^ls lx mar-

'-stlm^ai ^e^utihlein- as a revue
;
FaxalL's treatme^ «rf th«ir.ria ime is
that,-by' mtmmsjLvarsoittak
hirimy-to take; Ite ^ourae,^ he
creates aiiarrative whfchtakes

Jmost of the evating- to acrlre
-at tha pront

v His descriptloil «rf the- ex-
sqnaddy'k. conversion from
.-fouLtelktaginarJitenmtoaa^

beyond tfie closet tragedlea
that have , characterised ^the,
theatre’s response ,to it Hereto
lies the story of an ordinary
Scottish lad: in increasingly
ordinary circumstancesi
brought up in. EdlnbursdL
Frank Gilchrist joined the
Scots Guards In tore; for Ihe-

Falklands, was shot in the leg,

acquired an addiction, to mar-,
phiae and joined out at jurt
-about the tore that Aids -was -

beginn ing circulate- among the ; -

shared needles of Britain^ ;

CfaannertljeEariy Year?:. • 1

Alreadyseen at London^-B»; aI- .'

Acadany.rfArt.andtheMuaOe '-

cTOrsayttt Paris, the exhibition
mnmHaPB BS nfla'aml SS-dWIW1-

lngsshowing Gfeanne’s proto-im-
presBioniSt tedtafoueafromlBra

'

to 1872. Ends April 30. . t - •

i-Hnsettm. Part<jfa .

US tour o£ thecontemn .

pcffuryGennau artistGeriard
-Richter,tharetrospectiveQflb&
62 -yeardd arfisthasriulsed
American apneodatiopcf Ida’
figurativeaniabstisctpertoda

-

with 44 patatfngffaswBRasan':
installation piece baaea <mcatocr
photos mid twb
Feb 12.

Tokyo

.Treasures
from the Ninnaji Temple in
Kyoto. This Zen temple was
founded in 888, but most of iia
present buildings date firam the
16th century. Tbe tempie is a
infingirlsad centre for the genfiar
arts of the tea ceremony and
flower arrangement and its trea-
sures indude beautiful gOtBudr
dba statuettes, lacquerware and
porcelain from thefieian period.
Begins JannaryOL dofledMon-

:

days.
StripedHouseMubwcm. RxMbi-

lOtfa century writer, rafnarfio
-Hearn, wbo.became a natarafised
Japanese dtizen- Roizuml’s life
and work were inevitably tom
between eastern and western,
influences, although his best
paintings ware tnfluamcpd mainly
by Fauvism.

r xiafe ARtfing: And
TouL

:

Kpbih8on'» biH-topptag
confritatttoii to av solitary
tham^«»i»'eatata &ism leads
th^efctt aa* Qfctatet u*o to
hutataie .ta hto isolatirHi and
hta^ >bloodY-toindednesa.

, , .
^ome^.^ieria]ly;>toma.aff

siiivity born, of' suffering, car- ?tmdly,^'irithri the occasional
ries. a real; weight and a. real ' «xceptim of Kato'Wffliama as
htmuaur^os,' do evocationa tanK-suffortag'jaother, Bto
itefiahtly rejcoarroitfonal -gay*^
fiiitflraik and m 1 ‘ m

ofdltenmt{ye

London Philharmonic
FESTIVAL HALL

To the meagrest of houses, toe
London Philharmonic under
Jacek Kasprzyk performed
.works by . Elgar and Francis
Routh in the Royal Festival
Hall on Tuesday night. The
event was prOmotedby the
Redcfiffs Concerts - a society
for tire furtherance of musk: by
living British composers .

— to
mark its twmity^th amaiver-
sary. lt was a. df$mal faflrmn

First, ' Kasprzyk led an.
account of Elgar’s Introduction
and ALtegrofor Strings notable
frjr sour mtonation at the start,
recklras dismissal of tire sub-
tleties of the central fugue, ami
general plodding insensitivity
to both the tetter and the nrdrit

of the score.

Then came Mr Booth's own
Poeme fantastfque for piano™ orchestra, Cta-48, to which
the soloist' was tire American
Jeffrey Jacob. Routh la the
tang-serving artistic director of
toe Redcfiffie Concerts, and it is
-no coincidence a long
workof his own happened to
appear on this programme. To
relate the musical detail of his
toree-movement assay would
be tedious and- improper:
strictly speaking, Poeme is not
yet music, but, in its raving
^coherency, merely an expres-
sion of the wifl-tb-mnsic.

Finally, Elgar's symphonic
study, Falstaff, was murdered.

Paid Driver *
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March 31st, It will pay you to engrave that

date la yout memory Immediately.

Because that's when our 386 goes back up

againl Ob a highly reasonable £2399J

So to get it for a remarkable £1999[
you'll

have to be a pretty fast, operator.

Quick enough to appreciate the awesome

power of the Hindoo 386.

Fully compatible, it’s complete with 40 MB hard

disk drive, true 32 bit memory, 16 MHZ clock speed,

monitor, keyboard and operating system.

Call us today for your information pack and

details ofyour nearest dealer, any time day or night,

Bee, on this phone number: Q8QQ-800-48&

Remember, the offer ends March 31st And we

all know what the next day is, don't we? CDE3CDO

Altprices are exclusive of VAT Ttindon Computers (UK) Lld^ Reddlzch, Wares. B97 4BR.
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800 486 .
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The summons
from the US
LIKE fractious satraps of a
crumbling empire, the finance

ministers and heads of central

banks of the Group of Seven
industrial countries have been
persuaded to pay their respects

to the newly installed US
Administration. But the
empire is not what it was, as
has been shown most clearly

by the pointed lack of enthusi-

asm of Japan and tbe UK.
Not that such meetings are

pointless, however modest
their achievements. The
exchange of views that began
under the aegis of Mr James
Baker, then US Treasury Secre-

tary, has served the world well
It has not delivered the mira-
cles of co-ordination recom-
mended by the more enthusias-
tic proponents of such ideas,

but it has been far better than
what went before.

Furthermore, there are sub-

jects clearly deserving of dis-

cussion, Third World debt
being an outstanding example.
Signs of reborn intellectual life

on this subject can be detected

in Washington. Sucb ideas are

timely, since a new approach is

urgently needed.

Monetary policy

But the issue of interna-
tional economic co-ordination
cannot be avoided. On this the
meeting may achieve most by
promising least. With the
range of instruments subject to

effective co-ordination so lim-

ited, it is dangerous (not to
mention, implausible) to prom-
ise too much of monetary pol-

icy. the one instrument that is

left. Since intervention in the
foreign exchange markets is of

limited effectiveness without
relaxing monetary policy, too,

targets for exchange rates have
to be kept fairly loose.

This is a lesson that has
been learned the hard way by
Mr Nigel Lawson. Mr Green-
span. too. knows that US mon-
etary policy cannot, will not
and should not be made
regardless of domestic infla-

tionary pressures, a sentiment
to which Mr Karl Otto Pohl
would say “amen." Ultimately,

central bankers are judged by
tbeir ability to deliver domes-
tic price stability, not stability

on the foreign exchanges.
For this reason, the G7 wiU

have to be reasonably relaxed
about the vagaries of the dol-

lar, which is, in any case, still

trading within the range seen
since the Louvre Accord of

February 1987 and below rates
reached last summer. The US
economy cannot shift
resources into tbe balance of
payments on a large scale
without seriously aggravating
the risks of inflation. Faced
with the choice between the
inflation tax. on the one hand,
and external deficits, on the
other, Mr Greenspan has
rightly chosen the latter.

With central bankers orient-

ing the bulk of their attention

to domestic price stability,

movements in the exchange
rate should be seen first and
foremost as a prime indicator

of the tightness of monetary
policy. They should also be the
occasion for international dis-

cussion of relative monetary
tightness. At present, for exam-
ple, there is a case for Mr
Greenspan to pursue a some-
what looser monetary policy
than he might prefer on purely
domestic grounds and vice
versa for Mr PohL

Imperial twilight

The more ambitious the pro-

cess of co-ordination, the
greater the number of instru-

ments required, with fiscal pol-

icy most missed at the
moment What can Mr Brady,
the new US Treasury Secre-
tary, offer on this front? His
master’s “flexible freeze,”
remains highly implausible,
not least to those familiar with
UK experience. Thus Mr Bush
proposes to freeze the real level

of federal expenditures. By
contrast, Mrs Thatcher’s far

more determined and, in
domestic terms, far more pow-
erful Government merely man-
aged to keep the real growth of
public expenditure to just
under 1 per cent a year in the
favourable (because economi-
cally buoyant) period between
1983-84 and 1987-88.

The Americans seem quite
unaware of how much is at
stake. Outsiders find die sight

of this great country struggling

to eliminate a fiscal deficit, so
modest in itself but so large

when set against American net
savings, astounding and dis-

turbing in equal degrees. When
Mr Bush summons, the allies

will come. But he would be
fooling himself if, like an
emperor in the twilight of the
Homan Empire, he hopes that
cajoling his erstwhile tribu-

taries to act on his behalf will

prove an effective alternative

to reforms at home.

Price-fixing in

commodities
IF THE world’s remaining
commodity pacts are not yet
quite finished, they certainly

received another blow last

weekend when talks aimed at

restoring some life to the inter-

national cocoa agreement
failed to resolve any of the
problems which have con-
fronted it Producer and con-

sumer delegations from the 41
nations belonging to the pact
clashed on both political and
technical issues. The agree-
ment is in suspension, its

buffer stock replete and its

other key clauses moribund,
awaiting more talks later this

year aimed at discovering
whether enough common
ground remains for its renewal
in 1990.

While it is difficult to gener-
alise even about so-called soft

commodities like cocoa, coffee
and rubber, the three for which
semi-effective agreements still

exist, the failure of the cocoa
talks illustrates some of the
difficulties involved in making
these arrangements stick.

As the talks showed only too
clearly, major political differ-

ences exist between the two
sides over the aim of the cocoa
agreement. The 18 producing
countries, many heavily depen-
dent on the crop for export
earnings, want guaranteed
prices which will more than
cover their costs. Consumers
see the pact as having the
more limited function of stabi-

lising prices around a trend.

Pact nndermined
It is this issue which has pre-

vented the operation of those
technical clauses of the agree-
ment designed to take cocoa off

the market Prices fell so far

and so fast early last year that
the buffer stock limit of 250,000
tonnes was quickly reached.
Si** ,*e then the two sides have
fk^ed to agree to move to the
second stage, which envisages
producers being financed by
the agreement to withhold
cocoa in their own countries.

Failure to agree on these
measures has resulted in the
pact being farther undermined.
As prices have remained low -
at around £850 a tonne or only
half the price prevailing when
the agreement came into force
- key producers are in arrears

with payments to fund the
agreement. Ivory Coast, the
largest producer, owes $56m
out of total producer arrears of
$85m.
Even more significantly,

Ivory Coast has unilaterally
decided to withhold cocoa from
the market In a controversial

deal now being examined by
the European Commission, late

last year Ivory CoaSt sold
400,000 tonnes of cocoa to

Sucre et Denree, the French
company. The price at which
the deal was done is not
known, although half of the
cocoa is to be stored for two
years. It is widely suggested
that the French Government -

a party to the cocoa pact - has
helped finance it

Structural imbalance
AH these events have deep-

ened mistrust and undermined
confidence that the agreement
can be made to work, or that a
new one would make sense.
But these sentiments are
reinforced by the sort of struc-

tural imbalances which it is

surely unrealistic to expect
any commodity pact to redress.
Over the last 20 years cocoa
production - spurred by
World Bank aid - has expan-
ded rapidly, from some U2m
tonnes to 23m tonnes a year.
Consumption, at just under 2m
tonnes annually with world
stocks currently estimated at
nearly a million tonnes, has
failed to keep pace.
So does the current d6b&cle

suggest that the cocoa agree-
ment, and perhaps other soft
commodity pacts with it,
should be scrapped? It is per-
fectly possible that the cocoa
accord will collapse under the
weight of its own contradic-
tions. But the coffee agreement
just escaped a similar fate last
autumn, while the natural rub-
ber pact, thanks to rising
demand and a better structural
balance, is relatively healthy.
Clearly commodity pacts are

very imperfect instruments,
but there is little else to put in
their place. To reconcile the
inevitable conflicts of interest
requires a degree of restraint
and flexibility on the part of
both producers and consumers
which appears to be lacking in
the case of cocoa.
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Robert Graham and Stephen Fidler look at

action to ease Latin America’s crippling debt burden

Latin America’s mountain erf

foreign debt is still as issue

of vital International concern
after more than six years.

The centre of concern has shifted,
however. It is no longer a question at

protecting the international financial

system by avoiding a huge default -
the systematic reduction of bank
exposure and the build-up of cushions
against losses has virtually elimi-

nated serious risk of a banking col-

lapse. Instead, attention is now
focused on the plight of the debtor
countries.
Prolonged austerity has resulted hi

a decade of lost growth in Latin
America. A mixture of poor manage-
ment and unpopular policies has
weakened the authority of fragile

democracies, yet no significant dent
has beat made in the region’s debt

burden, which now totals $415bn
(£240bn). .Over the last five years,
Latin America has paid out $i20bn
more to service Its debt than it has
received in new loans. If net outflows

of resources continue at this pace -

the evidence suggests they may be
rising not falling — economic growth
will be severely depressed and the
region will be condemned to sustained

stagnation and a consequent worsen-
ing of social and political unrest

In short the present crisis revolves

round the ability of democratic, insti-

tutions to survive in such countries

as Brazil and Argentina. It tests the
willingness of the international com-
munity to accept that such survival is

in its own long-term interest

The Baker plan, which has guided
the international approach to the
problem since it was proposed in 1985

by Mr James Baker (then US Trea-

sury Secretary, and now Secretary of

State), accepted the principle that
countries which managed their econo-
mies properly should receive fresh
funds to bring about a return to

growth. Commercial banks have net,

however, provided debtors with file

funds that Mr Baker envisaged.

The limited role of the batiks was
underlined by a report last month
from the Institute of International
Finance, a Washington-based forum
for international banks. Tbe debt of

the developing world’s 15 biggest bor-

rowers (which also includes the Phi-

lippines, Nigeria and Yugoslavia) to
foreign hanks rose only slightly from
$262bn in 1982 to $280bn last year, but
their total foreign debt burden rose

much more sharply from $390bn to

$©9.5im. As a proportion of total debt,

the banks’ share has dropped from 67
per cent to 56 per cent.

The case for the Latin American
debtors was put with firmness by
President Carlos Salinas de Gortari of
Mmrim in his inaugural address last

December. “In economic stagnation,
democracy would fade."

He went on: “We shall not grow in

any lasting way if we contmne to
transfer abroad each year 5 per cent
of our national product. This situation

is unacceptable and cannot be sus-

tained. I shall avoid confrontation;
but 1 emphatically declare my convic-

tion that tbe interests of Mexicans
come ahead of the interest of our
creditors. Our priority is no longer to

pay, but to resume growth.”
These words come from the leader

of a country which has striven to
work within the framework of the
international financial system; and
they were uttered in spite of a $33bn
bridging loan obtained from the US
Treasury last November.
In return, commercial bankers

insist that they cannot be expected to
underwrite economies managed so
badly that capital flight is endemic.
Generally ignoring their own roles as
beneficiaries - much Latin American
flight capital sits on deposit with
Western banks - they point out that
foreign assets of countries with debt

Latin American Debt
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Need to

the
servicing problems amount to 45 per
cent of their external debt
The view that many debtors must

significantly improve their economic
management is widely held among
Western governments, multilateral
institutions and increasingly among
officials in the debtor countries them-
selves. The debtors’ response has so
far been an erratic combination of sta-

bilisation programmes, public spend-
ing cuts, import reductions, export
increases and rescheduling.
On the positive side, the crisis has

generated increases in exports and
the beginnings of a potentially impor-
tant long-tom trend towards diversifi-

cation away from traditional prod-
ucts. There has also been a growing
acceptance that economies should be
less cluttered with regulation and
that private initiative must be given a
greater say at the expense of the pub-
lic sector's dominant rote
But against this, the fall in the

region's growth has been dramatic.
Most countries have not clawed back
the drop in gross domestic product
suffered in 1982-83 and several are
back to the levels of the 1970s. Colom-
bia, which has not rescheduled, is file

only country in the region to have
recorded consistent positive growth
each year since the onset of the debt
crisis. Chile, widely accepted as the
most successfully managed economy,
only last year managed to recoup the
fall in CHIP suffered in 1963. Since
1984, Latin America’s per capita
growth has scarcely averaged 1 per
cent a year after the region's 22 per
cent annual population increase has
been taken into account

The cumulative effect of reduced
state spending is already being felt in
poor maintenance of public

.
utilities

and lade of imported spares. Plant , is.

deteriorating faster than it is being
replaced. In Argentina the banka have
just had to adjust their hoars to
accommodate lengthy power cuts. In
Peru almost every public service from
roads to water is in rapid decline. •

The axe on public spending has
fallen where it has been easiest to
wield - on education, health said

housing - often at the expense of

more deserving targets like bloated
administrations and unnecessary pub-
lic corporations. Only last month, fa
the third attempt at a major stabfllsa^ -

tion programme to four years, did the
Brazilian Government promise, to
make some cutsiir the Civil Service.

Austerity combined with the gov-
ernments’ reduced social role has
encouraged ah increased influx into
fire cities. Tins has put totter pres-

sure on strained infrastructure, raised

crime rates' and stimulated parallel

economies all too often driven by.

fends from the illegal drags trade. :

"Unless this depression can be
ended, it will feed on itself," con-
cluded a report published recently by
the Inter-American Dialogue, a,group
of leading US and Latin American lib-

eral politicians and academics. The
sense of hope in moderate democratic
government, so evident in the early

1980s as Argentina led a regional
trend away from military rule, £* eva-
porating. Most democratic govern-
ments have proved at. best well-mean-
ing, at worst incompetent and.
corrupt

As a result there Is fertile ground
either for the mifitary to. return (even
though they seem reluctant to .step to
directly because things are in such a
mess), or. for a new brand of populist
like Carios Saul Menem, the Pertfata
candidate to Argentina's -May elec-

tion, or Labhel Bfizola, tte left-wing
leader in.BraziL • v

These amntrieflcanundoubtedlydo
more - by improving economic man-
agement, by better fiscal tfsdpttne,;

by encouraging imaginative debt
:reduction schemes and by 1

more attractive environment
domestic capital tn prevent capital
flight -j •

v
••

.

. Much of thfa is accepted to three of
the four main debtors: in Brazil;,

where .there is, nevertheless, a ques-
tion of political will and a. pending
election; inMexico; addin Venezuela,
where the new President, Carlos
Andreis Perez, Is expected to announce
an economic programme acceptable to"

the International Monetary FmuL (ft.

is not accepted to Argentina, where
there seems little appetite to a deal
wife creditors.) But 'this approach
alsb imphes an expectation that tome
will be doneftomthe. creditor side.

The Mexican President has laid down
four premises on which Mexico’s for-:

.sign debt negotiations will be based:
• Net transfers of resources abroad
mustbd reduced.

"

• The debt stock hrast staJhk. - , v
• New resources moist be made long-
term to avoid annual negotiations.

• The proportion of. debt ^ fa relation
to gross national product be reduced. -

Such objectives are now accq^ecT
by a wide cross-section ofbankets and

rfwrfaia to debtor and credtttor cran-
tries and, to the multilateral toStim.

tious. Ideas ito hdw to achieve, ttia

wiU undoubtedly be dlscusred by the
fTpnwciaf leaders of Che Group of
Seven todoaarfatised countries whan
they me^ fe.Wellington,tamooow-
The! banks. have, jover recent

months, indicated thatttey' would, to
theory, be willing to countenance
more medhntoterm taafing; provided

the conditions ware righCThey would
also welcome it farther expansfoakrf.
techniques to eese debt burdedsbot

.
. insist banks* participation nraaf be
voluntary.'. ' ?/

Debt reductiantsuch as rtebr-emdty

swaps where loans are exchangeafoc:
.equity stakes in- companies in the
debtor country, allows debtors to ben-

efit
' from the discounts at. >nrhieh

banks -are willing to "sell-these loans
Debt. reduction is ^widriy, though not
universally, regarded as bedpfut Reg
ulatory, accounting, and tax- obstacles

need to be cleared away ifthe benefits

to debtors are to increase, but almost
'• nobody believes it alone can provide a
solution. •

The banks continue to dig their

heels in over onfrlgfat debt forgive-

ness, saying any mandatory debt
-relief would be contested in

.
the.

- courts. They alto - not least because
share prices of banks in some coun-

tries react favourably to reports of

faffing Third World exposure - make
-.no.secretraf. tiie fact that the. chances
' of a Iarge increase to their direct lend-

ing to trouhled countries arefow.
ilia key to the deadlock in the eyes

af jnany debtors is the US. Mr George
Bush, evtot-before hfa inauguration,
accepted, tbe need for a reassessment
of debt strategy while Mr James
Baker in his new rede has already

.
given debt a high priority, specifically

namjng Mexico, where US commercial
and strategic interests aie toost

• directiy at risk.
' '

tJS officials are downplaying the
Hkelihood of revolutionary changes in

the strat^y because they do not want
to inflate expectations, or encourage
the impression of imminent crisis.

Accordingly/ it seems that a departure

from the "case-by-case” approach cf

. the Rator Plan is unlikely:

The US Administration’s state-

ments suggest ft wiU build on the

voluntary debt redaction techniques

already developed by commercial
hanks; provided this does not offend

the general principle' that Western
governments will not take over the

. devsdnedassets of private creditors. It

/will attemptto encourage further new
. ' tonttog /— »’ move to make it easier

far US banks to capitalise interest is

onepossfbfifty.A broader rolefbrthe
International Monetary Fund and
.World Bant may be encouraged.

.

’
- The other membersof the G7 recog-

nise' Latin , 'America as- Washington's
legitimate sphere of Influence and

- thatthe tfSwfll probably set'thepace.

Some wHL pertops; be/ keener than
the. US to see tim resources of Japan
'used to alleviate the problem.

.However, there are differences. A
- simmering dispute among industrial

.countries about -whether the IMF
.should continue to take the leading
rede in resolving the crisis, or whether
the World Bonk should expand its

function - risks slowing the process
\ of reaching agreement

,

-

If terminal difficulties stand in the
; way of staunching the outflows from

. debtor countries, valuable time could

. be lost The alternative to rapid action

by creditor countries is an unpleasant
-one for for President Bush and his

Cabinet
:
"to be confronted,” in the

.
words of MT Jean Baneth, a senior

.economist at the .World Bank, "at
^ttefrbordarsoron their shores With
..economic stagnation, wife political

add V social upheavals, ' and with
the;:Vi streams of/refugees that
Inevitably:accofaiwny them.”

Current cost

inflation
The rate of inflation in

London reached nearly 12 per
cent in the year to last Novem-
ber. Or at least it did for the
8,000 or so people training to
become chartered accountants
in the capital.

Rather than relying on the
official RPL two bodies - the
London Society of Chartered
Accountants and the Chartered
Accountant Students' Society
of London - have their awn
basket erf goods for the typical
would-be accountant to track
the true rise in the co6t of liv-

ing.

The basket reflects a modest,
almost proletarian lifestyle

for the typical trainee: four
pints of bitter and a trip to the
cinema each week, as well as
one (medium) portion of cod
and chips. No wine bars ami
fast cars. And, says one of
those involved in putting the
basket together, "no girlfriends

OT anything likp that **

The typical trainee accoun-
tant, it seems, rents a room
in Muswell mil or Clapham,
does not take a holiday, and
shops in Sainsburys and Marks
and Spencer. He or she eats
sausages, pork chops, pizza
and fish fingers, with not a
steak in sight.

This package, described as
"the barest minimum", costs
£5,807 a year, requiring a gross
salary of £7,812.

Man for Tokyo
The new US Ambassador,

to Japan is Michael Armacost:
an official announcement is

expected today to coincide with
the meeting in Washington
between Prime Minister
Noboru Takeshita and Presi-
dent Bosh.
Armacost is one of the most

senior career diplomats at the
State Department and a Japan
expert. Now 51. in the Reagan
years he was the third-ranking
official under Secretary of
State George Shultz. He speaks
conversational Japanese, culti-

Observer
vated during two tours in the
country: in the late 1960s, he
was Visiting Professor at the
international Christian Univer-
sity in Tokyo and, in 1972-74,

assistant to the US Ambassa-
dor.

MB’s warrants
Although much was at stake

at yesterday’s meeting ofMB
Group warrant holders, held
amongst the wood panelling
and stained glass m the iron-

monger’s Hall, tiift rough «nd
tumble was carefully ordered
and every form properly
observed. Even Ross Luke of
Elders Investments, which
holds over a quarter of the
warrants, failed to live up to
tho image of Australians oy
wearing a typical City suit for

his moments of stardom.
Under the chairmanship of

"Nigel Johnson, a partnerm
Allen & Overy, the City solici-

tors, the meeting was firmly
put through its paces from tbe
19.15 official start to the
adjournment at around 11.00.

It took only a few minutes for
Johnson to tloridp the macting

had a quorum. If a demand
from Luke to know how many
of the warrants were repre-
sented at the meeting was a
time-wasting tactic, it was
good for only 10 minutes while
the totting up was done.
Once the serious business

of Luke's proposal to adjourn
the meeting was under way,
it could only have taken 20
minutes of civilised thrust and
parry to agree the wording of
the resolution, and barely a
few more minutes to pass it
imanimniwly

Toyota’s firm
B Braxton Associates, the con-
sultants helping Toyota

“The noise, I don't mind -
it’s the train spotters.” -

develop a European manufac-
turing strategy, is an elusive .

firm. "They are notas secre-

tive as Bain, but they don’t

talk about themselves much,”

relations agency recently hired
by Braxton. "They axe not erven

prepared to confirm to the
ss that they are working •

_ Toyota."
The firm was formed as a

break away from the Boston
Consulting Group in the mid
1970s. In 1984 it was bought
by Touche Ross International,

accountants and consultants.
Braxton operates out of Bos-

ton, London and Paris. The
British end was set up and is

managed "by Barry Hedley, who
is believed to have helped in
tiie reorganisation of Interna-

tional Paints, the Courtaulds
subsidiary, in the 1970s:

Braxton is not semi in the
strategy consulting sector as
one of the best-known firms.

"If you were looking for a high
profile firm of consultants, you
would not go to Braxton,” raid

a competitor. The Toyota com-
mission will undoubtedly

change that, despite the wall
of gilancfl arramri tiw firm.

Dali’s legacy
Salvador Dad may have

played one last joke on Us
native Catalonia and his final .

home, Figueras. The Spanish
Ministry of Culture confirmed
yesterday that the painter, who
died last week, has left Ms
entire estete to file central

: . .

Government
The Ministry has be«L : .

handed a copy of Dafi's wfil,

matte on SeptemberayiQS^ . .

which xuunestite Spanish State
"sole hair” ofhis estate, his
paintings and thefights to
them '

The estate ia almost impoaal-
Me to value. The patattngsstfll

fa Bali’s possession when he
died hare never been properly
catalogtied^The Dattmuseum
fa figueras holds hundreds
of unBhowh wmks'Jitits base-
ment Conservative esthnates.
bave the entire estateworth -

$20Qm. The wffl says any .

'

future codicils are.to.be_ .

ignored, arid thus.ls a disap-
pointment to a large number
of people, including Dalfasec-
roteiy, Robert Descharnes,
who claimed,the right to .

administer the estate untfl-ibe
year 2004.

Neutral court
The Princess Royal was an

exceptionally popular attrac-

tion at a luncheon yesterday
cf the Diplomatic and Com-
monwealth Writers’ Associa-

tion, where more traditional -

guests are British ministers,
foreign leaders and ambassa-
dors. She expressed surprise
that she could be of equal
interest to journalists as “ded-

.

rimv-wmlcmg ministers" ffly*

described herself as a “profes-
sional neutralist” .

Highspeed
Signby a Florida church:

“Community Prayer Hour. 6
to daily.”
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. a Y ^here fs a ; broad, if
**- ~ iJKwmjricte conseiisuB,

.7 ^ is. B . that , the.. 'Budget -

JL required from Nigel
Lawson an March 14 to a
tral,

. ‘steady as .She goes,”.,

afiair. Bat there is a general
lack of understanding that
such a Budget would have to
include upto £5bn ofso-called .

tax cuts, without th»p ft wffl

not be ajie&trte
ttve. Budget. -; ,;j.

/

Yet this inbumtentfarndhyia:
a feet of life. Unless the Chan-,
cellar wishes to make a martyr

1

erf himself to British masoch-
ism. any tax revisions will be
less totetoe true Budget arithr

metic permits. The ChancefloT.

.

has partly irimselfto btomefor *;

being so boxed in - because ft

is quite impossible far him 'to"
supply the missing education

.

In a Budget speech.the text of

which few people will have
seen and an aday whenmbst-
taxpayers are struggling to
comprehend fl» specific me&-?
sums. By observing -Qie absurd'
habit, of pre-Budget purdah, Mr -

Lawson has denied mmsdf fine
KUBtaincrt raimpirigii^MmJaiM. .

.

tion required to pyewnl a ben-
Tffnffjyftiifftic Budget;' •"’••••I

These points axe well fflos-

trated by the Green' Budget

.

published by the Institute for'

Fiscal Studies*. Of bourse :the-
DTS projections are fidhble, but
they are the best-we -are Hkely
to have this side of the Budget.7

The IPS estimate is Oat in -•

the year now ending;'

there win be a public, sector
debt repayment - known -to

'

ordinary mortals as the budget
surplus - of over £12bn. (Inia
surplus remains substantial
even if £5bn proceeds of pdva*
tisation are removed;) H no tax
changes are made —

• other
than the indexation of thresh-

olds and the specific flntfo* —
the surplus wm be .over £l3bn
in 1988-00.

The Treasury may be expeo*

ted to err deliberately on the
conservative side tails projec-

tions so as to minimise tax

.

remissions without making it

look as if the Chancellor has
returned to' fiscal fm&frming.
Bat on almost any tesampticBi

he has a^margto-of- revenue

-

with which to play.

The IFS guess to that the
Chancellor win •' definitely •;

embark on tax remissions
worth some £lV£bn, probably'
taking the fbnn of ap increase
in tax allowances over and-,

above indexation, ffin addition

he is convinced that: the slow- :

down in the consumer boom to -

genuine, and not easily

-

reversed, he will at the last:

moment add a 'lp cut in the

basic rate of tax, taking the
package of remissions to!
around £3hn. That to my best
guess too. But he couldhe erar

;

cified even for this modest
package.

ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

i . J~:

to say 6No’ to

masochists
By Samuel Brittan

.... . .i

‘N

• - «

_So much tor/the executive
rsummaiy.itowipr.tbe nhdeoiy-

<

ing argument.^ ’ -7 '

The fiscal bonus occurs both
oh toe revenue /and
trae3ide.ThfiIFSexpa:tsr6ve-
mie to rise by:£L8-4imbetween
the present and the . coming
financial year. General - expen-
diture Is expected to -rise /by
only E12.71m.Afta aHotaring for
lower., repayments^bypitolic
corptgatkm toere to likely to

- hp ft tret TrnpwMnmt in the
public sector ' finances, of
£4.7bn.
The really large

7 revenue
bonuses" do riot; come"from .

trtrnnw "tax (ooce allowance to
mn^p thr {w^watfnw agatn.it

inflation) buthum corporation
tax. Proceeds from the latter

tone' expected to rise by over 25
pier cent in 1969-90. This to £6bn
more than would be expected if

receipts had risen osnly m fine :

with £he. national jnctane. The
Exchequer gain' on tbe expen-
diture side ctpues entirety from
debt interest The savings here
will more than offset the rise

tn expendiiure on qwdfic pro-

gramme covered by the *!Han-
nlng Total", which fa Indeed
prelected to rfcte sfi^itly faster
HwtfHw nnrtwial

The fiscal bonus urigfet not
be so large in some futnre
years. Corporation tax is levied

a year in arrears , md -toe IFS
expects profits gtowth to dov -

down from 30 per emit4n the

present flnanctol year to 6 per-

cent in the yuar to come. Otner
sources of -' revenue arightsuf-
fer to a lesser extent in the
recession, even if only a reces- -

stem in the rate of growth. - .

But Just as it has been sanst-
We to allow the sorplus to rise

in a hoora. it would-be just as
semdUe to let it nm off in a
slowdown. Taking one year
with another, however, -the -

prospect to -ncnirJoc.a series of •

budget surpluses over the
whole economic cycle, -even

after tax xemtostons. I insist on
the word “remi^OTis", zatoer

than “cuts" because, if- the
Temis^ons are not made, the
effective tax burden will rise at
a .proportion erf the national .

income. •

Meanwhile, the IFS makes
an exc^lent case for not

nifiWng too much to the budget
surplus in 1989-90, while main-
taining high interest rates.

One reason is that “moue-
tary polky to modi tighter and
demand may already be slow-
ing down more rapidly than
the conventional forecasting
models suggest. Another to

that the price for forgoing tax
cuts - lower interest rates -
does not teem so attractive
this year when the main con-

cern is to keep the exchange
rate up, not stop it rising."

However strong steriing to at

the moment; downward pres-

sures could arise at any time

in thg coming months . Cries of

“overkill” will be used to pres-

surise the Government into
premature or excessive cuts in
base rates. Moreover, if domes-
tic spending slows down before
the current account shows
much improvement, we shall
jiypi* a lot Of impatient ratio

from the devaluationist lobbies
and the protagonists of a
so-called competitive pound.
On tiw Budget itself, toe IMF

remarks that the modest tax
remissions it expects would
‘still leave room for an
increase in the rate of debt
repayment,” while doing some-
thing to preserve international

confidence in tha continuing
British supply-side improve-
ment. “fit would signal that ta-g

TOTAL SAVINGS
As a percentage of nominal GOP at factor cost

- MaHnnai
' saving •actor .

hdteom
computes

Financial
Institutions

Public
sector

1980 23.7 ii.i &9 2.4 1.5

ISSt 23.1 lOS 8.5 2A 1.9

1082 22.6 0.6 8.4 Z3 Z3
IBM 22.7 &2 10-0 ZS 2.1

1084 22.7 &3 113 22 08
1985 22J 7.4 10.9 2J9 12
tsoe 21.4 BJB 105 3A 12
198? 22.4 42 12* &9 1.4

1MT 23.1 32. 12.t 33

policy to still mainly about
incentives, while the main
counter inflationary policy is

monetary polky - high inter-

est rates, and a strong
exchange rate.”

* * *

H ow about the argu-
ment for a “Savings
Budget”? The Prime

Minister called an unan-
nounced conference at Che-
quers last autumn of some of

her favourite figures from the
financial world, without the
Chancellor present, to express
her dissatisfaction with the
dramatic drop in savings dur-

ing bffT thna in nfflcja
,

Nevertheless, that drop is a
myth. As toe table shows, total

national savings were on toe
last count over 23 per cent of
GDP - hardly changed from
198a The bag drop has been in
personal sector savings which
are now only a small propor-

tion of total saving. TheM in
the personal sector has been
offset by increases in the
savings of companies and
financial institutions and the
public sector itself.

The case for an increase in

savings to the more subtle one
of accommodating the large
recent increase in the desire to
invest without inflationary
pressure and without excessive
tefiance an overseas inflows.

Most campaigners for
savings incentives have in
mind tax privileges for some
favoured institutions. Such
incentives are likely to be
moneydown the drain, as their
main effect will be to shift

existing savings from one
medium to another. In any
case, we need new distortions

in the savings and investment
market as much as we do a
bole In the head. The political

pressure to improve personal
equity plans may be irresist-

ible. But the less that is dene
the better.

The normal way in which
the economic system, when
relieved of the attentions of
fusspots of left or right, copes
with the problem of a defi-

ciency of savings relative to
investments (Keynes’s problem
in reverse) is by higher interest

rates.

hi principle, higher interest

rates both encourage savings
ynri gfimnlflta* some trimming
of less urgent investment. But
at the present time, to quote
tiie IFS agaii^ “the shape of

the yield curve - with short
rates some 3 to 4 per cent
higher than very long bond
yields - may discriminate in
an advantageous way between
consumption and investment.
On the whole, consumers are

more exposed to short-term
interest rates than companies,
which at least have the option

of borrowing in the long bond
market, or raising equity
finance, rather than relying
solely on bank finance."

* * *

W hereas the parts of

the Green Book deal-

ing with macro- eco-

nomic policy are written with
gusto, the sections on the spe-

cific tax measures seem dispir-

ited, pessimistic and low-key.

Incited, the EPS’s tax specialists

seem to have given up hope
under the present Government
and Chancellor.

Nevertheless, they do estab-

lish very clearly that toe case
for raising tax allowances to

distributional. The effects on
the poverty trap are virtually

non-existent. On the other
hand, the hanaffts from a
in income tax allowances
accrue across the board, while
those from cuts in the basic
rate are concentrated at the
highw and pf the ifigtri-

bntion.
The reform which would

most alleviate the unemploy-
ment trap and labour market
distortions generally is in
National insurance contribu-
tions. The IFS has already pub-
lished proposals for converting
National Insurance fimpstwifls

into allowances on the income
tax model, which could be
accomplished “without any los-

ers” at a revenue cost of well
nnflw £lhn
Another very different

change, on whose prospects
tiie authors are pessimistic, to

the replacement of the
so-called inheritance tax by
capital gains on death, prefera-

bly including domestic resi-

dences.
The EPS’s tax specialists are

too worried about being on the
losing side. Reformers have
least influence on policy when
governments are in any case
inclined to do what they say. It

to mare fun, as well as more
useful, to be part of the wilder-

ness rather than cry with the
herd.

*Copies available from the

IFS, 180-182 Tottenham Court
Road, London, WIP SLR Price:

£3for members, £6for non-mem-
bers.

Bookreview

The lost age

nep wwnn a time, many
)
years ago, top manage-
ment at Britain's Gen-

eral Electric Company sum-
moned their research director

and told him to put his labora-

tories at the disposal of the
Government Commercial con-
siderations and industrial
rivalry were to be set aside.

This is no fairy story. It is an
account of what happened in
1939, as told by Sir Robert
Clayton, GEC’s technical direc-

tor until 1983, and Joan AJgar,

still with the laboratories, in a
history of 65 years of research
by the company.
No one who has dealt with

GEC since the 1960s will recog-

nise what happened next with
the research director starting
joint projects on the basis of a
chat in the Athenaeum, and
agreements drafted on “little if

anything more t.han barks of
envelopes.” The man involved
was Clifford Paterson, hired
from the National Physical
Laboratory to build laborato-
ries at Wembley which opened
in 1923. Initially, they
researched electric lamps, but
within a year Paterson was
explaining to embarrassed
GEC directors why the esti-

mated cost had doubled. He
had thought of a few more top-

ics to research, such as bat-

teries and valves.

Paterson created a single

grade of scientific seniority to
which all might aspire. They
were elected to this level by
those who had already reached
it. Those elected did not neces-
sarily gain administrative
responsibilities but election
was open only to technical
folk. As intended, it kept the
main structure of the research
organisation in the hands of
the scientists.

Knighted in 1946, Paterson
ran the laboratories for 25
years. Clayton picks four high-

lights of inspired research —
all from the Paterson years,
and all areas where laboratory
innovation was turned briskly
into commercial products.

The first example is the pre-

war work on discharge lamps
and the discovery in 1941 of the
halophosphate fluorescent
powders - “one of the labora-

tories’ greatest triumphs."
They gave us what we know
today as the cool white, warm
white and daylight fluorescent
tabes. These were the inven-

tions, in feet, that made fluo-

rescent light practical

THE GEC RESEARCH
LABORATORIES

1919-1984

By Robert Clayton
and Joan Algar

Institution of Electrical Engineers
Peter Pereffrinus Ltd. £40

The second is pre-war work
on illumination and especially

street-lighting, where GEC
took the broad view that it was
looking not just for a good
lamp but for good “seeing con-

ditions.” Between 1932-39 GEC
illuminated 2,000 miles Of
streets for local authorities.

Clayton's third choice to the

invention of GEC Heavy Alloy,

undertaken originally as a
philanthropic gesture to doc-
tors who wanted a new way of
shielding the gamma rays from
their radium.
Fourth to the post-war R&D

leading to the London-to-Bir-
tningham television radio relay
link, which allowed the BBC to

start transmissions from Sut-
ton Coldfield in 1949.

Underpinning all these was a
bedrock of good science on
chemistry and materials. It

was - and still is - science of

a calibre that naturally
attracts the nation's great tech-

nological challenges: the mag-
netron and radar during the
war, nuclear energy in the
1940s and 1950s, satellites in

the 1970s.

The book only reports the
progress of laboratories whose
record by any international
standards must rank high. It

does not analyse. But it brings

out the confidence with which
GEC directors originally
launched themselves into sci-

ence, the licence they gave one
man to make it woik, and the
commercial investment they
were prepared to commit to
their inventiveness.

Since Sir Clifford died in
1948, the approach has
changed. GEC promoted his

deputy but also set up a scien-

tific advisory panel known as
the “seven pillars of wisdom”.
Recent perturbations in GEC
management suggest that the

trend 40 years later is to
tighten, not loosen, control of
the boffins. It may take the
stimulus of partnerships with
major research-based groups in

Europe and the US to catalyse

a new era in GEC product
innovation.

David Fishlock
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Chunnel cri dc coeur
From MrAngus Dorm.

Sir, However ranch one’s
heart bleeds for the belea-
guered state of British RafTs
international director, yon
really cannot let Mr Welsby get
away with the flawed argu-
ments ascribed tohim in Kevin
Brown's article (January 31),

and at the same time patronise
those who have walked out the
arithmetic correctly by calling

their conclusion “a deliberate
misunderstanding." -

Does BR give the job of rec-

ommending which part of the
garden erf itngtarirt to destroy
to their international director
- on the argument ha is the
least likely erf toe bunch to be
recognised by his own compa-
triots and lynched? (How.
rmcharacteristiCTlly wiaej

'

Few people in Kent, and any-
one who has the privilege of
riding each day to ami from
work on BRVNetwoik South-
East, would deny that new
capacity and. probably, a new
line to heeded. What is causing
the distress and anguish is that

BR insists that the trains run
on this line at 66 mph fester
than any other trahn* running
in the UK - yet resolutely
refuses to pay for the damage
this dwiffto" will cause.

If the comparison were
between a new Intercity line

and a new TGV (train & grand
vitesse) line, maximum con-
ceivable time saving (on toe
assumption that rite trains

reached their top speed the
moment they left the buffers

and maintained that speed'
until stopped by the buffers at
the other end) would be 19

minutes and 31 seconds.
Since one mammuR the trains

are Ufcety to take time acceler-

ating and decelerating, that
they will spare Dulwich and
other built-up areas* and that a
few curves are inevitable, the
time saving reverts much

rioter to the nine minutes
derided by llr. Welsby than to:

the 40 nnfnopm that he (and, no
doubt, Saatchi & SaateM in
due: course) will try to make
the rest of England believe^

;

To achieve this saving there
will be a cost Hie additional
noise, and fear of additional
noise, will reduce property vat
ues along the chosen route for

a decade. Affected properties
may be anything up to a mile,

from toe line itself - depend-
' ing on topology and on
whether the Ifne is in a deep
cutting or 60 feet up cm a via-

duct
This loss erf property values

is as real a cost erf the project

. as. toe cost ot the concrete,
steel and copper that win go
into the project itself — with
one -difference: BR has no

..\!ntentian*af paring for it (A
realistic guess would put toe

.

totaB*y of this loss somewhere
between half arid twice the

'

cost of the- project itself.) Far
•'

^ an individual to damage the
. property of another te a mime;

. usually mIM thpft Theft an
Ithis scale would represent
probably the grandest larceny
inpeatetime history.
It-wHl be interesting- to see.

whether contractors and finan-
ciers have the guts to pat for-

ward proposals to finance the

'

lint privately. The risks for

them wfflrhe several orders of
-

magnitude bigger than any
such proposal has ever faced
before. -

The capital costs, as Mr
Welsby so: ; charmingly
acknowledges, are a figure
drawn out of toe air. The cost

o£ compensation is quite
. qnqnantffiable, !»««»» rmiwt

the Government successfully
withdraws the common law
rights of affected individuals,

.the lawsuits wiH Oy from hoe
: to oar graves.

- Finally, the ri«k will remain

. uxsto the trains have been run-
ning for many years. Neigh-
bourhood Watch teams will
have their notoe meters out
and their hamfhnnfcB ri TTtr and
EC noise emission regulations
open and updated up and down
the
Wouldn’t it be silly If a high

speed fine were buflt, only to
be forced to run below its

design capability just because,
say, the EC Introduced regula-

tions on environmental mat-
ters, and the European Com!
derided to uphold these?
In spite of BR’s attempt - so

far, successful - to commit
their grand larceny by “divide
and rule,” I do not think that

Kent will remain divided once
the route to chosen. The sup-
port that has been pledged
threefold will then come
together to seek every remedy
through the courts far those
whose savings have been deci-
mated. -

I guess that the result will be
an awesome demonstratlop of
what reticent, thinking people
can achieve -when really
roused. The upshot may well
be a better solution than the
one conceived In an amateur
way .and in haste by people
who are paid to know better.

And a further upshot will be
that the Conservative cause in
Kent will have been dealt a
mortal' blow. I will never again
vote for a party which
preaches, among other things,
environmental

.
protection,

home ownership and the sanc-
tity of self reliance, yet which
snows one of its own entities
to cause personal damage on
the scale we have seen In
recent months. Tens of thou-
sands of people will feel the
same.
Angus Dorm,
Dotoer Bouse.
Oxon Booth,
Tonbridge, Kent .

‘
. . . as a book where men

may read strange matters’

From Mr Lotos Baum.
Sir, Paul White (Lettere, Jan-

uary 30) is justified, at least to

some extent, in his of
book distribution in the UK.
but fiedls (indeed, he does sot
even try) to prove a link
between that and resale pribs

Ncrr could he (if he tried),

because two of toe most effi-

cient book dtetribuCfrc nations
are West Germany ted the

Netherlands, both of which
. operate resale juice mainte-

nance agreements for hooks.

The efficiency of book distribu-

tion in those countries to a con-

aeqaence of centralisation and
j& highly developed wholesal-

ing.

Mr White also tilts, quixoti-

cally, at an Opeo-like cartel of

book publishers supposedly
operating in the UK.

.

Whitaker’s currently lists

14,258 book publishers*
imprints -active in the UHL
Most of those publishers are

individualistic to a degree
verging on self-destructive hos-

tility where co-operative action

is concerned. A collection erf

business people less like a car-

tel would be difficult to imag-
ine.
Lords Baum.
Editor, The Bookseller,

12 Dyott Street, WC1

Presidential

parallels
From MrAW. Batistan.

Sir, In your leading article

(January 21) on the US inaugu-
ration, did yon correctly place
the similarities of President
Reagan’s administration with
General Elsenhower's? The
40th President did not see the
parallels; Mr Reagan’s 20th-
century hero was CaMn Cocri-

idge (who succeeded Warren
Harding as President in 1923,

and was reelected in 1924).

Consider the lS20s/1960s par-
allels. Both decades started
with a financial crisis ami a
recession; both suffered a stock
market crash towards the end.
Mr Reagan bequeaths to Presi-

dent Bush a Democratic major-
ity of both Houses of Congress;
Cooiidge bequeathed to his
successor, Herbert Hoover, a
Democratic Senate.
The Democrats, now as then,

are protectionist, and per-
suaded President Reagan to
sign the recent trade bill giv-

ing the US President great
power to act against perceived
nnffrir trading. In June 1930 the
Democrats pressured Hoover to
sign the notorious Smoot Haw-
ley trade act which raised US
tariffs to about 50 per cent. The
1980s have seen the longest
period of growth for 100 years;

the 1920s the second longest -
.each period being extended by
an unsustainabie rise in credit
AW. Houston,
27Finsbury Square, ECS

Cogito . . .

From Mr Michael Amos and
Mr Nigel Warburton.

Sir, Christian Tyler (January

Zi) neglected toe most impor-

tant function of philosophers

in universities: teaching under-

graduates to think.

The cMUb acquired in study-

ing philosophy for three years

are certainly transferable to

other areas. Including busi-

ness. A recent survey showed
that philosophy graduates

score higher on managerial

aptitude tests than those from

any other discipline except
mathematics.
For a Government measure

ing everything in terms, of

cost-effectiveness, is it not both

bad economic policy and bad
thinking to wield the axe
against philosophy depart-

ments?
Hflr-hacl AmOS
Corpus Cbrisd College.

Nigel Warburton,
Darwin College, Cambridge
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Shevardnadze in Peking to finalise summit plans
By Robin Pauley, Asia Editor

MS EDUARD Shevardnadze,
the Soviet Foreign Minister,
arrived in Peking yesterday to
put final touches to arrange-
ments for the first Sino-
Soviet summit for 30 years,
and a realignment between the
Communist superpowers.
The visit comes after a year

of feverish diplomatic activity

at increasingly senior diplo-

matic levels between the two
countries. By the time he
leaves at the weekend, Mr
Shevardnadze is expected to

,
in London and Peter Efllngsen In Peking

have finalised arrangements to Shanghai
for the summit, including its Deng. He w
date, which is most likely to be Ziyang, the
between mid-March and mid- this would a

May. The summit will take mal restore
place in China, if only because which shod
Deng Xiaoping, the Chinese mit.

leader, who is 84, is increas- The Sovie
Ingly frail and not making any a good deal
foreign journeys. dons for a s

Mr Shevardnadze is to hold withdrawal
two rounds of talks with his is almost i

Chinese counterpart, Qian Shevardnad
Qfohen, and to meet Li Peng, Islamabad fi

the Premier. Be will also travel urday to try

to Shanghai for a meeting with
Deng. He will not meet Zhao
Ziyang, the party leader, as
this would acknowledge a for-

mal restoration of relations
which should await the sum-
mit.

The Soviet side has fulfilled

a good deal of China’s condi-
tions for a summit The Soviet
withdrawal from Afghanistan
is almost complete and Mr
Shevardnadze will go on to
Islamabad from Peking on Sat-

urday to try again to secure a

political compromise for the
future of Afghanistan. Soviet
troop concentrations on the
Chinese border, the longest in
the world, have been reduced
and tension is at a low level

there. Indeed, there is even
some Sino-Soviet border coop-
eration.
Mr Deng is likely to try and

persuade both Mr Shevard-
nadze and Mr Gorbachev of the
need for further substantial
redactions. It is possible that
more CUtS COUld be annmmned

Farewell to the doctrine of people’s war
China’s armed forces are undergoing a radical modernisation, writes Lynne Carry

C HAIRMAN Mao Tse-
tung once wrote: “Polit-

ical power grows out of
the barrel of a gun," and for

most of his life the People’s

Liberation Army, with its doc-

trine of people's war, was the
centrepiece of Mao's tactical

ideology.

As China has moved away
from Maoism in recent years,

however, the PLA has changed
dramatically, abandoning the
strategies and tactics of Mao’s
era and attempting to adapt its

fighting techniques to an age
when sophisticated technology,
not peasant guerrillas, have
become the key to modem war-
fore.

In the process, the 4m-strong
force, which includes the army,
navy and air force, has been
streamlined and extensively
reorganised. Old leaders have
been retired, new ones pro-

moted, ranks have been reinsti-

tuted and other features of
Western armies have been
adopted-
“Over the last eight years,

the PLA has undergone a total

transformation from men in

their 80s shuffling about in car-

pet slippers to men in their fif-

ties at the top,” according to
one Western observer. “There
has been a remarkable modern-
isation of PLA manpower.”
However, the process of

transformation has proved to

be a difficult one for the PLA.
The force is struggling to find

its proper political and eco-
nomic role, and faces serious
constraints on its efforts to
modernise. “The PLA used to

be revered as an outfit which
gained the Chinese liberation

in 1949,” notes one defence
analyst. “Since then, the image
of the PLA has fallen a lot"
Today, the PLA is moving in

a direction that would have
appalled Chairman Mao. Its

egalitarian spirit and involve-

ment in politics is a thing of
the past It is enforcing retire-

ment age limits to make way
for the younger generation, the
analyst said.

Foreign observers claim the
PLA is “going back to the bar-

racks" - sticking to military

China’s People’s Liberation Army: abandoningMao and attempting to adapt its fighting techniques to the needs of modern warfare

matters and meddling less in
politics and economics.
Improved co-ordination is

central to this effort In the
past the army, navy and air

force were allowed to fight

their own wars; now a reorgan-

ised and mutually supportive
general unit is evolving,
according to defence analysts.

Over the last eight months,
the PLA has also developed
several elite rapid reaction
forces, known as “Fist Battal-

ions.” Highly trained and
believed to comprise up to 700
men, they are gimiiar to the
West's anti-terrorist groups,
equipped to leave at short
notice to deal with localised
conflicts.

“Elite battalions axe a totally

different concept to the Chi-
nese,” one analyst notes. "In
the past, all units were meant
to be equal toothers. On paper,
no one got special treatment
But they do now.” In 1982, a
marine corps was established
for the first time. Like certain

airborne forces and the army,
it is believed to be receiving
extra money, rations and the
best equipment

The navy has also been sub-
ject to a defence review.
Peking, reportedly concerned
about the long-term develop-
ment of Japanese and Soviet
naval power. Is seeking to
reduce its potential vulnerabil-

ity along the Chinese coast
The possibility of conflict with
Vietnam in the Paracel and
Spratly islands, in the South
China Sea, has also strength-

ened Peking's determination to
beef up its naval power.

The military shake-up has
seen old Soviet-designed air-

craft scrapped or updated with
Western electronics, a new
emphasis cm developing shoul-

der-fired surface to air mis-
siles, and the introduction of
.anti-tank missiles and combat
engineering equipment. Heli-

copters are now being increas-

ingly used for mobility.

One of the most important
changes to the FLA has been
the retirement of approxi-
mately lm soldiers in the mid-
1980s. This has reduced the
PLA to about 3m men on
active duty. Among those pen-
sioned af£ usually as consul-

tants or advisers, were many
older generals seen as obsta-

cles to creating a modern fight-

ing force.

“When veteran defence min-
ister Te Jian-Ying stepped
down, this marked a turning
point,” one Western analyst
says. “His move not only per-

suaded others to step down,
but to give up the perks of
housing, car ami driver.”

The final step in the PLA’s
rejuvenation has been the rein-

troduction last year of ranks,

which were eliminated in 1965
at the start of the cultural rev-

olution. The move has been
seen as a symbolic gesture to
•mark the watershed between
the rule of veteran generals
and anew order.

Defence analysts claim the

FLA is also under pressure to
finance its own modernisation,

and is trying to raise money by
selling weapons abroad and
making products for the home
market It is now involved in
non-military commercial
operations, ranging from bottle

manufacture to managing coal
mines.
Arms exports, prompted by

US deficit cuts may hit social ‘promises9

By Peter Riddell, US Editor, in Washington

THE BUSH Administration has
started to soften up Congress
for cuts in social programmes
and the scaling back of cam-
paign promises in the Presi-

dent's revised budget in a
week's time.

The process of “selective dis-

closures” has come as the
bipartisan National Economic
Commission on reducing the
budget deficit has finally
acknowledged that it has
become sidelined into a fringe

role.

Both developments reflect

manoeuvring between the
Administration and Congress.
Both are trying to shift respon-
sibility for taking difficult

spending and tax deci-

sions - though both sides are
keen to appear willing to agree
a deficit-reduction package for

the coming year.

Mr John Sununu, the White
House Chief of Staff, said:
“We’re going to prepare people
for some of the tough things
we have to propose to reduce
the deficit and there win be
selective disclosures - what
you call leaks in this town.”
As part of this process, Mr

Richard Darman, the Budget
Director, and other Adminis-
tration officials, have been sig-

nalling that the February 9
budget will endorse the outgo-
ing Reagan proposals for
reducing the growth of the
Medicare programme of health

for the elderly. Campaign
pledges made last year by Mr
Bush for a large expansion of
Medicaid help for lower-income
families and increased finan-
cial assistance for the educa-
tion of poor children and stu-

dents, will have a low priority

and be pruned back. Discus-
sions are also under way on
trimming back the Reagan pro-

posals on defence.

The Bush budget will
include new tax incentives for

oil and gas exploration, which
may be coupled with proposals
to remove the remaining price

controls on natural gas. Pro-

posals have not, however, been
agreed on whether the planned
cut in capital gatng tax should

he limited just to the sale of

stocks and shares or should be
extended to include other
assets such as private homes
and art objects.

The National Economic Com-
mission, set up by Congress
last year to produce a deficit-

reduction programme, is

divided along party lines and is

unlikely to reach agreement
before its reporting deadline on
March 1 since a six months
extension is now not expected.

The majority of the 14-mem-
ber panel, including all seven
Republicans and one Demo-
crat, are expected to endorse
the President’s “flexible freeze"

plans for holding down spend-,

ing and not raising taxes.

Steel industry seeks meeting with Bush
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

THE US special steel industry
and the United Steelworkers of
America yesterday sought an
early meeting with President
George Bush to urge a five
year renewal of the US import
restraint programme
Mr Bush has promised to

renew the “voluntary” quota
programme, but Mr Richard
Simmons, chairman of the Spe-
cialty Steel Industry group,
said “signals of opposition”
have made the industry anx-

ious.

US steel importers are form-
ing a pressure group to seek
from Congress Voluntary
Restraint Agreements (VRA)
for only three years. They
want more flexibility in quotas.
The current restraint agree-
ments, designed to limit
imports to 20 per cent of the
US market, expire in Septem-
ber.

Mr Simmons said the US
industry had returned to profit-

ability, but would again
become a dumping ground for

subsidised foreign steel at the
first sign of an economic slow-

down, if restraints were aban-
doned.
“Our privately owned steel

producers and their domestic
markets are prime targets for

less efficient government-
subsidised foreign producers.
They will do whatever neces-

sary to move into the high
value end of the steel market”

Mr Simmons said the UK
should stai be coroed by the
restraints, despite privatisation
of British SteeL He suggested
British Steel still retained an
unfair advantage due to the
£4J5bn of subsidies it received
between 1980 and 1985.

The industry would like to
extend the VRAs to an produc-
ing countries not currently
included, particularly Finland,
Sweden, Taiwan and Canada,
to prevent trans-shipment

the PLA’s need to earn foreign
exchange to upgrade its own
equipment, have included con-
troversial deals such as the
sale of silkworm missiles to

Iran.

Extra money is also needed
if the PLA is to improve the
calibre of its recruits. The low
wages earned by the average
FLA soldier have made the
army an unattractive profes-

sion in today’s more market-
oriented society.

The PLA has also been
harmed by the uneven quality
of its officers. Although efforts

have been made to provide,
more comprehensive training
programmesfor senior officers,

tiie low educational level of the
average soldier severely limits

the ability to use high-tech
weapons.

“(hie of the biggest problems
is education," (me Western dip-

lomat comments. “It's very
nice to get fancy technology in
your arsenal, but unless you
know how to operate and
maintain it, it’s a one-day won-
der.”

Withdrawal
offer by
Shamir
By Andrew Whffloy
in Jerusalem

MR YITZHAK SHAMIR, the
Israeli Prime Minister, yester-

day offered to pull Israeli

troops out of Arab towns in the
occupied territories if their Pal-

estinian inhabitants accept
Israel's long-standing proposal
for local autonomy.
He suggested that Israeli

troops would be withdrawn to
certain “concentrated points”
in the territories once an
autonomy regime for the Pales-

tinians is in place.

The Offer, Which Mir Shamir
billed as a two-stage peace
plan, contained nothing new,
bat appeared to be part of his
effort to adjust his hard-line
image and to recapture the
political initiative from the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion ahead of a planned visit to
Washington. It indicates that
he feels under pressure as a
result of the FLO'S recent dip-

lomatic successes.
In Tunis, the PLO immedl-

ately rejected Mr Shamir's
plan. A spokesman said: “I

advise Mr Shamir to stop dig-

ging into his old stock and
bringing out these goods which
ate out of date. No Palestinians
or Arabs will speak to him on
tiffs basis.”

WORLD WEATHER
Tax threat to cross-border investors
Continued from Page 1

authorities to ensure that, at
least, countries such as West
Germany and Luxembourg do
not go beyond the letter of
their own national bank
secrecy laws in blocking tax
information requests from
other EC states.

The February 13 meeting is
expected to display an array of
differing ministerial reactions,
with the UK and Luxembourg
objecting to the principle of
any new tax harmonisation,
France, Belgium and Spain
complaining about the Euro-se-
curities exemption, and Ger-

many calling for a rate in ifae
with its new 10 per cent with-
holding forg

The Scrivener plan stems
chiefly from French insistence
that, in return for agreeing to a
general lifting of exchange con-
trols in the Community in
mid-1990, a mmimnw savings
tax should be imposed to dis-

courage the flow of French cap-
ital into neighbouring coun-
tries such as Luxembourg
which has no tares on non res-
idents. The UK and some other
EC states saythere is no Hnk
- legal or logical - between

tiie tax plan and France's com-
mitment to join in freeing all

capital movements.

The UK Government points
out that in 1979, as part of
removing all capital controls, it

allowed Britons to open bank
accounts wherever they
wanted and no detectable rise

in tax evasion followed. Coun-
tries such as France, where
that freedomdoes not yet exist,

fear that after 1990 many of
their ritfaens will shift fords'
abroad to avoid the attention
Of their national tax men.
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this week as a further gesture
of Soviet goodwill.

Progress has also been made
on Kampuchea, where an end
to the Soviet-backed occupa-
tion by Vietnam is in sight On
this the Soviet side will be
urging the Chinese to abandon
Pol Pot’s Khmer Rouge faction;
the Chinese have already gome
some way in this direction,
promising to phase out mili-
tary supplies to the guerrillas

as the Vietnamese withdrawal
takes effect

An
Yesterday’s weakness hi both
the US dollar and sterling
came as little surprise, given
their strong showing over the
last few weeks. However, in a
business as fickle as -the for-

eign exchange market, where
daily turnover can exceed the
underlying volume Of . world
trade by a factor of 40, senti-

ment can change overnight
There are several reasons,
ranging from this week’s G7
gathering in Washington to
next week’s meeting of the
FOMC, to suggest- that caution
is in order.

1116 world’s.equity markets
may stai be in high spirits, but
the considerable underlying
tensions in the foreign
exchange markets could soon
surface, even though the G7
may try to cover them up by
not issuing a communique.
The bullish case forthe dollar

is partly technical, but is also
rmdArpiriTKxi by a belief that

the US is committed to high
interest rates for anti-inflation

reasons. Given the very high
US capacity utilisation rates,

no purpose would be served by
permitting the dollar to fall.

However, the US Administra-
tion’s plans for cutting the
budget deficit are based on eco-

nomic growth rates which con^
flict with the Fed's anti-infla-

tionary stance, and tiie West
Germans are meanwhile get-

ting increasingly upset about
their own inflationary pres-

sures resulting from the weak-
ness of the DM.

It seems hard to believe that
the world’s biggest debtor,
countries can boast the stron-
gest currencies for a prolonged
period. West German interest

rates have already risen far
mare quickly than US rates
over the last few months; and
if the Japanese yen were to
come under the same sort of
pressure as the DM, the resul-

tant rise in its own interest

rate structure could have dev-
astating consequences for the
world's biggest stock market.
As for sterling, which hit a 2%
year high of DM32875 on Tues-
day, there seems to be a con-
flict of views between those
wire think interest rates will

soon head lower, and those
who believe. 13 per cent base
lades are here till theend of ,

the year.

W H Smith
•

For some time the advantage
of the traditional retailers over
the aggressive newcomers has
been apparent, hut yesterday's

31 per cent increase in interim
earnings at W H Smith shows
just how groat that advantage
is. For tiie first time in recent
memory- retail analysts’ fore-

casts were too low; a 50 per

WH Smith
Share ptlca reladva to the

FT-A Stores Index

cent profits increase in retail-

ing profits, and the. rare akpi of
some real underlying vuturue
growth, ware deserving, of the

$> rise in the shares to 290p.

Unlike other retaflers which
now find themselves at the
mercy of rising costs, W H
Smith appears to have its own
well controlled, mainly by dint
of more cautions expansion.
Much of the margin Improve-
ment has been at the expense'
of suppliers to Oiir Price,

which is now big enough to
drive the hardest bargain, but
margins also appear to be ris-

ing at W H Smith itself;

through better use of space
and the happy effect at Epos on
stock control.

It is unfortunate for the com-
pany that it is finally establish;

ing its credentials: in the City
at a- time when nerves in the
sector are so frayed The mar-
ket no longer regards W H
Smith as particularly accident
prone, and it accepts that the
company’s recovery has now
given way to a little growth.
But it is still incHned to fear

the worst a garbled story last

month, that the. Net Book
Agreement was dead sort its

shares down by neady SO .per

,

cent While the ridiculous
response was quickly corrected
— W H Smith might actually

be big enough to benefit from
deregulation —

. the NBA
means uncertainty; and that,

combined with Nigel Lawson's
onslaught on the consumer,
means the shares can hope for

no more than their market rat-

ing. .
•

..

''

•

Pensions
In its report on takeovers

and pension rights, the Occu-
pational Pensions Board gives
every appearance of juggling
with a hot potato. In seeking to

deter the corporate predator,
from milking victims of their
pwulm entitlements, the OPB
relies chiefly on exhortation
and the .erection of minor

obstacles, and has time to pro-

pose in the way of hinding leg-
islation. Some modest propos-

als are put to maintain the
value of payments to pension-

ers, but at the expense of

starting from a lower base; and
as for fund members still in
employment, the OPB frankly
concedes that nothing can be
done to stop a new owner can-

celling increases out of hand. .

The Board’s central problem
is the paternalistic and discre-

tionary -nature of the present

system; As the repeat points

out an employer is caftea upon
to guarantee pension rights,

but not pension expectations.

When a. predator pays a pre-

mium for control of a com-
pany, he partly recoups it by
tearing up implicit contracts of

this kind; he is no mare bound
to provide discretionary
increases :in pensions -than he
is to maintain employment in
the first place.

It is afl very well to say, as
the Board does, that it will one
day seem extraordinary that
generations of pensioners
shodd have - been exposed to
such a capricious system. In
the early 1980s, employers were
prepared to make good the
inflationary ravages of the pre-

vious decade precisely because
they would not be obliged to

repeat such generosity should

times get bard again. Pension
ftmfl members will remain at

tiie mercy of predators for as

long as their existing employ-
ers regard pensions not as an
entitlement, but as a reward.

Electrolux-.
There are -plenty of people

who question Electrolux’s,
global ambitions in the domes-
tic appliance industry, but its

recent performance does not
support their case. A 21 per
cent rise in 1988 profits com-
pares weB:'with the perfor-

mance* 'of fis US competitors,

suchas Whirlpool, whose eant
togs fell by 14 per cent despite

.

winning market share. The
slowdown in Electrolux’s safes

rgrowth reflects the period of
consolidation that is now
under way, and the benefits of
the new manufacturing plants
-should, continue to help the
improvement to margins and.
the return on equity, which is

now back to acceptable levels.
However, with US domestic
appliance sales expected to fall

by between 4 per cent and 6
par cent this year, and with
talk of a slowdown in the rest
of its major markets, the com-
pany will be pressed to main-
tain double digit profit growth
this year. A prospective multi-
ple of &3 probably discounts
this.
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US ACCOUNTANCY ferns
were suddenly, ttaust into fee
Iftnfiflgftt of fee massive fiffl-A

ores of savings and Ibans assb-
datioos (S&Ls) lastweek wbekL
it was revealed that there were,
lawsnito pending against ll
firms for alleged irregularities

in tbeir audits of rat*
Three Big Eight firms,Coo-

pers and Lybraud, Deloitte
Haskins & Sells and Touche .

Roes, as well as Ghent Thom^
ton, arebeingsnfid by ibe^Fed-
epal Home Loans Bank-Board
(FHLBB), the agency that over-
sees S&Ls across me country...

The FHLBB is also investigfr
ting another 15 to 20 audit
firms, indntting others in. the :

-

Big Eight >

The board is expected- to
present -an estimate £or_the

'

total losses in the industrylo
the US Congress today.The fig*
one is expected to be morethan.

$100bn (£57bn), more than
twice preroKis estimates.

‘

The General Accounting
Office (GAO),the investigative
arm of Congresses *l«n due to

:

hand to Congress a -report ran ..

the failure of accounting firms' •

to detect proUans at 11 3&La
in Dallas, Texas. Th«* iwmM of
these andfioxs are not to be
disclosed.

The Hinstifaitlans had been
given' clean MBs of health by

"

their, auditors just before ftrfu

ing. However, a government
official said that they had
found "major problems with
more than half of the audits.”
The GAO also looked at the

Vt ACCOUNTANCY FIRMS MONO SUMO OVER SAL AUDITS

^AqcfefSwvAitord mid Ritter

‘VCoiefA Armbrfetorf
-^Cooper*. ALytnand
Detoftte HaskinsA Sells:

' GratntThornton : *1”

: & Palazona
•

• Mika.Sap*- . •
•

Regfer, Can-. & Monroe ...

• Mgtor,’Carr & Monroe \

.. ToukIm Rom.; -
1

- Vanasco ft RUnjefc r-

36L eudBed Pete auK t

- State, Vermont - May ’87

Mountain Security, Virginia March *88

08 Financial. Ofctahanm June '87

.Sunrise, Florida " Jan *88

Sunbetl Savings,. Texas June *88

North America, California March '88

.
Ramona.CaJlfomia Nov *88

Oklahoma Federal, Oklahoma na
. Territory. Oklahoma Feb ’88

Beveriy Hills .California March ‘87

. Intercapftal.FL ' Aug '87

mw— nought

$5m
810Sm
na

$2S0m
na
$40m
S6m
na
S8-3m
$300m
na

audits oflfi other. felted S&Ls
fa jv ^rvl .again found
ritfflculttea with more than half
/tffeeriL Some.OF these were
audited' by Big Eight ferns,
which have not N**"
- : Of the Ji FHLBB lawsuits.
Touche Boes is feeingfee larg-

est claim for. damages:. 8800m.
for its audits of Beveriy. Hills

' Savimts and Loan. CaHfocnia.

.
jSStoh£ & Sells is

being soed far |2S0nrovmr its

-audit of
:

Sunrise Savfogs and
Iobd; BoriffiL

*

- The FHLBJTfias also not
nded-orat string Arthur Young
over its' audit- of Vernon
Savings and Loan, Texas. The
ftrihiTB of this institution will
cost-fee rexulators Slh.

The suit against Touche-
Ross alleges that the; firm
advised Beveriy Bills Savings
and Loan that it would be

. acceptable .to restructure a
large series of investments as
loans. This involved apartment
buildings worth some 8140m

across the country.
Ms Anne Sobol, the associate

general counsel for the
FHLBB, said: “Even if they
ware properly accounted for as
loans, the auditors ought to
have realised that the invest-
ments were troubled and
doubtful, and at that point
they should have done a net
realisable value analysis to
check the potential losses
against reserves."
The altegatii^a against the

accountants are varied. They
. include:
• In several of the suits the

• accountancy firms are accused
of giving bad advice on the
accounting treatment ofinvest-

• The firms are alleged to
have signed dean audits at a
time when huge losses were
mounting. According to the
FHLBB, the losses should have
been visible to the auditors but
were not reported in the
audits.

all loan fees to be spread over
the life of the tnaw.

The flak has not all been fly-

ing one way: the regulators
have themselves come in for
criticism over the failures

,

The FHLBB allowed S&Ls to
deviate from generally

• The auditors foiled to ten
the authorities about viola-
tions of regulations. Touche,
for example, is accused of fail-

ing to notify breaches of loan
limiting regulations.
• The auditors did not check
the scale of potential losses
against reserves.

• Some auditors were alleged
to have covered their tracks.
Coopers is accused of “acts
designed to conceal its reckless
and fraudulent conduct.

1*

At the time of the losses, it

was common practice to book
loan fees as income in the year
the loans were arranged, help-
ing to boost current income. As
a result, lending institutions
marie a niimhw of rkky loans
for the short-term improve-
ment in profits.

The practice has since been
outlawed under a Financial
Accounting Standard, SFAS 91,

issued in December 1987 by the
Financial Accounting Stan-
dards Board. SFAS 91 requires

say its critics. This was to
allow them to sell their fired
interest portfolios at a loss as
interest rates rocketed in the
early 1380s, allowing them to
invest instead in interest rate
sensitive instruments.

Also, it is claimed that the
law regulating the change of
control of S&Ls was never
properly enforced, allowing
unsuitable groups to take con-
trol of S&Ls.

The industry's trade group,
the US League of Savings &
Loans Institutions, says that it

has long been asking the
administration to «a«nin« the
industry more rigorously.
One official mH- “Although

they (Congress) deregulated
toe industry, they guaranteed
all deposits up to $100,000. If

they wanted to write a blank
check, they should have kept
an eye on the industry.”

At the FHLBB, meanwhile,
feelings against the accoun-
tants run high. Mr Gene
deputy general counsel for the
board, said; “Accounting firms
have directly caused losses to
the institutions.”

A congress official would not
go so far, but said: “The ques-

tion is, who was asleep at the
wheel?”
The American Institute of

Certified Public Accountants is

not taking it lying down. It

claims that it has been warn-
ing about the problems in store

at its annual conference on the
S&L industry for the last 10
years.

Mr Tom Kelley, a AICPA
official, said: “Frankly, we
have been waving a red Sag.
But the answer is not an
accounting answer, it Is basi-

cally legislative.”

The American
Institute of Certified
Public Accountants
is not taking
it lying down

The individual audit firms
currently in the line of fire are
also not about to accept any
responsibility for the whole
affair. Most insist, like Mr
Joseph Elmlinger, a Deloitte

partner: “We continue to
believe that, our work was per-
formed in accordance with pro-
fessional standards.”

Provided no one settles with
the authorities in the mean-
time, it will be left to the
courts to decide whether the
auditors are right

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT
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Bi-lingual, Arabic, English

Our client is a substantial and well

established international insurance company

based in Doha, Qatar.

The responsibilities of the post will include

the control ofall aspects offinancial management
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hi addition to technical ability, the position

requiressomeone witha matureoutlook, a positive

and realistic approach to achieving results, and a

flexible attitude to changing circumstances.

Please send career and personal details

quoting reference JA/I8 to: John Allen, Ernst &.

Whinney, Executive Recruitment, PO Box 140,

Manama, Bahrain.

Ernst&Whinney
Accountants, Advisers, Consultants

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

rv

Up to £35,000 + Executive Car

LONDON or MAJOR CITIES

Accountancy and Finance cm provide a satisfying and highly

lucrative career for some profrwiionals . .
Often however;,

are constantly looking for that edn dimension of challenge.

As «' Borons* CoosaStaht srift our cheat, joa ean cnjdy

a pwfcafcnal environment that vraD never foil to chaHehge
and iftao offers financial rewards rivalled only by the

Industry ilsefC

Oar cheat Is one of the .hugest supplier of Information

Technology ranging fromMainframes and Maria to Aaanciated
Software and Consultancy Services. They week with some ofthe

- Isqnt and most complex wginisatiops in the ILK. and their

snccaas iedjractfr amginlaible» the wariest npdentandlag and,

the knowledge of their ooneoltsnts.

Ting soeeess has led to the need for additiomel Contnhanta with A technical hm
specific accounting and finance knowledge and they are aceking awareness of thi

some of ri»» roost informed wJ dynamic qualified yi^mm«nr« mnamMDt is et

within the industry. Marketing and S

As ri»e intermediary !***«»» my cheat's marketing department My cbent h moe

the end-rues; you win be helping to formulate financial nnricratandmg O
information systems strategies that wiD be

effecting the flow of CBOligu within large

public service orgaawationii. >bu wiD be IflflN RFI f AMYAa.Bng with Finance M-w-g-n end JwJLkA.1 IWilililliTI M.

Directorswith a view to findingoat exactly O A QCAT1! A'l'la^
wbat they need and providing them with lluUv\iAxU £tj
the best solution available.

J « RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

A technical knowledge of computers is not needed, bttt an

awareness of the role played by computers in a business

environment is eseentinl . Yon wiD have the back-op of a large

Marketing and Sales Support organisation.

My client is most concerned that yon should have a thorough

understanding of all established accounting principles and
finance procedures— knowledge of which

can only haro been gained by a highly

LLAMY experienced Qualified Accountant, likely»

^1 A|*KC Specific personal attributes are equally

JAXUCu vital and wiD include the presence and

confidenceneeded to forge credibility at the

highest corporate level within £Biffion tnrnowr organisations,

and to work closely with various divisions within my client's

organisations.

The rewards like the challenge wfil prove farfrom disappointing.

Apartfrom a highly attractive salary, quality car and wide range

of benefits, yon will be shown every chance to quickly progress

your career with a company firmly committed to promotion from

within.

For more details contact John Bellamy on 061 834 8422. Or
send your C-V. to him atJohn Bellamy& Associates, Central

Buildings. 11 Peter St., Manchester M2 5QR. Alternatively

fax it on 061 832 0883.

Financial Executives
CurrentlyEarning £25,000 - £100,000 pa

MKA Search International is awd established executive search and
' selection consultancy. Ourfinancial and Commercial Division has

particular expertise. fai fee recitotruent of qtKiBfied accountants and other
financial executives for middle and senior management appointments,

including Board levelacross most industrial and commercial sectors
.nationwide.

Cuneittiywe are broadening our extensive range of contacts and are

keen to help quafiffed accountants, NBAs ami other senior financial

executives aged 25-45 wbo can demonstrate a successful career to date,

and fed that now or In the fiiture th^ migiit oousider a more challenging

posftkxi ln another organisation.

We are particularly interested tohear fitom those with experience ire

* Retaflmg
* Phaimacevrtlcals

Consume? Products

mformation Technology
Leisure
HEgb Technology
Manufacturing

Please send your career and current^salary details to BanyC States or
Sue. Rossfter atourMaidenhead office, together wttb a daytime telephone

mmber.Of course, strict confidentiality is assured.

MKA Search international Ltd
MKA House 36 Kmo, Street
Maidenhead Berkshire SL6 1EF
Telephone: 0628 75SSS

Maidenhead, Liorxfon, Worcsster

MKA Search International Ltd

St Andrew's Court St Andrew s Road
Droitwich Worcestershire V/R9 SDN
Telephone: 0905 795S79

Search, Selection A Management Consultancy

Leading Retail Group

Experienced
Chartered
Accountant

c£30,000 + car + benefits

Central London

WIPIQ SELECTION
mid SERVICES
Executive Selection Division

Our diene is one of die U.IC's leading and most progressive

international retail groups. Their current programme of rapid

change comprises the highly innovative re-development of

existing stores, the opening of new outlets, and the

promotion of high profile brands.

An outstanding opportunity has now arisen for a high calibre

experienced professional to join the young proactive Group
Finance team. Reporting to the Group Financial Controller,

this important appointment will provide exposure at the most
senior level within die group headquarters and operating

subsidiaries.

Managing a small team of motivated staff you will be

responsible for preparing the group interim and annual

accounts for shareholders and reviewing and Lpdanng
accounting policies. In addition, you will provide an input to

corporate transactions e.g. acquisitions and disposals, and will

assist in the preparation and presentation of briefings for the

city.

The individual we require must be a Chartered Accountant

with a minimum 3 years post-quaiifocion experience. You
should ideally be at either manager or assistant manager ievd

within a major acaxsiting practice, and will probably be

seeking your first move into industry. You will be able to

demonstrate the highly flexible and responsive approach that

will ensure success in this demanding environment.

Promotion opportunities are excellent and it is envisaged mat

you will initially spend approximately 1 8 months in this rote

before being considered far planned management
opportunities within the group.

For a detailed and confidential discussion contact Paul
Goodman, Consultant to the Company, at Financial

Selection Services 01-387 5400 (24 hours) evening50l-445
0666 or write to him at Financial Selection Services,

Drayton House, Gordon Street, London WCIH DAN.
(Fax:01-3880857).
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Inspector FT's

to Jt28,ooo + Car
Mid-late 2Cte

VigoitMJs nKnKigomentcoopWwith th«hipeststandards of

development have earned this

profit growth and the product base la

market developments. Well defined produci pnd marketing divisions are

<firededbyainosfprbfassipnalgroiip«tecutivei
. _ ....

At Corporate headquarters, theGroup Management^c^ounfl^-“_
key figure in thesenterfinoiiceteam.Thework profile extends from aThque

ofmonthly results to closeinvolvemefit In strategicand operationalP”™ ^9
cycles; profitabifity breakdown to devetopment of ft* *>«****«?*

transfer pricing andworking capital control to oc^^fions analysis. Cl^
liaison with the Business and
require,abroadaworentosoffhoim^.cqmmerfo l aspects ofme busmasai

This is a high profile role calling for an ambitious young guolitieq

accountant, confident of technical excellence and wj*Jw
skills to-be of real influence at oll lewis. The aknUy 1tojotate £ S*
commercial realities of a fast moving, business and to respond to »»
challenge it presents is vital. Career to dtde is Im important than me
potentialformefuture. Location:South Budnnghamswre. .

Please replyinconfidence quoting reference El 56to:

MargaretMltcheflFCCA /t
MasonANorse Associates AYICOv/l M,

saStationRoad.Egham . _ ^ T _
SurreyTW209LD.Tek078*7I2S5 O, FVj| lfcp
Officesm London,BiiuwtykamandEgham Ok A » WAR

Selection & Search
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Establish an international
Tax consultancy

ForHie premier Global custodian

Chase Manhattan Bank conceived and developed Global
Custody in the early 3970s. Today they are the xnaxket leader in
providing these services to funds under administration in
excess of $55 Billion, investedwoddwide by institutional clients

in Europe, NorthAmerica, and the Pacific Basin. Through agent
banks in over 35 countries andhightechnologydataprocessing
operations in Bournemouth, Chase settles, safekeeps and
maintains records fear Securities transactions woridwide.

A unique opportunity has arisen within Chase's City offices, to
estab&h a tax advisory service farGlobal Custody’s clientbase
and for internal management. Tax issues addressed will
encompass a diverse range of topics from the CGT implications
of US penskm funds investing in overseas securities markets, to
advising Mutual fund managers on the effects of EC UCITS
legislation.

While you wiQ not be expected to know the answers to all the
issues, you should be sufficiently cognisant of international tax

tobe capable ofunderstanding the problems, ofknowingwhich
questions to ask and ofwhom, in order to arrive at the best and
most efficient solutions.

"Sjut three or more years post qualifying taxation experience
will probably have been gained within a majorconsultancyora
multi-national corporate environment, while awareness if not
direct experience of Global Custody services would be an
advantage, l&u willbe inyourlate 2(fe or early 30fe, an excellent
oral and written communicator and capable of developing tins
service intoa fee generating business.

A salaryofcirca £38,000perannumwillbe offeredtogetherwith
associated banking benefits including boons, mortgage
subsidy, car and relocation costswhere necessary. Pleaseapply
enclosing a detailed CV to Peter Smdka of Grijpps, Sears &
Partners Limited, Personnel Management Consultants,
International Buildings, 71, Kingsway, London WC2B 6ST.
Ibl: 01-4045701

Cripps.Sears

Jain awinningteam
with Castrol

SWINDON
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the workfc largest madotten of fixjs and bib. Operating in over 30
countries. .it hi a turnover exceeding £1 trillion with an excellent

technical reputation and a portfolioqfhigh quabtyprodnets.

Based at its Head Office, die company is offering career oppor-
tunities for 2 qualified aoixnmtaaRV& ivfflbe ambitious ana pro-
fessioiial widi strong oupimuiiicatidn andman mamaganeptddDs.

ACCOUNTINGMANAGER
Cfarca £yo»ooo + Bxec Car + Benefits

r

and fixiancial repenting.

SENIORACCOUNTANT
Circa£2£ooo + Benefits •

As die finance .Department* activities are -extensively com-
puterised, a systems-onented accountant is required to ensure their

mini iJ tLU±^U iFit 1 »IH V l + 1 »

hoc projects and fmanriai reporting.

Wiitien applications, enclosing an up-to-date CV Should be
submitted in stria confidence to Deborah Sherry at
410 Strand*LondonWORoNS quotingre£ 2773.

F, r ¥'.v;,H-v. rjiSc-jf. ;-! Giistc.

v

, j:a / Douglas
Llambias

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Small City Based
Institutional

Stockbroker Seeks

Financial Controller

Write Box A II23,

Financial Times,
10 Gannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

A
AkJerwiek
’BFeachell
COPARTNERS LTD

Newly/Recently QualifiedACAJACMAIACCA
Move into Merchant Banking
£25J000+ Mortgage Subsidy City

TWs thinly established British Merchant Bank has Been further Strengthened By recent
acquisitions. Based in prestigious dty offices, they are Involved In a great diversity of business
activities. incJixHngTneasury, Corporate Finance, AssetManagementand Securities.Theircorporate
philosophy encourages early responsibility and continuous ongoing training and development.

Initially reporting to the Financial Controller of the Treasury Department, this Is a test track
position which, after training, will rapkfly lead to slgiiflcant responsibility for several banMrw
products. This will Involve extensive contact with Front Office Traders. Specifically, youwM monitor
dally trading activity, provide profitability analysis and develop new accountlr« procedures.

Further career development will take no longerthan 12-18 months and could lead to eithera
product controllership or a broader banking role, possibly within Corporate Finance.

Personality and professionalism are more Important than experience? aged 2428, ambttlous,
versatile and quick to team, you will need a hfeWy commercial outlook.

Forfurtherdetails, please contactANDREWFISHER on 01-4043155orwrfteto him at,Akfentfcfc
Peachell & Partners Limited, Accountancy and Financial Recruitment, 125 High Hokum, London
WC1V 6QA.

ft]

ance
istration

Our cEent, a substantial and estabUriied Securities house, is eager to take
adrentage of Jar Martet posiXxm and the opportunities available in the 1990k.
Subsequemty, they have identified the need fora technicallystrongand self-motivated
DirectorofFinanceand Administration. • .

* wu
the Mana^g Vbcctar, Out appofetee wffl assume overallre^>opnl^yformfinancad, settleinentaiidadnBnlsttattvefonetk>ns

- Py™dates should have previqns. experience^
^ at Executive level' within the

daDcng°g ?de-,
Strong management sjnlh are essential, as the encumbent will be

dqiectedto cfirectandmotivatethefirmtooperateat itsgreatestetEciencv -
Prospects«e excelteit, in SnewidnhegrowthandSevetopmentpre^ctedover thenext fewyears. InterestedcandlrfatesshouldsendadetafledT^^i.l. , ...

1^37 «^
m Spicers Executive Selection

AMEAffiEROFSPICB^&OPPENl^MINIHWndfthRj: ‘ r
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London tC.^f0,000 +

saccessfnlPLC with, substantial financial

' becking aad-isinvolved ia a^rvexse range of

property development axKfmvestiacnt in-tfac

;

London regkm. TheGxpup^alsoactive in

making equity investn^&xaotber'OK-
'companies. ‘ -V\“

• •-

|40,000 4- Executive Car

ContxdQeiris sopghtyvlro -win report directly

systems, together with spa^ treasury and
taxation rinitwfffn

*'

Omdjdaies should tre. qualified chartered'

accountants, preferably withsound post

qualification experience gained in a

progressive commercial environment They
must have the confidence, maturity and
professionalism to cdmmnnicate effectively

at aD levels and the skills to manage and
develop the accounting function.

1

This is a key role in the organisation and
offers excellent medium term career

progression and the opportunity to make a
significant contribution to the Group. It

carries an attractive and flexible benefits

package including a fully expensed car,

private health insurance and pension
scheme. ...

Please write m confidence, quoting reference
M7498 to Nick Baker.

lHaPeat Marwick Me Li ntock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

.
« s «i-

to £27,500 +
bank,benefits

;
A challenging opportunity has arisen within the investment
banld^ ar^ Japanese bank which is a leading force i

.the euromarkets.

The ToLe will encompass the development of the Internal Audit
,f departmeht which Will involve working independently from the

general operation of the bank and reporting to the Managing
;? Dfrectortbrough the Audit Committee. Specific responsibilities

wfllinclude enhancmg existing controls, the establishment of

beconsidered for' this position you will ideally be a qualified
.

• ’
. accountant, aged 27-35, with experience in the financial services

.

" v
sector, preferably including exposure to capital markets.

... You will be self-motivated, have an analytical aptitude and a
- proven ability to communicate at all levels in a clear, logical and
convincing.manner.

lo apply, for this position please write to or telephone Susan Lee^ Senior Consultant,

Accountancy Diviskfo,

MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL,*5 City Road, London EC1Y 1AA
rrefcW25&^r'C2»TiMira)"

^ r ’

ri.r-r YssiaKVocXT- -a
'

snoftm8S^g;

Salisbury Salaryto £35,000 + benefits

&
,*JOL

Onr cfeni, a £70 nuDkm turnover group in the

passenger tran^artiKhisiiy, is inthe process of rapid

growth, both oqjsinicallyandthrough acquisitions . They
are currently^aeekmg a qiiafified accountant - with

commercial to fiB a. newly-created post and assume
operational responsibility for the financial management
oftbeCcttx^any. V

. Reporting to' tfe*
1 Group Finance Director; the

.

:socceaafnl candidate wffi {day an important rote-in the

Company^ continuedcCTmBiM-cial development. -

. Caufidatcs, aged late 20's to late 30’s, wlQ be

energetic
.
and tough, yet diplomatic with a high

intellectual capacity and have significant experience in

substantial groups of companies. An in-depth knowledge
of consolidation and acquisition accounting, and a
thorough competence in taxation matters is essential to

dm post.

Interested candidates, who meet these criteria,

should send' a detailed CV including current salary to

Susan Stnartr quoting reference LM 707 at Spicers

Executive Selection, 13 . Bruton Street, London
W1X7AH, or telephone her on 01-480 7766.

INTERNAL AUDITOR

Throughout your business

careeryou've provedbeyondashadow

of doubt to be a hfeh flying performer.W Of equal importance to your success,

* however, has been your abilityto vrark as part

of a team...bouncing ideas off colleagues and

solving problems through harmonious

collaboration.

The problem is, what started out as a demanding

challenge has now become tedious routine. You now feel

a need far something more exacting, more of a test of

nerve and of balanced decision taking. In other words, a

situation which will stretch you to the limit and a

to reach unparaReted career heights.

dearly its time to change your act to

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANCY
(to £40,000 + ear)

and join an elite troupe of professionals who, Ike

yourself, are prepared to take calculated rids in search

of bold, innovative business solutions.

As one of the major players in the management

consultancy arena - our client will quickly recognise

these qualities and position you for early success and

achievement

To determine your potential, top priority wifi be

given to assessingyour kiteUectualagBity.

•. Secondly, we wffl look at your dedication to

i I achieving results throu^i work excellence.

Thirdly, at your ievds of motivation-andthe ability

to motivate those around you, too.

Finally, at yourimagination. We feel sure that *you-

didn’t-get-where-you-are-today' , handicapped by tunnel

vision. But we'll want you to prove ft—ft’s yourcreativity

which win set you apart!

Your insight into business issues andyour abilityto

manage change have probably developed from an

Accountancy, Financial Management or Project

Management role. You are used to tight deadlines. And

you are resilient to pressure.

In your late 20's to mid 30’s, you possess a good

first degree and perhaps an MBA or appropriate

professional qualification. A salary to£40K and a carare

on the table and prospects of partnership inside three

years is surely the springboard you've been looking for.

So, please write with a fail cv, in absolute

confidence, to us as the Company's Selection Advisers

and we'll arrange an informal discussion:

John L Thompson (Ref. 1335), Thompson Associates

Limited, Compton House, Selsdon Road,

South Croydon, Surrey CR2 6PA.

Telephone: 01-686 6600.

THOMPSON ASSOCIATES LIMITED

G
c£40,000 + luxurycar+ share options

South Coast

ThisUSM group is experiencing

rapid organic growth and is acquisitive

by nature.The group wishes to replace
its Finance Directorwho is now
assuming other group commercial
responsibilities. \txj will be expected
to make a significant contribution to

group strategy to manage further

raising of capital which wiH include

Baison with City institutions and legal

advisers, and to manage the finance

function of about20 people.

ACharteredAccountantaged
around 35 to 45, you must already

have experience of leading a finance
department in a USM or similar

companyand have experience of
acquisitions and of raising capital.

Thejob will suitsomeone who has

.

mastered the operational aspects of

finance butwho wants to develop

further his/her business strategy and
corporate finance skills.The salary

package will include a Mercedes Benz
carand a share option scheme is in

operation.

We win be discussing applications

with ourclient prior to interviewing,

so please fistin a covering letterany
organisations to whom your details

should not be shown. Ifyou are

interested in the position, please
send a toll CVwith salary details,

quoting MCS/7011, to Miles Holford

at the address below or, ifyou prefer,

telephone him on 01-378 7200
extension 5193.
Executive Selection Division

PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants

No. 1 London Bridge
London SE19QL

Price Waterhouse #

Spicers Executive Selection
A MEMBER OP SPICER & OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL

FinanceDire
LEICESTER c£3000&+ car

fixanwOeptwetiftiy managed;
company wfflib npatdtanior fift'

«MceSmc*«ftedMigri.<rt toqMaHy .

ct tfc fnrinch. turnovermrtyam*9Jm
axxnd£7 mfikn. .

Wbfi^doc^v^fe^Mcno^ -

Director; soar,rote wde^anging .

wttft the ecnpficufrwJwjihettjAinnlng,

pedoaiipncwnidntodnfl antftie
’

mowtoaicetfibindftxandel :v.’
control*. tmmedtote tortsanis .

rrKnapeettwkivrdrnemafionof
integrated comptriBfbatBdsfsIami; Id

Idenfltyamaew&uoope feeimproved

business pertomw*erandto enhance
.- jhe.Corapanykcoitogswtom. -

AqiidAedaeeouriMrit you vfBhaw
wtxdunSal experiencaxit corftolerigvai

Inadesign or mancteturiog

envHorvrwttA slnngoeisondBKyau
wObecomkxtabiabe&uafcrawheo -

you ore required to tecach oU ,

weeknesse^mote recommenda&ow
farfcrprowmert and ehsunfliatBwy ..

arelmplementedLYbur intwpeaonal

«Mk¥*«**»you toekxidybirtpxxkF
whte mainttfntofl good 'uaMrig

fBfcAbmNpe.

Ptease write. sndoShg your cunksuJum

Woeucnd daytfrne telephone numbw.
to Torvftrfter. quoting fief. IWIfl

Coopers end Lytrand Sieartva

Besourdng Umitect 22A The Ropewalk,

Nottngham.NGl5tt

Executive

Resourcing

i Coopers
&lybrand

Invest in a Market Leader
M&G, the leading and most successful unit trust group
in the UK continues to enjoy an enviable period of growth

and prosperity, employing around 600 staff and with

about £7 bififan of flows currently under management

The Group offers a wide range of investmerd: services

and toe total value of its 27 authorised unit trusts exceeds

£3.6 billion with 400,000 direct investors and 75,000
savings plan investors.

This high volume of business, together with toe ongoing

commitment towards providing the highest standards

of service, has created this new challenging position

within the unit trust group.

Trust Accountant
Playinga significant role in this, toe main profit

contributor in toe group, you wiH be responsible tor toe

accounting of the 27 unit trusts, 26 segregated pension

funds and 3 investment trusts. Clearly, this wiH entail

regular output of accounts throughout the year within
rigid timetables. Supervising a compact team ofaround
10 staff, you will take toe accounts from trial balance

to completion and will enjoygood liaison with fund

managers and Investment accounts staff.

FuQy qualified and probably at either an earlyor late

stage in your career,you are experienced in taxation and
have the initiative, diligence and perseverance necessary

to ensure a demanding timetable is met

The Group offers excellent potential for career

development, high job satisfaction and a particularly good
working atmosphere. The salary and benefits package is

especially competitive and includes a company car, profit

share, mortgage subsidy etc.

In complete coofidencs, plezse ring or write
frithCV to John EKack, SSaapsoa Crocrden
Consultants limited, Specialists in Eaecntoc
Search & Selection, 97-99 Rark Street,
LondonW1Y 3HA. Telephone: 01-629 5909.

Simpson Crowded
CONSULTANTS
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Director ofInternationalAudit

IfvtlTmi «7.y< 3 -< J

to £35,000+Car+Benefits

A market leader in die field ofvideo entertainment, with

a turnover in excess of£200m our client is young and

dynamic with a forward dunking sophisticated approach

to the leisure industry.

Due to increasing demands placed on the finance

function during this critical phase ofglobal expansion

they seek to appoint a Directin' ofInternational Audit.

Reporting directly to the Vice-President- Finance you

will assume total responsibility fin the review ofcontrols

and operations worldwide. Specifically this will include

the design, planning and coordination of audit

programmes managing a small team of 2/3

qualified accountants-

The successful will be a qualified accountant

who can demonstrate a record ofsuccess in their career

to date coupled with an innovative approach to

organisational problems. The role will require extensive

liaison with die operating management necessitating

strong.interpersonal skills and a keen business sense.

Please write enclosing full careerand salary details,

quoting ref. 2913 to Stephen Banks ACMA, at

Michael Page Finance, 39-41 Packer Street,

LondonWC2B 5LH or telephone on
01-831 2000 in complete confidence.

The nugorforcein Leisure.

c£30,000+Car

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

| RitonlWinAfStAlhanaL*adi^iliwiid Birmingham Nottingham

Manchester Leeds Newcasde-upon-TyneGlasgow&Worldwide

Mecca, a namewhich ii synonymous with excellence fa tbe-lefama

sector, i» sedans» continue its impressive oiguric andacquukioa
basedgrowth-With a turnover b»excessof£1 bflhon theGroup fa-well

placed to consolidate andexpand itsmarketshare into the 1990s.

lb meet die future demands ofdie harness, Mecca is uiuwnly
undergoing internal ceocgaaincioawhich Insgfeearbe toaneocdkne
opportunity They are seeking an ambitious accountanteotakeoo die

oantroQezship of the Cateringand Commereial Hosds Division. The
strategic importance ofthe division and as operational Autonomy

Reporting to tfac ManagingDirector ifceaoccesafid

candidate will be responsible fhrnuiugiug anddewelopfaig

an efficaxa financial fcmedoa. In addition fcwiflbe

d|r-yn«Mticlam«w1lennnramteSigntCmidy lu die iCWepi
dereitqmamtoftfacboririCTStbnxtgblbe^awbacrion of3 yearpiang,

wj.Jm H |
man,^iJ|ji, fanmInfcn> afpH1&Mmm.

Thesna I m flll I
a awnunurn

with a strong t»ckreco*dofacbieveo»enrin their earn so date. The
rob waLrequircexiiemive liaisonwafa divisional and operating

uansgernenc.'nece«8tacingw«a developedtactpenctial daHs coupled

rfrli ma^»wi^na^ni)Mif,MMm. Experience gained within the

IrinnTwfWorinannimpcatiop environment is dfiiraMc. but noc

Ibrfanherfofcpnatiop, please contactDavid Head ar

Michael PSgeRosace, J9-4LPtafcer Street; Loudon
WC2B5LH,qudringn£. DB/FT1-

Mfcbael PageFinance
tnewmlliiifwl Bw i nil niw»r!fwftLlf.w*fl

London BristolWindsorSt Attaans LtjadjaLMdBhtoin^baBiNoniiiglrsm
Mas Isa i LeediW—BMBMMBrtt—GNyvBt'WMdtride -

FACULTY OF BUSINESS AND
MANAGEMENT
READER OR PRINCIPAL
LECTURER IN CORPORATE
FINANCE -

(Ref 5/89)

The Polytechnic is seeking to appoint either a Reader or a
Principal Lecturer in Corporate Finance. For the Reader
post the ability to provide research leadership is critical. For
the Principal Lectureship leadership In client based activities

is required. The successful applicant to either post will also

be expected to contribute to curriculum development work.
Applicants should have substantial academic or professional

experience as well as being appropriately qualified.

Applicants wishing to discuss either or both posts
informally should contact either Mr K. Harrison, Head of
Department of Accountancy and Financial Studies on
(0742) 720911, Ext 2120. or Mr D Goadter, Ext 2139.

SALARY SCALE: PRINCIPAL LECTURER
£18549-£20L39 BAR 222260

APPLICATION FORMS AND FURTHER DETAILS FROM THE
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT. SHEFFIELD CITY POLYTECHNIC
HALFORDS HOUSE. FTIZALAN SQUARE. SHEFFIELD. SI 2B8, TEL
0742 720911 Ext 2965. CLOSING DATE 17tb FEBRUARY.

We are an Equal Opportunities Employer.
Job Share applicants welcomed.

I Shc-noki i ;itv IVivuxhnk'

MANAGER
Private Banking/Investment
Management Department .

An Investment professional with banking experience is sought to

head up a new City baaed Department to provide a broad
spectrum of investment and banking services. The Department
will benefit From substantial existing resources and a worldwide
banking network.

It is unlikely that the successful lanHiriaia will have less than 10
yean of relevant experience.

Salary and benefits win be commensurate with the position

Please reply in confidence by writing to:

Ref: LCC, Arab Bank Investment Company Ltd
Empire House, 8/14 St. Martins Le Grand. London ECIP 1DB

Accountants
Two Outstanding Opportunities in Warwickshire

[>£25,000 + car + benefits

We are recruiting on behalf of Lunn Poly Limited, part of the diverse and highly successful Thomson Holidays Group. The company is the UfCs largest retailer of holidays,

with over 500 travel shops and is recognised as an innovative leader in its market sector. Following a period of massive growth, in the last two years, the company now wishes

to recruit two accountancy professionals to strengthen its Head Office teams.
These positions are regarded as being key to the company's future success and demand highly talented individuals who combine technical abiSty with interpersonal skills

which will enable them to build business relationships with colleagues at aH levels up to the main board.

Chief Financial Accountant ChiefManagement Accountant
The Chief financial Accountant wffl be an ACA or ACCA with at least three years

post qualification experience.
’

The successful candidate wiH manage a busy department of twenty five people,

ensuring thateach area successfully meets its deadlines and targets.Some evidence

ofteam management, ideally in a commercial environment is therefore essential

Responsibility will include the salaries, purchase ledger, fixed assets, cashiers and
nominal ledger departments. Apart from the statutory requirements of the position,

however, the Chief financial Accountant will be expected to display the flair and
confidence to liaise with senior financial executives at group level (Reft MCS/8851}

ChiefManagement Accountant
The ChiefManagement Accountant wffi be a CIMAwith at least three years post

qualification experience.

The main duties of the position wiS be to manage a closed knit accounts

department of six people and to advise Senior Managers and Directors of the

company on the interpretation of data provided in order to make prudent financial

and commercial.decisions and to recommendthe best course of action for Lurih Poly

Previous experience in developing management Information systems Is

essential and a background n a muttHocation retail environment would be a distinct

advantage.

This is regarded as being a very important position In a very high profile area of

the companyand calls fora high level oftechnical and managerial expertise.

(Reft MCS/8852).

These positions are based in Learrangton Spa, an area which combines busytown Ife with immediate access to the beautiful Vferwickshfre countryside. Many sporting and cultural

activities are within easy reach and Stratford-upon-Avon, with its theatres, is only a few rrtites away
Benefits include car, free BUPA, subsidised hoitdays and travel, twenty three days annual leave and full relocation expenses where appropriate. Send afuB CY detailing your

current salary and quoting the relevant reference number to Jim MitcheB, Executive Selection Division, Price Waterhouse, Management Consultants, Livery House,
169 Edmund Street, Binitingliam B32JB. -

LunnPoly Price Waterhouse ii
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c£30,000 plus car
and benefits
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Our client is Nikon UK Limited, which provides sales, marketing and service for

Nikon products in the UK. The position reports to the MQ and is based in the
Company's superb offices at Kingston. Surrey- There are three divisions:

Photographic; Instruments (based at Telford); and Electronic imaging Products.

These have a total turnover of some £25m pa.

The Financial Controller headsa small teem using anIBM mainframe, and. aswell as
the more routine accounting responsibilities (to tight deadlines), hasa majordutyto
ensure adequate funding and forex exposure management.

You must be a qualified accountant aged 28-32, with significant computerised
accounting experience. You should have had some involvement with the financial

aspects of marketing plans; you also need to communicate well and operate
effectively as a team member.

If you feel that you have the personality and initiative to meet the requirements of

this role, please write to Geoffrey Rutland ACA, AT1I, at the address below, quoting

I

__ reference 1577, and giving concise career and salary details and a
SH fjfl daytime telephone number, orphone him on (01)-583 3303 (office)

RllJjreD
or (01J-878 8395 (home).

uamivw BDO BinderHamlyn ManagementConsultants
US'rW.r, 8 St. Bride Street London EC4A4DA

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Acquisitive ConsumerGoodsBusiness

Cambs/Lincs border Package c£45,000 + car

Part ofa highlyrespected Britishpublic group,this
flourishingcompany isundergoingrapid
expansion, byacquisitionand organic growth.
Amajor player inthefoodssector, it is strategically

positioned in anumber ofexpandingmarket
niches.Its success isbasedoninnovativeproduct
development,technologicallyadvanced
productionand synergetic acquisitions.

TheFinance Director willworkcloselywiththe -

Managing Directoron commercial strategy,

business development andacquisitions.The unite

are selfaccountingand tire role willprovide
supportandguidance to theirmanagementteams
whilst evaluating andinterpretingperfrirmaTira

You shouldbe a graduate qualifiedaccountant
withabackground ofincreasingresponsibilityin

financial manngHm«nt Thiswil) rnrhiHg
exposure to large organisations,both atthe sharp
endand ata strategic levelCommercial
judgement, excellent-communication pud,a
highenergylevelaxethe essential qualitieswtuch
wfll enableyouto contribute to the company’s
devetopmentandsuccess.'nMremuneratian
packageincludes aperformance relatedboons
and in.additionthe companywifi prdylda
generousrelocation assistance, ifappropriate.

Please replyinconfidBnce, giving concise career,
personal and salarydetailstoPaul Corvosso,
quoting Ref. L390.

58StJames*Street
.

LondonSWlAlLD (01-6298070) EGOR
. .. EXECUTIVE
' SELECTION

United Kingdom - Belgium • Denmark France • Germany- Italy • Netheriands- Portugal • Spain

Finance and Planning
London Underground takes a new direction

Central London <

A network of 10 ‘core’ business
units, each one an independent
profit centre with its own
management team, gives London
Underground a new business
approach to meet the customer
needs ofthe 90’s and beyond.

Financial control, capital appraisal
systems development and
investment planning are justsome
ofthe crucial issues for the Unit
Finance & Planning Manager—a real
voice in top man^ement for high
calibre young accountants.

Business acumen, initiative, strategic
vision and determination to get

c.£26,500 + car + benefits
things done are the qualities you’ll

need. Your professional background
will include post qualifying experience
in a fast moving, customer orientated
environment.

Salaries are around £26.500 + car.

Benefits: private health insurance,
pension scheme, relocation help and
concessionary travel on British Rail.

Tubes and London Buses.

Ifyou are looking for management at
the top. please write enclosing foU
CVto: Chris Hale. Personnel Depart-
ment London Underground Limited,

c 55 Broadway, London SW1H 0BD.
Please quote reference UMV/67X.
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FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

A high level challenge
from BT's hi-tech growth division

To £35,000 + car + benefits

British Telecom is emerging as one of
the most powerful forces m the world of
datacomrrufrvicattons. BT Datacomms

'

manages a comprehensive state of art

product portfolio which has enabled it to
become one of BT’s most successful
international operations.

The Fnantiat Controller vMI play a key
'

rbfciri BTs internationalsuccess in this

businessarea- As amemberof;tfte

management team, the Controfler is

responsible for praividjngfiiS -. <

management accounting services and
advising on crucial strategic issues.

Reporting to the Genoa) .Manager, this

is a veiynigh profile rate offering

considerable scope for influencing the
commercial dGrection of BT’s
datacommoucations business.

Clearly, it's a job that caRs for a pro-

active aid highly skSed manager. A
mature individual who canmanage and
motivate a small accountancy team. A
financial expert who can quickly

assimilate ariddisess strategic options

encompassing acquisitions, technology
transfers^ and joint ventures.

The rewards certainly match the

seniority of this position. The salary is

matched by a top qtiafify range of
benefits including; a car. additional

performance related pay, an excellent

penson scheme and prospects of

Ttetheradvancement written tins division

and mtp otter parts of the company.

Haase write in confidence, enclosing
a fug car, to;- Norma Henry, British

'fetocom, Corranuntcations Systems
Division Personnel, 2nd Floor,
17-19 Rochester Row, LONDON
SW1P1LA.

British

TELECOM
r Datacomms
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r International Auditors
BrusselsBased
50%European Travel

.

Ourdkot is aUS chemical multinational witib safes exceeding

$1 billion in 1988. In Europe the companyhas activities in

Belgium, theUnitedKingdom, France, Germany
andNorway.

For these European operations they are seeking a Senior and
International Auditor, who will be located in die Brussels

Coordination Office.

Reporting to the Director— Internal Audit in theUSA, the

successful Candidares willconduct internal audits to determine

whether policies and procedures are followed, established

standards are iwt, resources are used efficiently and
economicallyandplanned missions are accomplished properly.
50 to 60% travel in ^fesfcemEurope willbe necessary.

Applicants, qualified accountants, shouldhave

BelgianFrancs 1.2m-2*0m
With SignificantTaxAdvantages

four to six years’ experience for the senior auditor and two to

three years' for the auditor either in public practice or in a

corporate audit environment.

Strong interpersonal skills as well as fluencyin English and
German are required. French or Dutch are an additional plus.

Ability to use a personal computerandknowledge ofapplicable
professional standards are important assets.

Both positions offer excellent international prospects and an

attractive salary package.

Initial contactmaybe establishedby writing to:

Terry Benson, MichaelPage International,

39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.
Alternatively, telephone him on (London)

01-831 043 1 during office hours or 0990-2 1049
evenings andweekends.

I_
Michael Page International

International Recruitment Consultants

London Amsterdam Brussels Paris Lyon Sydney

DIVISIONAL FINANCE DIRECTOR
LEISUREINDUSTRY

CentralLondon

Withan outstanding record ofexpansion and achievement, our
client continues to display significant growth. This activity has

strengthened its position as a leading force within the fiercely

competitive leisure sector.

Asa consequence ofthis expansion, the group now requires an
outstanding individual to assume responsibility for the financial

performance,ofthe highly profitable leisure division.

Reporting to the DivisionalManagingDirector, responsibilities will

include the assessmentand evaluation ofinvestment opportunities,

ensuring smoothand effective integration where appropriate. In
addition, the Divisional Finance Director will provide guidance and
advice on all aspects offinancial managementand control to the

respective operating companies.

c£37,000 + Benefits

Aged 30-35, die successful candidate mustbe able to demonstrate an
impressive post qualified recordofachievement in a leisure, retail or

related service sector.

Resilience, determination and sharp business acumen are essential

characteristics in order to meet the challenges of this demanding
environment.

Furtheradvancementwithin this rapidly expandinggroup will onlybe
limitedby individual ability.

For further information please telephoneTimMusgrave on
01-437 0464 orwrite to him, enclosing a detailed CV, at the

address below.

ROBERT WALTERS »ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House i Leicester Mace LondonWC2H7BP
Telephone: 01-437 0464

>1V|5 fffaWaf|

Up to £35,000+car
Accelerated growth isnottitmsual within this

However, thisUKsubsidiary will enjoyan
enviable 50% growthinl989, owingto ils

leadingpositioninan expanding
telecommimications inaripet.Asalesand ;

-

marketingledbuisines^ 3: offersa vibrant, goal
orientedenvironmentand excellentcareer

and
internatioDBloperaticHia. •

Reportingtothej^fnance Director,theperson
appointedwilllead asmalltean^focnangon

"

performance monitoring and analysis.You
willforecastand interpretthe financial.

implications ofcommercial and strategic

options, ensuring that&e company
maximises its returns.

M3 Corridor
The successfulcandidate willbean
ambitious, energetic qualified accountant,
anxious tomake amarkin thisdemanding
international group.Aswellas havinga
roundedbackground offinancial experience,
youwillneed excellentcommunications
skillsandsound, commercialacumen.Age
indicator, 30-35.

Pleasereplyin confidence, giving concise
career, personaland salarydetans to Heather
Male, quoting Ref. L389.

58SL James's Street
LondonSW1A1ID (01-6298070)

EXECUTIVE
SELECTION

United Wngckxn- Belgium- Oervnarfc- France -Germany - Italy • Nethedaods • Portugal • Spain

GROUP FINANCIAL
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CommercialRole-Telecommunications
Our Client, a £50ra turnover division of a major pic. is a market leader
in its field, with more than 30 years experience in providing business
communications. As part of the Group’s commitment to future growth,
a Finance Director is now required to take full control of the Division's

financial and administrative affairs, to report to the Board on business
performance and play a significant part in the general management
of operations.

Key duties will include the supervision of the finance function, business
ana strategic planning, (identifying potential business development areas,

diversifications and acquisitions etc), as well as playing an active role in

the enhancement and development of reporting and information systems.
Vtbrking closely with the Managing Director, you will be involved in all

aspects of the Division's general management, trading and commercial
decision making.

Candidates will be qualified Accountants with strong commercial flair,

who have held a senior operational finance position. A dynamic
personality with well developed communication and management skills

is essential.

Please apply directly to Joan Coulter at Robert Half, Freepost.
Walter House, Bedford Street. 418 The Strand, London VVC2R OBR.
Telephone: 01-836 3545, evenings 01-531 3005. Alternatively fax vour
details on 01-836 4942.

Financial Recruitment Specialists
London • Birmingham • Windsor - Manchester

RuralEastMidlands

aleadiortesove^caxirozneriDadcets.itbas-

sectors anti 'has.^liaafly^^OT^aturPOWfof v

£500rn- Ithasa reputation fbrprofessfonalism,
innovativeproductdevelopmentanda
enm-mitmimtinqrerUtyand efficiency.Thfigroap&

continued expansionisbasedonstrategic

actptisitioirBand iervestmentfor organic growth-

groi^^^nrwTifie totfaenBiaboi^a^ .

prepares thepiiblii&fodaccomti&^ the

FinaaoeDirecbiivtheposition tarries
responsibilityfnrrroalHntinginTOstinmtpropOSals
and business development opportunitieswhilst
managinga centraltreasurymnetionand
optixpi.gmgthegroups faxposition. ... ...

Package cjG45,000 + car

The successful candidate willbe a graduate
qualified accountant,inhis orher thirties,able to

combine commercialjudgementwithsound
technical skills.There are excellent career
developmentopportunities foranambitious
financialmanagerwho demonstrates intelligence,

businessacumen rammitmentinthis
demandingrole.

Thepackage includes aperformance related
brums,normall«rg»company benefitsand an
attractive relocationpackage ifrequired.

Please replyin confidence, giving concise career,

personaland salarydetails-toHeatherMale,
quotingRef. t393.

EgorExecutive Selection
5sSLfames3> Street ! J
LondonSWlAlLD (01-629 8070)

EXECUTIVE
SELECTION

UngedKmggom -Beffium ‘Denmark- France Geimany - Italy - Netheriands Pormgal- Spain

Financial Controller
with people skills to match professional strengths

Woking c.£30,000 + car

Aworldwide reputation as one ofthe leaders in a

specialistmanagementconsultancy discipline has earned
our clients considerable respectas wellas annual income

in excess of$600 million. TheUK operation bills some
£20 millionand25% growth is confidently expected over

the next year. The time isnowright to appoint a

Financial Controllertohead up the accountingfunction,

based in prestigious offices inWoking.

Idealcandidates, probably in theirearly thirties,

will be suitably qualified accountants, with a

demonstrablysuccessfulbackgroundinatime-based,
service industry. Technical experience ofmanagement
accounting, analytical skills andcomputer literacy are

taken as read but in anenvironmentfocused intentlyon

CoddOtihnscm-Harris

people values , the ability to motivate a small close-knit

team is considered paramount. There willbe contact

with, and support to be given to. the European offices so

that there is unlimited scope to develop the role.

Undoubtedly this is a superb career opportunity

and the salary, togetherwitha first class benefits

package , has been geared to attract first class

candidates. Please send full career details, quoting

reference A1540 to:

Malcolm Lawson at CoddJohnsonHarris,
HumanResource Consultants,
12New Burlington Street, LondonW1XIFF or

alternatively telephone 01-287 7007 during the working

dayor0444-73216 in the evenings.
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Central London
c£28,Q0Q + Car
Our client is an excitingTV and
promotion* group, whose products enjoy

a high profile in the media, and who are

part ofa well known and much respected

entertainment retail pic. Although

established recently the group has grown
very rapidly with principle activities in

video wpd fi lm post production, design
pwd corporate communications.

Reporting to the Finance Director the

Financial Controller will contribute to

the management and development of

the group with responsibilities covering

financial and management accounting,

budgeting, forecasting and review ofthe

UK and US operational performance

using up to date computerisation.

Involvement and commitment are key
features of this role. Good PC skills,

particularly Lotus 123 which is used
extensively, are important

Candidates should be chartered
accountants, age indicator 28-35, who
have good interpersonal skills to run a
department and who would enjoy
working in a positive Cast pace
environment Career development
prospects are good.

Fkase telephone or write enclosing full

curriculum vitae quoting re£ 309 to:

Philip Cartwright FCMA,
97 Jermyn Street
London SW1Y 6JE

Tel: 01-839 4572
Fax:01-8252336

Cartwright
Hopkjns

FINANCIAL SELECTION AND SEARCH

National
feHIMlsU

HEAD OF FINANCE
Applications are invited for this vacancy which will

arise in the latter part of 1989.

The Head of Finance, who will report to the Director,
Executive Director and to the Board, will be
responsible for the total financial operation of the
Royal National Theatre, which has a turnover of £17
million. The successful candidate will be required to
formulate and implement financial strategy as a key
member of the senior management team.

The successful candidate will have several years senior
financial management experience, appropriate
professional qualifications and be able to demonstrate
the ability to lead and motivate staff. Initiative,

enthusiasm and interest in the Arts are essential.

Salary by negotiation, but likely to be in the region of
£30,000 per annum. There is a contributory pension
scheme.

Please apply with full C.V. to: David Aukin, Executive
Director, National Theatre, South Bank, LONDON,
SE1 9BX. Closing date: 10th February 1989.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

Thames Valley

c£30,000 + Bonus + Car
lliisizidqiendentBrituheQo^paxiyis-
themmEwt lnndtwrfTwiwhw^ainfhvme
andhaamemdabbzBinlatHnfir
product innovation. The Group hasa
reconiofapectacular sustained growth
throughoutthe 80’s and supplies
aolntiona to the top oompaniiflH in the
UK and Europe.

"
The rofe will report to the Group
Financial Director and thekey
responsibilitieswin indude -

implementingandtingforecasting
system, developmentofmanagement
information and other profitrelated
projects involvingaU the Group’s
world-wide locations.

Candidates shouldbe qualified

accountants, age indicator 27-36,
withgood communication skills and
tindaterndnatlqntoroeceed
Commitmentand flexibility are

oanorrKnl wMitn thia enilling Group
which plansfurtherorganic growth for

the 19901b resulting inxapHpmnwtioxi
fortheaoeceaaftdcaiwiidgte.

Please telephonedr writeendcamg
Ihn raiTriigflnra

to: :

Nigel Hopkins FCA,
97JinnynStreet,

London SWIY6B3
Teh 01-8394572
Eire: 01-926 2336

Cartwright
Hopkins

FINANCIALSELECTIONAND SEARCH

EXCELLETfT PROSPECTS IN EXPANDING UK MULTI NATIONAL

ChiefAccountant
F&cSsage c.£3O,O0O plus car and benefits

Surrey/Sussex

Our client is a major subsidiary of a
significant British Group with a turnover

of over £U5 billion. It is a leader in its

sector with an excellent record for growth
and ambitious plans for the future.

Due to promotion of the existing

incumbent a ChiefAccountant is

required to manage the Accounts
Department of sixteen staff ensuring
accurate, timely production of all

financial accounts and management
reports, development of accounting
systems and ad hoc financial

Investigations. Reporting to the Financial

Controller, the successful candidate will

be responsible for compliance with

recognised accounting standards and
statutory requirements.
Candidates, male or female, aged 27 to

32 years, will be qualified ACAs, ACMAs
or ACCAs and will have had staff

MKA SEARCH INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
MKA House 36 King Street
Maidenhead Berkshire SL6 1EF
Telephone: 0628 75956 Fax: 0628 770065

Maidenhead. London, Worcester

management experience either in

industry or in the profession. They must
be ambitious, strong, positive and
persuasive personalities who are able to
deal with people at aD levels. The
selected candidate must have the
potential to be promoted to a Financial
Controller position within the Group in

about 2 to 3 years.

Attractive benefits include a
competitive salary, bonus, an executive

2X) fitre car, health cover, life insurance
and contributory pension scheme. The
company is located on the Surrey/Sussex
borders and generous relocation

expenses will be available if appropriate.
Please write with a full CV to Richard

Brasher at the Maidenhead address
below or telephone for further
information.

Search, Selection & Management Consultancy

BROAD-BASED CORPORATE FINANCE ROLE
Treasury, projects a acquisition studies for Manufacturing Group

c.£30,000+ car Kent

The group employs approximately two thousand people and turns over about£250 million;

profits continue to grow dramatically and the future is assured The several manufacturing
sites and subsidiary service companies have a considerable degree ofautonomy, but at the

centre there is a small, high powered finance team. We are looking for an industrially

experienced and commercially able accountant (probably Chartered, but personal strengths

are more important than the particular qualification) to work closely with the Finance
Director and to stand in in his absence. Major responsibility will be the cash mgnaggmprir
and treasury function, butjust as relevant will be independent, one-offfinance projects.

Further, as the company is firmly set on a growth pattern, acquisition studies will be an
important part of thejob. Ideal candidates will be in their mid thirties/early forties, with die

intellect, interest and commercial flair which will enable them to enjoy both the inherent

challenges of this unusually wide role and its obvious career development potential.

Please send full career details, quoting reference WE 9031, to Robin Davies at

Ward Executive Limited, Academy House, 26-28 Sackville Street, LondonW1X 2QL
Tet 01-439 4581/

WARD EXECUTIVE
LIMITED

Executive Search & Selection

Director ofFinance I

shire c£25,000+ Car+ Benefits $Lancashire
Our client is a highly successful£10m t/o

manufacturing subsidiary ofa majorpackaging
group. Significant investment is planned over the
next five years to support furthergrowth in what
is a rapidly changing environment. Operating on
a totally autonomous basis, they are engaged in
the manufacture ofhigh quality printed products
forBlue Chip customers.

A Director ofFinance is required to assume total
responsibility for the finance, data processing,

and company secretarial functions ofthe
company. In addition to the normal
responsibilities associated with
an appointment at this level, the
successful applicant will be required to

work very closely with the Managing Director in
the areas of business development and strategic

corporate planning.

Candidates, aged 27-35, should be qualified
accountantswho have a successful trackrecord
in financial management which a

L
. Strong managmimf ability and

excellentcommunication skills are essential.

Interested applicants should contactTainBlair
ACMA,quoting ref3087 atMichael Page

Finance,Executive Division,
ClarendonHouse, 81 Mosley Streep
ManchesterM23LQ.Tel061*2280396,

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London BristolWindsorSt Albans LeatherheadKrmingham Nottingham
ManchesterLeeds Newxasdeupon-Tyne Glasgow& Worldwide

HEAD OF ACCOUNTING & REPORTING

ACA/FCA

CITY SALARY c£40,000p.a.

+ CAR + BANKING BENS.

A leading International Bank with a strong commitment to London, we have an impressive
record of steady growth over many years in the City.

Our clients are both Domestic and International, Corporate and Sovereign, and our financial

products range from conventional lending and treasury to feerbased project finance.

Internal promotion has created this opening for; an experienced Manager, for the Bank’s UK
Accounting and Reporting Group (14 people). Major responsibilities include Management and
Statutory Reporting, Internal Quality. Control, and the provision of professional advice to line

management

This is a senior position in the Bank's UK Management structure, and in addition to the above
responsibilities you will be expected to contribute to the overall improvement of our
Operations from a very early stage.

Not less than 30 years, you are probably a graduate, and have been a Qualified ACA/FCA for

at least 5 yearS.You have a proven track record as a Manager and will, ideally, have had
similar experience in a major International Commercial Bank.

interested candidates should send a full c.y. to:

"WriteBox AlTlM, Ftitahcihl Tlmfes, 10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY

Surrey SalaryNegotiable to £30,000 + Gar

A highly-intelligent, energetic and imagin-
ative Financial Director is sought by our clients,

who have a substantial business which is in the
process of a major change. The Company has an
annual turnover of £25 million and provides
passenger transport services in the outer
perimeters ofLondon. -

The Finance Director will report to the
Company Managing Director and has a functional
responsibility to the Group FinanceDirector .

Aged late 20k to late 30k, candidatesr Wfll

be incisive “hands-on” accountants and will be

dynamic, practical ^nd ambitious. It is

anticipated that you will have held a similar role
in substantial groups of companies. You should
have experience;of introducing costing systems,
producing statutory accounts, financial
modelling techniques and an imderstanding of
corporate taxations

Interested candidates,, who .meet these
criteria, should send a detailed CV including
currentsalary to David Eyies, ;qabtmg refeiehas

:

LM706atSpicers ExecutiveSelection, 13Bruton
Street,LondonW1X7AH. -

CD Spicers Executive Selection
A MEMBEROF SPiC&l & OPPENHEJM INTERNATIONAL

'

Financial
Services
City Based

Recently
QualifiedACA

c.£25K+Banktng Benefits

The Hcogfcopg and Shanghai Banking Corporation, one of the world's leaefingmtetnanoral banking groeps, a seeking to recruit an ambitions ynmy
a«x»iitiait toromiferoeciaEst rgviw
As amenfocrofa smafiprofitakanal team, yon wifi beresixnsiMc for reviewingand
appnmmg the tooiip^ aetwitta, controls and faformation sysbans fa theMcn±am Banking, Stockbroking, Commodity Broking, Investment'm ** Oty. Wili involvearonnd 35,6 owweas *>*»**, which is to the world's major financial
centres.

w-cfao^Bnageawii
farou&tort the Group and offeacaccikMtoppoiluiiiiiea for careerprogression.

mot be detenmned, adf-mottvased and able to tammmkate

.

***** bave analytical approach
fleidbffity andmffiatnc to work withinxfubmavbgjSSauSc

ACA- who .has^^aeiiceoffinanoadsecvicessfaaDti^i trantfagw^oneoftfaenn^profearional

be arannd £2S,QOO wiih geneiousbankfag hinge benefits
mortgage subsidy, norwamribototy peptioo scheme, fi&wnranceand

Mease writewith foil,caroerdetails to: .-

MrsSytvia ESeats^ .s'' -

PersonnelManager,.
. -

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation,
S9BuhMsgdsj‘- -

LondonEC2P2LA.

TteHa^k^aadSbaagUB^tagCfapaatiM
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YOUNG QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANTS

C £25,000 (INC BONUS)
PLUSCARAND

EXCEPTIONAL BENEFITS

Vbtvo Concessionaires is an important and highly successful

subsidiary1 of Lex Service p

I

q the CIS bilion automotive and
• electronic (Sstrftution group.

.

The company's ambitiousand innovative approach provides a
stimulating envirorenent in which talented people have every
opportunity forpersonal development. This is particularly true

in thefinancefunction whichhasayoung high-calibre team and
thefofiowingvacancies arise from internal promotions and re-

orgaitisation.

fpawfdi-AccountingManager
Based at the company’* accounts centre, the Accounting
Manager^ roleis assembly thatofa Controllerproviding afuH

- faandalscrvicetothemanagementoftworecentlyesabfehcd
but already successful self-contained business units.

Ref: 1684/FH

Marlow, S. Bucks' Financial Analyst

As the sole report to the Financial Planning Manager at the

Company Headquarters, the Analyst will be involved m al

aspects offinancial planning and management information. He/
she will also have personal responsibility for' providing a
financial servicetothe marketing and operations management
of the /CfOOm partsbusiness.

Re£ 1685/FT:
'

The common requirements are fin* a commercial outlook.
‘ andyocaTskiOsand the abilityto communicate effectivelywith
non-finandal management.

Benefits Indude * non-contributory pension scheme, private

medical insurance. 28 days’ annual holiday, plus relocation if

appropriate.

Write or telephone foran appfication form or send ful decals

-(with daytime telephone number and current salary) to our
advisor. R-A. Phffips,AOS, FOL PM%»* Carpenter. 2-5 Old
Bond Street; London WIX 3TB. Tct 01-493 0156 (24 hours).
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ACA/CACA
Our cSent, a top rated bank, offers awide range 'of' -

financjaTecfvfces toaxpotatedferiQ&toiughoutthe
wwid. This leading position has beep achievedby a :

dcvdopcaetgofiniMJPatiPefmaiidalwTgnvyrtng

productstvidunbodidicg domestic aod inBegiiadotMJ
n«>A>«. Thel^odbaofi^pbysacaxtzalmlewidun

^ypanaion and is coascqacntly cojoying

TheirSwapsRoaodogbustbess has developedrapidly

imA presents particularly complex challengesfa the

Competitive SalaryPackage
The successful candidatewill possess die following

atttihtffles:

-aged 28-35 years;

—qualifiedACA/CACA;
• — previous experiencewithin the financial service

industry giving agoodknowledge ofcapital markets
. jkefaafatyswaps; .

— familiarity with araranated, multicurrency reporting

order to sucugiftca these resoorces, they therefore

intend to apiK^anesperiencedptofessiot^whowi

take fuH responsibiliEyfer theSwapsaccountingand
controDing systems, theirfartherrefinementand

integrationwiduntheorganisation asawhefle.

— excellent.cotnhamicataon and supetvisory stalls

combinedwirii a high level ofcomputer literacy.

This isahi^profit rok which, beinglocatedwithin the
DealingRoom, gives firsthand exposure to fast moving
finandJ'madrBts. The position reports atSenior
Managerkvd and is rcspcmsMe for a staff of four.

cmdidateashouldwrite, endowingacnmprAemfae Curriculum
Vgae, .m Chattel Macleod,Mamagrx, Financial Services Division,

MichaelPage Finance, 39-41 Parker Street; LondonWC2B5LH or
telephonehimon01-831 2000.

Mkhad Page Finance
fatenntiondBwrojtriiwtfiirwAaiitt

T^yAin Bri«fnlWindsorStAftansLeatheifaeadBlrnrfgghmNomn^Mm
M»«Hi-^prf^#daMewcaade<qi«»^BeQaggowf&^fariih4>idg J
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Financial Controller
InfematfonaB Merchant Bank’s London operation require a recently qualified A.C.A.,-

ambitious for a responsible management role and seeking to broaden experience.
Competitive salary/benefits package.

As a resuit of expansion prompting an internal promotion, a well established and highly

successful international merchant banking group have created an additional position

within the organisation for a recently qualified Chartered Accountant, ambitious for a
progressive international banking career opportunity.

Initially located within the Leasing & Asset Finance subsidiary, the role is City based.
Principal responsibilities will cover day to day accounting and supervision of EDP
systems; planning— budgeting, monitoring and control; treasury— cash management
and loan interest rate co-ordination utilising money market products; marketing support

—

liaison on funding requirements and facility operation/administration.

The marketing support responsibilities are particularly relevant and emphasised by
working with Account Managers and undertaking an active client liaison role.

The significance of the appointment will be reflected in a substantial remuneration
package negotiable inthe salary range £25,000 p.a. plus banking benefitsto include a car.

GORDON BROWN & ASSOCIATES LTD.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
5TH FLOOR. 2 LONDON WALL BUHJMNGS,
LONDON EC2M 5PP
TEL: 01-628 7601 FAX: 01-638 2738

^cfodtrn, {ffibctwi

VICON

Hants Coast £30,000 package + car
Vicon (UK) maribetsand supports
sophisticated range of CCTV equipment and
systems for use in commercial and industrial

surveillance applications. The security

industry has been eojoymg double digit

growth for many years.

Continued growth in theUK and Europe -

now requires the addition of a qualified
accountant to the management team- A
subsidiary of a public US parent, Vicon
(UK) contributes 15% to worldwide
revenues and is thus fully supported.

The Finance Manager will control three

accounts s^aff and. have a major band in day
to day operational management as no. 2 to

the MD. Computerised-^ in place

and there is thus considerable scope. He/she
win work closely with theMD and makea
strong contribution to business planning and
cpmmerculstxatejgy.-. '

.

The position requires a business minded,
computer literate accountant with general

management ambitions. An attractive salary

will be enhanced by a profit based incentive.

To apply, please send full career details to

Mike Smith, quoting ref V/ASG.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search .

Abbots House, Abbey Street, Reeling RG1 3BD

.

ManagementAccountant
South East £25K + car
Our client is one of the world's leading defence
contractors.

They possess an expertise and reputation for

excellence firmly founded on over 20 years of

pioneering work and an enviable string of

achievements.

Achievements that require the very highest

calibre personnel to maintain the total

excellence, the international respect and rising

success on which they have built their name.

They're constantly engaging in new and
exciting initiatives like a far reaching IT

development programme with which you will

be involved.

You will lead a team providingand interpreting

management information including the
preparation of monthly management
- i s

* : ?
"W. <<«.< V.™

L Advertising

£25K + car
accounts, annua! budgets and 5 year plans.

This is a high profile role requiring initiative

and a pro-active approach to problem solving.

You will probably be aged 27-40, withACMA or
equivalent qualifications. have a minimum of 3

years' post qualification experience and
possess good interpersonal and management
skills.

As well as an excellent salaryyou'll also enjoy a

generous benefits package which includes an
executive car and full relocation assistance.

If you are looking for a challenging career

development opportunity please writewith full

details. These will be forwarded direct to our
client. List separately any companies to which
your application should not be sent Robert
Burton-Sanigar, ref. RBS/B/97.

MSLAdvertising,

32 Aybrook Street, LondonWiM 3JL.

ChiefAccountant

HAMPSHIRE
£ negotiable+ car

W« . are a large international firm of Consulting Engineers and are seeking a

successor to our ChiefAccountant who will be retiring in the Summec.

Applicants must be qualified Accountants, preferably with experience

of the service sector, who can meet the challenge of complex systems and

tight deadlines whilst leading a Department of 14 people.

Age is not a limiting factor but it is unlikely thatanyone under 30 would have the

necessary experienceand presence.

The Chief Accountant is responsible to the Secretary for the total accounting

function and the successful applicant wili be expected to make a majorcontribution

to the continuing development of our interactive computerised system.

The salary, which is negotiable, will be enhanced by an attractive benefits

package including carand pension scheme.

Please sendyourCV, including salary progression,

to Mrs Doreen Lowe, Staff Services (Recruitment), at

Scott Wilson Kirkpatrick
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Scot! Wtaon Khlipwrick a Partnnra Scon House • Basing View - Basingstoke - HampsWie - RQ212JG • England

FinanceDirector
to£28,000 + car+ bonus Liverpool
The RobertSmithGroup of oompartigs is primarBy engaged in steetstoekhokfrtg.
manufacturing and supply to the o9andgas industry, international road haulage and as
Mercedes-Benzand Porsche main dealers. Turnoveris ei excess ofE30ra

The Finance Director wiBjoin theboard ofthe parentcompany as thegnxp enters Ka
next important phaseofdevelopment Reporting toand woridng closely withthe
Managing Director, a major priority wfllbe to directandenhance the finance function of
•hegrew)andbea keymemberof the managementteam provkfing financial guidance In

NorthernHome Counties To £35,600+Car
This corporation is a world leader, highly successful and profitable in its market
segments. It is a $25bn worldwide organisation which is expanding in Europe by
growth and acquisition. It employs 6,000 in over 20 manufacturing and marketing
locations in its European structure.

This appointment is a key role in the European managementteam. It reports directly

to theAmerican Headquarters and has broad ranging responsibilities in financialand
operational audit including project work covering acquisitions studies and the intro-

duction ofnew computerised systems. Theappointment managesasmallteam based.

.

intheUK are!Germany.

Candidates aged probably 28-35 and qr^lified^accountairts; will have broad-based ,

senior auditing experience preferably gained in a multinational environment. The
positionis ideal ifyou arelooking foryourfirst fullmanagement role.Prospects in this

expanding corporation are excellent, particularly if you .want to move into an
npgratinnal ml* An additirninl Piinnpean languagewould he artadvantage.

Candidatesshouldapplyinwritingsendingafull C.V.toGec^heyForester,Berndtson
Internationa^ 6WestminsterPalaceGardens, ArtilleryRow,LondonSW1P 1RL.

BemdtsonJhternatipiial
iManagpraei&Gonsidtanfe Search > r.&W . c
d y-' -'VS*"" ••••-

BSaJSSELS-CQFEIlHA^-FRANKFUKr-GEliEVA'LONDQN-liaiMtlD'lllIAN'llEWlOKK-aUUS'SOME-StoCSBOIM-ZOItiaa

Inthe age range of26-40 appfirants should be qualifiedcharteredaccountants who
can demonstrate commercial flairandsomeexperience ofcorporate acqueffionwcrk.

Pteasewrteendosirg a career history quoting reference R176 to David WoJr,
Arthur Young,Commercial Union HousesAlbertSquare, ManchesterM26LP.

AMEMBEROFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

ACCOUNTANT/MBA

MorthWast to £2^500+ Car

Our client is a ti dily successful public group with diverse

interests in the UK and intxxnataooal TnaAtag TniwmI

promotion has created an cutstandmg opportunity at Group
leveL

The postholder win primarily be concerned with treasury

management activities and in addition will be involved wish

various projects at Group and subshfiaiy levels. Treasury

dealing on the money markets and the negotiation ofinterest
rates and debt facilities. Ad hoc week will include the
development of nMnagOTWtf informaHnn gyifam and the

analysis ofmqjar projects.

The position would suit a young qua&ied auuumdant or
MBA wfth treasmy or corporate firance experience gmned
in a professional firm or banking environment. As the

position involves liaising at the most senior levels in the

Groiq^exrellentpresentatimaadcomrwmictffonskilbage

Interested applicants should send a comprehensive career
resume including salary history and daytime telephone

number.quotmgrefcrcnca3007,toPeterHornby,Executive
Selection Division.

&ToucheRoss
Eleven Albion Street, Leeds LSI 5PJ. TeL- OS32 44474L

BLOODSTOCK -

ACCOUNTANT
circa. £20,000 + Car

Required for large stud and racing
establishment near Newmarket, Suffolk.

Must be able to work on own initiative «nH
have the ability to communicate at all levels.

Responsibilities to include the preparation of:
computerised (I.B.M. S36, AS 400) monthly
management accounts, budgets and cash flow/
forecasts together with a variety of ad-hoc
assignments. Principally based at Newmarket
but also visiting other locations at regular;
intervals. ?

Whilst not essential, an interest in horse racing
would be advantageous.
Apply in writing (with C.V.) in strict confidence before
Friday 17th February to Box A1129, Financial lines, '

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

SU im
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TheEcoiKwnicsDMaioahasvacancies foreconomistswith
good quantitative sfcifis toworkas part ofatearo ofsome forty

economists engaged in poficyanalyst research and forecasting
oftheUK financial systemrodeconomy:Experience offorecasting,
or econometric analysis ofmonetary macro economicor
internationaltopicswould beanadvantage, aswouldexpert
knowledge oftheUK economy and financial institutions.

The Financial Statistics Division invites appitcafionsfrom
recentPhD orMScgraduatealn mathematics for ItsMathematical
TechniquesGroup to workonbonds/options analysts.Thework is

cfirectfy relatedtotheBanks operations to the financial markets
andl although no background in any specific branch of
mathematics is requireda high degreeofmathematical maturity
and the abffitytoteam newskftow demanded.

Appoiritmente toboth divisions mayboon contracts oftwo
tothree years orto theBank*permanentstaff. Salaries wffl be
negotiable, depending onageand experience. For application
forms pleasewrite to:

DAShaq^PersonaallHvtaionfHO-S),
<•; i^ r- h s

London EC2R8AH.
.

ortetephone.<H«6OI40f8

The Bajtit is an EqualOpportunities Employee.

BANKOFENGLAND

FINANCE DIRECTOR
NW Manchester • c£35,000 phis car and bonus

Our cBent is a major division of a la^ge British muIti-nationaL Operating
on a World-Wide basis the division, with its headquarters in north-west
Manchester, manufactures and markets a range ofrechargeable
standby and portable power products into die Telecoms, Computer,
Power Generation and Portable Appliance markets.

'With a leadingmarket share in the UK, Western Europe and the Indian
sub-continent and a recent acquisition in North America, die business is

poised for further profitable expansion. Due to internal promotion, our
cBent is seeking a Finance Director tojoin the Executive team.

The position, which will report to the Dmsional Managing Director, will

have full financial responsibility for this international business including
att bndgetting; financial planningand control and internal accounting. A
key task will be the implementation ofthe Group's financial process.

Applicants mosthave had at least 5 years1 experience at a senior lewd in
a manufacturing environment with a well recognised and clearly
understood culture of strong finanfial management Qualified and
educated to degree level with sound IT experience, candidates should
be able to demonstrate the capacity for progression within the Group.

AfiiBy competitive salary ofaround £35,000 and benefits package plus a
significantperformance related incentive scheme will be offered.

Applications from both men and women should indude a briefCV
together with current salary and the names ofany organisations to
whichyour application should not be sent, and be addressed ta-
TJL Roberts, Director, Ref903, Associates in Advertising, 5 St John's
Lane, LondonEC1M 4BH.

ASS 1SING

ChiefAccountant — City

£30,000-£40,000+ car+banking benefits

Our dient is a small, prestigious bank renowned
fix* its superb personal service. Maintaining the very best of
its traditions, the bankprovides*wide rang? ofservices to its

established but constantly growing customer base.

Reporting to the main board, the Chief

Accountant will have day to day responsibility for the

accounts (unction. Managing a small team, specific duties

will indude the production of monthly management
accounts for submission to the board, Ailing with the

tanrion affairsofthe bank, preparation ofyear end accounts,
maintaining dose liaison with the external auditors and the

training and development offinance stag In addition, a key

task will invoke the conception, development and

implementation of a costing system to cover aD major

services.

The successful wiQ be a chartered

accoun tant, aged 28-40, who has achieved good career

progression to date and can exhibit a hands on, commercial

approach, familiarity with computerised systems is also

essential The position demands a persuasive butdiplomatic

personalitywho can increase the scope ofthe initial briefin

due course. An excellent remuneration package is offered,

the base salary being dependent upon experience. The
primary benefits indude a car, non-contributory pennon

* scheme and subsidised mortgage.

JtMm Piaose writein cottfidatcequoting njoenar 7331 to DatndKennedy,

.
Clark WhitdvU Consultants, 25 New Street Square, London,

EC4A 3LN-

CLARK WHITEHILL
Executive Selection

FINANCE

environment

To meet this

asbrecrusmentud a

Innovative design, the latest technology, high profile marketing, effective financial

controls ... key factors in the success of the Tunstafl Group PLC which aims to

provide a total package of security, care and protection for people and property.

With a turnover of around £40 mifflon, we continue to grow, both organically and by
acquisition . . . which is why wem now looking for a number of professionally

qualified accountants, with leadership abilities, commercial flak and, ideally,

experience in the manufacturing sector.

NA
Clevedon, nr. Bristol to £35,000
... to head the Finance Department of one of the leading manufacturers and
suppliers of intruder and alarm equipment

You will contribute to the management and continuing development of the business,

providing financial guidance in aO areas . . . focusing, in particular, on enhancing the

integration process with a recently acquired company.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Reading £17 -26,000
. . . tor a highly successful retailer of fire and intruder alarm products to trade

customers.

Reporting to the Finance Director, you wffl lead a small team, taking a ‘hands-on’

approach to both Management and Cost Accounting within the busy Financial

Department

tfl/fth a wide range of accountancy skfils, you w# be famfflar with the requirements of

branch accounting in a computerised environment

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
Nr. York £17- 22,000
. . .with the UK's predominant manufacturer of community alarm systems.

Responsible for all financial accounting and related administration, you will provide

monthly and annual reports tor the Financfei Director, as wen as improving our

existing computerised systems.

You will have at least 2 years post-qualification experience and a bright innovative

approach. A sound knowledge of computerised systems is essential.

For each position, the attractive salary and benefits package includes fully expensed

company car. Given ourcontinued expansion, the career prospects are excellent

Please apply, enclosing ton career and salary detaBs, to:

Ytotsw Rater, PbommJ Department, TaasWl Group PLC,
WMttey Ledge, WtiUey Bridge, Yorkshire DN14 OHR. Tel: (0977) 661234.

Tuns*

At a career crossroads

We are looking for mature
people aged 25-55 with aa
industrial or professional

background to be trained to

offer a wide range of financial

services to businesses, profes-

sional intermediaries and
individuals (Income is limited

only by your own ability and
determination, we offer an
attractive package as well as

commission)

Telephone 01-895 015$.

NEW YEAR.NEW
CAREER?

People aged 25/55 with sales

experience ore required to
market Financial Services, per-

sonal & corporate, in London
& the Home Counties. Income
is not limited. All training is

provided.

Write to Daniel Morgan at

Allied Dunbar Associates.
Westminster House,

2 Dean Stanley Street,

London SW1P 3JP.

Tel: 01-799 3401.
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FINANCIAL SYSTEMS
ACCOUNTANT

c£25,000 + Financial Sector Benefits

Abbey National is aconfirmed leaderinthe growing financial market place: we maintain

this positionbyconstantlydevelopingourfacilitiesand recruitingpeoplewith exceptional

ability- We havethe opportunity for an ambitious individual toJoin this successful

expansion in the Group Finance Department as a Financial Systems Accountant.

As a qualified Accountantwith experience ofimplementing a general ledger or alternatively

having worked as an end user within a large company, preferably using MSA. you'll have gained

the necessary experience for this position.WorkingwithyourstafFin ateam environment, (twill

be your responsibility to implement financial systems to approved existing requirements. You

will need initiative and good organisational abilities to prepare relevant documentation,

procedure manuals and develop accurate management reporting information. Good

communication skills are essential, as you’ll conduct training sessions and liaise with other

departments and external bodies associated with this important development,

in addition to excellent prospects for careerdevelopment and attractive salary, we offer a full

range ofbenefitswhich include pro fitshare, concessionalmortgageand relocation assistance

where appropriate.

To apply please send a comprehensive CVto Bill Whitehead. Personnel Department Abbey
National Building Society. Abbey House. Baker Street. London. NW1 6XL.

The closing date for completed applications, which are invited from all sectors ofthe

community, is the 1 7th February. 1 989.

NATIONAL
BUILDING SOCIETY

PA TO PARTNER
£30,000

Our client a small
progressive firm of

Chartered Accountants,
seek an ambitious

qualified (ACA Preferably)
to assist the Senior
Partner with the

maintenance of an
impressive client portfolio
and the monitoring and
supervision of an audit -

team. In the first instance
please contact David .

Paton on 01-580-5522,
attemahveiy write to:

Executive Search
Division, Hynes
Association Ltd,

Wells House,
77-79. Wells Street,

London. W1.

BUSINESS
PLANNING
MANAGER

c£25,O0O + CAR
Reporting to the Director of
Finance of this Multina-
tional Franchising
Operation, this position is

responsible for the mainte-
nance and analysis of ail

financial data to support
the Company Management
in the effective manage-
ment of the Company
Markets, and to provide
data to the Parent Head-
quarters. Send full C.V. to

Michael Price

Executive Search Division

Hynes Association,

Wells House,
77-79, Wells Street,

London. W1
Tel: 5805522 Fax 323-1107.

1CONTROLLER
A REAL OPPORTUNITY IN COMMERCIAL INVOLVEM0fT

BROMLEY, KENT
£ EXCELLENT+ CAR+BENEFTTS

KLG
Travel Limited

THE ROLE

THEQfKMMMfKM HJB TRAVH. and te sister OTmpany JtfflHBH)PE, form the

matorpariofHfTBIIMnONALI^StRKGmWP.ahighiy
profitable progressive business expanding in one ofttra fastest

growing marisetsectoisin Europe, to tow operating, RB
TnWEL 'carries two mBBon hoKdaymahers per year with annual

sates In access of£600m. Market penetration is achieved via

strong brand names such as IffTASUM, CLUB 18-38 and

atOBJUJUB, and these am backed up with latest tecfanofagy LT.

systems, one olihe key areas in iraodiitisang financial

performance.

Reporting toone of the Brand Managing Directors the Controfler

wffl be fufiy involved in business decision making, particularly in

tiie areas of pricing, promotional spend and discounting. WSffit

mainstream financial accounts being processed centrally the

focus will be on financial planning and analysis and a variety of

performanra measurement techniques supervising a smaU
highiymotivatedteam.

YmwAI tea qualified sctomtest, mate or female, wflh a
business altitude rather than tee non stereotyped eccooetiag

approach. You will consider good cemnnuricatiom between

managers of dlftarant functions to be eweuttalto the saccsss

of an enterprise. Toe ire Burly to be aged 28-48, ami tanking

for a tint, ormore cbaHeoglng, Controller's posfflse.

TffiGOHTROLLER

Please apply to:

GERRY PEARSON

01-3871118

Financial
Controller
Scottish Borders £Excellent + Car
Keitek Electronics Limited is a £10mt/o autonomous subsidiary of Cambridge Etectronie

Industries pic. Specialising in the manufacture of electronic systems and assemblies,

they are situated in the attractive South East ofScotland. The group itself is growing
rapidly with an annual turnover approaching £200m and employing over 6,000
people in the UK and overseas. Due to promotion within the group we now seek

to recruit a Financial Controller to take responsibility for the finance function.

Reporting to the Managing Director, the successful candidate will be a key member
of the company's management team and mil be expected to contribute strongly to
the overall running of the business.

Suitable candidates will possess:

Prior exposure to the financial management of a business

* Management accounting experience in a manufacturing environment

* Thorough knowledge of computerised business systems

The ability to be a good team worker, leader and communicator.

Ytou will be a qualified accountant, probably aged 30-45 years, with a successful

track record to date, and the desire to contribute to the on-going success of this

company and the group.

^ Hill The salary and benefits package, including relocation assistance
where necessary, will reflect the importance of this key role.

In the first instance please send yourc.v.to Mr. N.T Smith, Personnel
Manager, Cambridge Electronic Industries pic. Box 155, 100 Hills

Road, Cambridge CB2 1LQ, or telephone him on 0223 314747.

Company
Accountant

c£20k + benefits + car Portsmouth Area
This manufacturing subsidiary of a group which supplies

ceramics and toiletriesto one ofthe UK's mostImpressive retail

chains, is a dynamic, enterprising company, who are facing tiie

future with well established optimism.

Reporting to the Financial Director, you will undertake to
provide a comprehensive accounting function. Current annual
turnover is estimated at £7-10 million with realistic forecasts

indicating a steady growth into the future.

Attitude of mind, together with a fund of broad based
experience, takes precedence over afl other considerations,

including age and qualifications. You will be developing and
supervising their extensive computerised accounts system and
a good background within a fast changing manufacturing
environment Is essential. Energetic, highly motivated and
adaptable, you should be capable of responding
enthusiastically and effectively to the wide demands of this

high calibre post end keen to identify your own progression
with their ongoing development
Please write with full CV.to Anne Pritchard, PER, 62 High
Street, Southampton5092EG.

1*1tain'sLara&stLysctftiyt'Rpcr'ufcHi&rtConsu/tanei'

FinancialDirector
CARDIFF

c£25,000 + COMPANYCARANDBENEFITS
A leading manufacturer of specialist equipment (subsidiary of UK PLQ is now looking
towards major expansion and is seeking an energetic and professional Financial Director.The
candidate will be responsible for the development and direction of tire financial information
systems and tiie implementation ol a new integrated computer system. As an important
member ol the management team there will bea key role in the planning and achievement of
business objectives.

Candidates aged 28-40 are likely to be graduate qualified accountants with excellent
management skills and a proven record of effective contribution to the financial management
ofa large Manufacturing Company.

Benefits indude company car, BUPA, performance related profit share,contributory pension
scheme and relocation assistance, if necessary.

Inthe first instance,pleaseaddressyourC.V. to:
John Russell, do P.S.B.S, 107/115 LongAcre, London,WG2E 9NT.

Financial Controller
MiltonKeynes c£30kpins Car
Onr clients, part of a major international Group which embraces cosmetics, adhesive tapes and
medical products are amongst the leaders in their field. They have an enviable reputation forfee
range and qoality of their prodncts and for their emphasis on service.

Their fast growing UK operation maikrts and distributes a range of prodncts to industrial

users, to the retail sector and to mqotr health authorities and sappfiexs. Growing emphasis an
management control and profitcentre responsibilityhas led to the creation ofanewpostof Finan-
cial Controller; who in addition to managing a wall established accounting system will:

• prepare plans, forecasts and budgets
• operate the management reporting system and routine reports to the Parent Group
• enhance tlwi qnaMty and noynfflw femtiwal fnfnrtnntinm pwnanitod to iwmapwiwiiit1

Tlw owvt^tcfnl pmKaMym Oio rang* 3Auin mil f Twngnwri
qualification. He orshe will have at least4 years' posfrqualifying experience in indnstzy including

operational wymaTiililyfaT HMi^gwiwnt importing in w umdimti Twainfim pngfrrahjy fa

iwartatiii^mihiitinii wwinmiiiHrt- Commercial awareness is an important os are
maturity confidence ami good BmumnwiMtinn sMDa,

Tins is the senior financial management position in the company and. the sabny/benefits

padcagP reflects ft* faipnrtanra* nffht» upprinlpient

Write in confidence to John Gregory atJohn Courtis and Ifextmus, Selection Consultants,
KS5 SjlhmyBnnWiml Canhal Milton KnyimaMKQ cfcariy*THl

quoting 5I89/FTL Both men and women may apply.

TCS’PS3J London, Milton Keynes,Wilmslow

VAT Manager
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited, a member ofThe Securities Association,

require a VAT specialist to take over an established post. The VAT Manager has

full responsibility for compliance (supported by computer systems) and
planningand advisory work on all aspects of the group's businesses in the UK.
There are also opportunities to advise on the VAT aspects ofclient

transactions.

The ideal candidate will be a graduate, and either have had experience with
Customs and Excise or be a Chartered Accountant with a number ofyears’
experience preferably within the financial sector.

He/she must be able to work on theirown initiative with a small team of
professional tax specialists. This is an opportunity for an interestingand
rewarding careen

The remuneration package will be highly competitive and will include a
preferential mortgage scheme, non-contributcHy pension scheme and private

medical cover.

Applications, including full personal and career details, should be sent tec-

Miss G. Nash
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited
23 Great Winchester Street /"1"D TZTVTL7CT T
LondonEC2P2AX VjI\Ei\f£LL

MORGAN

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Near Reading c.£27k + car + benefits

An exciting and expanding rote -rural Berkshire -

Style Conferenceswas formed in 1978 and is now Ihe market leader Inlhagfcwtakxi of Corporate
Training and EducatkxifectaieswWiaT/O approaching £10m. Their

e

atafatehedobfocftretelo
provide professionally managed, cost effective, high quafity residentialand training senrtoee. They
currently operate seven prestigious centres in toe South of England and theiroientsindudemany
well known national and intsfrafionai corporations.

Directorand responsfetefar statutory requirements, aflaspects ofBiandal pfennigaid controls and
forproviefing monthly financial and managemerU reports. You w» be supported by a arnafl and
effective fiiycomputerised accounts department

Suftabty qualified, a Is essential that you have proven managerial, eotrvneicfelarocomrnunicallon
skBs togetherw8h the commament and abBty to supportmanagersatai levels and toexpandyour
rote- The offices are located in an impressive mawion with extwflsntrecreaBontefacBfles set in 250
acres only3 iritesfrom iheWL Success to this rote ootid lead to a Dkectorahlp and consklerabte Job
satisfaction.

Pleasesend fulCV in strictconfidence toourconsultant, John Steeds
1 RANDLE COOKE AND ASSOCIATES s

International RecruitmentConsultants

London House, 53/54 Haymarket, London SWlY4RP.Tel: (01) 925 0.177 Fax; (01) 930 4261

A**}

Rnandal Reaufimentmanual twer

Nf I 1 Euston HouseOytV/L J—

*

ffl-103 Euston

zcunvE
BM03 Euston street

LONDONNW12ET
Facsimile 01-380 1595

ADhbtonofSa^&a>CBtto(Recn£nw4«idCtaMte»cy)Ud.

DIVISIONAL ACCOUNTANT
Profile Information

SUNBURY-ON-THAMES c£22,000 + CAR

Profile Information Is the on-line information

research division of the Financial Times Group.

The group has an impressive record of profit

growth and is a recognised leader in the
information sector both from the development
of new products and from acquisitions.

The Accountant will be responsible for all

.financial and management information of. the

Division. He/she will also be actively involved

as a member of the commercial team.
Considerable opportunities for career
development are available within the Group.

Aged 28+, applicants should be qualified

accountants with a proven track record, able to

demonstrate technical strength and sound
commercial awareness. Good inter-personal
skills are required.

Please write, enclosing a career/salary, history

IK...... .... -. -r-.-’-i

.
Personnel Dept (Reft Profile)

The Financial Time*, Limited
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER SALARY c£2500
LEASING COMPANY PLUS CAR
S.W. LONDON PLUS BENEFITS
An existing small ticket leasing company wishes
to recruit a Financial Controller, following
re-structure, capable of Implementing and
controlling the accounting systems and report
generation required..

The position shall develop in responsibility within
the rapid growth plan of the company and the
successful candidate will demonstrate flexibility,

enthusiasm and an ability to work within a small
dynamic team as

.
part of the .management

structure. Candidates, ideally 25-35 years old, may
be fully or partly qualified, but experience both of
lease accounting, either directly or indirectly is

essential and also of P.C. accounting systems is
Important

Pfease reply In writing enekmlng full
C.V. to Box A1134, Financial Times,

. 10 Cmnon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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British funds group
makes royal match

The prospect of marrying UK fund manage-
ment expertise to European connections v

appears to be a swelling theme.as GT Man>
agement. thel^mdon-based financial, services
company, surrenders Its independence to. Bank
in Liechtenstein, controlled by the principality's

royal family: Nikki Tatt and .John Wicks exam- .

ine the pros andoons dtlhe.rayaJ match and .

the logic behind such metigers. Page^M

Logging on to that oloctrlc dream
The sound and fury of ihel open pits In.Chicago
and London could be somewhat fempensdby .a

video version-df futures trading. Globex. If

approved, will be the first electronic trading
system in the US industry. -In London, the new
futures trading system goes further than any

'

other in replicating the environment of the
open outcry pit and -is planned to be up and
running within.the next three months. Page 23

Digging out hidden resources
The Government of:

.

Guyana believes this

country could trans-
form Its economy by
attracting foreign
investment to help
unlock its largely

untapped-resources
ofgold, diamonds
and timber/Mean-

while, Australia's third gold.rush, under way
since 1985, Is beginning to falter under the •

impact of weak bullion prices, a strong Austra-
lian dollar and heavier tax obligations. Page 28

La GtoMt ready tofootanybfll
Top managers at SoctetA Generate do Belgi-
que, the diversified Belgian holding company:
which fought off an unwelcome takeoverfrom
Mr Carlo De Benedetti, Italian entrepreneur, v
last year, revealed they have "access* to
roughly 51bn cash for developing their newly-
structured activities. Pag* T8

;

Movfng debutfor MFC
NFC. the UK bane. -:

port and df^tributfon -

group, looks sat for a
dazzling debut pn
ttfp Llofi^on *to«*

market Assuming market conditions do not
deteriorate, some analysts estimate that early
dealings could see the shares as high as 230p,
compared to earlier expectations of around
200p. Clare Pearson fooks 7

ai projects for the
company and its employeesfilter flotation.

Page 27
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Aerospace Eng. 2# Iceland Frozen Foods 25
Angiovaai- as lnoco 25
Artsbacher (Henry) 28 tscor » .

Apex Securities 3S LaGSnSrafe IS
SET 28 Ladbroke Group M
BSN as Laucadla Nat Corp .25
QaiKe Gifford Tech as MCI 18
Ba/fyveaey 77 Macmillan . . 26
Blshopsgate Env 27 Magnet - - 24
Bromagrove Inds 2*. Maxwell Comm Corp 28
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.
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Elders opens a whole new
Maggie Urry looks at the Australian group’s intervention into MB’s proposed link-up with Camaud

tall, blond Australian
with the suitably ragged

. name- of Ross Luke yes-
terday heaved a large spanner -

into what until this week had
; seemed the smoothly died pro-
gresston af a major trans-Euro-
pean packaging . . .

Mr lAflse, a representative of
Elders Investments, part of the/
Australian brewing-to-farming
group, .Elders EXL, led by Mr
John EKfott, was intervening in
the proposed link-up between the
packaging interests of Britain's

.
MB group (formerly known as
Metal Box) and Camaud, the
French packaging business
headed by .

Jean-Marie Descarpen-

JOHff

ELUOTT
JENlUttRE
DESCARPENIHES

'Otters Investments has a 5.7

per cent Knitting fa mr and on
Tuesday said it objected to the

. deal and might itself be prepared
to make a £780m cash bid for

MB’s packaging side, together
with unnamed partners.
- Yesterday

,
-at an obscure gath-

ering of MB warrant holders tied

to theFtench d«ai_ Mr Lnke snelt

out just what Elders disliked
about it. The package, he
insisted, was “not in the best
interests of MB Group sharehold-

ers or warrant holders", and he
went on to explain why.

. Elders.outburst is the most
dramatic opposition to the deal,

which ww ordinary shareholders
will-vote <m later this month, but
it ;is. not the only criticism. A
group/ of former MB directors'

also entered the fray this week,

rfti^British^oup
would foil into Gallic fawufa Mr
Brian. Smith, rfinfrman of MB,
dismissed their comments as
“sadly insular.” .

' Criticisms from Elders win not
be so easy to shrug off. The
motives of the Australian group
are far from clear: is it mainly
interested in breaking up MB, or
does it simply want a better

return on Us investment?
Between now and the share-

holders' meeting the manage-
ment of MB win have to answer
three basic questions:
•Does the deal with Camaud, to
form a company called CMB
Packaging, have a compelling
commercial logic? So far there
has been little criticism of this
aspect of the French deal - and
none, from Elders, though its

merchant bank, Morgan Grenfall,
suggested yesterday that some-
tiling might be said later.

The MB board argues that its

packaging arm wffl find it much
tougher to compete among the
giants unless it gets much bigger.

Pechiney, the French alumlninm
group, has paved the way with
its takeover of American
National (fan.

Strategically “Camaud is tire

best fit with Metalbox Packaging
by a long shot,” argues Mr Mike
Murphy, analyst at Warburg
Securities. Between the two there
is coverage of most European
markets without much overlap,

and combined the group will be
by far the largest food can maker
in Europe, and a big player in
beverage cans.
•Is MB - and therefore its

shareholders - getting the best

price possible for injecting such a
large slice of the group into the
Anglo-French company?
The deal, announced in Octo-

ber, was certainly negotiated rap-

idly "Tiri is a very complex pack-
age. MB would keep a 25.5 per
cent stake In CMB while 1&5 per
cent of the CMB shares would be
distributed direct to MB share-

holders on about a l-fbr-80 basis.

MB would also get £240m in cash.

MB maintains that the deal
values its packaging side at
about £830m, compared to Elders
£780m, and furthermore, the
structure of the deal allows it to

retain a large measure of control

over the combined group.

Even Elders does not suggest it

can put a proper price on Metal-
box Packaging without seeing
more information about it The
British and French companies
were valued equally when the
deal was originally put together.
Some argue that Metalbox Pack-
aging has greater technological
expertise. But a visit to a Car-
naud can factory puts this in
question.

•Elders Investments is objecting
to the way MB intends to distrib-

ute the proceeds of the deal. It

argues that the £240m cash, and

the shares in CMB that MB will

retain, should be handed out to
shareholders.

It says that MB shares will be
undervalued by the market
which, as many other cases have
shown, does not accord the true
worth to large minority stakes in

quoted companies like CMB.
MB has several counter-argu-

ments. It says that retaining the
shareholding in CMB will give it

a much greater say in the fate of

the packaging group than indi-

vidual shareholders would have
if they held the stake themselves.

MB's stake in the new business
will be equal to that of CGIP, the
French holding company which
is Carnaud’s biggest shareholder.
Between them the two will have
51 per cent, and the relationship

will be governed by a share-

holder agreement which gives
both control of CMB. Each side

can block plans put by the other.

Handing the £240m of cash
direct to shareholders might not

matter much to Camaud. But it

would cause capital gains tax
problems for some of the MB
shareholders.
Furthermore, MB wants the

cash to develop the remaining
businesses it will be left with
after the French deal - central

heating and bathroom products,

and cheque and business forms.
There is some logic in Elders

argument that if the new MB
needs cash it could go to share-
holders and ask for it with con-
crete proposals. But that would
be expensive, since shareholders
would have to reinvest from
taxed income and MB would have
to pay commissions.
The merger proposal may not

be perfect but so far The Austra-
lian group has not come up with
any firm alternative. Last week it

ruled itself out of making a full

bid, while this week brought
forth the still vague putative
offer for the packaging side.

But analysts questioned
whether it would be in the best
interests of Metalbox Packaging
to be owned, even if only in part,

by a brewer - and therefore a
customer - than to merge with
another packaging group.
The battle still has a consider-

able way to run. Last night MB
said it had no intention of allow-

ing the merger plan to be
diverted. It reckons its institu-

tional shareholders are in favour
of the Camaud plan, and will
vote for it at the special meeting
on February 24.

Ms Sonia Falaschi, an analyst
at UBS Phillips & Drew, argued
that shareholders were unlikely
to pass up the Camaud merger
without something much more
concrete and generous from
Elders.

Thyssen no longer
Interested in Krupp

- By DfttitfGoodhart In Bonn

THYSSEN, the West German
heavy .industrial group,ye&ter<3ay
reported a flying start to 1908 but
also, indicated that it was no
longer interested in a takeover of

its less-successful neighbour
.EriedKrapp.
Mr Dieter Spethmann,

Thyssen's chief executive, said
that he believed there was strong
potential synergy between the
two -companies but in spite of
putting much effort into
persuading the Krupp
management, he had found an
unsympathetic .response. “The
window is now dosed”, he said at
Thyssen headquarters in
DnsraMorl
However speculation remains

in Germany about the possibility

that Mr Alfred Herrhausen, chief
executive of Deutsche Bank, will

replace Mr Berthold Beitz as
chairman of Krupp when he
retires this summer: If Mr
Herrhausen does take over he
might want to revive the idea of
a Thyasen-Krupp merger.

However, analysts point out,
Mr Beitz wul remain head Of the
trust which owns 75 per emit of
Fried Krupp and is unlikely to
crown his career at Krupp with a
takeover of the company.

hi the first quarter of 1989 the
monthly average turnover at
Thyssen increased to DM 2.66bn,
($L42bn) more than a 9 per cent
increase an the same period last
year.

Last year was itself a record
with net income more than
doubled at DM 680m and
earnings per share, calculated
according to DVFA methods, up
from DM 14 to DM 25. Net debt is

down to DM L5bn and the equity
portion of the balance sheet has
risen from 20.4 per cent to 22.1

£
er cent largely because of a
uge increase in “profit reserves”

from DM 674m to DM LG89bn.

The four major divisions, an
grouped around separate quoted
companies, were profitable in
1987-88.

W H Smith advances
38.7% in first half
By Rons Thompson In London

W H SMITH, the retail and
distribution group, yesterday
announced a 38.7 per emit rise in
interim pre-tax profits to £4L6m
(STSLSm). .

-

The group’s retailing busi-
nesses, especially Our Price
Music, performed particularly
well, as did Do It All, the
do-it-yourself chain, but distribu-

tion profits were down due to the
impact of the widespread
shake-up in newspaper dtetribn-

tion arrangements and difficul-

ties in book distribution.
" The pre-tax advance was for
the27 weeks to December 3, 1988,
compared with £30.0m for the 28

.
weeks to November 28, 1987. The

;
addition in these results cf the
extra week, falling in the crucial
run up to Christmas, has boosted
the profits,figure by Elm, said Sir
Simon Hornby, group chairman.
- Earnings per share rose from
10.02p to 13J27p. The shares

closed 8p up at 290p last night
Group turnover rose 20.3 per

cent to £936.0m (£777^m). Profits

on the retailing side, including

the sale of newspapers, maga-
zines, stationery, recorded music
and travel, rose by 67.4 per cent

to £30Am (£L8.4m) on turnover up
fTOrn £400Am to £494.7m.

The introduction of electronic

point of sale (EPOS) equipment
into the group's high street chain
of 410 shops has had a dramatic

effect on getting the product mix
right and on profits, said Sir

Simon. The 272-ontlet Our Price
- nhain was the star performer he
said, showing a 68.4 per cent hike

in sales, although this fall to a

19.5 per cent rise on a like-for-like

basis, that is, eliminating the
effect of the additional week.

Interim dividends of 3.6p (3-0p)

per A share and 0.7% (0.6p) per B
share were declared.
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Siemens to

produce
intelligent

chips9

By David Goodhart in Bonn

SIEMENS of West Germany
yesterday indicated Its determi-
nation to compete with the lead-

ing US and Japanese companies
in the production of advanced
semiconductors by confirming
that It will buy from MIPS, a US
software and electronics group, a
design for the newest 32-hit BXSC
microprocessor or "intelligent
chip”.

MIPS is also expected to sell a
design to NEC the giant Japa-
nese chip maker.

Siemens already makes 8-bit

and 16-hit microprocessors, 4-bit

and 8-bit micro-controllers, as
well as basic memory chips.

In the mid-1980s Siemens sig-
nalled its intention of catching
up with the leading US and Japa-
nese chip producers and has sub-
sequently invested more thaq
DM3bn ($L6fan) in the effort

Earlier this year Siemens
began producing the 1-megabit
memory chip and is now produc-
ing more than lm a month. The
mass production of 4-megabit
chips will begin this year. Mr
Karlheinz Uaciw S5umpire chief
executive, said last week that
research and development costs
alone for the 4-megabit chip
amount to DMXJIbn.

The move Into RISC micropro-
cessors, a new form of design
which yields exceptionally fast
processing speeds, is not likely
to require such outlays. This is

because some of the production
technology features required for
memory chips can be transferred
Into the manufacturing systems
for microprocessors.

The decision to buy the 32-bit
design and thus develop a chip-
making capability across the
range of chips Is thought by
some analysts to reflect the
aggressive style of Mr Jnergen
Kuoit who now heads the semi-
conductor division recently split

from the larger components
group.

Tootal to sell SA textiles stake
By JlmJonM in Johannesburg

TOOTAL, the UK textiles group,
is to sell its 49.8 per cent stake in
Da Gama, the South African tex-
tiles company, for Rl7Sm ($45m
at tiie prevailing financial rate)
to South African Breweries, the
diversified beer and consumer
products group.
Tootal confirmed in January

that it was negotiating to sell the
stake. Initial : indications that it

might form a Joint venture with
the purchaser, rather than divest

completely, have not come to
pass. The UK company now
appears set to remit the proceeds

of the disposal.

The textile group, under
mounting pressure in recent

weeks from Mr Abraham Gold-

berg, the stake-building Austra-

lian industrialist, has insisted

that any decision to reduce its

South African interest would not
be based on political grounds but
part of an overall strategy of

withdrawing from peripheral
activities.

SAB will take control of Da
Gama immediately, although
Tootal will continue to provide
management and technical
advice for at least three years.

Da Gama is one of South
Africa’s largest textile companies
with factories in the black
"homeland" of Clskei where cor-

porate taxes are minimal and
unions are virtually non-existent

Electrolux profits jump by 21%
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

SALES OF Electrolux jumped
from SKr67.4bn to SKr74bn
($11.7bn) during 1988. This
enabled the giant Swedish white
goods manufacturer to increase
profits by 21 per cent from
SKr3.06bn to SKr3.7bn, after
financial items. Net profit per
share totalled SKr25 against
SKr20.60 and the dividend is

being lifted from SKrlO to
SKrll 50.

Electrolux said that in 1988 the
European market for the com-
pany was characterised by a good
growth in volume in most coun-
tries.

This, together with a continu-
ing restructuring of the company,
ensured a marked improvement
in results. There were also better
performances for the group in

South American and Far Eastern
markets.
By contrast, the picture was

less satisfactory in the US, with a
contraction in demand in many
product areas. Activities across

the Atlantic were also adversely

affected by the cost of restructur-

ing the group's air conditioning

equipment production as well as

by a strike at the company’s vac-

uum cleaner plant in Blooming-
ton, Indiana.
Nevertheless, the future for

Electrolux in the US looks good,

according to Mr Mikael Sjowall,

an analyst at Kleinwort Benson
Research in London. "The US
market has bottomed out for the

company’,” he said, pointing to

the improved position for Electro-

lux with its strategic move of

production away from the rust-

belt states of the north and mid-
west to the low labour cost areas
of the south.
For the final quarter of 1988,

group sales advanced from
SKrl7.8Sbn to SKrl9.91bn and
profits after financial items
improved to SKrl.l2bn compared
with SKr952m for the correspond-
ing period of the previous year.
The fourth-quarter report
includes first-time contributions
from several recent acquisitions,
but not those of Roper and
National Aluminum Luxem-
bourg.
Mr Sjowall said the Electrolux

performance was "very promis-
ing” and gave every indication
that the company would continue
to grow at a rate of 10 per cent

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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Higher volume helps boost MCI
By Roderick Oram in New York

MCI Communications, the US's
second largest long-distance
telecommunications carrier
after AT&T, has reported a
five-fold increase in fourth-
quarter earnings, reflecting
increased volume and a near
doubling of margins.
Mr Bert Roberts, president of

the company, said: “We prof-

ited from a full line of service
offerings, a premier sales and
service organisation and an
increasingly sophisticated net-

work. MCI is well positioned
for continued strong revenues

and profit growth in 1988.”

Net profits for the three
months ended December
soared to 8122m or 46 cents a
share from S23m or 8 cents a
year earlier. Revenues grew by
38 per cent to $1.43bn from
$L04bn.

Full-year net climbed to
5346m or SL23 from $64m or 22
cents. Revenues were S5.14bn,

up 30 per cent from $3J4bn a
year earlier.

MCI said it benefited last

year from the introduction of
worldwide direct dialling, far-

ther strong growth in 800 ser-

vices in which subscribers pay
for inmining nails from their
customers, and steady
increases in residential and
commercial volume.
Higher volume over Its

transmission network coupled
with other operating efficien-

cies boosted MCTs fourth-quar-
ter operating margin to 13.5

per cent, from 72 per cent a
year earlier.

It expects further volume
growth this year from the
introduction of more services

and the start up of a fibre-optic
transatlantic cable in which it

is a part-owner.
Wall Street also points to

MCTs growing success in win-
ning contracts from key corpo-
rations.

About 1? per cent of MCTs
revenues come from corporate
customers using more than
5250,000 of its services a year.
MCI recently added Chrysler
and Cray Research to its corpo-
rate customer list, which
includes IBM, United Airlines
and Merrill Lynch.

Olivetti wins
approval for

Brazil move
By Ivo Dawnay
in Sao Paulo

BRAZIL'S protectionist
computer industry has suffered

a defeat following a govern-
ment decision to designate as
“national" a new company cre-

ated by Olivetti, the Italian

business machines manufac-
turer.

The company, Tenpo, was
created to skirt rules which
prohibit foreign-owned busi-

nesses from competing against

Brazilian enterprises in the
E2bn-a-year micro-computer
sector. It is expected to intro-

duce highly competitive
micro-computers using Olivetti

know-how.
Tenpo shares are divided

between an executive board,
more or less duplicating that of

Olivetti and holding 30 per
cent, its employees and retail-

ers, with each group holding 20
percent

The remaining 30 per cent is

held as non-voting stock by
Fides, a Swiss financing com-
pany.

The Brazilian Computer
Industry Association has vigor-

ously opposed a “national com-
pany” designation for Tenpo.
But after two years of discus-

sion within the Government,
Mr Roberto Cardoso Alves, the
new Industrial Development
Minister, has found in Tenpo’s
favour.

The decision adds to growing
evidence that the government
of President Jose Samey Is

attempting to liberalise the
computer industry, which has
been criticised in the past
as inefficient and uncompet-
itive.

Hyundai in pact with Chrysler
By Roderick Orem

HYUNDAI MOTOR is to build

cars at its new Canadian plant
for Chrysler Motors under a
newly signed co-operation
agreement which could lead to

other Joint projects.

The deal represents Chrys-
ler's effort to catch up with
General Motors and Ford
Motor which have production
links with low-cost Korean
companies. The compact
Lemans model sold in the US
by General Motors’ Pontiac
division, for example, is made
in Korea by Daewoo.

Chrysler has a 21.6 per cent
stake in Mitsubishi of Japan
which in turn owns 7.5 per
cent of Hyundai
In early 1991, the Hyundai

plant 50 miles east of Montreal
will start making 30,000 mid-
sized four-door cars for Chrys-

ler which ' will be sold under
the Eagle brand. Although sty-
listically different, the cars will
be the same mechanically as
the Hyundai Sonata which
began rolling out of the Quebec
plant three weeks ago.
Hyundai plans to increase its

Canadian production to 100,000
cars a year by 199L Last year it

sold 264,300 Korean-made cars
in the US and 81,000 in Canada.
Eagle is the nameplate

Chrysler gave the models it

inherited along with Jeep
four-wheel drive vehicles when
it acquired control of American
Motors last year from Renault
of France.
The new car will fill a big

gap in the Jeep-Eagle fine left

by Renault's decision to stop
supplying Chrysler with a
mid-sized car sold as the Eagle

Medallion. Dealers are left with
the Premier, a fall-size Ren-
ault-based car built in a Chrys-
ler plant, the Summit, a com-
pact car imported from
Mitsubishi, and Talon, a
sports coupe made in Tntnnia

by a joint venture between
Chrysler and Mitsubishi
Maggia Ford in Seoul Mr
Chung Se Yung, chairman of
the Hyundai business group,
said yesterday *hp agBwnwnt
with Chrysler was a step for-

ward in Hyundai’s plain to
become a global manufacturer
in the car industry.

Seoul has expressed concern
about trade pressure from
Washington. But the new deal,

according to Mr Chung; was a
symbol of industrial co-opera-
tion between South Korea and
the US.-

Compaq hits target as sales top $2bn
Du I MlU. in Onn C-nnninnnBy Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

COMPAQ Computer achieved
its goal of registering more
than $2bn in sales for 1988,

making it one of the fastest

growing companies in US his-

tory.

The six-year-old personal
computer (PC) manufacturer
based in Houston, Texas made
its entry into the PC market
with the first portable IBM-
compatible machines. It has
grown to become the third
largest PC manufacturer in the
world, after IBM and Apple
Computer.

Sales of $Llbn for the year
represented a gain of 69 per
cent over 1987, when the com-
pany reported revenues of
$12bn. Net income increased

by 87 per cent to 5255m or $6-27

a share, compared with 5138m
or 53.57 the previous year.

Compaq's stock price rose by
$1% to $71% in heavy trading
yesterday morning:
Net income for the fourth

quarter was S92m or 52-18 a
share against $49m or 51-25, an
88 per cent increase. Sales of
5668m were 55 per cent higher
than the $432m reported in the
same period of 1987. A lower
than expected tax rate boosted
fourth-quarter earnings by 14
cents a share.

Mr Ron Canton, president
and chief executive, said:
“Strong worldwide sales of our
entire product line contributed
both to the year’s and to the

quarter’s strong performance."
European sales were especially

strong in the final quarter.
International sales, exclu-

ding Canada, contributed 39
per cent of the company's reve-

nue in 1988. To support grow-
ing international sales, two
new Compaq subsidiaries were
opened dozing the year, in
Switzerland and Belgium.
The capacity of the com-

pany’s manufacturing facility

m Ersktoe, Scotland was dou-
bled during the year. In Singa-
pore, Compaq also doubled its

circuit board tnani^fontnring
operations, while in the US a
big expansion of manufactur-
ing and administrative facili-

ties is underway.
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Drexel
may face
Atlantic
City ban
By James Buchan
in New York

DREXEL Burnham Lambert,
the Wall Street investment
firm at the centre of a US
insider trading Mamiai, fmes
being barred from conducting
business In Atlantic City
under laws designed to keep
organised crime out of its big
r—fan industry.

State regulators in New Jer-

sey confirmed yesterday that
they were seeking to disbar
Drexel from financing casino
operations in Atlantic City
until local regulators can rule
on its fitness to hold a state,

licence to deal with casinos.
Even a temporary ban would

be a Mow to Drexel, which pio-

neered casino financing for
Wall Street. It would set back
the firm’s efforts to shake off
the Insider trading scandal
with its decision last month to
settle with Federal prosecutors
in New York and plead guilty
to six felony charges.

. It could also hand Ureters
rivals on Wall Street a valu-
able franchise.
The highly successful and

aggressive investment firm is
believed by the state’s Attor-
ney General to have under-
written some $32bn in Junk or
speculative securities for such
Atlantic City operators as
Bally, Golden Nugget and Cae-
sar’s World — and earned
5120m in fees.

The firm itself says R has
provided in capital to
the casinos, 70 per cent of the
funds raised by the Atlantic
Gty industry.
Drexel Is confident it will

gain a licence. Mr Steven
Anreder said: “We believe
we’ve done things which will
enable ns to obtain the
licence."

Mr Anthony Paretti, bred of
gaming-law enforcement at
the New Jersey Attorney Gen-
eral’s office, said be had asked
the state’s Casino Control
Commission to stop Drexel
conducting business in Atlan-
tic City until the licence hear-
ing because of the New York
charges. He said he expected
the camndsstou to agree to the
temporary ban.
Drexel was forced to seek a

licence two years ago as part
of tiie commission’s rigorous
screening of casino suppliers,

ranging from building compa-
nies to laundry sendees.
The comnriadon, formed,. in.

1977 when gauging began in
Atlantic City, is credited with'
preventing organised crime,
which, became entrenchedIn:
the older Nevada industry,
from taking over the Board-
walk casinos and service
industries.

Ironically, it was Drexel
that took casino financing out
of the twilight of mob-related
investment.

“Historically, the casinos
were not financed by your typ-
ical Wall Street and bank
investor. Drexel was the first,”

Mr Paretti said.

NEWS IN BRIEF

FENNZOIL, the US resources
company, doubled fourth-quar-

ter net income, largely a result

of income gained from invest-

ment following the 531m legal
settlement with Texaco.
PennzoiTs fourth-quarter

net rose to 538.1m or 88 cents
a share from 519.1m or 37
cents a year ago, while invest-
ment Income advanced to
535.7m, against a loss of
$11-3m.
At year end, earnings soared

to $L5bn or $37.58 after the
Texaco settlement, up from
545J>m or 72 cents in 1987.
Investment income jumped to
$141.7m from a loss of
$527,000.
The full-year figures include

a 51.7bn or $42.62 after-tax
and expenses gain from the
settlement with Texaco. The
period also includes after-tax
charges of 5303m or $7.80 from
asset writedowns.

• SOUTHWEST AIRLINES,
the Dallas-based airline,
nearly doubled fourth-quarter
profits, with net income rising
to 916.1m or 51 emits a share,
against $84m or 28 cents last
tflTlP.

Revenues increased . to
52254Sm from 51932m.
At year-end, net income

jumped to 557.9m or $1.84,
compared with 5202m or 63
cents on revenues ahead at
$860.4111, against 57782m.

Last year’s figures include a
53.6m gain from the sale of
financial assets and 55.5m
from aircraft sales, while the
previous year’s results were
boosted by 5102m from, the
disposal of the TranStar unit’s
assets, less shutdown
expenses, and $42m from the

of financial assets.

• CASCADES, the Quebec-
based pulp and paper products
group, is expanding its pack-
aging materials Interests In
Europe by buying a 40,000
tonnes-a-year boxboard plant
in Duffel, Beigtam, from Paw-
maltec and Gm. The deal will
increase Cascades’ boxboard
capacity in Europe, mainly in
France, to 325,000 tonnes a
year.

onLa Generate can
$lbn to fund development
By Tint Dickson and DavM Buchan in Brussels

THE TOP managers of Sotidtd
Gdndrale de Belgique, the
diversified Belgian holding
company which last, year
fought off an unwelcome take-'
over from Mr Carlo De Bene-
detti, the Italian businessman,
revealed yesterday that they
have potential for raising
roughly 5lbn of cash to

structured

In a wide-ranging Interview
with the Financial Times 12
months sfter the. dramatic bid
battle began, Mr Herro de Car-
moy, chief executive, and Vis-
count Etienne Davignon, La
GenSrale’s vice-president and
chairman elecL talked about
the strategy they are develop-
ing for the group’s subsid-
iaries, the relationship with
Compagnie Ftoancifere de Suez,
the French investment bank
which is the company’s new
owner, their hopes for the
share piiMHwg piamwt for this
summer, theft attitude to

Groups Bruxelles Lambert, the
country's other major holding
company
With the new managinnawt

and new shareholders now
nearing the end erf a detailed
review oftheir vast portfolio of
businesses, Mr de Carmoy and
Mr Davignon are anxious to
present a fresh images and
clearer objectives for the
group. It is usually depicted as
a sprawling empire of more
than 1,200 stakes covering
wro rything- from dfawinhds and
transport to building, hanking
and zinc processing.

Mr de Carmoy affirmed La
G&t&ale’s role as an industrial
and financial holding company
winch was firmly committed to
12 key industrial companies in
four main “fines of business’

*

which are either already lead-

ers or “have the capacity for
European or world leadership

in the next two to three years.”

The four are materials, eg non-
ferrous metals under Union
Minifere

; energy and teriinwgil

services under Tractebel; lead-

ers in other activities such as
CMB in shipping and FN Her-
stal in arms; and financial ser-

vices, notably Generate de Ban-
que and Groupe AG in
insurance.

La G&i&ate wanted, in the
next few years, to rank at least
among the top three groups in
Europe and the first five to six

in tiie world “in every indus-
trial activity we are in.” Fail-
ure „to achieve *hia objective
would result hi a rethink but

GROUPS Bruxelles Lambert,
Belgium's second-largest hold-
ing company; yesterday
announced details of a com-
plex share swap which rein-

forces its direct participation

in Petrofina, the Belgian oil

group, and Tractebel, the
country’s energy, tetooomnnt*
ideations and media concern. .

Petrofina and Tractebel
were subject to stock market

- speculation last year amid sus-
picions they were becoming a
battleground for the ambitions
of GBL and Soctotg Gdn&ale
de Belgique, the other big Bet-/.
giqii HnMhig company.

. Yesterday’s move does not
change the balance of power,
switching stakes held previ-
ously by key GBL sharehold-
ers and friends directly into
the “daughter" company.
Under toe deal, GBL Is issu-

ing 1,246,654 new shares,
increasing its share capital by
7 per cart. In return it gets

181,728 shares in Petrofina
1m*m by Swiss-based Pargesa,
90,864 shares in Fetrofiiia held

fty Compagnie Nationale a Por-
tefeuffie, and 26,724 Petrofina
and 100,008 Tractebel shares
held by Cobepa, another Bel-

gian bnMinff group.

Mr Davignon insisted “the
emphasis is on staying, not

While committing itself to
the development of these
industrial and financial sectote

(which account for roughlyW
per cent trf the value of the
portfolio and 85 per cent of esur-

ient profits), La Generate is

also signalling its intention to

expand into new areas by
grouping together its portfolio

of other stakes under a
: fifth

broad •

“This is the mobile part of
the company,” Mr de

“where we can i

mere, invest more If we want
“If you combine tills with

the fact that we have a borrow-
ing capability which .is largely

unused, and capital which is

committed but not yet called

upon, it means that we proba-
bly have room for manoeuvre
of around gibn.
“The important thfng is that

we have a capacity to move
though we are certainly not
planning to wuifcfl a splash by
spending it all in one go. That
would destroy our credibility.”

La Gdn€rale’s recent deci-

sion (confirmed yesterday) to

take over stakes previously
held by Suez in the French
hotel chain Accor <9.4 per
cent), the construction com-
pany Bouygues (9 percent) and
Club Mediterranee (2.4 per
cent) has nevertheless come In
for sharp criticism from some
analysts that the deal was
done largely to suit its French
permit's requirement for cariL

Mr Davignon, however,
defended the move, maintain-

ing the deal had bear done at
“arm’s length,” involved little

financial risk for La Generate
and yet provided the opportu-
nity to develop cautiously Into
ptnrniaflng hew sectors.

' 1

The recent sale of a small
stake fa. tire telecommunica-
tions concern Alcatel - partly

an the grounds that the partici-

pation was not sufficient to

wield any real influence - was
-not comparable because in this

case the attitude of the main
shareholders on bringing the
company to market had
changed.
Turning to the parent com-

pany’s relationship with its

subsidiaries. Mr de Carmoy
talked erf removing the “ambi-
guity” which existed fa the
past The new message to La
Gdndrale's “daughters” was
that they should pursue a pol-

icy of paying out a higher level

of dividends and not as fa the

part, try to smooth out fluctua-

tions in performance by provid-

ing a steady stream of income.
“It is important they should

know that if they have a good
year they can pay out a normal
amount and not be Uamed two
years down the line if they suf-

fer a reverse. We will support

them,” he said.

Mr de Carmoy summed up
his style as “action orientated,

people orientated” and said
that creating the new La Gto-
6rate was “a three- to five-year

process.”
Asked about the planned

offer for sate sometime this
summer of the 12 per cent
stake in La G6a€rate held by
Sodfavest - a company owned
51 per emit by Suez and 49 per
cent by the Belgo-Luxembourg
group of investors - Mr de
Carmoy explained that the idea
was mainly to woo back Bel-

gian Investors.

“We are also keen fa the lon-
ger term to haveUK and Japa-
nese shareholders, fa my expe-
rience of working fa the UK,
the real British Investor is sta-

ble and interested in the long
term.”

Reebok earnings fall sharply to $6.7m
By Roderick Oram

REEBOK International, the
shoe and clothing manufac-
turer 32 per cent owned by
Fenttend Industries of the UK,
has reported a steep dive in
fourth-quarter earnings.
Net profits for the three

months ended December fen to
$6.7m or 6 rents a share from
5342m or 30 cents a year ear-

lier.

Sates dipped fro 5330.6m from
53402m.
The Massachusetts-based

company warned in late
November that its fourth-quar-

ter profits would shrink to
between 1 rent .and 6. rente a
share because of increased
competition and thfrmpr mar?
gins.. . _

Reebok also tightened man*

agement control of its Rock-
port and Avia shoe divisions
after their sales growth fell

short of targets.

Far the first time fa its spec-
tacular nine-year history, the
company’s foil-year net profits

felL declining to 5137m or $120
from 51652m or $1.49. Sales

. stood at $1.79bii against
5L38bn.

This announcement appears as a matterofrecordtody,
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;
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or our c
As a company we do not kelieve in growth for

its own sake.

However; growth and increased market share are

good indicators of the publics perception of a

company. Our increased new business market share

demonstrates that we have the right products and

services to suit our clients needs.
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Singeand annual contributions

and premfeHn income.
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under management
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• It is most interesting to consider the post-crash

investmenTpeifonnance ofRational .Mutual in

.

. .Australia. TJe average rate of earnings after tax on

our siiperannllation and life insurance Statutory

fundsfor the !2 months to 30th^November, 1988,

was 16.8%Lor theNo. 1 Fund and 14.2% for

theNo.4Fim<LJ’..
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National Mutual Group Higfrfigftts of 1988

Value of bonus allocation to Policyholders

. JnyesfaTT^f^it^qfj capital guaranteed gfj

.. Ngwpremiums and contributions
:

4 ^Totapnsur^nce (n force'(inchjtfng bonuses)

Total premium and contribution income

Paymentsto poficyholders and cfients

Total assets owned or under management

1986 . 1987 1988

1987 1988 Increase
UK£m UK£m

897 1,258

38335 49,005

1.284 1.729

908 40%

10,301 11399

bonuses.
.

B Total investmentcrests on;

capital guaranteed po&cies.

. Excellent sales results.

The Groups-newpremium and contribution

income of £1^258 million for the year ended

30th Septemheii 1988, was 40% higher than last

year (£897 million).Newpremium and

in income

£K4 hillion- This is the UKfo

first tune tkat any Group

keaded ky an,Australian;.. , .

.

life office has recorded such 1000

a high level of new business

and .we are very.proud of ^
this result.

New premiumsand
contrOxitloRS.

UK£m26on
1500

1986 1987 1988Kingdom newann'ual 0 1986 1987 1988

premiums amounted to £25.2 million for the year

end 30th September, 1988, which was 44%

higher than the previous year (£17.5 million),

single premiums and unit trust sales of £1 85 million

were 30% lower than the previous year (£266

million).

The National Mutual Group comprises:
The National Mutual Life Association ofAustralasia Ltd, Life insurance

subsidiaries internationally, other subsidiaries internationally. Trusts
and other assets under management by National Mutual Companies.
Premium and contribution income includes deposits in respect of

National Mutual Portfolio Management and approved deposit funds.

All figures are expressed in Pounds Sterling using exchange rates as
at 30September 1988.

Major diversification.

The Annual General Meeting provides a

good opportunity to remind policyholders ofwhat

theNational ^Mutual Group is all about. There

have been a number of significant changes to the

business and regulatory environment in recent years

including:

• The deregulation of financial markets in Australia,

New Zealand and the United Kingdom.

• Globalisation of many aspects of the financial

services market.

• Enormous advances in technology.

• The entry ofnew players into the life insurance

arena.

National ALutual remains a major provider

of life insurance, investment and pension products. To

compete successfully in the new environment, the

decision was made some years ago that the National

Mutual Group would take advantage of local and

global opportunities in life insurance and other

financial services. This approach enables policy-

holders to reap the benefits of larger size and

international opportunities.

In pursuance of this objective during 1988 the

Group has:

• Acquired two United iStates-hased life offices.

Integrity Life Insurance and National Integrity

Life Insurance. believe these acquisitions will

give us profitable entry into the largest life insurance

market in tke world.

• Set up an International Investment House which

has the responsibility for managing offshore funds

from Australia andNew .Zealand together with

the funds in our other international operations.

This operation is well positioned to develop the

role of fund manager for clients in overseas markets.

• Integrated our many Australian businesses

including Australian investments.

Vt expect that these changes will lead to

increased efficiency in our operations, greater levels

of service for our clients and increased market

penetration both at home and abroad.

Strategies for tke future.

The keystone around which our long term goals

and strategies are built is the mission statement of

the Group .Managing Director; Mr Eric Mayec
“
To ensure that all our people will eagerly and

enthusiastically give exceptionally good service to the

most important person, our client.

In die light of this mission statement the

Uoard has adopted a number of strategic goals:

To be a dynamic, secure, profitable and forward-

looking international financial services group.

.

To provide exceptional service to all

policyholders

.

To ensure that our policyholders receive good

valueJar money.

In pursuit of these we recognise the need to he

a good employer and a good corporate citizen in

the communities we serve. have over the past

year put in place strategies and policies to ensure

that these goals are achieved.

T&ur Board is confident that their

achievement will result in even better service for

clients, providing a very good return on clients’

money with products that change as the needs of

clients change.

Send for our 1 19tk Annual Review.

Ifyou woulj like to know more please read our

1988 Annual Review which can he obtained by

filling in and returning the coupon below.

To Julie Tragkeiirj,

NM Sdinxler Financial Management Liisitecl,

NM. House, jSeldowzi, Poole, Dorset BHl5 1 11).

Please send me a copy of die 1988NM Annual Review .

~Namc i ,1 h i-— —

Address - — -

Postcode

.

For the most important person in the world. Tou.
The National Mutual Life Association at Australasia Ltd. {Incorporated ir, Victoria)
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BANCO BILBAO VISCAYA

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

The first Ordinary General Meeting of Banco Bilbao Vizcaya

will be held on Saturday, 25 February, 1989 at 12.30 pm. at

the Cine Capitol, VUlanas 10, Bilbao, Spain.

The agenda for this meeting is as follows:

1. Adoption of the financial statements and administrative

matters for 1988, including the declaration of the dividend

payable.

2. Appointment of Directors.

3. Appointment of Shareholder Auditors for 1989.

4. Approval of accounting practices in relation to the

consolidation of accounts.

5. Authorise the Board to increase the share capital of the

company from time to time as the Board sees fit on terms

that are considered appropriate, whether for cash or other

consideration, in accordance with Articles 88, 94, 95, and
96 of Spanish Company Law (dated 17th July 1951), and
provided that Articles 5 and 6 of the Company. Statutes

have been modified where appropriate.

6. Authorise the board to issue, in accordance with Spanish

Company Law, EEC Directives and other applicable legal

requirements, treasury bonds, securities or any equivalent

bonds in pesetas or other currencies to be subscribed for

in cash or other consideration which may be completely or
partially convertible into the company’s shares or the

shares of any other company in the manner and under
conditions stipulated by the Board, modifying Article 5 of
the Company Statutes where appropriate.

7. Approval of the Minutes of the meeting.

BUSINESS AVIATION &
CHARTER

The Financial Times proposes to publish a
Survey on the above on

30th March 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please contact:

Tim Kingham

on 01-248-8000 ext 3606
or write to him at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY.

FINANCIALTIMES
luaoni Butmui Niwimni

IN TIE MATTER of
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1918

M THE MATTER Of

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1906

W THE MATTER of CONNAUGHT

(In necalwshlp)

IN THE MATTER of

E M AGENCIES UNITED
(In llecniworahlp)

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, pursuant to Sec-
Don 48(2} <* Dm Insolvency Act 1988. Dm! a
UMOtmy at Dm unsecured creator* el Pm
above named Company *HN be held at Dm
Offieoa at Cork Gully. Shelley House, 3 HoWo
Sheet. London ECZV 7DQ el 11.00 am on
Friday 24 February 1888 lor Dm purpose of

having laid before ft a copy at Dm report

prepared by Dm Administrative Receivers
under Section 48 at Dm sold Act end: 8
though lit appointing a Commltiso.

NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to Sec-
tor 48(21 of tho Insotvency Act 1908. that a
meeting of Dm weeded creditor* at Dm
above named company wMI be held at Dm
oDtoae at Cork GiSty. Shelley House. 3 Noble
Street, London EC3V TOO at 11.00 ton on
Friday 24 February 1988 for Dm purpose ef

having laid before R a copy of Dm report
prepared by the Administrative Receiver*
under Section 48 at Dm Bold Act and, H
though! Bt. appointing a Cammtttee.

Creditors are enDOod to vote It

(a) they have daUvered to ua at Dm ertrlrBBS
shown bafow. no later man 1200 pm an
Thursday 23 February 1889 written
details of Dm debts they claim to be Am
lo them from me Company, and Ortr
dolma hews been may admitted under
Dm provisions of Ruts 3.11 at Dm Insol-

vency Rules 1988: and

(a) they have delivered to us at the eddraae
shown below, no later Dmn 12410 pm on
Thursday 23 February 1988 written

details of Dm debts ley detra to be due
to Diem hem Dm Company, and thak
dattn* have been duty admitted under
Dm provisions at Rule 3.11 of Dm inaat-

b) there has bean lodged with us any proxy
which Dm creditor Intends to be used on
(Ms behalf.

(b) there hss been lodged with uo any proxy
which Dm creditor Intends to be ueed an

Daw. 24 Janrary 1988

C J Hughes and R M Adtfy
AdfiUntatrattwe Receiver*
Cork Gully

Shelley House
3 Noble Street

London EC2V 7DQ

C J Hoghea and fl u Adtfy
AdmMatrathm necehmra
Cork Gulty
Shelley House
3 NoMe Street
London
EC2V7DQ

M THE MATTER OF
THE MSOLVENCY ACT 1988

-an d-
M THE MATTER OF

CONNAUGHT PAPER SALES
LIMITED

(bt RaceheraWp)

Bl THE MATTER at

THE MSOLVENCY ACT 1988

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to Sec-
tion 4a(2) of the Insolvency Act 1968. that a

meeting of Dm unsecured creditors of DM
Dave named Company will be held at Dm
Offices at Cork Gully. Shelley House. 3 Noble

Street London EC2V TOO at 11.00 am on
Friday 24 February 1988 lor the purpose al

having laid before It a copy of Dm report

prepared by Dm Administrative Receivers
under SecDon 48 of DM sold Act and. H
thought W. appointing B Committee.

M ITS MATTER al

E M PAPER WHOLESALE UMfflB>
(to flecsfisreMp)

Creditors are entitled to veto 0:

(a) they hove daUvered to us at the sdfrees
shown bafow. no later then 1200 pm on
Thursday 23 February 1909 written

details ot the debts they claim to be due
to them tram the Company, and their

claims have been duly atonKred under
the p/ovtslona of Ride 211 of Dm Insol-

vency Rule* 1886: end

Creditors are anSOed to veto lb

(b) there has been lodged with us any proxy
which the creditor Intends to be wed on
MabahaH.

Date: 24 January 1989

(a) they have delivered to ua at Dm address
shown below, no later than 1200 pm on
Thursday 23 February Ides written
dotoHs of Dm dobra may claim to be due
to them from Dm Company, and ttiefr

ctakna have bean duly admitted under
Dm provision* of Rtde Sill of Dm fneot-
vency Rule* 1888: and

(b) there has been I dged wMi u* any proxy
’ wands to ba wad on

'-7’
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

French steel group shows
first profit in 14 years
By George Graham in Paris

USINOR SACILOR, the French
steel group, yesterday
announced its first profits for

14 years.
Mr Francis Mer, the state-

owned group's chairman, said

net profits in 1S88 were esti

mated at FFr4.5bn ($709m),
after a loss of FFr5^hn in 1987

and of FFrl2£bn in 1986.

Mr Mer greeted the results

with modesty since the upturn
In demand for steel had
brought an increase of around
7.5 per cent in both demand
and prices. “I think we took
slightly better advantage of
market conditions than our
competitors, but all steelma-

kers profited,” be said.

This year had started rela-

tively well, Mr Mer said, and
he expected results to be at
least as good as those recorded
in 1988.
At some point, however, he

expected steel demand would
inevitably decline from its cur-

rent levels, which have left

steelmakers in Europe unable

to meet all their customers’
requirements.

‘"There is no question of
increasing capacity Mr Mer
said, adding that when the
market tinned down be would
argue for the reintroductaan of

a form of the EC production
quotas system abandoned in
July last year.
Every area of the group’s

activities showed an improve-
ment last year, with only the
bar and rod product divisions
- both carbon and special
steels — still slightly in the
red.
The operating loss on carbon

bar and rod was cut to FFrSOm,
from FFrl.4bn the previous
year, while the loss on special
steel long products was
reduced to FFrlSSm from
FFr442m in 1967.

As in 1987, Sollac sheet prod-
ucts were the main source of
earnings. Operating profits
nearly quadrupled to FFr4J2bn
in this division. Profits from
the stainless and special steel

sheet arm tripled to FFrL77hn.
Mr Mer announced that Usi-

nor Sacilor plans to invest
FFriSOm in a new galvanising
line at Salnte Agathe in the
Lorraine region, designed to
produce around 250400 tonnes
a year of coated sheet for the
car industry.
He said steelmakers hail

fallen hehmrt thptr customers’
demands for galvanised sheet,
which was expected to rise
from around 26 per w»nt of car-
makers' sheet consumption in
1987 to 60 pa* cent by 1992.

Mr Robert Hudry, finance
director, added that Uslnor
Sadler's total debt bad been
reduced by around FFrSbn
over the course of 1968 to'some
FFr22bn at year-end.

Financial costs remained sta-

ble at FFr3.06bzt, but this
Included non-recurrent costs
from efforts to reduce the
group’s long-term fixed interest
rate debt. Financial costs in
1989 are erected to be closer
to FFr2tm, he said.

BSN alters

management
structure

Brazil plans $3.57bn sale

of state company assets

By George Graham
By John Barham in Sao Paulo

BSN, file French foods group
which is the world’s leading
producer of dairy products, has
reorganised its management
structure, at the same time
promoting Mr Georges Lecal-

Her to the position of executive
Vice ehainrian.

Mr Lecallier, who was
already widely viewed as a
probable “dauphin" to BSN’s
70-year-old chairman, Mr
Antoine Ribond, will share the
tasks of chief executive with
Mr Pierre Bonnet, deputy chief

executive
In addition, BSN plans to

split the operational manage-
ment structure of its main
dairy products division, which
accounted for FFrll.07bn of the
group’s total sales of
FFr42.18bn ($6.Shn) in 1988.

Mr Claude Le Goals will
remain in charge of the inter-

national activities of this divi-

sion, as well as of BSN’s Far
East operations, but Mr Phi-

lippe Lenain will take over
European dairy product
operations.

BRAZIL is planning a $L57bn
sale of state company assets
this year as part of a wider
reform of its 200 debt-ridden
state companies.
The Planning Ministry,

which is responsible for eco-

nomic strategy, says it will use
the money to reinforce the
state companies’ $l5bn invest-

ment budget this year.

The sales will not reduce the
size of the public sector appre-
ciably, two-thirds of thp

funds will come from proparty

sales and stock issues.

The Government is also pre-

paring to loosen the controls
over its larger companies,
while making senior manage-
ment personally responsible
for meeting performance tar-

gets.

Companhia Vale do Rio
Doce, a giant state mining con-
cern, is the first company to
submit a proposal to the Plan-
ning Ministry, but the terms of
its performance targets are
still confidential.

Mr Antonino Trevisan, a for-

mer government official who

devised the policy, said it could
increase productivity by 20 pa
cent

State company asset sales
were plannad two years ago,
but were impeded by bureau-
cratic intripiip In Rranilia. An
official said the Planning Min-
istry hoped to net SL32bn this

year from selling off property,

including office’ buildings,
houses and farms owned by
the companies.
A further JL35bn is to be

raised on local capital markets.
The Ministry would not say
what kind of paper it wanted
to issue but the market sus-

pects that most of it would be
preferred stock or non-convert-
ible debentures, which would
not reduce government control

of the companies.
The sale also includes a

long-dormant privatisation
scheme, which is intended to
yield $900,000.

There is little enthusiasm in
PragfHa for a complete sain of
state companies, and congress
is believed unlikely to approve
a government proposaL

LEGAL NOTICES M THE MATTER OFTW
.VENCYACT-

TBEHOLVmCTACT 1988

- MTHE MATTER OP
THE 8MOLVSICY ACT 1888

MTHE MATTER OF.

. MTIEMATTER OF.
STATIONERY HUNT UNTIED

(M RECEIVERSHIP)

M THE MATTER of

PAPER FDR PUBLISHING LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GJVEH pursuant to Sec-
Don 46(2) ol Dm tosotvsney Act 1888. Drat a
maaBng of Dm unaacured cradllora at Dm
shove named Company will ba haW at Dm
aMcaa ol Cork Gully, Shelley House. 3 Noble
Street London EC2V 7DO at 11.00 am on
Friday 24 Fabruary 1988 tor DM purpose ol
hawing told before H a copy ot Dm rapart
prepared by Dm Administrative Receivers
under Section 48 at Dm said Act and, D
thought «. appointing a Committee.

NoDca la hereby glean pursuant to Bseflon 48
of Dm Insotvency Act 1988. that a Hasting gt

Cradltora of Dm above Company w« be held
at Tba London Chamber of Commerce. 88
Canon Street London EC4 at 12 mooo on
Thursday 28tii January 1988.

Notice la hstsby given pwauant to SoctkM 48
el Vm Insolvency Art 1888, Dial A Meeting of

Credtore of the above Company wttt be held

at 8m London Chandler of Commerce , OB

Tlawadoy 2DD> January 1808.

Atone ot Prosy to ondoaad and a creator to

(a) they have dallvarqd to ua at the odA POi
shown below, no later than 12.00 pm on
Thursday 23 Fabruary 1889 written
details of DM debts they claim to be tfcao

to them from the Company, and their

claims have bean duly adorned radar
Dm provMons of Ruto 3.11 of Dm Insol-

vency Rules 1988: and

(b) there has been lodged vdth us any proxy
which the creator Intends to bo used on

A Iona ot Prosy to andoaed and a crorMor to

entitled to vote only D he IMS soot to dm
Joint Administrative Reoetvere at Booth
Wikis A Co- 1 Wardrobe Place. Carter Lane,
London EC4V 5AJ, not later mao ZSCt Janu-
ary 1909 details In writing of Dm dsbt Dim ba
claims to ba due to him trom Dm Company
wid the claim has been duty admitted under
Dm provWona ot itM insolvency Rules 1988
end mere has bean lodged wttn Dm Jotot

Admtotstrsbve Receivers try Pixny arfDeh

Dm creditor Intends to be used on Ms behell.

Joint Administrative Receivers at BooDi
White 6 Co- 1 Wardrobe Ptaoa. Cartor Lana,
London EC4V SAJ, not later Dmh 2SDi Janu-
ary 1989 dentto In writing ot tba debt Dart ha
claims to be due to him tram Dm Company
end Dm cWrn has been duly admitted under

end there has bean lodged wrftii Dm Joint

AtonJnlsii Ditto naoDratt any Proxy which
Dm cradltoT Intends to boused on MabahaB.

DMe: 24 January 1980

C J Hughaa and R M Addy
Administrative neoelwera
Cork Gully
Shedoy House
3 Noble Street

London EC2V 70Q

Creditors whose claims are whoRy secured
are not entitled to abend or be rapr*i rated
M Dm Meeting. CredKors whose claims ore
partialfy aacvrad should deduct Dm vatoe ot
Dietr Security trom Drnlr total claim and they
will only bo allowed to votti on Dm unsa
cured portion of OMlr claims.

partially Banned should doduc
their Security tram tiMir total c
rill only ba allowad to vote
cured portion ol their claims.

Signed 12Jh January 1980

(MOLAMtt) LOOTED
(to Hecstiersttfp)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pureusm to Sec-
tion 46(2) Of DM Insolvency Act iBBti. Dus a
meeting of Dm imaeaaed creditors ol Dm
above named Company wfll be held at Dm
oneee ot Cork GuRy. Shafley House. 3 Noble
Street London ECZV 7DO at 11-00 am on
Friday 24 February 1989 lor the purpose ot
having laid before ft a ccvy ol Dm report
prepared by the Adiruntstrattve Receive re
under Section 48 ot Dm said Act and. tt

thought m. appointing a Committee.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVER pursuant to 800-

Don 48(2} of Dm Insolvency Acr 1988. Dm! a
meeting at Dm unsecured cradltora of Dm
above nameo Company will be held at
office* at Cork Gutty. Shelley House. 3 Now*
Soeet, London EC2V 7DO M 11.00am on
Friday 24 February 1989 for Dm purpose of
having told before it a copy ct the report
prepared by the AdmlntotreDve Receivers
rader Section 48 of dm said Act and. It

though M. appointing a Comm!two.

Creators are anllllad to vets It

they have delivered to us at the
address shown below, no bner than
12.00pm on Thursday 23 February
1968 written details of the debts they
claim to be duo to Siam from Die
Company, one their claims have bean
duty admitted imdar the provtolone of
Rule 3.11 ot Dm Insotvency Rules
1886: and

(b) trior# haa been lodged rib us any
proxy which Dm creditor Inland* to be
used on Ms bahelL

Data: 24 January 1989

C J Hughes and R M Addy
Administrative Receivers
Cork Gully. Sheltey House
3 Noble Strew, London ECZV 7DQ

Dm 24 January 1989

C J Hughaa and R M Addy
AdmMatrative Racatvars
Cork Gutty
Shelley House
3 Noble Street
London
ECZV 7DO

GRAND METROPOLITAN FLC
£100,000,000 notninaj Ok pet cent.

Scbcnfinated Convertible Bonds doe 2002
Adjustment of Conversion Price

NOTICE is hereby given to the Company of 122^42,119 unit* of
holders of the £100,000,000 400p each of 3.75 per cent
nominal fflA per cent Subordinated Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock
Convertible Bonds due 2002 (the 1989 aniKUincnd go 4th October,
•'Bonds") of Grand Metropolitan 1988.

PLC (the “Company”) that the .

Acquisition of Pillsbiuy took pbee Fittest purposes, Acgmtxoot
on 6th January, 1989 and POBbuiy” has the ineairiog yven to

accordingly, with effect from Out * to

date, the Convention Price of die Jarehoto oftte^Company dated

Bonds is adjusted to 6S8p per 7111

Onfinaiy share of 50p nominal conks of the Circular may be
value ("Share”). Prior to this J£5Ld at foe offices the
adjustment, the Convcrskm Price Trustee, Sun Affiance That
of the Bonds was 666p per Share, company LtaMcd. 40 Chancery
This adjustment is made ptinwant Lane, London, WC2A LIN during

to Clause 6(B) (v) (a) of the That normal bnmtess hours on any
Deed constituting the Bonds and weekday (Saturdays and public
following the rights issue by the holidays excepted). -

Swiss group
reports first

sales rise

Enimont offers 20%
on Milan bourse

since 1984
By AlaurFrtodman in Milan

By John Wicks
in Zurich

OEBLIKON-BUHRLB, the.
Swiss industrial concern, yes-
today reported a &5 per cent
growth in consolidated turn-
over last year to SFr4L25fcn
($2.70hn), the first time sain
have shown an increase since
1964 when they reacted some
SfrL93bn.
The improvement took place

despite divestment of a num-
ber of subsidiaries as part of a
restructuring programme.
Without these divestments,

~

turnover would have risen by
a fhrther 4.5 per cent
’ While fixe group will record
a farther loss for IMS, the
Zorich-based parent Oedikon-
Bfihrle Holding says the year
will show a “significant
improvement over the very
poor 1987 results.”

. Group losses had then
amounted to SFrll5^m, fol-

lowing a loss of SFriKMim for
the previous year. The holding

:

company last paid a dividend
in respect of 1985. .

A breakdown of turnover
mints to a sain of more than
12 per cent in the military
products sector, where deliv-

eries were ‘‘generally made on
schedule.”
. In the civilian products
field, turnover foil dne primar-
ily to the divestment of fur-

ther engineering companies.
.6 The Swiss Ranking Com*
mission has withdrawn the
hanking licence of Banca di
Bsrisripsriiwii ed ImiHttUmutiti

of Lugano with immediate
effect. The commission said
fite bank no longer met the
requirements necessary for a
confinaatioa of bhstness.
Tha Tjpmn hawk W8S affili-

ated to the Lebanese Al-Maah-
rek Group and had recently
merged with fite Geneva-based
Banque Libanaise pour le

Commerce Suisse.

The commission sent an
observer to Lugano in Novem-
ber to ascertain whether the
bank was affected by financial

difficulties within the AI-
lfaelwttk Mwem.
The commission Is under-

stood to have found that these
had led to “liquidity bottle-

necks” In the Lugano bank.
This is, however, not known to
be insolvent and in any case
has few ontdde deposits.

ENIMONT, the fledgling
Tt«n«w joint venture chemicals
company tte* is controlled by
the state-owned BnWiem and
by Mr Rani Gardtofs Ferrnzri-
Montedison group, is hoping to
raise around LLOOObn (g73im)
by differing 20 per cent of Its

stock to investors an theMilan
btxnse. - •

The
.
plan, which is being

P^fwiwed by senior executives

at tte ENI group, which com-

trols Enidbem. at Fexxuzzi,

is expected to
.
go forward

before the summer. .
- -

Mr Sergio Cragnotti, an aide,

to Mr Gardini who has been

Enimont, said in.Milan ye&teag-
day that he expected the jedfit

venture to obtain a share list-

ing on the MHan bourse this

year.

When agfcad to confirm po-
stetent reports that Enimont
might seek to raise as nxodt as
LLSOObn from a share sale, Mr
Cragnotti'said: “I don’t think
the wwKMiTit will be higherthan
LLOOObn."

- lEnrmnnt nnmhhiRH the assets

of Enlcbrnn and most of the
chemicals and related' bad-
nesses of Montedison and rep-

resents Italy’s attempt to
achieve tlte critical- mass
needed to compete In the
global chemicals sector. The
venture is expected to have
"WTiiitti sales of around giobn.

In order to- secure a share
listing forEnimont this year, it

will be necessary for Consob,
the Italian stock, market regu-

latory authority, to make an
exception for tte new com-
pany. .Normally companies
seeking a quotation must have
a trackreciard of at least three
years-' of - audited balance
ateets.:

Among the merchant bank
advisers that appear interested
to either buyinga direct equity
stake In Ihrimunt, or at test
underwriting the share offer,

are Morg*"1 Stanley, Goldman
Sachs, Prudential Bache,
Mediobanca, Crediop and IML
An executive involved in the

'Rnhruint plan said the various
banks were already

prepared to bmr the entire 20
per cent of eqony to be offered.

X*>’

Solvay ahead by 23%
By David Buchan in Brussels

SOLVAT.-tfae Belgian chemical
gronp/ yesterday axnumnced a
13 per ceat increase- in sales

and a 23 per cent rise - in net
earnings for 1988 compared
with 1987 due to a broadly*
based improvement led by its

plastics sector.

Net profits rose to
BFrl4.96bn (3384m) for last

year, .
- - compared ... with

JBFrl2.17tai the year before on
turnover which increased from

; BFz223.6bn to BFr252.6bn.

In plastics, file company said

it brake new records, . with
buoyant itawtand tmahliiig sub-
stantial increases, in sales. The
company's other activities in
alkalis, peroxygen products,
and health products - both
human and animal - also
recorded sales inwwiaw
The. Solvay board has

approved an increase in capital

expenditure this year to
BFr28.5tm, up from BFr22bn
last year,' and increased
research and development
spending from BFrlO-5bn to
BFrLL5hn.

Vienna bank takes 51% 1C

By John Wlckn

OESTERREICHISCHE
Lfinderbank ot Vienna has
acquired a majority ahanehold-
ing of 51 percent in.BIZ Bank*
flnana, which is hw»d in Zur-
ich.

BFZ la to raise its capital
from SFr20m to SFr50m
($3L8m), with just over SFr25m

of the new shares to be pur-
chased at issue price by the

tanV.

BFZ was set up only last
April and is active primarily in
tte fields at portfolio manage-
ment, securities and foreign
exchange trading and private
client business.

newissue Jwwywisee ' • : .

* *':

FannieMae
$900,000,000
9.75% Indexed Sinking

Fund Debentures,
.

Series SF-1999-A
Dsted February T0 1860

interest payable on outsteKflng principalamoortonAugust lOiSBO
end aentiannuaUy thereafter

Cusip No. 313686C5&

Price 99.875%

3000 WisconsinAmiue. N.M. WMtingtoa O.C. 200ieeaee

“ * nvtttBC Ofmmrd only. This announcement la
nettneran oner to aeU nora aoBoUBbon al mn after to buy any ot the Debentures.

COMPANY NOTICE
INTERNATIONAL
DESIGN INDUSTRY

The Financial Times proposes
to publish this survey on:

C J Hughes and R M Addf
AdnHntstrsDva ITacafvera
Com Gutty
Shelley Horae
3 Nobte Street
London EC2V 7DO

22ad February 1989

For a fufi oStorial tynopm aod
adveniscmcm deuriia, plane

contact:

w 01-248MW ext 4M8

A
Mitsubishi Bank ofAmtzalteXimited

A$50.000»000:

Floatixig Rate Notes due 1991

Nariteb hrxtby fbr the riiree rao«hsnwtet period
,999“Z8AAM a»*bebiQtewf^cwry Imwest Kate oflS.6708% peranum.

bttBrwjMyebfcon 28th April, 1969 wffi mkmtioAX1^67.62 per AXS0.000 Note.

Tte Mhznbldri Bsodc, Xliidted
. Loadon'Branch '

Agon Bank .
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probes Equiticorp trading
By Dal HaywarC^Wemhgtoh

THE NEW .-ZEALAND
Securities Commission is
investigating sales of Eqnitjk.
corp Internationa, shares :in

the days ahead ,of the pora-
pany's announcement last
month diat h was grang-hxto

jroyisiflPal HqTriri^tjrm-

mission
have been told foeje waa sub-
stantial trading;: in

before the announcement.. we.
arelooMng tf anypeopletpot
advantage of inside Jmow-

of stock exchange
m has jsot:, jet

revealed any untoward activ-

ity, but Mr- Patterson: said it

was difficult to track down
fleners. and the investigation

A-sti

trassa

^He^addsd: that the commis-
rionwouldwelamiecontact
ir^ aritain’s SorioaB Fraud
Sflpad^which ifl* investigating

Bqntt1i*fUT
,

a ,ifltinrff flmtingn in

toe^UKfejwhere fe held control-

linggjyce^^to&^CTG

the financial services granops.

:• f;fc :
jfaed state-

wastiymg

.V,

Poseidon^^arlods
By Chris Sherwll frrSydney ' p-

:-

10 /

/0

V'

TAKEOVER ACTIVlTYV-ha*
continued in . Australia’s
resources .sector with separate:
developments involving dwo
small groups, Poseidon and
City Resources. .. . . • i*. *

•_ TNT, thaiiitapiflanal tagfr
- port group headed by.Sir Peter
Abeles,has confirmed that Ibis
bidding Ag2.60 a share' for
Poseidon, which is already sub-
Ject to a takeover offer .from*
Normandy Resources, con-
trolled fay Mr Rnbert Champlop
de Crespgny.
TNT first showed its interest

'

in Poseidon last month, offer*

ing AJSL45 a share, and last
weeds; lifted its stake, abovenfi
per cent :with ' purGhasea'at
A$2.60. Normandy, has just
over 20 per cent,.andhaa 1™**'
a. mynplffr mwiniHtinpal offer
of cash and-, redeemable
dchangeaMe afonya.
One complication Ja But

Poseidon has announced a
planned merger, with. Freepost
McMoRan Australia, a subsid-

iary of the US resources group,
in a defensive moveapparenfly

• ’deafened' to.tle'rip.conteeL
. .
Another complication has

bean the entry of Western Min-

.

Ing. Corporatfon, which last
week disclosed it held 5.4 per
cent of Poseidon and sala it

Jwo«kL- accept Normandy’s
offer.

fa yesterday's second devel-

COn—
Mhies~ the Western Australian

: company 'headed* by entreprei
‘n^o'UrDexiisHor^n.undara
LtwootagBiagreemient
u to-fchefirst stage. Barrack
:will inject A*7-«m.(US$6.8m)
•into the cash-strapped - City
‘Resources through: one; of m
subsidiaries and acquire inter-

ests ialwaOty ResourcesjoOh
jects -with the aim oftatagiiig
mu> rapidly *»»» production.
Thesecomhstagdwould only

go abend after a revfewby Bar-
rack of .Guy’s operations and

OUTPUT- By market sector coosumsr go
goods, (nwnsrlats and fowls}; anglnaartna
teatlwr and doming (1886—WO); hdntng'j

Cwwsr. him' Mad:

.

1»W *
•

4mqu. «t wm itu wj mi mi
IMS
1st qtr. - uaa issjO -fees
2nd qtr 112.1 MSS MU
3rd qtr 114.1 TWL2 ItMLfl

March T10.1 •«| MM
Apm iiu issa .par.--...
May mi tsaa -IOCS' i
June TttS T1ZS '100.1..

Juiy
; iiu ins iaaC r .

August TI&4 tKI -US

4

Sapt. 114J 11SJ 10*7
October lias t»4jr -wsa
November tlS2 ittl . IIU

EXTERNAL TRADE- Indices of. export and

code, investment goods, intermediate

1 output, metal -manufacture, mxtttas,

.

amtH (000*. monthly average}.- ...

• few
- .Me/. Hoorn;

•

v*if*y ."dh.
r : ;. etc- .jmtr1
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to understand the legal frame-
work behind the group of 140
Equiticorp companies for
which hem now responsible. It

was necessary to understand
the legal framework so the
receivers could decide “who
had security over what”.
So far they -had not had

much success, saidMr Watson.
He was also talking to poten-
tial buyers for NZ steel, the
privatised steelmaker, con-
trolled by Equfttasp. Interest

had been CTpraqtp** for other
Equiticorp assets as weR-
Meanwmle the receivers are

working cm in-house accounts .

Record earnings

pave the way
for Iscor-sell-off
By Anthony Robinson
In Johannesburg

ISCOR. South Africa’s state
iron and steel corporation
which is being prepared for
privatisation, has reported
record pre-tax profits of
R274m for the year to
last June, up from R75m, on
sharply higher turnover of
RAfidnn against S&94bn.
The result, helped by a 134)

per cent rise Ut domestic sales
and higher export prices, led
to a resumption of income tax
payments to Die government
for tiie first time since 1972.
This follows the ehminatiim of
previous accumulated losses.
The company- has now estab-
lished a five-year profit record,
paving the way for a sale.

Investment projects worth
sijshw am fn fan, including
raising the capacity of Iscor’s

;

Grootegeluk coal mfae-

Net profits for th* group as
a whole rose to BMBm from '

R97m.
I

prepared up to the end of
November. Although these
have not been made public, it

has been reported locally that
the balance sheet to last

August showed that Equiticorp
had borrowings of NZ|2.9bn
(OS$L75bn).
Banks were said to be owed

NZ$L7bn addle NZ$740m was
in secured debenture stock and
NZSl20m in prrference shares,

with other barrowtags totalling

NZSSfim.
The accounts ware prepared

by Deloitte Haskins and Sells,

fhx Internationa] aTOpunHng
firm

J in jts Hung ffftpg nfflfffl

and presented to Equtticorp’s

bankers last November, accord-

ing to the National Business
Review, a Trading New Zealand
financial publication.

They suggest the deficit on
shareholders' funds could be
more than NZ$700m. The
accounts apparently include
proceeds from the sale of the
fflmpany’R VAltwnr mnniifarTnr-

ing subsidiary, although the
deal was not finalised until

three weeks ago.

The balance sheet includes
NZ$568m in goodwill and
NZ8l23m of loans to the Eqidti-

corp staff share purchase trust

National Bank of Kuwait
lifts net profits by 16%
By Robin Aden In Kuwait

NATIONAL Bank of Kuwait
(NBK), the country’s largest
commercial bank, increased
1968 net profits by 16 per cent
to KD30.9m ($107.5nj).

The bank’s international
Operations, particularly in New
York, London and Singapore,
contributed more than hwif the
profits.

Total assets, excluding con-
tras, increased 15 per cent to
KD3.47bn ($12.1bn). Year-end
contra accounts - consisting
of active commercial business,
such as letters of credit and
guarantees - were more than
44 per cent up at KD913m.
Loans and advances, net of
provisions, were 1&8 per cent
higher at KDlASbn; deposits
were similarly up to KD32bn.
Shareholders’ equity ItictctwI
by KDlfldm to gl)255b5m.
NBK is the only one of

Kuwait’s six commercial Tumira

not to need or receive govern-
ment support. Its balance sheet
is one of the region’s cleanest

Mr Nemeh Sabbagh, the
bank’s general manager, said:
“Our strategy has been to
ensure that whatever business
is generated internationally is

directed towards widening our
customer base in Kuwait and
the Arab region. In New York,
for example, we are doing a lot

of business both as a clearing
house and raising large loans
for borrowers in the Arab
world."
In London, the bank

nrwninad prrrffhara Ipqfc yaar

from the Kuwait Government
of the Churchill Hotel in Part-
man Square on behalf of Hong
Kong's Park Lane group. It
also has the mandate to sell

Rome’s Sheraton Hotel
Within Kuwait, the bank has

profited from growing con-
sumer finance operations.
According to Mr Sabbagh, “we
are taking advantage of our
leading position in the market
to effectivelymanage the liabil-

ity side of our balance sheet"

INTERNATIOliAL APPOINTMENTS

General Motors woos
manager from Toyota
GENERAL MOTORS has
appointed Mr Jim Perkins to
its Chevrolet division, where
be is expected to become gen-
eral manager in July when the
present general manager, Mr
Robert Burger, retires, write
our financial staff. .

Mr Perkins was US general
manager of Toyota Motor's
Lexus luxury car division.

Toyota has named Mr J.:

-DavifLiHingworth to replace
Mr Perkins. He has been .with.

Toyota since 1980, and led the,

team which created Lexus. <

. Mr Perkins said he was made
an offer he could not refuse by
CM, where he worked for 20
years before joining Toyota in
1984. He said major changes
were made in the Chevrolet

organisation in the four years
he was at Toyota. During that
period, Chevrolet fell behind
Ford Motor’s F Ford division as
the lending Belter of cars and
trades of any individual com-
pany's division.

“My personal goals are for
Chevrolet to return to its posi-

tion of leadershipin the US car
and truck market," he raid.

He would not comment on
the likelihood of success for
Toyota’s. Lexus, model, saying
it depended on Toyota's strat-

egy of marketing the car.

Mr Perkins* departure came
as a surprise within the indus-
try, since Toyota's Lexus divi-

sion is only eight months away
from launching its first models
in the United States.

ANNOUNCEMENT ^
ANGLOVAAL LIMITED ]£//
(Incorporated in the Repubitc of South Africa) #AVA \
f’ABghmuP) jp^Ar
Registration Number 05/04S80/06

“

NORTH SEA & GENERAL PLC

Anglovaal has entered into a conditional agreement to purchase

from Apex Securities Limited (“Apex ), Perth, Western
~Australia,~23 Z26 520 of foe 27 500 000 ordinary shares currently

. held by Apex in North Sea Sc. General PLC. (“NSG"), together

with £^5 million 10% convertible unsecured loan stock 1992 of

NSG. The -purchase consideration for foe shares - representing

29,9% of foe currently issued ordinary share capital in NSG - is

£13 006 851. The purchase consideration for the loan stock -

which could, at Anglovaal*s option, be converted into 5 000 000
ordinary shares in NSG - is £2 500 000. Anglovaal has also

entered into an agreement with a third party to acquire an
additional £1,0 million 10% convertible unsecured loan stock

1992 of NSG for a purchase consideration of £1 020 000.

The purchase agreement with Apex is subject to several

conditions precedent - all of which have to be fulfilled at the

latest by 13 March 1989.

NSG is a resource company, based in London, with interests in

certain industrial mineral operations and projects in foe United
Kingdom and in gold exploration and production activities in

Australia? Anglovaal will maire its technical expertise available to

NSG to assist the expansion of NSG's mining and mining
related activities worldwide. Anglovaal will offer NSG, in

preference to any other party, all new mineral investment
propositions outside Southern Africa of which it becomes aware
and considers attractive. NSG’s shares are listed in London and
Australia. -

Apex mmwdn to retain a significant rfmwrihnMing in NSG with
continuing board representation. Anglovaal has nominated one

of its executive directors and two of its senior managers to be
appointed as directors of NSG.

_I February 1989.

Chairman
appointed
for USX
USX, the Pittsburgh-based
industrial group which is the
largest US steel producer, has
appointed Mr Charles Corry
rhairman and chief executive.

The appointment will take
effect on June 1, writes Karen
Zagor in New York.
Mr Corry, 56, replaces Mr

David Roderick who will retire

on May 31 at the age of 65. Mr
Roderick, who has held the
post since 1979, nursed the
company through its transition

from US Steel, an unwieldy
and unprofitable steel giant, to
USX, a more streamlined and
diversified company.

* * *
TEXACO is to appoint Mr
Charles H. Price to its board
when be completes his present
post as US Ambassador to the
UK in Marrh. Also joining the
board is Mr John Brademas,
president of New York Univer-
sity.

* * * *
THE US aerospace group.
United Technologies, has pro-

moted two senior corporate
executives to new posts with
expanded responsibilities.

Mr Arthur E. Wegner, for-

mer United Technologies
senior vice president and presi-

dent of its Pratt and Whitney
unit, was named executive vice
president and president. Aero-
space/Defence. Mr George A. L.

David, former senior rice presi-

dent and president of Otis Ele-

vator, was named a United
Technologies executive vice
president and president, Com-
mendal/IndustriaL

* *
CANON, the Japanese camera
maker, hag promoted Mr Keizo
Yamaji. executive rice presi-
dent, to be president from
March 80. Mr Yamaji will suc-
ceed Mr Ryuzaburo Kaku, who
will become chairman.

* *
MILL SAMUEL BANK has
appointed Mr Ian Hawker as
rice president and underwriter
of its international financial
reinsurance subsidiary Inde-
pendence Insurance, based in
Bermuda. Mr Hawker was for-

merly the North American
Treaty underwriter with
Excess Insurance.

rttfllh
SAINT-GOBMN

1988 NET PROFITS - PRELIMINARIES
4 BILLION FRENCH FRANCS

1988 has been another good year for the Saint-Gobain Group. Preliminary results show that the consolidated

operating profit has increased by 23% and that consolidated profit attributable to the Group Shareholders has

increased by 60%. gowning gains on assets disposal after tax, this profit shows an increase of 45%.

The rapid inrmw. in me last few yean in the Group's productivity has enabled it to benefit from favourable

conditions in the countries where it is based and its principal market sectors, notably the construction industry, the

automobile industry and packaging.

The main event for die Group in 1988 was the transfer to Compagntc Generale des Earn of the larger part of the

contracting and public works division in order to enable the Group to concentrate on its industrial activities. This

division, whose 1988 results are not included in the figures given below, had a significant turnover and workforce

but only a marginal contribution to the results of the Group.

At the s»t"g ihwe, the Group has significantly increased its acquisition programme, both by buying in minority

interests in significant subsidiaries and by acquiring shares, often representing a majority, in companies whore

activities are complementary to the activities of the Group. These developments, taken as a whole, have altered the

Group's profile. The consolidated accounts for 1987 have therefore been restated, excluding the contracting and
public works division, in Older to allow comparison with 1988. The table set out below summariga the principal

information:

French Francs 1988 1987 1987

(Millions) (pre&xdxtiuy) (restated)

NET SALES 59 000 54 603 78 887

OPERATING PROFIT 8 000 7 219 7 S07

NET INCOME BEFORE MINORITY
INTERESTS AND EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 6 450 S 287 5 158

NET INCOME BEFORE MINORITY
INTERESTS 5 100 3 489 3 642

NET INCOME 4 000 2 523 2523

NET INCOME EXCLUDING GAINS
ON ASSET DISPOSALS 3 100 2 128 2 128

CASH FLOW 7 100 6 207 6 855

INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENTS 5 800 3 530 4 253

INVESTMENTS IN SHARES 7 400 2 005 2 084

The redaction in turnover is a result of the e&nination of the contracting and public works division and Saunier

Duval Eau Cbaude-ChaufTage. decrease partly olTset by bringing into the consolidation a number of medium sized

companies. On a comparable basis, sales have increased by 7% in French francs and by 13% in local currencies.

The breakdown of sales is a follows: domestic French market 33%. exports from France 12%, otter European

countries 34%, inducting West Germany 15%. North and South America 21%.

The operating profit takes account of 3 150 bdBon french francs of depreciation and amortisation (up 8%) and
provisions of 750 m£Dhm francs (up 30%). It has been calculated, in the current year, before financial charges and
results on exchange.

The profit of companies is calculated after financial charges (1 220 million french francs) which show a

slight reduction by comparison with the previous year, and reorganisation costs (500 million french francs), which

are considerably lest than the figures for previous years. This reorganisation costs reduction represents a
progressive industrial re-organisation over several years.

The net profit of the Group, takes account, in 1988. of asset disposals (1 180 million french francs), a considerably

higher figure fhan normal, mainly due to the sale of Sannier Duval Eau ChaudoChauffage which represents half

the total figure. It also takes account of a provision for tax of 2 500 million french francs, an increase of 25% on
the «*npiirabi* figure for 1987.

The net profit attributable to the Group shareholders (up 60%) is calculated after deduction of minority interests

(accounting for I 070 million french francs). Excluding gains on asset disposals, this net figure represents

approximately 3 100 milfion french francs (up 45%).

On the basis of the total number of oatstanding shares (55 398 710) this net profit represents earnings per share of
approximately 72 francs as against 57 francs in 1987, (excluding gains on sales of assets, the earning per share a
approximately 56 francs as against 48 francs in 1987).

Industrial investments which have increased by more than 60% by virtue of significant renewal programmes or

factory construction programmes, have been mainly ftmded out of cash flow winch has shown a positive increase

of 14%. Added to that in 1988 investments in shares have increased 3.5 times. This, increase is represented

particularly by buying-in minority interests in formerly majority-held subsidiaries.

The fitfnrfng of these investments has been fuSy covered by funds from operations, sales of assets and increases hi

share capital effected in 1988.

In summary, shareholders equity, after the increase in capita] effected at the end of the period and deduction of a
foil provision for retirement pennon, is approximately 25 billion francs as compared with 19 billion francs at the

end of 1987 and 13 bUfion francs at the cad of 1985. The net indebtedness of the Group has been itahilisrd at

approximately 9 billion francs.

A review of the divisions of foe Group shows a continued high level of activity and a further increase in the profits

of the Flat Glass and Containers divisions. Three other divisions considerably increased their results: Pipes and
Machinery, fibre Reinforcements and Paper-Wood. Industrial Ceramics, which has expanded significantly,

maintained its good performance. Building Materials supplemented by activities previously accounted for in foe

insolation division, has increased slightly. Only.the.Insulation division has had lower profits than in the previous

year and this is substantially attributable to a sales drive in the United States.

Taken by geographical area the net profit represents 30% in France.40% in other European countries and 30% in

North and South America. Overall therefore in 1988. foe Group has improved its technical and market positions

as well as its financial structure. Budgets for 1989 amicipate maintaining a good levd of activity and the

consolidation of foe increase in profitability seen in 1988.

COMPAGNIE DE SAINT-GOBAIN
CORPORATE FINANCE AND INVESTOR

RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
Td: (33) (1)47 62 33 33

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

£160000000
Floating Rate Loan Notes
Due 1996 (Series A)

MANAGEMENT EDUCATION
& DEVELOPMENT

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on foe above
on

Tuesday March 28th 1989

Fora foil editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please
contact:

Jacqueline Keegan

on 01-248-8000 ext 3740
or write to her at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY.

TEESSIDE
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

21st March 1989

For a faQ editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Hugh G Westmacott

on 0532 454969 Fax: 0532 423516
or write to ten at:

Peniument House, The Hetdrow, Leeds LSI SDF.

FINANCIALTIMES
(UlOH 1 MHmttt

ANNOUNCEMENT

ANGLOVAAL LIMITED
(fncorporamd In the Republic of South Africa)

("Anglovaal")
Msttriuon MuMbwOHMauas

LAVINO SOUTH AFRICA (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED

Anglovaal has contracted to acquire, from Applied
Industrial Minerals Corporation of the U.S.A.,

100% of the issued share capital in Lavino South
Africa (Proprietary) Umitod for a consideration of

R77 655 000.

Lavino South Africa (Proprietary) Limited is a
producer of hard lumpy and beneflciated chrome
ores for sale - locally and overseas - to the

metallurgical, chemical and foundry industries.

Johannesburg
1 February 1989

To the Holders of

namr-ma

Class A Floating Rate Bonds Doe May 1, 2017

Pursuant to the Indenture dated as of March 11, 1987 between
Collateralized Mortgage Obligation Trust Twenty-Three and
Texas Commerce Bank as Trustee, notice is hereby given that the

interest rate applicable to the above Bonds for the interest period

from February 1, 1989 through April 30, 1989 as determined in

accordance with the applicable provisions of foe Indenture, is

9.775% per annum.

To the Holders of

Class A-l Floating Rate Bonds DoeFebruary 2017

Pursuant to the Indenture dated as of November 26, 1986
between Collateralized Mortgage Obligation Trust Eighteen

and Texas Commerce Bank as Trustee, notice is hereby given

that the interest rate applicable to the above Bonds for the

interest period from February 1, 19S9 through April 30, 1989

as determined in accordance with the applicable provisions

of the Indenture, is 9.875?% per annum.
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The securities referred tobelowhawnotbeen registered underthe United States Securities Actof1933
and may not be offered, sold or deHveicd in tbe United Slates or to United States Pezsons.

This announcementappears asamatterofrecord only.

22 December 1988

REPUBLICOFVENEZUELA

U.S.$500,000,000 Floating Rale Notes

COMPRISEDOF

U.S.$1 66,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1994
U.S.$1 67,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1 998
U.S.$1 67,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 2003

ISSUE PRICE: 100 PER CENT

BANCO MERCANT1L

BANCO LATWO

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GJROZENTRALE

CHASE INVESTMENTBANK

COMMERZBANK DEUTSCH-SUDAMERfKANISCHE
AKT1ENGESELLSCHAFT BANKAG

-DraESDT«R BANKGROUP-

SW1SS BANK
CORPORATION

BANCOPROVINCIALOVERSEASNV

INTERNATIONAL
WESTMWSTERBANKPLC

BANQUESUDAMERIS

smimEgs
Abbey issue highlights
inroads by Japanese
By Andrew Framu
IRE AWARD Of a gnmhond
mandate yesterday by a UK
building society to a Japanese
issuing house highlighted the
inroads being made into areas
of the market traditionally
dominated by European and
American
On an otherwise uneaadtlng

day, bidding for a US dollar
issue of a maturity of between
three and five years hy KeOog
was for
underwriters. News of that
deal is expected today.
Abbey National ea™ to the

market for (he third ijwy thfa
year, launching a US$200m
five-year bond via Nomura
International. Hu bonds carry
a 9% per cent coupon and were
priced at launch to yield 58
basis points over the bench-
mark five-year US Treasury.
By the dose of trading, the

papa- was quoted an fees at
less 1% MtC Several traders
florid that flw Tumi mnnagof wqq
supporting the grey market
price, but as the bulk of the
bonds had been pre-sold In
Japan this had little signifi-

cance.
Building societies are not

allowed to take currency- mis-
matches on to their books, so
the issue proceeds were
swapped into floating-rote ster-

ling. Based on yesterday’s
swap rates, the borrower is
likely to have achieved a fund-
ing rate equal to or below Lon-
don tntorhanir offered rates.

Nomura’s appointment to
toe deal was not controversial,

although ' officials were
«tolig»itwri .to win the business.
It is understood that . Abbey

INTERNATIONAL

National was approached with
an offer which it accepted and
other houses were not invited
to bid for the •

Nor was this theJBrsttime a
Japanese house has been lead
manager for Abbey National -
Daiwa launched- an. Abbey
Euro-yea .deal .last year.
Equally, Nomura has previ-
ously done issues for UK bor-
rowers BP and Sainsbory.
However, there was com*

ment in the market that the
Japanese houses are currently
in a position where toey can
increase their fixed-rate issue
tmi itui share by expkttbig toe
goodwill they have. earned
from their profitable equity
warrant deals. 'You can’t
argue with all those issues
which - are trading at
healthy premiums,” said
one trader.
Elsewhere, Morgan Stanley

International was the lead
.manaser for a 2125m 10-vear
issue for Finnish : Export
Credit The bonds cany a 10
per cent coupon and are caHa-
Ede at par on March 2,

;

199SL

The bonds were indeed at
launch to yield 78 bash points
aver the equivalent US Trea-
sury and were quoted , by the
lead manager at mbs 2 bid, on
£11 fees of 2 per emit The pro-

ceeds were swapped into float-

ing-rate us dollars.

Like the. Abbey -National
deal, the- issue was aimed at
identified demand in Japan
where some three-quarters of
toe deal was placed.
Japanese investors have an

undiminitoed appetite for the
.higher coupons attached to
wiibWo bonds. ‘ A comparable
non-caliable issue would have
a coupon of around 9% par
cent. • • -

Some segments of the mar-
ket have been looking decid-

edly congested this week; with
plain vanilla dollar .

deale-
starting to dry up as swap
opportunities have retreated.

jfeMark, Swissfranc and Ecu
bonds are subdued . by
depressed domestic market
conditions, while wpular cur-
rencies dollars

are stfil suffering twinges of
indigestion from January’s
heavy issue volume. .

Surnrttfai hnawpa anMWnOHI-
trattng on areas where they
fed confident that they have
toe placement powerto ensure
an issue’s success. The market
can expect more callable US
Hnflin- ripak ]}Ut UKlSt Of *hfl

paper will continue to go to

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

7Bbn 12% 101% ISM 1V% Banco cfl Roma

«WWi equity warrants. **Prt»af ptoemont IConvarUbta. +Flm! form. aJCooponcuttjy %. b)Aslu Handle. Coupon cut

by V c)Europsan tranche. Coupon fixed aa Indicated. (QCoupon cut by %.

Ijgtpw?

- 98 0 -0%
98%-0%-OV
97% -Of, - S',

99% -0% 4
94%-0%40%
97% -0% -0%
97f -0%-0%
V7%*!%-<»%
%%tO%-0%
99% 0-0%

98i -0V-0%

-0% -1
-0%-i%
-0%-i%
-o% -1%
-0%-4%
-o% —1%
-M»% +0%
-0%-0%
90% -10%
-0%-l%

0 -0%
-0% -i

fi-0%
%-0%
0 -0%
-0%
-0%

-o%-|%
-0%-0%
.0-0%

-0%-*
-OV-1%
+8% -«%

0+B%
0-1 >4

9840% -1 539
96-0% -2% 5.45
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first lire

Eurobond
By Norma ciotna .

VNESHECONOMBANK, the
Soviet :bank.:for foreign eco-

nomic affairs, demonstrating
its growing mastery of West-

oca capital-raising technbgps^
has. launched, to® country’s
first-ever lire Eurobond. ..

The L75bn Eurobond, lead
managed.:by Banco dl Reana,

has a five-year maturity, a
coupon of 12% per cent mid Is

priced at 101% per cent Pro-

ceeds of the -bond, were
gwapped into floatingrote US
dollars ata margin believed to

be below London interbank
offered rates. The Israe ls tbe

third Enzplire bond to be
la 1968. ^

Bffiiwi £ Koma said buyera.

of the EuroUre bonds are
likely to be based outshte Italy

because domestic investors

wffl be hit by a 3Q per cent

withholding tax on interest

payments. The only Eurolire
fHftirin: not subject to withhold-

ing tax are those of a handfhl
supranational borrowers

winding the Wodd Bank.
in 1986, Vnesheconombank

demonstrated its
..
growing

acceptance among Western
ffrwmidal institutions by issu-

ing Burobonds in D-Marks mid
Swiss francs. The bank also
established itself hi short-term

markets via a $250m Euro*

Himuiwrfaii paper and certifi-

cate of deposit programme.
While toe bank is toe Soviet

Union’s sole vehicle for raising
fowifai in foreign capital mar-
kets, direct loans to the coun-

try from Western banks have
also increased substantially.

International banks in the
-lfi countries that report to toe
Bank for International Settle-

ments increased their lending

to the Soviet Union in toe first

half of 1988 by about $4bn.
Most of that was in the form of
short-term credits, believed to

be trade financing.

Call money
system for

By MaggtoFbrd in Seoul

BANKS and financial
institutions in South Korea
am tohave access to a modem
call money market from
llanffh

,
thin Hflulriry nf WiMpwf

has announced. .

.
The call market, in which 18

investment and fltumring com-
panies are to act as brokers,
will replace the existing
strictly regulated method of
nmtcfegng funds.
At present, a few commer-

cial bank representatives meet
after lunch every day under
toe supervision of the Bank of
Korea, the central bank.
The new money market win

operate by telephone and com-
puter throughout toe day and
more than 240 banks and
other institutions
will have access to it.

Brokers will be allowed to
charge competitive oommiss-
skms up to a cetong of W1Q0
per WlOOm per day and Inter-
est rotes are expected to fine*
tuate In line with market
liquidity. Brokers wfil not be
allowed to operate on their
own account
The announcment was wel-

comed yesterday by foreign
bankers who have long urged

Nomura to start
broker network
NOMURA Securities* research
arm plans to start a network
service between, brokers In
Jsqtsii and Britain. Nomura
said, toe service would be the
first since toe governments of
the two natiora agreed in May
1988 to aHow such networks.
Nomura expects approval

for .toe service from Japan’s
Ministry of Post* and Telecom-
wahricnifaiwa K» flw cm! nt Hite

nranto. Tlte service will enahte
brokers.to transmit securities
business Information between
«w*pan ana mmtiL

Thais lift boEFowing

THAILAND will raise the
amwial griWng on hew padUfic
sector foreign borrowing to
fLSai £ram-ELbnfer toe tfarre

fmmOas September, 19M,
Banter repmts. An oWMal said
the dedteoh based on the
need to Indld Infrastructure
for. Thalfehd% fastexpandhig
economy. •
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Electronic trading comes to London and Chicago. Katharine Campbell and Deborah Hargreaves report

Liffe plans to put open-outcry pits on the screen

T he T/mdmTtelprnaHnnal
Financial Fntnres
Exchange item to begin

simulated trading , on its

screen-baaed system, dabbed
Advanced Fit Trading (APT),
within the next two or three
months. The futures trading
system goes farther than any
other in xeprbdnidng this envi-

ronment afibe open outcry pit
Tedmolgy hee at the very

heart of the fierce battle
between futures and options
exchanges to secure for them-
sfelvss a bigger share of the
global pie. Screen-based trad-

ing provides a neat solution to

huriy buriy of the physical pit.

ability; and answers many of
the problems of establishing
International ItnkagKa.-
Yet the political power of the

dentaens of the! tumultuous
open outcry pits, many of
whom consider .

automation
would ruin their livelihood,
man^ that hflrwAgafng techno-
logical breakthroughs is a deli-

cate business.
Liffe’s system, which has

been in the works fin: eighteen
months, is designed to
enhance; not to replace, pit
trading. While impiimentflti«n
plana are far from dear at tiiis

stage, APT would, certainly
initially, function when the
exchange floor was shut, it

might well also have a rote for
less active contracts.

One of the appeals of APT,
the details of which have to
date been kept pretty much
under wraps, is that it looks
hkc a video game version of
futures trading, a good deal
less sterile than some of the
other screen-based systems.
Half of the screen, which

wIQ be in colour, portrays a pit
(saywhere the long gilt trades)
split in half with the buy func-
tion on the left, the sell on the
right Traders appear as tiny
oblong boxes bearing the iden-
tification Initials emblazoned
on badges pinned to their col-

ourful trading jackets.
The other half of the screen

is devoted to tabulated details

of the trader’s positions.

The best bid and best offered

prices appear in a central box,
together with the number of
contracts available at those
prices. The latter figure is rep-

licated in the pit identifying
the trader bidding or offering:

M ost other automated
systems currently
operating - such as

the Swiss exchange Soffex
introduced last May - func-

tion by so-called order-match-
ing, and Globex, the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange’s system,
basically relies on that princi-
ple too.

Order matching works well
with Iowish volumes, but lacks
the flexibility and responsive-
ness necessary to emulate a
busy pit Liffe’s ambition was
to build a system that did not
fundamentally change the
nature of the trading process.

in atoart of using the com-
puter to match orders which
are in the system and stay

there until executed, APT sim-
ulates the pit in so far as bids

and offers are valid only “as

bug as the breath is warm”
which, translated, onto the
screen, means five seconds.

The trader uses a“ mouse" to
execute the trade, finding the
fialH near the bottom of the
screen flagged buy or sell, and
punching in the number of
contracts he wishes to move.
Moments later, the details o£

the filled order appear at the
top left of the screen.

The screen is packed with
other pieces of Information,
such as limit orders - whereby
the user can specify prices
away from the market which
will be executed automatically
if the market reaches that
level, even if he himsaif is
away from the screen.

The system apparently
belongs to the "next genera-
tion" in soft ware terms
because of Its subsecond
reponse time. APT is designed
to handle 100 transactions a
second. Soffex has heard many

complaints from traders who
wait five or more seconds -
even in a slowish market

Liffe are well advanced with
talks with Telerate, who,
among other quote vendors,
are being approached to pro-

vide the order routing capabil-

ity, which means price report-

ing and ferrying the order from
end client to the pit

W hereas APT itself
would be available to
exchange members

only, it could theoretically be
booked up to any number of
networks. The system could
easily function within Europe.
AFTs first real test comes

with simulated trading, during
which time it will be modified
according to users’ comments.
When and how it will be impli-
mented after that is nnriear as
much is still to play for.

With a newly implimented
trade registration system that
puts the exchange considerably
ahead of its Chicago rivals in
terms of matching and regis-

tering trades, and an increas-
ing population of independent
floor traders adding liquidity

to the floor - particularly in
the last six months, courtesy of
the widespread redundancies
in other parts of the City - the
exchange is playing its cards
close to its chest
Moreover, the industry is in

a period of considerable flux

too. Liffe, like other exchanges,

is stHl considering whether it

should sign up with the Globex
venture. At the same time, a
scheme for all the London com-
modities exchanges to link up
on one floor is said now to be
very close to fruition too.

And last but not least, no
system can replicate entirely

the bustle of the trading floor.

Ted Gutierrez who is chief Sof-

fex trader at Credit Suisse in
Zurich is on the whole an advo-
cate of screen-based trading,

but he points out that it is

much more stressful because
he cannot vent his tensions
and emotions by yelling and
screaming.

Chicago ready to give the go-ahead for Globex
I

n a decision that could
map the way ahead for
Chicago’s futures industry,

regulators meeting today are
expected to pass rule changes
sanctioning the US industry's
first electronic trading system.
- Against a background erf tfi*

FBI sweep into Chicago in the
biggest commodities fraud
probe ever launched in the US,
the Commodity- Futures Trad-
ing Commission is expected to
give the go-ahead to Globes -
a joint venture between the
fimwifln MorpanHln Btrliangp
and Reuters.
The system, which is seen by

many, as the inevitable grand-

Globex Is planned to provide a
24-hour futures market place
by taking over when Chicago's
trading floor is closed. It is the
CME’s response to the increas-
ing globalisation of its industry
and a move to stay on top of a
trend to trade roimd-tfce-clock.
- In the two years that Globex
him been imiter development,
the futures industry has
weathered some wrenching
developments in its markets.
The fall-out from the stock
market crash in 1967 shook
investor confidence in deriva-
tive futures products and, just
as this was being restored,
news of the FBI investigation

Many industry participants,
although reluctant to give up
the £ace-to-£ace contact of the
tempestuous commodities pits,
believe the future lies in an
eventual move onto the screen
far all trading: Tm not bullish
on the future of trading
floors,” commented Mr Jim
Paul, vice president at Dean
Witter in Chicago.
However, at least for the

time being, CME officials stick
to their view that open outcry
cannot be bettered. The advan-
tage Globex will have over pre-
viously planned electronic
exchanges is that It will har-
ness the liquidity of the CME’s
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child, of Chicago’s arcane open
auction trading; has received
renewed attention in the wake

has shocked market users.

In addition, a plethora of
new futures exchanges has

daily market to deepen night-
time trading.

Furthermore, the CME and
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have been quick to point out
how a computer can keep a
mure accurate track on trading
than is currently available.
However, the Chicago Mer-

cantile Exchange has not
Globex as taking over from the
huriy burly of its open outcry
futures pits yet On the con-
trary, tike system, is designed to
'complementopen outcry.

When it starts up in October,

that of Chicago’s dominant
exchanges in the near future.
While Mr Leo MpIbttuhi

, head
of the CME’s executive com-
mittee, and a strong supporter
of Globex, admits that Chicago
may have to share its place at

the head of the industry with
Tokyo and London in coming
years, he believes the city

could lose its lead if it does not
move with the times.

by attracting other exchanges
to list their contracts on it.

Their efforts received an
important boost last week
when the membership of the
New York Mercantile
Exchange (Nymex) voted in
favour of joining the system.
Nymex plans to list its busy

crude oil futures contracts on
Globex at the start of 1990,
with a later phase-in of plati-

Ahdre VUleneuve: aiming for •

allquid market

Qum futures. Discussions with
two overseas exchanges - one
in Europe and (me in Asia -
are well advanced, according
to Mr Andre Villeneuve, presir

dent of Reuters, North Amer-
ica, and preliminary negotia-
tions are underway with three
other markets.
The system will not be con-

strained by its capacity in
including additional
exchanges. "Our main criteria

is to make sure any new
exchange will add value to
Globex," Mr Villeneuve
remarked, "ensuring it is a
well regulated, liquid market.”
Overseas exchanges will have
to apply to the CFTC for
approval to list their contracts
on Globex as well as making
provisions with their own
country’s regulatory bodies.

T.ii»» the CME, any exchange
that wants to join Globex has
to commit itself to take a cer-

tain number of Reuter com-
puter terminals for its clearing
members. Reuters recoups the
development costs of the sys-

tem by charging a rental fee

for its screens and levying a
transaction fee for every trade
processed through the system.
Although members are not

obliged to take a terminal, Mr
Villeneuve believes a large
number of the CME’s clearing
firms are interested in trading
on Globex. Eventually, the
CME hopes to extend the sys-

tem to other users, issuing
each with an access code and
built-in credit limit, but thin

could take some time.
Globex is essentially a sys-

tem for matching trades - lin-

ing up the best bids against the
best offers. Each exchange
listed on the system will be
responsible for regulating trad-

ing in its own contracts as well
as for clearing those contracts.
But the system is left open

for abuse, according to the Chi-
cago Board of Trade, the
CME’s major rival, which has
strenuously opposed the pro-
posal. In a strongly-worded, 50-

page criticism that urges the
CFTC not to approve Globex in
its current form, the CBOT
says "the Globex proposal is

inherently susceptible to
manipulation, prearranged
trading and other abuses."

ironically in light of the cur-
rent fraud probe, the CBOT*s
letter champions open outcry
markets as an "effective anti-

dote to fraud and price manip-
ulation.” This is an argument
that has been totally negated
by the FBTs investigation, in
the opinion of the head of one
of Chicago's Futures Commis-
sion merchants.
There seems little doubt the

CFTC will approve Globex,.
allowing the CME to go ahead
and list its currency and gold
futures contracts on the sys-

tem for start-up in October.

LONDON MARKET STATISTICS

Z.xjL'lLuliZli.&i: RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY K"
I .V

• First Dealings Jan 23
• Last Dealings Feb 3
• Last Declarations May 4
• For settlement May 15
Far rata indications see and at

London Share Service
Calls in Control Sec*, RbIm tads,
Oogan Grew, Br Vita, tnchcape,
(Ml, Kartona, Owners Abroad.

MANAGEMENT EDUCATION
& DEVELOPMENT

The Financial Hines proposes to publish a Survey on the above
on

Tbesfay Mardb 28th 1989

- For a foil editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please

contact:

Jacqueline Keegan

on 01-248-8000 ext 3740
or write to her at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY.

FINANCIALTIMES
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BRITISH PETROLEUM took pride
of place hi options dealings yes-
terday, as dealings in it almost
matched those in the index.
A downgrading of its rating by

some leading securities houses
contributed to the activity, as the
underlying share price (ell 3p on
the day to 279p_

Overall turnover was modest by
recent standards, at 47,595 con-
tracts, made up of 33,376 calls
.and 14,219 puts, even though this
figure is more than half as much
again as the mid-summer aver-
age.

Dealings in the FT-SE 100 Index
were modest In comparison with
recent levels, reaching 10,119
contracts, lying in 4,131 calls and

CALLS TOTS
Apr M ad Apr Jri Oct

JUUtjoK 460 44 56 71 6 14 18
M88) 500 IS 32 46 2S 31 36

Brit Abmys 1U 32 36 36 2 4 6
(185) 180 17 22 28 7k U 13

200 8 12 16 19 24 26

Brit Qm 220 24 30 38
(*232 ) 240 12 18 25

260 5 11 17

Beets 220 41 47 53
1*254) 240 21 >z 33 39

260 11 19 29

BJ». 260 19 40 35
(*278 ) 280 7 15 22

Brttbfc Steri 60 19 21 21k
(*77 ) 70 10 12k 13).

80 3k 6 7%
8M 800 140 165 -
(*916 J 850 92 122 152

900 53 85 115

6 U 12
U 21 22
51 34 36

2«l 5 7h
b 11 14

15 18 22

b*x 9 11
17 20 22

h 1% 2k
Ik 3k 4k
5* 9«a 10

3 5-
5 12 15

18 27 32

C&Wfee 390 55 71 80 6 U 12
1*4311 420 32 46 60 13 20 26

Com. Gold 1250 125 165 1S5 48 75 90
1*13041 1300 95 US 160 75 100 110

1350 75 100 115 105 125 140
1400 55 - - 125 - -

fixrsadft 280 39 47 55 6 22 15
(*309 1 300 25 3S 43 12 20 23

330 10 18 - 27 37 -

bn. Uefea 360 31 41 44 8 13 17
(*384) 390 12 26 29 25 29 35

420 5 14 17 SO 52 56

CJC.N. 330 34 43 S2 9 12 19
(*354 ) 360 13 27 34 23 26 32

Crmiftd. 493 29 - - 13 - -
(*512 1 503 - 44 54 - 21 24

542 7 - - 42 - -

I.CL UBO 125 ISO 170 10 U 25
(1169 U00 78 115 130 23 28 40

1150 44 S3 100 43 50 M

Mar 260 SX 58 66 3k 7 Id

P3M) 280 34 42 52 8 13 26
300 10 30 39 15 21 24
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HAS 240 0 9-12-
(1771 160 24 28 33 3 5k 6
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Shell Dan
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300 27 41
230 11 25

200 42 45
220 25 31
240 11 20

360 - -
367 18 -

390 8 10

100 27 35
200 17 25
220 8 16

47 9 14 17

31 22 27 32

50 Ik 3k 5
38 5 9 10
27 12 U 8

41 - - 13
- 13 - -

23 30 31 32

39 7 13 15

28 15 21 24
- 28 33 -

TrtMpr 300 43 52 50 3 8 W
(*334 ) 330 21 30 38 12 IS 21

Um-Btaata 280 SB 62 69 2 7 9
(*328 J 300 42 47 56 7 12 14

330 21 30 39 19 23 26

5,988 puts, with turnover pale in
comparison with the heavy activ-

ity seen ahead of Tbesday'a
expiry of the January contract
Calmer conditions were also

seen in the Index futures contract
on the London international
Financial Futures Exchange,
where the heavy premiums over
cash value seen In recent days
fell back to levels more or less In

line with the fair value calculable
on the basis of such things as
dividend and interest expecta-
tions.

BP attracted 5,148 contracts,
consisting of 2,984 calls and 2,164
puts, with the July 280 calls find-

ing 1,102 contracts and the July
280 puts 1.250. British Gas, like

caui pun
•pUM Aw M M am M M
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(*152
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British Steel, continued to find
attention in options trading, with a
total of 2.508 contracts handled,
comprising 2^22 calls and only
188 puts.

Other prominently traded
options stocks included Ultramar,
Racal. The British Steel turnover
lay in 2.125 contracts, consisting
of 2,115 calls and no more than
10 puts. Activity was seen in the
July and October 80p calls, the
first of which attracted 1,121 con-
tracts and the second 670.

Ultramar was a locus of atten-
tion, with 1,074 contracts traded,
against a background of market
chaL Racal found activity on the
back of talk of it and Cable and
Wireless.

Bice Orcle 420
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ent buy-out
control at Ryan

By NDdd Talt

DIGGER, the vehicle which is
vnaMpg a £59.6m management
buy-out bid for Ryan Interna-
tional, the south Wales-based
opencast coal-mining and coal
recovery group, yesterday
claimed control of its target.
At Tuesday's closing date.

Digger said it had received
acceptances in respect of 62.17

per cent of Ryan’s shares.
Included in the total is the

13.8 per cent of Ryan which
was irrevocably pledged to Dig-
ger at the outset of the bid.
The offer and loan note alter-

native is being extended until

February 14.

The Digger/Ryan deal is the
latest in a series of manage-
ment buy-out bids. In such
deals, a newly-formed com-

pany, in which management
has a significant equity stake,

makes an offer for the quoted
company. If successful, the
company effectively moves
into the private sector.

Among successful buy-out
bids over the past IS months
have been tbose for Glass
Glover, Dwek Group, Invergor-
don Distilleries and Virgin
Group. Magnet, the kitchen
and bedroom furniture manu-
facturer and retailer, recently

stated that it is considering
similar proposals, and yester-

day. a possible buy-out scheme
was also notified at Tyzack.
Ryan was hauled back from

receivership in 1985 by a group
of investors led by Mr Crispinn
HotsozL In 1986, it acquired

Derek Crouch for about £28m,

retaining the opencast coal
operations but sailing on the
housebuilding side.
However, although profits

rose to £L0m in 1967, gearing
also increased to about 100 per
cent by mid-1988. In Septem-
ber, Carless, the oil indepen-
dent matte an all-share offer for

Ryan, initially valuing the
group at £92m. This collapsed
when a bid was made for Car-

kn itself!

Yesterday, Ryan shares
edged ip higher to lS6p - still

4p below the 140p offer price,

perhaps reflecting the fact that

not all Ryan's institutional
shareholders have been enthu-
siastic about the Digger
offer.

Magnet buy-out ‘has funding9

By David Waller

MR TOM DUXBURY, chairman
of Magnet, has raised the nec-
essary finance to put together
a management buy-out, accord-
ing to one of the two non-exec-
utive directors of the York-
shire-based kitchen and
bedroom furniture group.
Mr David Malpaa, who is

also chief executive of Tesco,
broke his silence on the deal
yesterday. He said that
although Bankers Trust,
adviser to Mr Duxbory, had
put together the finances for
“what they believe to be a rea-
sonable offer." no details of the
bid were likely to emerge for a
matter of weeks. Any deal
would be worth more than
£500m.
"The management team

clearly want to do a recom-
mended deal," Mr Mnipas said.

A recommendation requires
the approval of the non-execu-
tives - Mr Malpas and Mr
Brian Haggas, a Yorkshire
businessman - and Klemwort
Benson, Magnet's financial
adviser,
“We are foil aware of our

responsibility to ensure that
the outcome of the affair is In
the best interests of sharehold-
ers,” be added “The negotia-

ting process could take some
time."

In a separate development
yesterday, Magnet announced
the resignation of Mr Stephen
Emmott, managing director.

The formal Statement wait! Mr
Emmott had left to pursue

other business interests. But
his departure fuelled specula-
tion of a boardroom rift over
Mr Duxbury's plans.
No-one from the buy-out

team was prepared to comment
ou the latest developments yes-

terday, and Mr Emmott
refused to comment. Mr Mal-
pas aalrt Mr Duxbury had told

him that Mr Emmett's depar-
ture was entirely amtcahie.

However, former Magnet
directors expressed their aston-
ishment. Mr Emmott had
worked at Magnet for many
years and was perceived to be
one of Mr Duxbury’s closest
allies in a boardroom fre-
quently prone to squabbles.
Magnet’s sham fell 5p to

dose at 279p.

Ladbroke hits at T-Line board
By Ray Bashford

Ladbroke Group, the
international leisure company
bidding for Thomson T-Line,
yesterday launched another
attack on the board of the
industrial holding company.
In the offer document to

Thomson T-Line shareholders.

Mr Cyril Stein, Ladbroke's
chairman, criticised his target

for failing to make a profit

forecast for the year when

releasing its interim profits
statement last week.
Ladbroke ended a month of

bid speculation last December
when it launched an 80p-a-
share cash offer for Thomson
T-Line. Last month this was
revised to 90p, valuing the
company at£186.7m.
The Ladbroke document

described Thomson T-Line’s
interim results as “disappoint-

ing" and r-iaimuri that they
indicated an annual profit of
£14m. This figure is “well short
of market expectations”, Lad-
broke maintained.
The principal attraction of

Thomson T-Line for Ladbroke
is the company’s Vernons foot-
ball pools business, with about
21 per cent of the UK market
The Ladbroke offer remains

open until February 15.

Marrying a partner with a deep ^
Nikki TaitandJohn Wicks on GT Management’s ceding of control to a fbreSgn bank

Royal connections
are always useful But
does the decision by GT

Management — the London-
based financial services com-
pany — to surrender its inde-
pendence to Bank in Liechten-

stein . controlled by the
principality’s royal family,
mark a trend for independent
fond managers in Britain?

Certainly, the downturn in
stock market levels since Octo-
ber 1987 - which have an
immediate impact on funds
niwiw management and, there-

fore, profits - has brought a
number of groups into the ted
spotlight over the past 15
months.
Discerning a significant

"European” pattern among the
predators - of the type that
has cropped up in the corpo-
rate finance and insurance
fields for example - is more
difficult

There is one precedent for

the GT deaL Mr Richard
Thornton, coincidentally a co-

founder of GT, negotiated a
tie-up between his privately-
owned Thornton Management
and West Germany's Dresdner
Bank last year.
But it was the British Coal

Pension Funds which came to
the rescue of Edinburgh Fond
Managers, the quoted Scottish
group, and Throgmorton Trust
which took control of Fram-
Tington, with plans to refloat

the business when times are
kinder. Framlington bought
out a 28 per cent stake held fay

Credit Commercial ate France,
the state-owned banking
group.

Last summer, moreover, the
privately-owned Touche Rem-
nant found a friendly US share-

holder, Liberty Mutual, which
was happy to mop up 15 per
cent of its shares. The situa-

tion has since twisted again
with the loss of Touche’s flag-

ship, Ttt Industrial Gen-
eral Trust, to the British Coal
Pension Funds.

Nevertheless, the prospect of
marrying UK fund manage-
ment expertise to continental
connections, does seem to be a
swelling theme.
"A number of the larger

European groups have been
looking in the UK," comments
Phoenix Securities, the Morgan
Grenfell subsidiary which spe-.

cialises in the finamriai ser-

vices field, "rather to buy con-
trol or via the joint venture
route.”

The interest, it suggests, has

acquisition marks a further
step in rapid growth of. BIL,
which has Consolidated assets
of sdme-SFr Kfim (£2L3bn) and
an estimated" SFr Mbn-lSbncf
funds under management.
Under' tite .cfaainnanahm of Mr
Christian "Norgren it has
become the biggest ofthe three
Luxembodrg^registered banka.
Unlike other offshore cen-

tres, Liechtenstein has never
licensed foreign-owned banks.
The ruling family’s PHn«* :af

.

Liechtenstein. -Foundation
, owns 85 percent of share capb
. tai and #7 per cent iof voting
rights in the BIL group. The
remaining stock is listed on
Swiss stock exchanges and in
Frankfort in the form of phrtic-
ipation certificates. BIL’s mar-
ket -capitalisation exceeds SFr

come most strongly from the
bigger European banking
groups - with the Germans
arguably at the head, followed
by the French. Certainly, Deut-
sche Bank was among the
names rumoured as a potential
suitor fir GT.
In theory, the logic to such

deals is fririy simple. As Phoe-
nix puts tt, "The UK fond man-
agement business is years
ahead in product development
mid packaging." hi terms of
equity investment manage-
ment too, it can be argued that
the relatively open UK and US
markets have produced a range
of drill* which are still some-
what underdeveloped in
Europe.
On the other side, the Euro-

pean banks bring substantial
distribution potential and
financial muscle, a key point
for beleaguered, medium-sized
UK fund management groups.

Distribution was very much
part of the rationale of the
Dresdner-Thoraton deal Nine
months later, Mr Thornton has
nothing but praise for his part-

ners. Dresdner’s presence has,
he suggests, been "enormously
helpful,” both in terms of
recruitment ayui of expanding
funds under management.
But the distribution advan-

tages have not shown through
quiteso easily. The simple idea
at taking products - angled. at
UK investors and- selling them
across Europe rune into
frighHWl regu-
latory authorities and, not
least, with the continental pref-

erence for bearer securities.

Although such problems, he
adds, should not be insur-
mountaMe.
The GT-BIL deal looks

slightly different at the outset
Both groups see a fit in terms
of investment expertise and
geographical strength, but
no-one pretends that BIL,
though admirably connected,
will provide a vast retail net-

work.

"They need the international
Investment expertise input,”
says Mr David fTtzwiHiafoLay, :

GT chief executive. From his .

own company's viewpoint,
there is considerable advan-
tage In having ' a parent with
“quite a deep pocket" - facili-

tating, for example, expansion
of GTs toehold lathe US.

Equally, BIL has suggested
that it welcomes GT’s institu-

tional client balance — !

accounting for about 70
cent of its rands - and its j

East presence.

Clouds have hung , over GT
for a white. Formed in 1968 by
Mr Thornton and a former au-
teague at Foreign and Colonial,

Mr Tom Griffon, the: group
came to the stock market in

mid-1986 with £10lm price-tag.

The timing was not, of GTs
own choosing: problems at UK
Provident, the life company
whichowned 6 cent of GT and
29 per cent ct Berry Trust On
turn, a large shareholder in
GTXpuahedthe issneakmg.

Nevertheless, booming stock
iwnkpta boosted finds under
management, and pre-tax pfa£
its reached a record. £13m. In
the year to March 1967, before
dipping tonism fa the follow,
ing 12 months. At one stage,
funds under management wrae
well over £4bn, compared with
the current; £&3bn.

However, the impact , of the
.1967 crash, plus the changed
rules on imtt trust miring;
eventually-hit home. Despite
attempts to trim the cost base,

the pretax- figure was- Juat
£2.7hi in the six months to Sep-
tember 30 1988. By them specu-
lation over likely suitors was
mounting, fneBeabya safes of
boardroom 'shuffles and depar-
tures.

On the other rife, the GT

Like other Liechtenstein
banks, BIL fen member of the
Swiss Bankers’ Association
and subject to a bilateral agree-
ment which imposes Swiss
monetary policy on the princi-

pality. But Liechtenstein’s
famktog laws are stricter than
those of Switzerland, and none
ofits three banks has yet been
involved in offehore scandals.

The growth of BIL has been
particularly marked since Mr
Nbrgren came from Sweden to
join the fan* in tmz. Expan-
sion has trisen place both in
Iiechtenstein itself; where the

group has over 400 of its 780

staff, and abroad.
In Vaduz, the bank has its

headquarters operation, the
subsidiary TUTilnam, working
in the field of special financing,
and three nnfia in the trust

sector.' It Is also custodian
hank for tiie principality's only
investment fund, FL-Swiss
fund.
— Outride Liechtenstein, Mr
Norgren aims for "a good
spread of relatively small
units.”

Interests now -include the
London-based Bank in Lie-

chtenstein (UK) and three aflU-

iates in Frankfurt a hanking
subsidiary, the management-
consulting firm BIL Consult
and a majority stake in the
asset-management company
Eurrinvest
A year ago, BIL also joined

Grosvenor Estate and other
companies to form a Luxem-
bourg properly manager. Inter-

national Freehold Properties.
Meanwhile, in the US, the New
York subsidiary merged with
investment consultants
Trainer Wortham.

THIS ANNOUNCE Mu I MNT IS FOR RECORD ONIY

Following the EGM of New Tokyo Investment Trust

held on Monday 9th January 1989

LONDON & BISHOPSGATE INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT PLC

is pleased to announce that

New Tokyo Investment Trust is the first fully

index-linked Japanese Investment Trust in UK

Reconstitution of the Trust’s portfolio was
achieved at a total cost of 2*25% of NAV
by The Nikko Securities Co. (Europe) Ltd.

Note:- This figure does not include termination costs.

Net Asset Value as at 31.1.89 - 165

p

Broken Rowe & Pitman Ltd.

London & Bisbopsgate International Investment Management pic
Hamilton House, 1 Temple Avenue, London EC4Y OHA
Tel: 01-583 1978

A member of IMRO

Hi i*. *-SS •_!** -i>

fhiaarnownamotappeareas a malterormcoKfonfc
’iMM V.Sm> -*

K-i',.' s'.'J'tv i"’.
T>_\ r

* -

Willaire Group PLC

has acquired

Medical Air Technology Limited

and

Climperhurht Limited

"Jhounden^ned acted as advisor to WBate Group Pic

Investment Bank Limited

Oeonrhbsr 1968
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ByPMnpCeggu

KWZE SAVE, to$ retail

,

has agreedto buy. the.^,
Value chain ot supermarkets
from Iceland Ffcraea Foods3**
HB-TSm. cash, jfaftstojfcatjak
aatiort- Tbe ateppsal:fGHoys
Iceland's £240m takeover

S.75m disEpsa^falls short of some City estimates

buys Victor Value

at the ^ijd of last year.
. ,j

The VlctOT-V^tje^chaln am-
sists of. 58 Macom&grot^rjf
stores and. is s expected.:-to
achieve sates <tf£107ntinthel2

-v, •

months to Jose 30 1989.

.
.
No. estimate of profit was

available but Kwik Save said it

expectedjrpositive. contribu-

te -to tmwny pffrfltft In the
current financial year. -

. The. regional split of the
v
stores is 24Jn the north west,
11 in the midlands and 18 in
the south, tndudhig.LonidjPtL
Kwik, Save sod.
would

.
stes^st&ewt
Dsttign'in &_

Host of the stares will be
refurbished and converted to
the Kwik Save logo and style

of trading., -within six
mnatha.

It is possible that some
rationalisation wifi occur in
the narth west and the mid-
lands but all stores will con-
tinue tradfng until their fitll

potential has- been assessed.
Kwik Save currently operates

from 584 Kwik Save stores and
24 Latesbopper outlets.

Although the £l5.75m price
tag Is less than the £20m expec-
ted by some in the market, Ice-

land is staining the freehold
of eight stores. Bejam paid
glQm when it bought the efaHu
from Tesco in 1986.

Following the news, Iceland
shares rose 5p to 328p white
Kwik Save shares fell 5p to
409p.

J CMM

21%.Stake In

By RaymondSnocfcty

htv group, the
?e?mr

franchise.hokter forWa^ ad
the wrest offEngland, has token
a significant stake in aicotnr
party planning tq launch.^, srpes
cialist satellite tetevisiott/ser-
vices for . business and
industrial sectors. > i-;.
HTV ^aid yesterday -that;

jointly
,
with

,
the CJtoh Group

and Parkfield Group,*,had
taken -51 per cent of.the Bust
ness TeteriMoaCorporation.
HTV Twill bare ZL per-.cienL

making.it joint hjghest share-
holder with, the main founder
of the ccanpany.'the; Cable £oi£
poration, owner of Windsor
Cable. Television . nnd - Ahe
recently issued Birmingham,
cable franchise.
Mr Julian Costley^

rirrnrtmr rrf fha Rnninpm
stem Corporation,. said yester-
day the company hoped ta
launchits first specialist tejevl-

sion services to the autumn
following a pilot during- the
summer.

.>.

The main
.
area wouldalmost

Certainly- involve providing
totBrnaltinMngtor companies
with many locattans over the
.country. ••••••.-

T ifeiNoyember the Business
Television Corporation secured
aba. of the satellite

^peratorticences orfoflOT from
the Department af^Trade and

Geoi^e, managing
director off HTV's development
subsidiary Intecom^ said yes-
terdayfc r4*This Js • much more
toanmtovastment Merest for
n&IMstoQiect topiay mihnpor-
tanT'roie in.expanding BTC’s
programming faculties for
thefrnocporate.climits."- - •

?Dje n&ar original investors
in-the Bnsinesa Tdeviribn Cor-

. poratioirare Bwedtel —;part off

Bweffish - Telecoms Intema-
tumal,^JG’Peamey Commtmica-
tionSk'Part' of the US retail
groups anct Private Satellite
Netwmk, a builder ofjaivate

-- . 1 - --• %” ...... -'OT~ rjr-T\: r "r( r7‘'^0Vi-> ; -

Durham acquires two US brokers
DjG. Durham, the UStfgnoted
Itoyd's broker created when
NQV Group Holdings reversed
into loss-making Derek Pip^rf,

last Joly, is acquiring two lBto-
ofe-baaod retail insurance -bro-
kets, The Redeker,Agency apd
Redaker-Hmne Agency, writes
Clare Pearson. -

,

The mrreh?se is being inaiefe

thmngti
.
Durham’s Insurance

Coverages (ICL) subsidiary.
P^yment to the.vendor, Phoe-
nix Financial Corporationj js
being satisfied'by -the issne^of
Tj&l ICL shares.Constiteaatipn.

is roughly
.
equal to

;
retained

net comndssions for,the year-

ended November, which
totalled $450,000 (£257,400).

The Redeker ' Agency is
tiwmlrot m^y.%«m]iwiH«l|l
property, casualty . and
employee - benefit insurance,
while . Redeker-Home is
tovolved to personal insurance.

. mm.nned<$USm;Via a
rbfigs. issue' at the same tin>o

as.- -the revrar8e. takeover by
NCVf a marinB, crop and., pro-

Last FQKnted.resuttsshowing
pre^ttof losses .

of £517,000
^MMtoror the bx months to
end-June 1988 related to: the
Der^Brymotesn-r

Lencadia daims 71.3% of Cambrian
Lencadia —
Corporation, the New York-
based group which raised its
Offer for Cambrian & General
Securities to STIJSm on Tues-
day, yesterday ulafcned centred
of 712 per cent of its target’s
voting rights.

from share purchases made to
toe wake off the increased offer.

Some , of these have yet to he
validated, but having received
safOoent valid cover. Lencadia
declared its recommendedfinal
offers unconditional yesterday.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of
payment

Aerospace Eng. tnt- 1.581.2 *i Apr 4
Drayton Far East fin IJt"* - '

i (whj _int aer - -

. Correa r
ponding
dividend

Total
tor

Total
teat

year

1.1 . 2.1

9

ZJBT

13
9

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
'Equivalent after allowing lor scrip 1sstie. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. $USM stock. S§Unquoled stock. #Thbd
market : -

. T-"
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Thorn buys Rediffusion
arm from BET for £13m
By John Thornhill

THORN EMI, the UK
entertainment and. electronics
snap, is to boy JRedtffusion
Business Electronics from
BET, the international services
group,

,
tor up to £I3m in

The mice win depend on the
final valuation df the assets
and is subject to toe approval
off the Office of Fair TracUnfr. It

is believed toat in certain mar-
kets in toe hotel and leisure
sector the combined market
share would be man than 25

per cent
BBE provides entertainment

it and services to
in the UK and Western

Europe. Its background music
and pubUc addrags business
will be retained by BET,
but will be transferred
to Redifftision Music’s
operations.
Mr John Allan, a BET direc-

tor, said that BET could not
justify the Investment needed
to develop RBE*s potential and
it was selling the company to
release capital for Investment
in its other communication

BBE will be integrated with
Maidenhead-based Thanz umi
Business Communications,
which markets televisual
equipment and systems.

Gold Fields’

battle with

US bank
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

CONSOLIDATED Gold Fields,

the UK mining group, is

locked in a court battle In New
York with toe Chemical Bank
over documents relating to toe
hostile bid by Minorco.
Chemical has become

embroiled in Gold Fields'
world-wide campaign to ward
off Minorco as it was one of a
consortium which would have
provided Mhiarco with up to
£lhn cash to complete its offer.

Gold Fields has appealed to
toe US District Court of New
York to enforce a subpoena
served cm Chemical, claiming
that Chemical frag ma<|o “little

or no effort” to determine if it

has documents which reveal
the fail extant of toe relation-
ship between Minorco and
Anglo Antgrlcnw and De Beets
group of South Africa.
Between them they own about
60 per emit of Mhiorco.
Chemical in its response to

toe court yesterday said the
subpoena was "overly broad
and burdensome In ™ range
off documents sought."

It suggested Gold Fields
"lacked the standing" to
receive the documents and
that, in view of various recent
events In the Gold Flelds-Ml-
norco battle, the anti-trust
cases might not proceed.

Harrods buys 25.9% stake in

Mallett from Sears for £5.37m
By Ray Bashford

MB MOHAMED A1 Fayed,
chairman of Harrods and col-

lector of fine antiques, has
combined business with plea-

sure through the purchase of a
25.9 per cent holding in Mal-
lett. one of the oldest antique
dealers in the UK.
Harrods has purchased toe

stake from Sears, the retail

group which owns Selfridges,

for £5-37m cash, equivalent to
£1.50 a share. The shares added
I3p to isip yesterday after
peaking at I56p.

Mr Graham Jones, chief
financial officer of House of

Fraser, Harrods' parent com-
pany, said that the holding bad
been acquired as a long-term
investment and that there
were no plans to increase it.

House of Fraser has a 10 per

cent stake in Sears and the
decision to acquire the holding
grew out of general discussions
between the two companies.
The association will provide

Harrods with the opportunity
to explore the potential for lon-

ger-term development of Mal-
lett and the Harrods antiques
business.
“The purchase is consistent

with our policy of investing in

high-quality businesses in
niche market areas,” said Mr
Jones.

Mallett operates its exclusive

antiques and art business,

which specialises in the 18th
Century and Regency periods,

through two West End show-
rooms.

Sears has held its 35.9 per
cent stake in Mallett since the
antique dealer received a toll

listing in March 1987. The sale

leaves Sears with a profit on
toe investment of about £3m.
Mr GeoSrey Maitland Smith,

Sears chairman, said the stake

had been sold because Mallett

was outside the orbit of Sears'

principal area of operations as
a multiple retailer.

“In many ways it is disap-

pointing to sell the holding bat
it is not something which we
could develop,

1" he said.
Mr Maitland Smith and

another Sears director are
expected to step down from the
Mallett board but there have
been no discussions about
their replacements.

Inoco bid talks terminated
PRIEST MARIANS Holdings,
the property group, will not
make a bid for Inoco, the prop-
erty investment company
formed from an oil concern,
writes Paul Cheeserfght, Prop-
erty Correspondent.
An announcement from

Inoco yesterday, that talks
which might have led to an
offer had been terminated,
badly dented its share price.

The price had been hovering
at around 42p since it was dis-

closed in mid-December that
Priest Marians had acquired a
9.22 per cent stake and was
engaged in takeover talks. Yes-
terday, Inoco’s price ended
6'Ap lower at 34p. Priest Mari-
ans shares rose lOp to 43Qp.
Mr David Hudd, Inoco chair-

man, would not ascribe any
particular reason for the break-

down of the talks.

Mr Simon Fussell, chairman
of Priest Marians, made no
secret of his disappointment at

the breakdown of the talks and
said that disagreement had
come on Inoco's value. “We
thought we ought to walk
away from it,” he said.

“We will keep our stake for

the time being”, he
added.

Price taken at 5pm and change Is from prevltHs cloa at 9pm

GREAT NEWS.

Great Stationery,

Great Music,

Great Do-it-'fourself,

Interim Results

June-Dee 88 June-Dee 87

£ million £ million

Sates 936.0 777H

Pre-Tax Profit 41.6 30.0

Net Dividend 16p 3.0p

Earnings Per Share 13L82p I0.30p

W H Smith are market leaders

in the supply of stationery; books,

recorded' music, newspapers and

magazines in the UK.We are also the

leading bookseller in Canada.

It is a position which has been

builtoncareful strategic planningand a

thorough undemanding

we operate in.

Great Books.

As a result our companies have extensive use of EP.O.S. for example

dear market positions and strong

consun^conrvnitrnent Butwe
haven’t been rest-

ing on our laurels.

We have been im-

proving our perfor-

mance by investing

in our outlets. Our the retail& distribution group

WHSMITH-

kept our shelves fully stocked with

the fastest selling lines over

Christmas. In our

retail trading we
have increased

our profit per

square foot and

added a lot more.

With strong management and

dedicated staff it is no surprise that

our books look so good That’s great

news forW H Smith and great news

for our shareholders.

Copies of the Interim Statement

are available from P.R. Department,

W H Smith Group Pic, Strand House,

7 Holbein Place, London SWIW 8NR.

W H SMITH RETAIL. * W H SMITH TRAVEL • OUR PRICE MUSIC - SHERRATT & HUGHES - PAPERCHASE - W H SMITH - CANADA - W H SMITH INC - W H SMITH DO IT ALL - W H SMITH WHOLESALE NEWS
BRIDGE SERVICES - W H SMITH TELEVISION • PENTAGON GROUP - SATEX GROUP.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Going private would lead to more aggressive expansion

Tyzack may agree £42m buy-out
By Ray Basftford

TYZACK. the restructured
Sheffield-based engineering
group, has received an
approach from management
which may lead to a £42m offer

for the company.
The management team, com-

prising two directors of the
main board and the general
manager of a division, is pro-

posing to offer 2i0p cash per

share. This compared with yes-

terday’s closing price of 200p,

up top.
Mr Bill Eastwood, chairman

of Tyzack and a major force

behind the restrncturing, indi-

cated that the board was likely

to recommend acceptance of

the offer if certain unspecified
conditions were met.
Mr Eastwood was instrumen-

tal in mounting a challenge to

the former board of Tyzack in

mid-1987 and took effective

control of the company later

that year.

Bromsgrove
raises Ratcliffs

stake to 21.9%
By Clara Pearson

Bromsgrove Industries,
acquisitive engineering and
financial services group, con-

tinues to pick up shares in

Ratcliffs (Great Bridge), the
copper and brass strip maker.
A purchase earlier this week

of a further 700.000 shares
raised its stake by 1.5 per cent

to 21.87 per cent
Mr Roger Ash, Ratcliffs'

finance director, said his com-
pany was “fairly amicably
inclined” towards Bromsgrove,
which had indicated it wished
to continue as a substantial
shareholder. The Ratcliff fam-
ily speaks for 54 per cent of
the shares.
Bromsgrove originally

bought two big chunks of Rat-
cliffs’ shares last year. In
November it bought the 8.75

per cent stake held by Sir Ron
Brierley's Industrial Equity
(Pacific).

This came on top of the
August purchase of an 11.62

per cent holding from Arbnth-
not Latham, owned by NZI
Corporation, the New Zealand
financial services concern in
which Sir Ron used to have a
38 per cent stake.
Bromsgrove’s results for the

six months to end-September
revealed a net profit of
£262,000 on the sale of its

investment in Banro Indus-
tries, the maker of metal and
glazed products.

Since h«m. the company has
followed a path of expansion
through acquisition which has
broadened its activities in pre-

cision components engineer-
ing.

Tyzack made its biggest
move Into the European filter

manufacturing and distribu-

tion market last December
with the acquisition of Eurufil-

tec of France for £105m.

Its biggest shareholder is the
Kuwait Investment Office with

14 per cent followed by Quail
Investment Company, a Baha-
mas-based company which has
a director of Tyzack on its

board, with 10 per cent of the
capital. The 50 largest share-

holders control between 80-85

per cent of the capital

Mr Eastwood said he did not
consider the terms of the buy-
out to be "generous”. The 210p
price was arrived at after dis-

Tyzatcfc

share price (pence)

cussions between the board
ami the management and
was delivered last Monday.
Mr Garry Goodwin, a mem-

ber of the buy out team, said
he had received indications

that the board would agree to
the terms. “We believe that the
offer is fair and generous but I

can’t say how the market will

value it” he said.

He declined to give any
details of the financing until

toe formal offer document is

presented.
The other members of the

team are Mr Christopher Med-
lar, the finance director who
joined the board last July, and
Mr R Spender, who is general
manager of the blast equip-
ment division.

Mr Goodwin said that by
going private Tyzack would be
able to pursue more aggressive
routes for expansion with
greater concentration on long
term objectives.

He stressed the potential for

the company in the filtration

market, particularly in conti-

nental Europe following the
recent French acquisition.

Swedes buy Clydesdale Investment Trust
loss-making hostile bid for BGT
Chapman
Industries
By David Walter

MtJNKSJO, a Swedish paper
and packaging company, yes-
terday emerged as file buyer of
Chapman Industries, toe loss-
making UK company involved
in the same activities.
Monksjo is making an

agreed bid •vainhw ehapnap
at EUUfln. The by is pittoed
at 425p a share in cash with a
loan note alternative, against
a price of 250p on

Aerospace advances to £1.32m
By Clare Pearson

AEROSPACE ENGINEERING,
chiefly' a precision engineer,
achieved a 31 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits from £L01m to

El -33m in the half-year to end-
October. But a substantial
increase in its share capital
meant that earnings per share
growth trailed behind at just
over 7 per cent
The figures did not contain

contributions from the two
additions made last autumn to
the company’s gas turbine and
testing arm - John Curran,
South Wales maker of test rigs,

and Laveme L. Anderson, the
mould tool manufacturer.
The pre-tax advance came

mostly from a reduced interest

charge of £122m (£212m) follow-

ing last year’s £4m rights issue,

but turnover was also higher

at £10J24m (£a82m) and operat-

ing margins improved.
The company, which derives

about 60 per cent of its busi-

ness from sources connected
with the aerospace industry,
operates in four markets: air-

frame components, gas turbine
tooling and testing, printed cir-

cuit boards, and nuclear safety

systems.
Mr John Davis, chief execu-

tive, said Aerospace hoped to
announce at least one mrther
acquisition before the year-end.

This could be of almost any
type of high technology com-
pany.
Mr Quinton Hazell, chair-

man, said improved market
conditions within the aero-
space and gas turbine sectors

would provide the basis for a

satisfactory performance dur-
ing the second half. Exports to
the US were at a substantial
level. The acquisitian of Ander-
son would limit the impact of
currency movements.
Although the order book was

at a record level, much of the
benefit would not be felt until

mat, ftiumriiil year.
It Is hoped that Ray Technol-

ogies, the subsidiary which
makes sterilisation and food
preservation equipment using
X-ray technology, may benefit
from recent controversy over
salmonella and listeria contam-
ination.
Tax took £463,000 (£379,000).

The interim dividend is set at

L56p (L26p). On a fully-diluted

basis, earnings per share rose
to 345p (2JB4p).

Italian expansion for Epicure
By John Thornhill

EPICURE HOLDINGS, the
engineering and construction
services group based in the UK
and Sweden, is strengthening
its piston ring interests
through the acquisition of
Industriale, an Italian manu-
facturing company, for L7.31bn
(£3.2m).

The purchase will be satis-

fied by a £2.3m two-for-nine
rights issue at 22p per share
and the sale of Grimaldi Mek-
aniska Verkstad (GMV), Epi-

cure’s Swedish precision engi-

neering business, and Its

associated companies for a
total consideration of SKr
30.15m (£2.74m), plus repay-
ment of borrowings totalling

SKr L57m.
After these two deals, Epi-

cure's borrowings will be about
£6.2m, which the board consid-
ers inappropriate at a time of
high interest rates, prompting
its decision to raise additional
equity capital.

The directors and major
shareholders have agreed to

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

lb the Holders of

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V

11%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1991

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the outstanding 11%% Guaranteed Notes Due
1991 of Texas Instruments International Finance N.V. that, pursuant to the provisions of the

Fiscal and Paying Agency Agreement dated as of March 15, 1984 and the Terms and Conditions

ofthe Notes, Texas Instruments International Finance N.V. intends to redeem on March 15, 1989
all of its outstanding Notes, at a redemption price equal to 100% of the principal amount
thereof plus accrued interest to the redemption date.

Payments will be made on and after March 15, 1989 on presentation and surrender of the

Notes together with any appurtenant Coupons maturing subsequent to March 15, 1989 in U.S.

Dollars, subject to applicable laws and regulations, either! a) at me office of the Fiscal and Paring

Agent in New York City, or (b) at the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New
York in Brussels, Frankfort am Main. London, main offices of Swiss Bank Corporation in Basle

or K red letbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise in Luxembourg. Coupons due March 15, 1989 should be
detached and collected in the usual manner.

Bearer Notes surrendered for payment should have attached all unmanned coupons.
Interest accrued to March 15. 1989 will be paid to the registered Noteholders in the usual

manner.
Payments at the office of any paying agent outside of the United States will be made by check

drawn on, or transfer to a United States dollar account with, a bank in the Borough of Man-
hattan. City and State of New York. Any payment made by transfer to an account maintained
by the payee with a bank in the United states may be subject to reporting to the United States

Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and to backup withholding at a rale of 20% if payees not
recognized as exempt recipients fell to provide the paying agent with an executed IRS Form W-8,

IRS Form W-9. certifying under penalties of peijury the payee's taxpayer identification number
(employer identification number or social security number, as appropriate). Those holders who
are required to provide their correct taxpayer identification number on IRS Form W-9 and who
fall to do so may also be subject to a penalty of 850. Please therefore provide the appropriate
certification when presenting your securities for payment.

From and after March 15. 1989 the Notes will no longer be outstanding ami Interest thereon
shall cease to accrue.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V.-

By: MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY
i if new nwK. Fiscal and Paying Agant

Dated: January, 1989

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

CENTAURCOMMUNICATIONS LIMITED
RECOMMENDED OFFERFOR

LINGUAFHONE GROUP PLC
Ernst &.Whinney acted as financial

advisers to Linguaphone Group PLC’s
Board ofDirectors and assisted in negotiations.

Ernst&Whinney
Accountants, Advisers, Consultants

Ernst &. Whinney is authorised by the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and Wales to carry on investment business.

Our principal place of business in theUX is

Becker House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SE1 7EU.

subscribe for 37 per cent of the
rights Issue, which is under-
written by PK English Trust.

Industriale, based in Genoa,
specialises in the manufacture
of pistol rings and valve seats
for marine diesel
engines.
As part of file Fiat group, it

made pre-tax profits of £197,000
on turnover of £4.4m for file 10
months to October 81
1988.

GMV is being sold to Mr Sal-

vatore Grimaldi, its former
owner and a former director of
Epicure.

It achieved pre-tax profits of
SKr 2£9m on turnover of SKr
428m in 1987.

received a number of offers
which canid lead to a take-
over.
Yesterday, Chapman’s

shares Jumped from 850p to
420p, suggesting that a higher
bid from another party Is
thought unlikely by the mar-
ket. Shareholders with 30.4
per cent of the equity have
accepted the bid and the Swed-
ish company has Acquired a 1

9.4 par cent stake.
Chapman, best known as a

manufacturer of envelopes,
suffered a pre-tax loss of
£278,000 during the six
months to toe beginning of
last October. It had rate a
pre-tax profit of £lJUm on
turnover of £88m in tbe year
to the end of March.
Hie Ud is worth some 14.3

fimwi lad1

full-year Mining
and is set at a premium to the
company's asset value of
£Z5m. The company has pre-
dicted a turnaround in the sec-
ond half of the current year.

Bfunkslo, a quoted company,
believes that this acquisition,

its first outside Scandinavia,
makes it the second largest
paper awn packaging company
in Europe after DRG.

Anglovaal to

buy N. Sea &
General stake
Anglovaal, the South African
mining group, has condition-
ally agreed to buy a 29J9 per
cent stake in North Sea
it General, a diversified
resources group, from Apex
Securities.

Anglovaal said it viewed the
holding as a long-term invest-

ment and had no intention of
making a general otter.

The purchase of 23.27m
shares at 56p, compared with
yesterday's market price of
47p, will leave Apex owning
5JS per emit of NSG, with an
option to subscribe for an
additional 5m shares.

If the disposal goes through.
Apex said it planned to raise
its stake in NSG to 14J3 per
cent through market pur-
chases.

By PMHp Coggan

CLYDESDALE INVESTMENT
Trust yesterday launched a bid
for Bafflle Gifford Technology,
the specialist trust investing in
high technology stocks.

The offer was immediately
rejected by BGT aricUthe stage
is set for an AngSdrScoftiah.
clash between the- Merchant
Navy Officers' Pension'' Fund,

«nH
ages BGT.
News -of the Hd.followed a

statement on Monday from
BGT fiiat.it bad received a hid
approach from Clydesdale, a
general trust which already
owns 244 per cent of BGT’S
equity.

Analysts at County' NatWest
WoodMac estimated yesterday
that BGT*s net assets were
Him or 99p per share.- -

The offer is in theformef

8Yi per Omit convertible unse-
cured loan stock in Clydesdale
with,a <a»sh aitenwMye. -As is

. common in bids for investment

.

tnmta
)
tha value cf the offer- hi

based on a formula a8s& value
(FAV) for BGT; - : - T ::

:

- The loatl Mote offer is equjear

lent to 98J5 per cent of BGT*
FAV and the' cash alternative

Is equivalent to around 98A per
cew-of toe FAV.

The. most significant differ?

mm between the FAV and the

net asset value is the level of
compensation payable to Baft-

Re Gifford for termination cf

ttn Tiffiwpnnwit contract in fire

event of a Clydesdale victory:
TtoiTHii Giffordhas a three year
contract, aind receives a fee
equivalent to L5 per cent of
p<»t assets per year.

Calculations are likely to be
further complicatedby the feet

that unlisted investments,
which are difficult to' value.

Haflih Gtffcctl argues that it

tos made substantial coirfri-

Btitfim to’lhfe management of
several '-COmpantos - and* the
OydfesdsSh offer does not
reflect the full potential iff

tiMMetovtotmants. --

-In addition, Bafflie Gifford
attacked ‘what tt described as
the “poor performance?.: of
Clydesdale since Merchant
Navy- assumed management In

wffl integrate 'BG?rs portfolio

with its owu if its -offer
receives sufficient accept-
ances.

; -

Yesterday, BGT’a shares
weretradtag ip lower at 93pta
mid-afternoon trading, while
Clydesdale's rose lp totop.

dividends at Sformgaird
By Andrew Hill

STORMGARD yesterday
heralded payment of fts first

dividend for moire -than 25
years.
The group also announced

its largest purchase- An the
printing supplies and statio-

nery field since it
.
began

restructuring its operations a
year ago. Fmrbolt, a specialist

stationery and printing busi-
ness, will be bought for cn im
in shares.
The deal means more than 75

per cent cf Starmgard’s annual
Saks and operating profits aril!

come from the stationery divi-

sion and the balance from the
once-troubled textiles opera-
tion.

The group intends to recom-
mend payment of a o.lp Anal
dividend in the year to March
31-

In 1985, Mrs Jennifer d’Abo
used Stormgard, then a shell

about since. Mrs d’Abo was
ousted from the board in 1967,

after the group dropped into

losses aud it only returned to

profit in the six months toSep-
tember 30, making £203,000
before tax. ..

- Yesterday’s deal brings sev-

eral new institutionalInvestors

to the share register, to addfc

tion, Mr Tony Boyden, Fairholt

chairman, wffl join the Storm-
gard board with just- under 10

per cent of file enlarged equity.

About 18.4m new ordinary

By ftnynMMMf Snrnfdy

Communications Corporation
have been told by Mr Robert
Maxwell, the publisher and
chairman of the- group, he
plans farther disposals of mare
than 31bn <£572sn> following
Us acquisition :af Macmfflan,
the US publisher, and the pur-

come from the stationery dtvi- institutions at 14p per
non and the balance from the share, compared with yester-

once-troubled textiles opera- day's dosing price of 1% down
tion. ftp. A further 61.2m shares
The group intends to recoin- will be held by FVdrboit’s ven-

mend payment of a flip final ' dors.

dividend in the year to March - Stormgard also said yester-
31.

. day that E & A Richards, a
to 1985, Mrs Jennifer d’Abo textiles - subsidiary, -

' had
used Stormgard, then a shell received some good orders
company, as a vehicle for a from its major customer.

8hare» will be placed wjth |«haSe of the Official Airline

fiercely-fought £L5m takeover
of Selinconrt, a struggling
feshionwear and fabric group.

Selincourt shareholders who
accepted Stormgard shares in
the bid have had little to smile

Marks Shd Spencer, and would
be retained for file tithe being.

Stormgard had considered die1

priahig of file business after it

had a disappointing first

halt-

Boddington sees froth in

nursing homes business

Ultramar unveils early

convertible redemption
By Steven Butler

ULTRAMAR, the UK oil group
recently subject to takeover
speculation, yesterday said it

would redean all outstanding
convertible bonds due in 2002
cm March 20.

If fully converted by that
date, the new shares would
amount to 4J56 per cent Ultra-

mar’s enlarged share gapita l-

The redemption price is 105
per cent of the principal
amount, which totals £37.98m,
plus accrued interest
Ultramar said the rise in its

share price presented the first

opportunity since the bonds
were issued to redeem them
under the trams of the trust

deed.
This is because the average

share price for the 30 days
prior to January 30 was, for the
first tune, greater than 130 per
cent of the conversion price.

Holders of the bonds may
convert by March 10 at a con-
version price of 224p. Ultramar
shares yesterday rose 4p to
309p.
Mr Robot Martin, corporate

affairs coordinator, said that
the decision to redeem the
bonds was unrelated to the
currant possible takeover situ-

ation, in which a Canadian
concert party has built a 4J27

per cent stake.

Sy JLtea Wood .

BODDINGTON GROUP, file

Manchester-based real ale
brewer, is following fellow con-
cern Vanx by diversifying into
the nursing home business. .

It is acquiring control of
Country House " Retirement
Homes for an initial consider-
ation cf £8m, with a contin-

gency liability of between £3m
and £5m depending cm profit

performance.
In a separate deal, it is buy-

ing NHCS, another nursing
home business, for £l.lm and
redeeming loans to the com-
pany totalling £9.86m.
Vanx, based in the north

east, recently entered tbs nurs-
ing home market identifying

.

homes for the aged as a logicar
extension of its Swallow Hold

,

group.
Country House which oper- i

ates six musing homes in the
south east of England with a
total of 232 beds, made pretax
profits of £90,000 in 1987.
NHCS, whose five homes oper-
ate under the name erf Clare
House, has 211 beds. It

incurred a deficit <ff £244JN0 in
the year to end-June
1988.

The businesses will be

-Guides from Dun ’& Bradstreet.

Mr Maxwell has already sold
Tip to -film-worth of business to

file past few months to help
fiMTM* the two large US acqui-

sitions which together cost
83J5bn.
Shareholders were told flut

among the businesses the com-
pany intends to sell are three
TravdAge magazines produced
by OAG and four Macmillan
companies at dfr&tkms. They
are? Direct Marketing Division,
a ’ professional book dub;
Gump’s, a speciality store and
maflr<Htier companyr the Kath-
erine Gibbs secretarial col-
leges; andtfte Technical School
division which specialises in
Vocational training.

The - UK publisher also
expects both Macmillan and
OAG to be consolidated as
Ifanmll Û wnTpunTiyationa suh-

merged to form a new Health
Care cftviaioh of Boddington to before March 31, the end of the
be run by Mr-Mike Newman, current 16-month accounting
tiie founder ,

of Country House, period.
. Together^the two acquisi- The company has given
tionsmake Boddington one of undertakings that until the
the largestUK operators of two companies are conaoli-
nursing homes at . the. more dated. Maxwell Commnnica-
expensive ...end., of. the turns will not enter any further
market .

•' off-balance sheet acquisitions.

Ansbacher buys ITG for £8.58m
Henry Amhacher Holdings is companies, formerly owned by
expanding significantly its net- an international consortium a
work of offshore banking and seven banks,
trust companies through the A substantial surplus on
acquisition Of international . property

:
revaluation is

Trust Group for £15m (£8J>8m) reflected in the consideration,
cash. -

.
which is about equal to the

ITG comprises a group of. current net tangible asset
Caribbean trust and banking value.

MONTHLY A

-Financial TlntM- '

Government SaoifMaa. .

Fbsad Intaroat

—

Qrrflnnry

Gold HIM —•

SEAQ BuM (5 p-m.)

F.T.-Actuartes

Industrial Group

companies, formerly owned by
an international coDaortimn of
seven banka.
A substantial surplus on

property
:
revaluation is

reflected in the consideration,
which is about equal to the
current net tangible asset
value.

EFT moves swiftly to appoint
Stevenson as new chairman
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

MR PETER Stevenson, a
leading Scottish merchant
banker, yesterday became
executive chairman of EFT
Group, the Edinburgh-based
financial services company for-

merly known as Edinburgh
Financial Trust.
EFT has also bought all the

shares of Stevenson Trust, Mr
Stevenson’s investment tonic,

ing and corporate company.
EFT is to issue 2.8m new
shares to Stevenson Trust, giv-’

ing the shareholders of
Stevenson Trust - Mr Steven-
son’s family - 9 per cent of
EFT.
Based on EFT’S January to

share price of 41p, the deal val-
ues Stevenson Trust at 21.15m,
11 times its earning for 19B&
The deal is conditional on Stev-
enson Trust having audited
pre-tax profits for the year of
at least £160,000.

Earlier this week, Mr Hugh
Barry resigned as acting chair-
man of EFT and left the com-
pany, but retained his 835,000
shares. He is to pursue his
activities in corporate flnatmw*

independently.
Mr Hamish Grossart, EFT

managing director, said be
thought Mr Stevenson's ability,
experience, client base and
connections would complement
the existing strengths of EFT.
He said he aimed to make EFT
into a leading UK merchant

bank with a Scottish base.
He hoped to establish a pres-

ence to London within the next
12 months, possibly through an
acquisition or by finding a
financial partner. “We want to
become comparable to the
noD-market-making merchant
banks like Flemings, Charter-
house or Lazarets,” he said.

• Mr Stevenson, who is 4L was
for 17 years with Noble Gros-
sart, the Edinburgh merchant
bank. Hie left in 1986 in order,
as he puts it to “take stock” erf

his life. He pursued some cor-
porate finance activity and
formed Stevenson Trust last
year.
Mr Grossazt, 31, is a nephew

of Mr Angus Grossart chair-
man of Noble Grossart He
took control of Edinburgh
Financial Trust to early 1987
through a reverse takeover by
First Northern Corporate
Finance, a company which he
founded with Mr Barry after,

they both left Noble Grossart
in 1983.

Edinburgh Financial Trust,
which had been performing
badly, gave up its trust status
shortly afterwards and
renamed Itself EFT Group- It

swiftly expanded into three
divisions - corporate finance,
asset management and Invest-
ment management, the last
through Glasgow Investment
Managers. The company had

net assets of£Um at the end of
1987.

Although- Mr Barry was
executive deputy chairmanand
acting chairman of EFT, Mr
Grossart was chief executive.
Mr Barry is understood to have
felt that the expanded EFT
Group, with several, senior
executives, was unsuited to his
style as an independent corpo-
rate financier.

.

He is being allowed to take a
number of corporate clients
with him from EFT.

PUBLIC WORKS

i :

Over 1 up to 2— ...

Over'2 up to 3—
.Over 3 up to 4—

!

' Over 4 up to 5 i

OvwS uptofl.—

_

Over 8 up to 7
Over 7 uplo 8
Over 8 up to 9 ......

Over 9 up to 10-—

~

Over 10 up to 16—
Over 15 up to25 ...
Over 23 .... .. ..

York, January 26 - The Board ofDirectors
at SchJumbeTgei- Limited today-declared a quarterly dividend
or 30 cents per share on outstanding stock. The dividend is
payable April 7, 1989 to storeholden of record Match 6.

ahd authorized a stock repurchase programme
shares, on the open market. The purchase n^y be made from
time to fame,' depending on- inari^comfitfonKi » . - '

: S*
. a
- : 101a
- 103a

IOJb
_ . 1M*
_-ioV
_ 10*4
-;»sj
„ 93.

'"Non-quota toArts B are 1 per cant
‘ loans A. ICqual instalments of pri

annuity (Axed equal half-yearly payments ta "lnclude prlniSS'l'Ji
Interest). § WHh halfyearty paymerite Wtotarest
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Empfeyeeownership — the driving force
ClarelPearson on the prospects for NFC following its market debut next Monday

"EXT MONDAY'S stack
market debut of OTCr

J-tho transport. anA dte-
tribntion group -formerly
know® -as., National Freight
Consortiuin, look
toaflying start ... ^

' Mr -Bobot Hgvaqd. transport -

analyst at- stockbrokerJames '•

;CapeI^
:^

Jng marktrt.jvtofiitiftn* .4^ .jpg-

deteriorate, early t deailngB
could see the sbarpsashi^as v

230p,whicbcompare3wiUi, ear-
lier expectations of around
a»p.

-

-t '--..tf:/'-.
•

Yet higher prfcescbuldbe 1h -

sfefcUfoTOrhtMting dpyeAaprtfex
''

what .wffl. lie.'an externa^ -war,

row tnarket.in. tka&hares.
*0X3*5 Hetalioii.-ainca ft tefty
way uf.an introduction; j^oes
not invoftrathe issue of new 1

stores altbo^^js^aaa^ni^v

issue of 39.9m.shares aita deep :

discount of ISOp. ..
-.••: -

.

The enthusiasm that is now
expected cuts across earlier
worries that instltutionH would •

be put off from buying Ijy the \

unusual capital structure of i

the company, whichwas.priva-
j

tised via ah employee buy-out
in 1982. • - '

•
:

After""^fk>ta£km,'mnploy-
ees, who currently amount for

'

a majority of the equity, wffl .

through a special share eOeS-
lively each have twite the i

voting power (rf external invee- :

tors in certain: dream* '•

stances. .

. The NFC nanageinauCs jm- •

tificationto this arrangement.

for wMch it hadto gain i

dispensation from the
Exchange, is. .that ..employee
control has been a slgnfftcant,

if 'TmqnghrtfLaMe^ enntrihntot

OVff

.. To ttes^igrt^feoas^- on the
flHwr I'iind^ whfle &e arrange-

ment is nob » unattractive as
bdag oftiered djaewfiomeMBed
}yiim, H ^auwij lyniwaiM ahOUt
confltet^of^intereetbetween
internal and extenutUnvestore.
over areas such -^a* wage
xtegptjLatfadfi^jdwaes, and,
of coursset -ja-. hostile
Md* v v- >:/.

;

'piey-havevalso
[m

NFC
Operating profit: Total£982m
VMrtoOolobarS|,lUB

. .

Homo Services
aCJKEZSjOm

Dfe&ftnjtion

9BJMEaS.lRi

Transport

ffi.7KE32.rm

However, according to UBS
HrQHps & Drew, jedut arrang-
era ti£ the issue, ouly a handful
of the 100 or so 'lnstituQons
spoken to have coqgessed seri-

ous misgivings a^oiit - these
problems.' Such ' worries .pre-

sumably- can. be laid;
.
aside

if enthusiasm, for buying
the 14shares:; stroxig
p̂ nngh
The level at which the

shares^ will settle down on a
longeij-term view- is. a more
coimdireted matter. The main
pcbUesQ. is- that imbody. knows
how much stock will bematte
avafiabte to title market,by the
iwlRtfTig aharphrildwiL.

-Institutional . holders,
accounting, for about: 17 per

Other
aSKBUn
Property

TtaveJ iisKEiiJm
STKJEXSm.

OpanSng Imms of E7Sm (rtflnq to

SMWtod acUvatotiwa bnwnwefadtod

cent rtf the shares,:: are almost
certain to reduce thedr hold-
ings over the next.year. Many
are venture capital funds
which may be literally unable
to' hold on, although equally
they are nnitirwiy to dump

But the general view is that
employees, who together with
their families speak for about
66 per cent of the shares, will

.

not be giving up their control
in the short or medium term.
However, pensioners and ex-

employees apfl their famfllwt,

who control about 18 per cent,
are likely to be weaker
holders.

It would certainly be reason-
able to expect a chunky pro-
portion of the rights issue to
find Its way into the market.
UBS Phillips & Drew estimates
as many as 50 per cent of the

shareholders, who have until
- February 24 to make up their
ttiindS, Will Dot tair» Up thafr
gntTtlamawtfi

T he attraction of NFC,
which with a market
capitalisation of well

over £7Q0m will be a sizeable
addition to the transport sec-
tor, derives mainly from its
position in the distribution
business: a “value-added”
function that has developed
out of old-fashioned haul-
age.

Enthusiasts for the business
believe companies involved in
it should provide above-aver-
age growth over the next few
years. Led by the food retailers
in the early 1960s, the switch
from own-account distribution
operations to use of third-party
contractors is by no means
complete among UK compa-
nies.

In continental Europe,
domestic distribution (rather
than cross-border trucking) as
yet trails behind the sopnisti-
cation of the British operators
But establishing what would

be a reasonable rating for the
shares from this point of view
is not a simple matter, gtn«> no •

quoted company is exactly
comparable, and ratings in the
sector are spread across a
broad spectrum.
The rule-of-thumb compari-

son is with Transport Develop-
ment Group, the distribution
and storage company with a
market value of about £385m.

But this company’s manage-
ment structure is entirely dif-

ferent, and its earnings growth
is slower, though it has a much
stronger European presence
than NFC.

Christian Salvesen, with a
market value of around £460m,
is even more of an inexact
comparison because its range
of transport and distribution
activities is narrower, and it is

is also involved in rnireiatcd

areas.

The purest comparison from
a distribution point-of-view is

Tibbett & Britain, but this is a
small company with a thin
market in its shares.

N evertheless, analysts
suggest at 230p NFC’s
shares do not look

overpriced, though 220p would
be more comfortable. At the
higher price they stand an a
premium prospective p/e of
about 12% for the current year,
and provide a yield of 4K per
cent. Adjusted for differing
year-ends, thia mwiw the p/e is

about 2 percentage points
higher, -and the yield about 1

percentage point lower, than
TDG's.
However, if ever a stock was

likely to prove a volatile
investment, this is it Indeed,
those inspired by NFC’s debut
to increase their weighting in
the sector might prefer to take
advantage of its “drag" effect

on TDG and invest in that
instead, thus avoiding the
worry.

ByCIcyHanis

BXSHOPSGATE Investment
Management, which admfrUu
ters the-pooled pensum fonds
of .Maxwell group compmitefi-
has bought -a, 2A3 per cent
stake iii New Tokyo. Invest-

.

ment Trust -•• .. •

. New. Tokyo, was recently-
converted to *l

track” th«
RrstSectioncrftbeTtAyoinfli-
kOt •

The ^shares were bought
from London A Bishqpsgnte
foldings, a privateoompany jn
which Mr Bobert-MaxweU pa*.
sonaDy has a 75 per cent Inter-

est with the rest owned iby.

LordDonougbae and two coi-

At yeptraday’s ;aarket price
ctflGfp, theKewTol^oifSding

JLBH,whichj
r
«

eampaigned^ ^.^hange New
Tokyo into' ar^wssiveiy- man-
agedfrarirfngyfand, retainsa 3
per! (tent ! 'intmtest ' in-" the
trust '.y .

natumal, USE’S ftmdmanage-
ment eubsffflary,"took over
managenuuft^pf. Ney Tokyo
fineJEonhsp Jnmd Mahag-
css to January. '

Downturn at

West Industries

Pre-tax profit it West
Industries, the engineering,
construction and pest control

group, declined 16 per cent to
£I83J)00 in the six months to
nABmitonKw
Mr Mel Morris, who took

over as chafrmiwi last August,
said the results did not reflect

tiie impact of the group’s new
management, appointed in
September.- This froit contrib-

uted to strong order books
which “promise well tor the
M«ntd half”.

; The outcome came on turn-
over 16 per cent higher at
£7.77m (£6471*.
Earnings per 5p share

dipped to 0J9p (U4) and the
Interim k wdnidiwJ
Mt0-25p.

Ballyvesey takes a
drive into Europe
By Clay Harris

BALLYVESEY HOLDINGS, a
private transport group based
in Northern Ireland, has taken
its first step onto the Continent
with a 50 per cent stake in
CBV Blumhardt Fahrzeuge, a
West German trailer manufac-
turer.

The price paid for Wupper-
tal-based Blumhardt, which
has armnal turnover of some
DM40m to DM50m (£l2m to
£15m), was not disclosed. It

xanks in the top seven German
trailer makers.
Mr Wilson McClelland, Bally-

vesey financial director, said

his company expected benefits

from Blumhardfs national ser-

vice network and its export
contacts. In the run-up to 1992,
each company expected to ben-
efit from the other's knowledge
of national standards.
Ballyvesey already owns

Sheffield-based Craven Tasker,
the third largest UK trailer
manufacturer, and Montracon,
the Ulster manufacturer which
specialises in trailer chassis. It

also owns Montgomery Trans-
port, a haulage company, and
the Belfast Ford dealer J.E.
Coulter

ICI adds to

activities of

biological

division
By Peter Marsh

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL
Industries, Britain’s biggest
chemicals group, yesterday
announced a significant move
into biotechnology through
the purchase of Cambridge
Research Biochemicals, which
sells biochemical reagents.
The Cambridge-based com-

pany - which was bought for
an undisclosed price an^ ha«
armn ft) yjlp^ of about PSm —
will form part of iCTs biologi-

cal products division. The
number of staff at the division,
which is based at Billingham,
Teesside, will rise from 250 to
310.

Mr John Russell, general
manager of the biological
products unit, said the pur-
chase would strengthen ICTs
capability in techniques to
produce new types of biochem-
lcals used in areas such as
drugs and laboratory instru-
ments.
Cambridge Research Bio-

chemicals specialises in mak-
ing specific fragments of bio-
logical materials called
peptides which have a variety
of applications.

As part of the acquisition
ICI has bought the 10 per emit
stake formerly owned by Mflli-

pore, a US medical-equipment
supplier.

ICTs biological products
division was formed in 1984 to
take the company into new
fields of biotechnology. Areas
in which it Is involved Include
protein-derived foodstuffs, dis-

posable plastics, waste-dis-
posal techniques, preservation
agents for silage and biotech-
nology-based methods for
making chemicals used in
drugs.
Mr Russell said the division

had recently been given the
go-ahead by the main board to
expand its activities in a num-
ber of areas.
He did not, however, want to

reveal sales targets nor
divulge the division’s current
turnover.
The division is spending

£10m on a fermenter on Tees-
side which will make some of
its new products.

It also has sales or technol-
ogy agreements with about 25
companies outside the ICI
group.

RtALTI.vn:SHARE-&;.

TRADED OPTIONS PRJGTS'P

Are you prepared to profit

from a stock market rally?

Ifyou wane tobe amongfC the first to capitaliseon an

upeum in che marlc« you 'll need the best information

available.

QuService offers you just that- at a price you can

afford- You wiD teethe same dedicated picture your broker

rdies on. Be* bid and offer, last trade and volume, news,

announcements and analysis - all updated in real nmc^flus^

special services like On-line Share Dealing, Au^pffiStic

Portfolio Valuation and die Bardaysha|pR£eaicb database.

CiriScrvice is sy&iWSfc immediately in your office or

home and iMwm’r cost you a fortune. There are no big

^commitments. You pay for what yon use.

So ifjou want £0 turn a marker rally a> your

advantage call Carole Langeveld now on 0483

757525. Or complete the coupon.

Cl NM.K\ U !

.

T’.'Xt' 1 S.'rI H ?> H Tr-
; .',.G\C<? Jv

POSTTO; CAROLE LANGEVELD, CntSEKVlCE, KV HOUSE. 71 CHHKTSEY ROAD, WOUNC2. f
SURREY OU2I 5BJ. lUASIE SEND MEMORE INFORMATION ABOUTCTTTSEKVICE =»

NAME

ADDRESS.

TEL.NO..
PUKTH. AND cmsowict ME -IMCGHAUS Of MUCOU. RUT Of MITCH TUSCOMMlAnDOlOtS PIC.

KB IF8MA N.V.

KB Internationale Financieringsmaatschappi] N.V.
-

US$150,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 2011

In accordance with the Description of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the interest period

from January 27,1989 to April 27,1989
the Notes will carry an interest rate of 9.3375% per annum.

The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,
ril 27, 1989 against coupon n°l2 will be

US$ 2 3.44 per Note of US$ 10,000 nominal and
USs £3554 per Note of USS 250,000 nominal.

The Agent Bank

KREDIETBANK
S.A. LUXEMBOURG EOISE

SAEHAN MEDIA CO., Lm
(hxorpomed in the Republic ofKorea wiih Babdity)

U5$30,000j000
LISprecM. CwtUIndDaMI

NOTICE OPCONVBtSRNi PRICE ADJUSTUBIT
WlbMOy o«« nwcomme luMn elmoaaowdnenmO bond* met Inaccenluica well We twms o»

waiawM.iiaM40iOaiiM»t3ea.ibaarKraonpoceMmil«3»M«lfraciKaatnW*«aiJ39WH.m.
MMoim»Arewyma TNseOtuaniM la read a* free ounuumnoMiauoo uiem.
BomSboMmMMUoanameVuana tor lunnar iMonnBian.
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ia( acaosers have never had 4t so

tough. The financial services Industry is

becofningmore andTnore hectic alFthe tinrte.

More new iaimehes^ More funds. More iaWs.

'Mcra regtMkm: & V SVmt&r-

Just staying above water is difficult enc^h.

ers have cometo refy oh Money Management
magazine. Every month. Wrthin the covers of

Money Management they find sure^ solid reli-

able 'information that gives them the edge
when itcomes tbadyiskig clients.:

vdu are Ndw^iMyfra) to join
THEMFREEFQ$&NO MONTHS

/
Jf you advise clients ort tax planning or

pennons, unittrusts or Bfe^ssurance, mort-

gages or overseas invesfrrwihts tiw you

shouldbe reaifing Money Management.
y:-'-T* -

•_

To prove the i&kitWe are wiltfng fe send y«i

:
the next two issues jpf Money Management

with 4io obligation.LWhether you dedde to

edntinue as ^fuIl jafrMcriber or not tfjaywill be

Dyoofcs.to ke^i. But if'you ere serkeis labout

giving the best advice you carr; we are aure

that you will wishto rerreive Money-Mans^e-

ment on a regular basis.

*' '
- Vf J

• "^.COTSTOTICS ^

livery montii Money Management pub-

filishes around 80; pages of statistical

infomiatidn, oh-urft trusts^ insurance.funds.

pension funds, offshore funds and more.

These statistics have earned us the reputation

of being the 'supreme arbiter
1
in financial cir-

cte$. Many professionals refer to us as their

financtai'bibte'.

We don’t stop at giving information on all

major UK.unit trusts and all recognised insur-

ance funds. We go into the funds in depth. For

example, for each unit trust we will tell you:

Launch date; Fund size; The return on £1,000,

offer to. bid, with net income reinvested and
ranking over 10, 5; 3, 2, 1 year and 6 month
periods; Dividend yield percentage; Dividend

paid; Offer price; Change since last month.

Broker managed and offshore funds are also

treated in this way. Information tables on PEPs,

Building Society Rates, Interest rates and

insurance rates complete your clear picture of

the current personal financial market-place.

f NEWS f

lij/e also like to bring you news of what's

wm happening in the industry. There's a

review, of new products launched. Coverage

ofnew law as it will affect you. Opportunities

thatyou could take advantage of.

Every month we carry over 70 pages of highly

readable articles to keep you up to date. We
hope to cover any area you might be asked

about as a financial adviser, including a major

survey every month. Our surveys are the most

iiH«pth.available - and are referred to again

and again,
.

In recent months these have included:

• Strength of Life Offices

• With Profits Policies

• Shedding Light on Personal

Pensions

• Alternative Sources of First

Mortgage Finance

• Home Income Plans - A Key to

Retirement

Additional articles analyse aspects of the in-

dustry neglected in the more general financial

press (such as the Japanese stockmarket,

opportunities in Europe for UK financial

services and pension loans)

.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Bf you decide to become a full subscriber,

syou are protected by a Money Back guaran-

tee. Should you decide .to cancel, the

unexpired portion of your subscription will be

refunded to you in full.

You can cancel yourTrial Subscription after the

second issue and owe nothing. Any payment

you make now will be refunded in full. If you

choose to have us bill you and then cancel you

will also owe nothing. The introductory issues

will still be yours to keep.

2 ISSUES FREE

|J#e would like you to see for yourself how

WWMoney Management could help you to

have the edge in business. Simply fiil in the

form on the right and send it to the address

shown.We will send you the next 2 issues of

Money Management free. We think you will

see for yourself how Money Management can

help you.

REPLY FORM

YES
Post to: FinancialTimesMagazines. 1st Root Central Housa,

27 Park Street. FREEPOST Croydon CR9 9ER

please enrol me as a Trial Subscriber send the

g next two issues of Money Management free.

I understand I can cancel after the second issue and owe
nothing. Or 1 can goon receiving Money Management for 12

more months at the rate shewn below. In either case, the first

two issues will always be FREE.

Please tick the appropriate box below:
[—

j

Please invoice meQ Please invoicemy company

C42.00U.K. Q£49.50 UK £86.000
12nd Class postage) (1st Class postage) Overseas (Airmail)

Q I enclosemy cheque payable to FT Business Information Ltd.

Please charge my Credit Card account

American Express Diners Club Visa Access

Card No.

Expiry Date

i-i.i i i i

.Signature-

Date.

Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss.

Job Title

Company/PrivateAddress.

‘

E
- I

-Pfunnvfe

ITBUSmSSBraaMTKJMlJWTro.HEGISTERroOfHCBBRACKEMIICXIS&IOCaUlWOWSTR^ LONDONEC4P48V HEGBTERED INENGLAND to 980896
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Coffee fall sparks

talk of quota cut

ina faces

By David Blackwell

COFFEE prices in London
yesterday fell sharply, taking
their cue from a steep over-

night fall in New York.
The second position robosta

futures contract shed £31 to

close at £1,132 a tonne.
The fall In New York arabica

prices on Tuesday raised spec-

ulation that the International

Coffee Organisation (ICO) will

have to cut total export quotas
soon. A cut will be triggered if

the ICO 15-day average indica-

tor price fails below 120 cents

a lb. Yesterday the indicator

stood at 123.43 cents a lb.

while the composite dally
price was 121.45 cents a lb.

Paradoxically, the fall in the
London robosta market is

being driven by the with-
drawal of speculative money
from New York's arabica mar-

ket at a tiwig when robosta
supplies are tight because of
late deliveries from Africa.

Under the current structure of

the ICO export quota rules,

any cut is likely to be borne
entirely by the robosta produc-

ing countries.
At present the ICO global

export quota stands at 58m
bags. However, shipments are
behind schedule. The latest

figures show that total ICO
exports to member coontries
for 1988 totalled 52.6m bags -

the lowest level for five years.

Meanwhile a routine session

of the ICO executive board
ended yesterday with no sign

of progress towards a new cof-

fee agreement. The fall negoti-
|

ating group meets on February
,

20. The current agreement
|

expires in September. i

cotton
production

Australian gold rush falters
Chris Sherwell examines the impact of declining prices

A USTRALIA'S THIRD Gold arle» now passed through ParHa- up to
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By Collna MacDougall

Freeze adds to US
wheat crop worries
By Deborah Hargreaves in Chicago and Nancy Dunne in

Washington

ARCTIC COLD air from Alaska
yesterday barrelled into the
lower 48 states, creating new
concerns for an already endan-
gered US winter wheat crop.

In the heart of the country's

bread basket - Nebraska, Kan-
sas and Colorado - extremely
dry, warm weather has been
depriving the young crop of its

usual insulating snow cover.

Without the protection of
snow, wind damage has been
extensive, and the warmth has

brought both insects and evap-

oration of the little rainfall

there has been.
Now farmers are worrying

that the frigid air will kill their

crops, according to Mr Joe
Christopher, a wheat analyst
at Linnco Futures in Chicago.
The polar air outburst, accom-
panied by snow, driven by
winds over 100 mph, could fur-

ther damage the already
stunted crop.

Meteorologists say that
about one-third of the country,

still has not recovered from
last summer’s drought Accord-
ing to the US Wheatgrowers.
parts of the US have received
25 inches less rain than aver-

age in the last 22 months. The
northern Great Plains and
northern Rockies need as
much as 8 inches more than
normal rainfall to end the
drought
The Federal Reserve Board,

in its beige hook of last week,
also noted worries about con-
tinued dry weather. The Dallas
Federal Reserve reported that
the winter wheat crop has
already suffered damage, and
the Kansas City and St Louis
Feds said that dry conditions
threatened the wheat crop in
their districts.

In parts of the Northwest,
like North Dakota, recent pes-

simism about the crop dis-

solved with two recent heavy
winter snowstorms, which
added two to four inches of

precipitation, but much of this

was blown away.
While good spring rains

could still rescue large parts of

the crop, some local Kansas
analysts say that even with
good rainfall, yields could drop
by a third from the normal 35

bushels per acre.

The winter wheat crop,

which comprises three-quar-

ters of the total US wheat har-

vest, was already on its way to

being lower than many ana-
lysts had projected. The US
Agriculture Department last

month reported winter wheat
seedings at 54.5m acres, well

below expectations but above
last year's 48£m acres.

Mr Christopher said the US
needed a bumper crop this

year “to avoid running out" of
some categories of wheat.
Stocks, lowered by strong sub-

sidised exports and acreage
reduction programmes, have
already Blink tO the lowest lev-

els since the 1970s.

On December T, the US
Department of estimated wheat
stocks at 1.7bn bushels, down
from 2.5bn the previous Decem-
ber. Stocks of durum wheat,

hit hard by last summer's
drought, have fallen to 93m
bushels from 120m bushels.

• Wheat futures prices
plunged in Chicago yesterday,

wiping out four consecutive
days erf gains. “It's hard to sus-

tain a market purely on
weather and we just ran out of

steam," said one trader late

last night

CHINA'S COTTON output
laces a bleak fixture as acreage
sown this year shrinks and
farmers turn to more profitable

crops, the China Daily said yes-

terday.
Textile mills in China's

northwest are already short of

raw cotton and the deficit is

likely to bite harder. The hun-
dreds of new mills built in
recent years as permitted by
reform policies will aggravate
the shortage.
Acreage in China's three big-

gest cotton growing provinces,
Shandong, Hebei and Henan,
has fallen by 15 to 20 per cent,

while similar drops are
reported from other provinces.

Last year output fell to 4.1m
tonnes from 4.25m in 1987,
nearly a third below the peak
figure of 626m tonnes in 1984.

In the following three years
textile exports rocketed, so
that by 1987 at $9.54bn they
made up nearly a quarter of

China’s total exports. China
had been a substantial
importer of raw cotton up to
1983.

While China has suffered
serious weather difficulties in
the last couple of years, the
problem mainly lies in govern-
ment payment policies. Farm-
ers say that what they earn
from cotton growing no longer
covers labour and input costs.

The current purchase price Is

only yuan 176 per kilogram,
compared with yuan 191.3 in
1983.

Chemical fertiliser and pro-

tective plastic film have been
scarce, and their prices
steadily rising. Grain prices on
the free market, and prices
generally, have escalated
sharply, causing real hardship.
Not surprisingly, cotton farm-
ers have turned to growing
grain to recoup.

In the early 1980s China’s
economic reform was quick to

boost farm output as the old
communes were dissolved and
peasants allowed some free-

doms to plant what they liked.
,

However, in 1984 the reform
was carried a stage further

;

with all controls on planting

relaxed, and they were quick to
j

abandon mainstays like grain
J

and cotton for more profitable
j

sidelines.

Neither of these mainstays -

has recovered anything like its

1984 figures. Grain only
-reached 393.7 m. tonnes last

year, compared to the 1984 high
of 407 m tonnes. China would
like cotton output to settle at 5
m tonnes ap'

puaiiy but tins tar-

get is still a long way off

• China lost $36m in 1987 and
1988 because different firms
and organisations competed
against each other to buy wool
in Australia and New Zealand,
the official International Busi-
ness newspaper said. Renter

,

reports from Peking.

A USTRALIA'S THIRD
Gold Rush, under way
since 1985. is beginning

to falter under the impact of
weak bullion prices, a strong
Australian dollar and heavier
tax obligations.

The ehangp in sentiment has
not been not sodden, but It is

certainly real Over the past 15
months the world gold price
has fallen 162 per cent, from
US$480 a troy ounce to less
than US$400. But for Austra-
lian producers the strength of
the local currency has turned
this into a 40 per cent fall, from
A$750 to AS450 an ounce.
This may be well ahead of

production costs for estab-
lished mines, but for new
entrants with higher costs and
rising borrowing charges, it

makes mining prospects
appear increasingly TtmrginaT-

Also suffering from the
recent trends are companies
which have not made forward
sales of their output at the
higher prices prevailing ear-

lier.

The lack of protection means
their revenues are now foiling
rmipRB they increase their

output directly or “high-grade'’
their orebodies.

In fact this is already hap-
pening on a large scale, for

quite a different reason - last

year’s government decision to
remove the long-standing

$ per ounce in London
500

Sep-87 1988 FebB9

exemption from corporation
tax enjoyed by gold mining
companies. The tax comes into
effect in 1991, and every effort

is being made to beat the
deadline.
“Australian gold mining

companies are caught between
a rock and a hard place,” one
analyst commented yesterday.
“At the very time they are
maximising their revenues,
they are facing a squeeze on
price. Yet in 1991 they win
have to pass the benefits of
any gold price improvement to

the Government"
The gold mining industry is

still campaigning strongly
against introduction of the tax,
even though the legislation has

now passed through Parlia-
ment According to one ana-
lyst, however, the issue is of
less -importance than the
recent price trends..
Most Australian gold devel-

opment projects axe now under
review and that has:reinforced
the gloomy trend oh. the share
market, where the gold index
fell this week to 1,466 points,
compared with <M32 points
before the “Black Monday"
cpigh. • •

One of the country's biggest
gold producers, Western Min-
ing Corporation, revealed this

week that development of its

Yandan gold project in Queen-
sland had been postponed, as
had work on ore bodies around
Kalgooriie in Western Austra-
lia, because of the higher Aus-
tralian dollar exchange rate.’

But analysts say Western
Mining

,
because it uses a sys-

tem of option floor pricing
rather than forward- sales to
hedge against price fluctua-
tions, is suffering because it is

covered against bullion market
rather than exchange rate
trends.
Companies which, by con-

trast, have used forward sales

to lock in an Australian dollar
rate as well as a gold price,

include ACM Gold and Domin-
ion Mitring ACM in' p«timhr
has sold its production up to
three years forward at prices of

up to A$750 an ounce, so is Inn
more attractive position.

Homestake Gold, on the
other hand, has a policy of not
making forward sates. Yet it !

surprised many observers ear;

Her this year by its agreement
to share the risk with
entrepreneur Mr Alan Bond's

gold interests in ' developing
Kalgoorlle'-s Golden -Mile

through the so-called “Big Pit”-

Mr Bond is thought to have
been financially squeezed by
the falling Australian dollar

gold price and- the capital

investments involved in devel-

oping thr pit. With the Homes-
take deal, the development
looks more likely to material”
ise, but some analysts stiff

entertain doubts.

over OFT:
inquiry
ByLKenaiDh GoadTng,
Mining £**reapotKfent

For any company, the big
question is less whether to go
ahftgd than to decide the level

of production and cut-off

grades which yield an accept-

able return.' But the broader

worry is the longer-term
fhture, first because mines wifi

be developed more rapidly and
less exhaustively, and second
because erf an inevitable slow-

down in the exploration Effort.

The result will be that more
gold is left in the ground. Aus-

tralian production couldhit 176

tonnes this year, but is expec-

ted to start slipping. In the

1990s.

DE BEERS’. Central Sidling
Organisation, which controls
more than 8Q per ceht.ot tbe-

world-wide trade-in rough
(uncut) diamondsfrom its Lon-,

don.base; yesterday, formally
resuanded to the news' that Its .

activities were being -investi-

gated by the UK Office of Mr
Trading by saying; “We are :

confident- that- nope .of our
'

activities Mange any regtda-

tary requirements.*-
BeSering to the foot that the

OFT was acting onacomplaint

by Consofidated Gold Fields,

the UK mining' and industrial

group, the CSG added: “Consol-
Mated Gold Fields is, of course, _

not involved in any way in the

diamond industry. There must
be a question as/t*> its interest

in and knowledge of the work-'
fags of the industry."

The CSO also pointed out
the; OFT inquiry “must be

regarded as befog at a very

The .CSO Had been . selling

diamonds from London offices

for. nearly- 60 years, and
employed 1JBOO skilled person-

net, demonstrating Its commit-
merit for the UK.'

‘Economic pragmatism’ unlocks Guyanan wealth
Kenneth Gooding on efforts to boost earnings from gold and diamonds '

:

T he government of
Guyana, the third-
poorest nation in the

western hemisphere, believes

the country could transform
its economy by attracting for-

eign investment to help unlock
its largely untapped resources
of gold, diamonds and
timber.
Guyana was once ostracised

in the West because cf its poor
debt repayment record and the
foreign policy of its outspoken
former president. Sir Forbes
Burnham. But since it started

practicing its new policy of
“economic pragmatism” sev-

eral foreign gold mining
companies have already
embarked on exploration pro-

grammes.
However, Guyana is particu-

larly anxious to attract
Increased'Interest from- mining
companies in western Europe,
one of its major trading
partners, and especially those
in the UK, a country with
which it has strong historic
links.

With this in mind, the Guy-
ana Geology and Mines Com-
mission is organising a visit

for European mining industry
representatives to the country
in February so that they can
see for themselves what has
already been achieved and get
first-hand information from top

level local planners and pahey
makers.
The rarmrrimrinn beHeves the

Europeans wQl then recognise
that Guyana offers attractive

investment opportunities, with
potentially rich gold and
diamond deposits, an English-
speaking labour force and a
high literacy rate (91 per cent).

It also has a Government
which feds it has taken all toe
necessary steps to create a
hospitable financial environ-
ment for foreign mining com-
panies.
The Guyanan Government

no longer insists on equity par-
ticipation In mining projects
except where previous explora-
tion has been carried out Then
the Geology and Mines Com-
mission is nominated to iudd.&
small interest, normally not
exceeding 15 per. emit and riot

involving, obligations to con-
tribute towards capital require-
ments. . . :.V.
Although the local Gold

Board has sole authority to
buy and sell gold produced In
Guyana, a mining company
owned fay foreign parents may
be authorised to sell gold
outside the country, provided
sufficient metal has been sold
to the Gold Board to cover all

local expenses.
Corporation tax is 45 per

cent, capital equipment for

BOLIVIA'

PARAGUAY

mining can he Imported duty
free and there is no barrier to
the export of profits and
dividends.

Currently Guyana produces
gold on a very modest scale.

Official production amounted
to 22,424 troy ounces last; year,
the first' time it hacT topped
29,000 ounces for SO .years.
Unofficial 'production by sub-
sistence miners - known
locally as peak knockers - was
undoubtedly well above the
official total
The recent improvement in

the official gold production fig-

ures is almost certainly due to
the higher prices now being
paid by the state-owned Gold
Board, which effectively
boosted its price by 50 per cent

last year by setting it against,

the daily gold “fixing” price

on the London bullion market
and a special foreign
exchange rate for the local

currency.
The geological formations of

the Guyana Shield have been
known as a source erf gold and.
diamonds far some time.

- The granite-greystone;
terrains of the world, which
are prolific gold producers, are

well represented, in mure than
a third of Guyana’s 214,000
square kOorixetres

Moreover, the platformcover
sequence that overlies 'the.

greenstone terrain, in Guyana
is a natural host for alluvial

gold and diamond occurences,
which have been winked for
over a century.
..During, that time. an esti-

mated 3m ounces of gold was
produced and.oufogtyfltgthe;
peak reached 140,000 ounces jn
1894.. -'. V
The recent changes which

"

made gold production more-
attiractive encouraged local
small miners to switch from
diamond mining and this
resulted in a substantial fall

-

in output last y^ar, .to 7,420
carats from 9,147 carats in 1980
and 1L565 carats the previous
year. •

: The Geology and Ifines Com-
mission has identified si*

region# of prime exploration
potential^ This process has
been 'possible because all

mineral rights are vested in
the state. Extensive map
coverage as well as records af-

previdus exploration apd
development at moreThan 200
sites are available for
fospKttion through the com-’
mission.

*

.Among tiie new. miners in
Guyana .Is Golden Star
Resources, a 'Junks' Canadian
company formed ;

in 1984
specifically- to - explore 1n:

Guyana. At one prospect lit

Omal, the .company has
reached agreement for Placer
Dome, one ofthe biggest North.
American mining groups,! to
finance and operate a mfotng
project

'• '
•
r

. . The SNC Group cf Canada is

and'

nema, has bfeen-fovolved-l^*"
joint ' venture' with .the
Guyanan Government since
1984. Gold production is
forecast to begin late next
year. • ,

.

Other foreign companies
reputed to be interested In gold
and diamond exploration in
Guyana indude.Amax, Homes-
take and Freeport McMaRan of
the. US- and Noranda and
Cokninco of •

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA e/m™ LONDON MVTAL EXCMAMQS

CASH NICKEL and three-month prices
on the London Metal Exchange
yesterday closed down and at parity.

More than 2,000 tonnes were borrowed
from the market (when traders buy
cash and sell forward) in afternoon
trading; some traders thought the
operation probably reflected shipment
delays. Other bese metal prices were
also lower. Traders said that in the

absence of any fresh news from the
physical aluminium sector prices were
likely lo continue to decline and test

support around the 52.200 a tonne
level. Copper retreated with Comex.
Traders said the Peruvian strike threat
had diminished, leading speculators to

lake their profits on what appeared to

be a substantially overbought market
Lead closed at the day's lows. The
market was depressed further falls In

North American list prices. Gold prices
continued to retreaL

Close Previous High/Law

835 828 838 820
8S1 839 854 827

838 832 838 821

836 831 885 818

855 841 851 828
860
669

B44
888

860 835
860 850

MamMum, 99.7% parity (S per tonne}

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Traffing)

MtfltiiLaw AM Official Kerb dose Open interest

Ring turnover 18,125 tonne

US MARKETS

Coah 2225-30
3 months 221540

2235
2255/2200

Copper. Grade A (E per tome)

Z0frS 25,480 kX»

Ring turnover 01.460 tome

Tumover6074 (7685) lota oi 10 toiwiea

ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Daily
price for Jen 31: 1083.00 (1114JB4):10 day aver,

age for Feb 1: 1090.81 (1088.08) .

Cash 1868-70

3 months 1780-1
1896/1870
1800/1774

Stver (US cents/line ounce)

84.179 tots

Ring turnover 0 azs

Cash 580-3

3 months 593-8

I (C per tonne) Ring turnover 8,560 tome

Mar

Close

1172

Previous

1198

High/Low

1175 1182

May 1132 1183 1140 1125
Jiy 1112 1148 1123 1106
Sep 1103 1138 1109 1005

Nov 1100 1130 1107 1096
Jan 1100 1133 1107

Cash 387-9

3 months 371.5-2

Mckel (S per tonne)

[-2 9,697 lots

Ring turnover 7,290 tonne

Cash 17850-700

3 months 17850-700

17900-8000 17700 17900-8100
17850-900 16000/17600 17B50-90Q

Zinc, Special High <

17800-700 6540 lots

Ring turnover 4,460 tonne

Turnover4865 (3477) lots of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) for

Jan 31: Comp, dally 121.36 (12258); . 15 day
average 123.43 (123.94).

Cash 1890-5
3 months 1825-30

1805/1880
1835/1830 7793-810 3J68S lots

Ring turnover 10.700 u

StfOAK (S per tonne)

Cash 1810-6
3 months 175560

1815
1793/1740 T736-40 11.960 lots

Crvda oil (per barrel FOB)

Dubai
Brant Blend
W.T.I. (1 pm est)

514. 10-4-20z +0.22
S1S.«S-65fiw +920
Sl7.37-7.42z +057

Oil produels
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne OF)

Premium Gasoline
Gas Oil

Heavy Fuel Oil

Naphtha

SI 85-187

S142-144
*72-74

5158-160
Pmrotaum Argus EaUmataa

Gold (per troy ozW^
Silver (per troy ozjafb

Platinum (per troy ez)
Palladium (par troy oz)

Raw Close Previous High/Low

Mar 99*30 232.00 230.00 22630
May 22930 23330 231.00 228.00
Aug 22730 232.00 229.40 22730
Oct 227.00 23130 22830 22S.40
Dec 225.00 229.00 223.60 22330
Mar 223.00 22230
May 22230 222.00

WhBe Close Previous High/Low

Mar 28330 28730 284.00 28230
May 273.50 27730 277.00 27330
Aug 273.00 277.00 27630 27230
Oct 285.00 27030 287.00 265.00
Mar 298.90 260.00 283.00 20030
May 25730 262.00 28130 25930

POTATOES E/tonre

IN THE METALS. short covering rally

by local traders advanced the gold,
silver and platinum markets, reports
Drexel Burnham Lambert Light trade
house buying was featured due to a
falling dollar. Copper futures sank over
650 points as stop loss selling sent
prices below support levels. The March
contract closed at 136.30c. In the softs,
cocoa was the most active market as
prices gained 39 on steady trade
buying. Volume exceeded 8600 for the
session. Sugar prices fell 20 points in
moderate volume, giving back some of
Tuesdays gains. Coffee futures slipped
bn new short selling. Most of the grain
markets were softer in quiet trading.
Wheat futures had the biggest decline
as prices tell over 8 cents. Some crush
spreading was noted In the soy
complex firming up the bean oiL The
meat markets were firm on
expectsbona of upcoming cold
weather. Orange juice futures prices
rose sharply on technical buying. The
upcoming cold weather is not expected
to reach the growing region. In the
energy complex, prices advanced in all

markets after buy stops sent prices
through resistance levels.

CRUDE 08. (Uqbt) 42.000 US getis 6/berral

Latest Previous High/Low

Chicago

Mar 17.40

Apr T7JJ8
May 18-54

Jun 18-65
Jut 18.48

Sap 18l23
Oct 16.08

Dae 18.12

-17.03 17.48 nun
18.80 17.00 16-52
18.40 1658 1832
1823 1828 1820
18-08 hW8 18.02
1528 W24 1824
1824 1828 1521
1578 1820 15.78

IT8MAII8 8200 tw min;

«

Close .. Previous Wgb/Luw

KATWQ OB- 42200 US geHe. cants/US gelte

Latest Previous MgWLow

787/4 772/6
778/2 784/4
784A 782M -

781/4'* 788/2
758/0- 763/C

"

73718 747/2
748/D . 7SS/D
TBM 788Mr

777/4
788/0
788/4'-
780/0--'-

7BHD ;

747/0
782/0
788/0 ,

5020 4840 6008 ' 4828
4788 4887 4818 4670
4570 4488 . raw--. ' 4466
4480 4387 4480 4380
4410 43W 4428 4388
4530

.

4420' '

4830 4530

SOYAB8ANQ8- 60,000 tea: cents/te

Mar '• 2222
May 2224
JM 2328

COCOA 10 tn im—fl/tornas .

Clean Previous Hkgb/Low

Aug 2325
ttep'-^asMT 1

Msr 1484 1448 1510 1433
May 1424 1401 1442 '1387- -.

Jul 1387 1372 1405 1358
Sap 1373 1360 1380 1352
Dec 1361 1351 1380 1330
Mar- 1383 1357 1370 1386
May on 1372 1378.

-

.
1375--

Jut 1875 0 0- • 0 .

Oct 2322
DSC".. 23-77.

Jan 23.77

Previous Higfa/Low

.*MS 2228
' V

2^44 - .2222.
2228 ' 4352
23.16 5>3j«i

1820 . -2325 -

23-50 23.78
23J75 24,06
23.77 23.78

COtFWC- ZTJBOUbK cante/fcs

Close Previous High/Low

Feb 50-0 50.0 48.0
Apr 72-5 7112 74,7 70J)
May 863 01.0 87J) 82A
NOV 55-5 86-0 8S.5
Feb B5-0 86.0 84J

QoM 111no oz) S price

Close 392^4-3024,

Turnover 1024 (337) lots of 40 tonnas.

Opening WKSOlg
Morning tec 382.00
Afternoon fix 392S0
Day’s high 383393>2
Day’s low 380490)2

E equivalent

224-224Js
222 >a -222t|
224.577

224201

New York

aose Previous High/Low

Mar 132.11 t3ZJJ4 .13325 :12BjB0'
May 126.54 12858 129.70 12&2S
Jut 12052 12087 127.78 12400
Sap .12823 12000

. 128.75 , 12250
Die 121.90 12000 12000 ~ 121.00
Mar 11080 12400 0 0
May 11040 mao 0 Q
mash would n* iiaoooftsicanB/tea

Qoea Previous Hfgh/Low

iter 10-28 1040 1045 1015
May 1023 1037 1036 1016
Jut

.

1012 1022 1035 1006
Oct

.
1037. 1015 ' 1018 on

Jan . 082 070 -- 090 OflO
Mar - 930 936 - 939 089
May 088 930 ,0 0
COTTOM 50300; centt/tee • -~-

~

Cfoee Prevfcma Htgi/Law--;
,

,

Mar 8030 69.78 BQja;
'

May 6085 8020 6085 •* 8032
Jut 8030 5090 8085 .

.- m an
Oct 8029 8080 9028 8020
Dee 5018 9838 6938

"
' 8094

Mar 5830 5838 O -. a
May SOOO 88.70 8 -

. 0
OhteMtt JUIOB 18300 lbs; eenia/tea

Closa Previous High/Low

GOLD 100 buy oz.: S/truy <

Aluminium (free marks!) S2235 -30

Copper (US Producer) 140Sg.fS3c -ttJi*

Lead (US Producer) 40c
Mckel (free market) 810c +10
Tin (European free market) C438S +10
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 20-5fr
Tin (New York) 3513c
Zinc (US Prime Western) 78%c

Turnover: Raw 5979 (2889) lota of 50 tonnes.

White 1681 (4237).

Pwls- While (FFr per tonne): Mar 1783, May
1735. Aug 1736, Oct 1689. Doc 1089. Mar 1655

SOYABEAN MEAL C/tonrre £ equivalent

Close Previous High/Low

Feb 16430 168.00 164 SO
Apr 187JO 165.50 167S0
Jun 160.00 158JO 16050 160.00

MgMlW (99.7%) Calls Puts

StrBra price S forma Mar May Mar May

Turnover 181 (300)tots of 20 tonnes.

Cattle (live wo4gM)t
Sheep (dead welght)t
Pigs (live weightjt

London daily sugar (raw) S257.8H
London daily sugar (white) S2853x
Tata and Lyle export price £2565

2050 177 182 7 SO
2150 98 123 SB 89
2250 44 79 73 142

Capper (Grade A) Calls Puts

2900 293 258 17 122
3100 147 160 69 21S
3300 57 SQ 177 347

P«BQHT FUTURES SIQ/Indax point

Close Previous High/Low

MapMeaf
Britannia
US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Sov.
Old Sov.
Noble Plat

404-409
404-409
404-409
404409
381-394

92V83*4
92V83li
52430-632J5

230-233
230-233
223-225
S24i-S3l2

52 It -53 *2

29835-80330

Close Previous Mghrijow

Feb 393.7 sots 3032 3010
Mar 396.4 393^ 0. 0.

Apr 397.2 396l8 3838
'

3880
Jun 4823 400JI 404.3 4000
Aug 407.7 4032 4090 4080
Oct 4132 41U8 4150 4110
Dec 418.7 417.1 A9QK 4170
Feb 3837 3913 3M2 3010
Apr 429.9 4233 430JJ 4308

PLATMUM 60 troy oz; S/troy ox.

.

Bailey (English feed) C113w
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £i33w
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £125.8v

Feb 1973 1576
Apr 1610 1618
Jul 1426 1429
Oct 1880 1583
Jan 1575 1565
Apr 1635
BFI 1608 1619

1575 15S6
1820 1558
1430 1420
1560 1596
1575 I860
1635

Spot 332.80
3 months 343-25
8 months 38339
12 moMhe 37430

US cts aquiv

582.05
595.85
61000

Feb

Close

523-1

Previous

8180

High/Law

K99Q 8200
Mar 5240 016.5 0 0 .

Apr 528.1 5170 5280
’
5170

Jul 525.1 8170 828.0 5180
Oct 828.1 6170 5250 naan

Jen 520.1 5180 a 0
Apr 520-1 tBIO 0 0 ••

38.VSI 9,000 tray oz; centshroy ok.

Mar 2473
'

May.; 2443
.

riM - 2423
Aug - 2395,
Sep1 2393 -

Oct 2203 -

ON - 2252
' 2243 r -

MWBE5300 tw

UL 100 tone; Stem

*tevtotte tfigh/Low

'249.8 7 2823
'

.2473
. .2492 ^

246L5aw T-- 3433- i ...

2383 2393
231-0 2323. S

- 298.7 230.0
-2293 - 2243

Mar: 273/4
' Meyy»a/0

Jul ; 254/0
'

.
Sep ' 278/2
Dad 276re
Mar;- 28U2
.-Btefc . 28810

jWBBjKr 8300 bu

^••-•^."Ctoea

•Mar".:
1

43wi“
May r- 427/0

;JUT V 408/8

min; oeott/68tebushel

PtterfOMis Hjgh/Low

“i5T 275/2
17

281/4 ’ 281/8'.
;' "

285/8
. 288/0BW T
.
280/0. .

279/4 -
279/2

288/0 - 288/0.
287/0 . ',287/0

i mbB-oentefanpitiatM

‘fraMaoa -HfgmMMf

Stef j? 413/0
- Dao . 424/g
Mar.

.
42510

43510 -43874
414/6 “ 418/4 • i.

WOM .... 42144
.'43J/0, . • 432/D ...

wad '434/b

Turnover 408 (565) CltUie 05. Stearral

Rubber (spot)8f 83 OOp
Rubber (MsrRP 7230p
Rubber (Apr) 7330p
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Feb) 315.5m

GRAMS C/lonne Close Previous High/Low

Coconut Oil (PhilippinesHr SS52.Su
Palm Oil (Malayuan 5407.5q
Copra (Philippines)6 S370w
Soyabeans (US) S186
Cotton 'A" Index B43Sc
Woortops (64s Super) 666p

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated, p-pence/kg.

Critonls/lb- r-ringglt/kg. z-Mar. w-Feb. v-Apr/

May. u-Mar/Apr. p-Apr/Jisi. x-Feb/Mar, iMeat

Commlsaton average latstock prices. ' change
from a weak ago. ^London physlcai market.

§CIF Rotterdam. Bullion market data. m-Ma-
laysian conts/kg.

ALTHOUGH Australian wooI values are now
reasonably firm, which might normally lead
to a sounder baste tor trading, m terms of
sterling and practically all other currencies
they are getting dearer because ol the
recent strength In the Australian dollar. This
is based not so much on a particularly

sound Australian economy, but on high
interest rotas and s new statistic on inflation

which is being seen as likely to push
Interest rales even Higher. Higher costs tar
currency reasons add to woofs worries, it

la already historically doer and many
consuming countries are finding it difficult

to pass on previous price rises. The UK
industry in particular remains worried about
order books and to some extent about
machinery activity.

Wad Close Previous Mgh/Low

Mar 112-00 112.60 11250 11255
Mey 11925 11600 11650 118.25

Jun 117.BS 11500 11BJ0 11755
Sep 102.70 102.35 102.70
Nov 105.10 10400 105.10 103.CO
Jan 10800 108J0 10850 10WS
Mar 111.50 111.50

Barter Ctase Previous High/Low

Mar 109.63 iiaoo 110.33 109SO
May 111.80 111.70 111-80 111.70

Sep 99.90 9960 99.90 9950
Nov 102-90 102.40 10290 10276

Mar 1530 1631 1834 1535
Apr 1545 1535 1&46 1537
IPE Index 15.78 1637

Turnover. 4348 (4331)

GAS OB. S/tonne

Feb 9833 .8793
Mar 8873 . 8833

.

Apr 8823
.
8BB3

May 9973 893A
Jul '8073 8033
Sep 618.1 613.7
Dse 8323 620.7
Jan 6383 832.7
Mar 0473 843J
May 6582 6543

High/Low Mar
May

14250
14156

8873 6875 JUJ 14150
3025 6B45 8ep 14055
0 a NOV 137JS
8025 606-0 Jan 13656
613.0 8065 Mar 136.40
6220 6175 May 138-40
6375 .6905
0 0

;
centa/Be

HtgWLqw

14030

'Xwu

C

attle 40.ooqta-.cemm/toa
,

-

'

-j \
Cteaa Prevtaue :

‘Hlgb/Low.

??. TSJOr ‘"T€.72.- 7Kt2 •• •

-Apr 7833 >. 78J42 .v nxr- - -

iZL. ..52-. -25 ";Auft. 7 7|fl0 ..W; ;. , :
*«P 7225 : 'T*j£r d-“
Ort >7137 7T36& -

' 72.18 p-.-
Oeo 7335 7332 - 7338Deo 7335 7332 - 7338
Feb 7330 - 7330^.-7X00-...
W8 MOQ8 30.000lb; cetesribe -

..

- CtoetT. Firwvtoue Hlghrijow
’

' 4335- V-4338 •(

Apr 4988 43AT . .4430 ' . ,
*!*>. - 4916^,-7,.; .-4836-=''
AH '• 48.70 4830

r '•7-70 4730.
O?; LIT 4330
Dec

Turnover Wheat 192 (337) > Barley 88 (108)

Turnover Iota ol 100 tonnee.

Ctom Prevtaue High/Low

Feb ' 14655 14450 1485S 142.50
Mar 14355 14225 14355 14050
Apr 13950 13650 139.75 136J2S
May 136.75 13575 13756 135.00
Jun 13450 134.00 13450 13276
Jul 138JS 13350 13&25 133.75
Aug 13550 136.76 13550

COPPER 2BJOO IbK cente/lbe -
-

Close Previous l-Sgh/Low

Turnover 5216 (5076) lots of

Feb 13830 144^8
Mar 13830 H2-90
Apr 132.06 137.70.

May 127.80 13230
Jul 12330 12030
Sep 11930 122.10

Deo 11830 11736

14930- 14330
14930 -13840
0 0
133.10- . 12730
12730 rasa
12230 12030
11830 11730

RBfn»8 (Base; September IS 1981 - ioo>

Jin 31 Jan 30 mth -ago yr iyi

18887 1975-9 19802 • 17384^

POWJOWBfUBeae: Dec. 81 W74 — kb)
aim 137-2S 13739 14338 ^89~

1 40300-tesr oento/te

.
PreytatfS .ffftfi/Lbw

[
Futures 141.11 141.41 14537

.
4030 . . 8938

-
'- 4030 . .3030-

4140“^ . -42.12 413d ^
'4840' ‘ '"

!

-e66-
‘

5230 -r 0 ' 0

r~

T •
*

BCiT.*:

2£

‘ZA.’

S’. ;
--

-

_-> • ..

%
Uqv

^5k

ir

. _ t>- . " ' ' ’

-
'tg*
>. V. ^ ..

S -y
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THE TWd week long advance
in UK equities finally jan into
fairly modest profiiriakfhg'Tea-

terday, prompting the com-
ment on «H side*' thatthfa
was:“a long overdue correo-
thm . Although twete&FT-SE
points downattoe^cKfaepfliB'"
market had earlierfought;
into pins territory Deem an tot
rial setback of' SO pdirite and^'
soling pressure was on :a mod-^
erate scale. \

r
r- .

' ? vw-«
It was a sctoiewhaf^rratic “

session, -with several Ifltie ddjr
‘

stock* attracting gpecfalcmn- :

ITlWlt frinu HMl'kHt annTy«t« -IMt

the tJity sought to -asaeM rfhb '•

immediate outlook Jbr dqnlties
to thewake of -the near34

"
cent gain ‘to the IT-SB"

profit-taking

_J*nn M30 M» tB

i'tfmV.
: v,*;WM8

’ey—.

store the endfof December. HP
ira iiffidradyuise - CMsnwat, hat
gnffipitRd . imly- a

j
iftnor fall,

whileaOLand. ’Caaw) stoodout
stton^ anKrag^tlte interna-

^ ^nbatantial gains in
these^. two line' chip .market
leadersJuried to limit the. set-

backin Mlor.nmiSet.toite.
V Eqtotiss ciwned gjB^r M

v- •
~

'

were quickly depressed by
renewed hints of financial

strains suffered by a major
securities firm daring uie
squeeze on market portions
during the past nwnA. hi the
absence of any bearish devel-

opments, equities staged a
recovery ahead of Wall

opening, and toe Foot-

sie was 1.4 points ahead as
London waited to see if New
York could extend the recovery
achieved towards the dose of

its previous sesskm. -

A weak start to the US mar-
kets sent London downwards
again, and by the dose the
FT-SE Index waa a net. 12.1

down at 2039.7. Seaq votame of

on the previous day, remained
high fay comparison with all

bat the most active sessions of
the past fortnight
Despite the downard trend in

the second half of the session,

the market was alive with spe-
cial situations, often of a spec-

ulative nature. The past trad-

ing week has seen a return to
the market of the UK private
investor, as well as a struggle

by UK funds to put cash into
equities.

However, internal statistics

at one major firm indicate *h<*
sellers have been outweighing
buyers fior the past three days,
thus opening the way for the
predicted correction in share
prices. Against this backdoth.

yesterday's fell of 12 FT-SE
points was regarded as insig-

nificant “The institutions
would like to see the market
down by 50 Footsie points",
commented a specialist at a
leading US house.
There was little reaction yes-

terday in shares of British
Steel. Rolls-Royce and Marks &
Spencer, which were among
me best performers in Janu-
ary. There was a further
upswing in Eurotunnel units
both before and after a very
favourable report on construc-
tion progress from the British

side of the operation. Traders
commented that once again it

was French investors who
were active buyers erf the units.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Fab. Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan. Year 1988/89 Since Compilation

1 31 30 27 28 Ago High Low High Low

Government Sacs 68.45 6043 8a57 68.78 B859 8850 91.43
(18/4/881

BS.18
(14/12/88)

127.4
(0/1/36)

49-18
(3/1/75)

Fixed Interest 87.17 87.17 87-09 87.12 8755 9S.78 88.87

<25/5/881

94.14

(8/1/88)

105.4

(28/11/47)

60.63

(3/1/75)

Ordinary 188£4 1674.4 1666-4 18369 16015 14135 1874.4
(3T/T/89)

1349.0
(B/2/8SJ

19285
(16/7787)

49.4
(35/6/401

Gold Mfanas 1670 1685 170.8 1735 1735 253.1 312-5

(7/1/881

180.7

(3/1/89)

734.7 43.5

(15/2/83) (26/10/71)

OnL Dl. Yield
Earning YM %(ftjil)

F/E RattopMstK*)

4.40
1102
11.00

449
1151
1151

4.41
11.06
1009

4.49

1153
last

4.60
11-50
10.55

4.42

11.18
10-85

s S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices Jan.31 Jan.30

Equity TumovwlEmJt
Equity Borgalnst
Stars* Traded (ml)t

104809
81.810
804.2

2226aa
61,587
948.4

Oidtosry 6km Max. Hearty chug—
•Opsdnq SlOun Slim #12 pm. #11181
16707 16665 16635 1669.4 16766

2229.68

62.787
8962

•2 BSL
16714

1532J2S
38.425
603.6

23,648
661.81

28500
382.1

• 3 pst
16675

#4 pA
16707

DAY’S HJQH 16775 DAY’S LOW 16595

Baals 100 Govt Secs 15/10/28. Fixed Int 1928, Ordinary inns,
GoM Mines 12W55. SE Activity 1974, -CNN 1083 tExdudiog IntnwnsrKet busl

nass.

Gilt Edged Bargains 1075 120.4

Equity Bargains 40051 399.06

Equity Value 3838A 44995
5-Day average
Gilt Edged Sergelm 1108 118.7

Equity Bargains 328.7 295.3

Equity Value 3896-5 3745-3

• London Report and latest

Share Index: Tel. 0898 123001

FT-A AIKShara kutox Equity SharesTraded

lowered
on BP

-IXranover by volume (nxifion)

BP, hard on the heels : of
shareholder, approval for .the »

buy-back mid cancellatlop cf :

the near 12 per cent stake held
by the KIO, wereamongfreofi;
market's ' weaker; performers..>
Both dasses etf BP stock; ,

^wo® ,

hit by profits downgrading by
at least, two major broking
fiims, and some analysts .:

warned that the' reduettoh
from 4 per cent to per cent
in BP’S weighting in theFT-SK
index could tx^er seffing of .

the ahares ^by some index ^
tracking funds.

BP “old" shares were finallyj
3 lower at 278%p, an turnover •"

of 14m and the, “new* ,

easier at I74p on l2nL Shear- *.

son muT Si i iIHi

New, Court were said to have
dnpEgradBd profit forecasts on
a^tsplacemssst cost basis from

1 '

around £1.2bn for 1989 - to
£tl2bn wlth share eamtogs
predictfohfi down to 20^p-a-

*

share_front It. _was
suggested that Dtthy of the US
houses will quickly follow tfae

example -set in London."ISiav
downgcadtogs, accckdmg toihe;
market, followed on the beau.,

.

crfaii maderestimatiem of P^teO-
Jeian Revenue Ihcfor the UtfT"
nus Heldl V' .

•'....

''

.. J%'. •
i

- .
* ’ •

Ultramar action ^
‘

-Ultramar remained to the .

news aa thfe . compatty:-
anneymeed it is to redeem weft:

.

before time tbft.S ner oezrt ccbk,
vertible

Tbs shares moved op 5% to
309%p on turnover of 6JSm i

with buying fuelled by continu-
ing speculation that a hid for'
the company fa not far away,
withthe 14per cent stake held
by Sir Eon Brieriey said to he '

“up for grabs”i The two Caha-
dian companies Koverco and>
Unigesco, in concert with Safer
qua Paribas, holda 4^ per centr
stake, while Prranter Consefir

ifa^d ha8 ,a 2 per cent; holding^

Earlier to the week Ultra-

mar's board^aidthaOanadhtn —
companies were known to tope,

. „
been canvassing possible par-'*
ticipantsHco take_part in. .an .

eventual break up of the UK -

company. London analysts con- ...

tinned to believe that another
potential bidder is waiting on
the J&delinesrnto make anw
assault on tiffincompany. *•-v-

Doc Jan

demand v

. Tto ^ertnaaire mari^.burst
tetoflfe after tiie xecdnt period
of relative inactivity with'
Sum ~Electronic * .shares,
heavily bought after "buy"
Tecommen^irtions fm at. least

twofop faxdbra and .stories of
possible stake-building by
-CaUe. fc Wirele« as a prdnde
to a ftfll bia. Racal'Etectoonic
jumped some 346p on the
rufrjoutp beforerp&eating to
dose a net U up at 34^'Tmfe
over U^ped 14m shares.

^
The

“buy” notes came from James'
Capel and UBS PhOthie and
Drew.-"--

Cable ft Wireless issued a
“ho cqmment" oh the stories

winch dealers tended to shrug
aside. "Cablesbought ahd sold

a i8 per cent atom to Bacal
which tEiggered the Bacal Tete-

coms ( Vodafone) sell-tfi - they,

vraidld Ibcdc - fare^y silly doing
the- i*™*- thing: now," com-
menied one trader:Bam Me-
coms mirrored the Jump to
Racal Electronics, with the
dharesfinaHy ll Inrimr at
cm ELtm. C&W shares were

!

by the marlet rumours, dosing
unchanged at 427p, after 43%
oo.tnxnoser of&4m.

**ki® B>.ifc&i<b r-iK

trin pafortnanoe Jh .the. fame’

diip sectodcame frdmlGlasii,
WltiriK [extended Its recent
gains’with a farther substan-

tial rise as London
to reports at adverse d

merits to Tokyo xegardtog Gas-
ter,, the Japanese-riyal to Zan-
tac, Gkara'S highly successful
anti-ulcer drug.
JhUbwiim.a reyiew of the

poadUe stoe.eHfects of Gastar,
made by Ygmanonchi and also

sold'lD^tbe US^by^ Merdcas

Pepcid, it fa said that the Japa-
nese medical authorities want
a new caution

,
added to the

drug's label Although there
was some doubt over the sig-

nificance of the move, the mar-
ket took it as good news for

Glaxo, which jnmped 24 to
1228p on hefty turnover of 5m

Hs Faber raced up to
at one point, amid hints ofpos-
able takeover activity involv-
ing US group Johnson & Hig-
gins. before slipping off. to
dose a net 12 higher at 263p.
Ffaons came under pressure

after reports that Lyphomed
will receive limited approval in
the US for aerosolized penta-
marttne, the anti AlDS-relaled
pneumonia treatment on
which both Fisons and
Lyphomed are working. The
US firm fa expected to receive
permission for “treatment
IND* — a iiurffa»rt form of sale

which Fisons Is believed to
have refused recently. Finally 6
down at 288p, Ffaons dosed
above the worst as Peter
Woods of Warburg Securities,
rtinmimHng the significance of

the Lyphomed reports, told cli-

ents to “buy fisons stock an

Nomura Securities, the Japa-
nese house, strongly recom-
mended Glaxoyesterday and
was Joined fay Warburg Securi-

ties which said that Zantac
could be a "substantial benefi-

ciary" of tire Gaster problems;
however* they were counterbal-
anced by Fleming Securities
which rfahned: “This story has
been! overdone and we recom-
mend selling into strength”.
ICt gained 20 to 1163p in

brisk trading as the shares
broke through a Hnffar chart
Tsstsfamne level and Investors
noticed that they have under-
performed during the January
upturn to the equity sector. At
Citicorp Scrimgeonr Vickers,
the f-hgmifMifl team predicted
that on February 23 Id will

unveil profits to the £L45bn to
£L5fan range for 298ft and wfit
show "further satisfactory
growth" next year. At I163p,

the sharespnt on 20 yesterday,
narrowfog^^'<pgPceriftolar

v

tire .updaperihrmance to the
market*sihee .

January
.

£'V ; :

Composites.* shpwed only
marginal changes on the day
but there were plenty of whis-
pers to the market of a big
buyer for Royal Insurance;
Australian group Adsteam
have a 7-per emit stake in Roy-
als and were said yesterday to
have been back in buying the
stock, while there were also
vague stories that French
group Vlcfarfre could have been
picking up shares in the UK
company. In the brokers, WI1-

NBW HIQHS AND LOWS FOR 1988/89
IMOWW

o*-

The eariy redemptiaa of the.:

convertible stock was not
viewed as signaHtegtapafor.
change of sti»tegy; .ana]yids
said the move was to fine with
tto coafoany*s pohey of reduc-
ing interest chutes.

abpcnaooR Dp.aVpc»20ii.Po. a»
M 3013.DO. 2la pcB2OTB. Do-2^pcmSSOL
Ooi^gpc B 2024. AMP1ICAW .

GMUnUSnAMU, Cwv'PhMq. Hoyai
Bank C«il. tauaotcB Capital

- -

I taHn.Hata» towfclH—SftCS
Bunqmwjud BfuMUBtawDaitat. Won^
a Poway.HHWWIWCwJlHI. Contar. .

Haai uaii pip. Jntaawma PrtnU^Burti
.

*TdMWdl». VantuTB-PtmtCMEiqC*!* ;
«F«aacp. llrtrtiadtJj.am.9TqaaagOgjoraOwL DunWruHfla,. 1...
SaCTMCALS W BHeh. EunMhanq M. .

U0,HnwraNam 8»* on*. cmnew»fa.
OaHOtarSfoa. Falray. Ranaomaa ttma,.
IVzaok.'vkttdie.ytaaparTDomycKritKMOS
.mstmm ftwda, Btx*mr. CMtonS "A*.

Min.). Sattarirnd. UkL
wmaVt. WQiWTlWmiWABA AB, AM

CMatato Grp, Docfew. Dacumpit. Eurocopy.
EuMuimd unha. Do. Wrrta. Marling Infe,
Mayno Mcktaaa. NMC T\ pc Ac Rd PI.

NnSMti. RCO. Raconl Sacuricor,
Da "A“. Seoarhy Sam. VWIkaa (J.).

LEHUilE ftRMOTOSS (1>On Molara.
MCWSPAPIMI m Bhxihatm EnMUia^
Gartner (DlCJ. PAPS» p) CtapiWW MHa,
FMS. Tarry Pick. QoW Qnanteas. SaaicM
Wipepi 2003. Huramr mctaatwiMd.
Evana of Laoda. Town Oemra. 8HWPWQ
(1} Tiphook. TexTLea ft) paima, tbusts
<M PIANTATIOHS (1) LondU MKJoa., MMB1
m M aaliaiharra. Bond bm. GoM. HTZ.
NnruOWSPU.
STOIHES (Q Hogginobinaon. MDOSTM41S
(4 Barton Grp, DSC. Rural Planning.
UBSUKE {1) W-Tac Spona. PAPERS (1J
Kataon. MHBS (4) Durten Daop, ERGO.
OrootvIaC Vantorapnat. tHBD MARKET
(fa Saouyafd Shidtaa.

Beecham rallied from early
weakness to (dose 3 fimer at
546p but most of the other
internationals slipped lower
with the market trend. BAT
Industries fell 6 to 548p. An
exception, however, was
Saatchl ft Saatohl, which held
steady at 393p with turnover of
23m shares indicating, contin-

ued US interest in the stock.

Two major trades to Taytor
Woodrow on the SRAQ ticker,

rate of 7.3m shares atr 58lp and
another of 7m at 570p were
interpreted by the market as
representing the sale of either
of the two near-5 per cent hold-
ings taken on by Hoare Govett
and Hambros, the merchant
bank, last week. Talk to the
mariet suggested it was more
likely thatthe Hoare stake bad
moved an, possibly to an tosti-

tntional citent of the securities

house. Taylor shares closed 4
cheaper at 585p.

High.street retailingand dis-

tribution groupWH Smithhas
justified the recent strengthto
its share price by producing an
Impressive set of first-half fig-

ures. The 38 per cent jump in
profits to £4L6m pleased a mar-
ket expecting £30m to £34m,
and the "A" shares moved
sharply higher against the
trend to dose up 8 at 29Qp.
Mr John Smith, stares ana-

lyst at UBS Phillips ft Drew
(P&D), described the results as
“outstanding” and said: 1 was
particularly impressed with
the sales trend and margin
improvement to the main
chain, to fact over the period
from last May to November W
H Smith was the fastest grow-
ing retailer in the UK.” He has
upgraded his full-year forecast

to £83m (excluding property
profits), which compares with
the £85m of County NatWest
and Swiss Bank StockbrokjBg.
Storehouse featured with a

754-point rise to 19654p on turn-
over of 4m shares. There was
renewed talk that US arbitra-

geur Sir Asher Ed**1*""" may
have added to or indeed sold
his stake in the UK retail

group, hut a more likely expla-

nation for the rise was aggres-

APPOINTMENTS

at Lloyds
Bank
LLbTDS BANK has :

appointed fourgeneral -

managers to head the .

operating wrifai within its

recently formatcorporate
bankingand treasury ansa.

They are: .

Mr Martin Crattendeti,/>.
general manager* capital ~ „r;

markets divistoikfoctadxng -

capital markets group and - -

Lloyds Bank’s share
- - -

registration operations. : .

Mr Brian Ifitoe, guwEsi
manager, treasury dlyMpu.
with stparWir r>»«jv>ngfhftffy ; _

for deaUrvand.tnufrag.to^^..
exchange ami markets.-- :

BSrSydney Shore, ggBeftf
manager, ccaTwra±ebanld23g -

dlrido^ covering maigk'i
corporate rsfeaonsl^aaml *

the activities of Lloyds :
•

Mr, Kiffifa StaagKT, geogal 4;;
manager, sopposi sendees,: •

with resporiwmlftfas irichwBrig

treasury tadc office operations,

persmmeL premises,
mformatioa technology and
Bnimrifll (nnifrflt

B FTL'FLUID SEALS has :
*

appointedMr Timy SnoWdofc ....

its sales director. Hie was
'

tfiftfantrail gglag-TTXrwagiet-

WBSllNCaSDUSErAJRSBIP

,

INDUSTRIES, the jointvenfroei .-

betweeb WestinghouseElfiCtifc*v

Corporation tawlAirship

BANK OF SCOTLAND has
-'‘appointed Mir Robert' JJ.
WfaUtanrfahoveX devoty Ebu-

”' ^ ttuuiager baaedtoite lAm-
Vdon chief -office In Threafe~
aeedle Streets v The

tanobtont fa made with a
vtoW to him taktog over from

>'Mr Andrew Davidson, general

: manager^ who fa doe to- retire

-• fat ftufr flutunuK* - *• —

-

- • •

•fodnstries, haAappcitatedMr
George A Spyrou as vice

president,,marirettog- Mr
Spyrou faa director and
executivevice president of

Airship Industries (USA) Inc
as wen as general manager
(theAmericas) ofAirship

todristries (UK)» -

. Afrshtp Industries (UK) has
appointed Mr E. Judson
&andzitiiJr. as vice president,

sales (theAmericas). He joins

^^TfcfaylflterwrfloiML

BfrBahhi Bfoor, Mr Peter Cole
and Bis Jasmtoe Dalai as
associate dfoectors.

Mr Bex SSnden has became
managing director of GT
VENTURE MANAGEMENT
with specific responsibility
forUK ami European
activities. He was managing
director of Legal and General
Venture.

Mr Frank Short has joined
F.W.HARMER&COas

director. He comes
wear division

of Lawtex in the Republic of
Ireland, wherehe was chief
executive. Hesucceeds Mr Tom
-Htkzmer, who becomes a
mm-exeentive director.

Mr Kanin SPoumm has been
made managing director of
BRIDGESTONE TYRE UK
He was previously manager
of the Oceania department
with Bridgestone in Tokyo.

SABROE (UK), the
Bediffitch-based refrigmation
and compression specialist,

has made Mr Derek Moore its

sales director. He was sales
and technical managw,

Ifr Allan Westimry has been
appointed deputy managing
director of S: & P. COIL
PRODUCTS, the Haims Group
environmentalcontrol

:in

Mr Philip Lovegrove has
joined the board of ROYAL
TRUST BANK as a
non-executive director. He fa

a director of Grahams Rintoul
& Co. Mr Nefl Mlllward,
formerly administration
director at Royal Trust Asset
Management has becomes
senior associate director,

operations.

Mr Manfred FaTKemuda-
has joined BHF-BANK,
London, as general manager.
He was previously head of the
trade finance derailment in

the bank's FranKtort head
office.

MrBon Grantham has
joined A. MONK BUILDING
AND CIVIL ENGINEERING
as marketing director. He will

be an associate director.

Mr Chris Duffy has become
sales and marketing director

of CAPE UNI-CEM, the fibre

cement division ofthe Cape
BuildingProducts Group.

JEYES GROUP has
appointed MrKen Minton,
ehiftf executive and managing
director of Laporte (Holdings),
as a non-executive director.

Mr Norman Usher has been
appointed marketing director.

He joined."

« CHASE DE-VERB.
INVESTMENTS has 'appointed

# MrBrian Richardson has
become managing director of
SHEPHERD CONSTRUCTION
nnri Mr ftgynprfl Mitf-hhiBHi

has been appointed deputy
iwjmflgfag director.

At RUTLAND TRUST Mr
RJ). Headlam. Mr BA Briggs
andMr GJL. Loughuey have
joined the board. Mr W.G. Best
has retired from the board of

Rutland Trust and as chairman
of Ellis & Buckle.

sive selling of Storehouse puts
on the traded options market
by broking house Hoare Gov-
ett, and also some short-cover-
ing by marketmakers.
Marks and Spencer were

actively traded, falling 7 to
176p as 7.6m shares changed
himijff, Dealers said thw* there
was nothing specific behind
the drop, although a “sell" note
from Citicorp Scrimgeour Vick-
ers may have been partly to
blame. Mr John Williams of
Qfri«1Prp that, hppangp

M&S has outperformed a weak
sector this year by joining to
with with the strong market
rally, it fa now doe a corrective

fall on purely technical
grounds.
Continuing doubts about a

possible bid emerging for Cen-
tury Oils left the shares a fur-

ther 6 lower at 135p, for a two
day fall of 18.

Second-liners continued to
attract buyers, with John Hen-
ries pulled 9 higher to S34p in
toe wake of the strong figures

from W H Smith. Body Shop
again found favour, adding9 at
562p, while seller of antiques

ana- objets d’art, Mallett,
advanced 13 to lSlp on news
that Sears (a shade easier at

I25p) had sold its 26 per amt
stake to House of Fraser store
Harrods for over £5m.
GEC ran into profit-taking

and closed 2% cheaper at 216p
on turnover of 2l6p despite a
“buy” note on the stock issued
by Martin Mabbutt at Nomura
Research. British Telecom
gave up a like amount to
288V^p an turnover of 8.7m -

“tracking FT-SE" said one
dealer. Ferranti dipped back to
96%p eariy to the day with the
stock upset again by the batch
ofdowngradings and the Klefa-
wort “sell” note, but later rzJ-

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following b based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.
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Bed to dose a fraction better
on toe day at lQ2p with two UK
houses said to have been

dye supporters of the
from Rank

(7 lower at 830p)
to Thom EMI boosted the lat-

ter 9 to 733p.

Among mixed Foods Vnnim
Hovis McDongall fall 3 to 394p
accompanied by strong whis-
pers that Australian group
Goodman Fielder may have
placed its stake to institutional

hands. Activity to Gateway fell

off sharply as the shares
dropped l 1

/* to 177 ’/ip on very
light turnover by recent stan-
dards.

United Biscuits (UB) Shed 4
at 327p as suggestions of a bid
from Suchard faded rapidly.
One analyst said that the mar-
ket now thhiks that if some
sort of corporate activity fa in

the pipeline at UB, it will prob-
ably be a hid for RJR Nabisco’s
European operations.

Speculation that BTR might
launch a full bid for engineer-

ing group Meggitt Holdings
from the platform of its 22 per
cent stake saw shares in the
latter climb 4 to llOp, after

112p. Informed observers, how-
ever, advised against attaching

too much credence to the
story, and suggested that the
rise in the price yesterday was
more a result of a strong "buy”
note from Kitcat Aitken ana-
lyst, Mr Clive Forestier-Walker.
"We now regard the shares as
good value, and suggest that
investors hack this proven
management team,” said the
Kitcat man. BTR closed a
penny firmer at 345p.
Priest Marians rose 11 to

43lp on the news that its bid

talks with oil-group-tumed-
property-developer Inoco
(down 7 Vi at 33p) had col-

lapsed. Sheraton Securities
added 2 at 75p in response to a
£25m office disposal - how-
ever, one prominent dealer
warned that a rights issue
might be needed for “further
development and to gear the
balance sheet correctly.”
British Petroleum stole most

of the thunder on the traded
options market, with 5,148 con-
tracts handled, with heavy
dealings on both toe call and
put sides of the July 280 con-
tract Overall market turnover
came to 47,595 contracts, and
index business to 10,119.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 23

BUSINESS LAW

Protecting invisible property
By A.H. Hermann, Legal Correspondent

T he blindfolding of Jus-
tice, as represented by
the statue crowning
the Old Bailey, proba-

bly means that she should not
see in whose favour the scales
tip. But the blindfolding is

quite superfluous when there
fa nothing to be seen in the
scales. Such seems to be the
situation with the protection of
intellectual property in semi-
conductor chips.

There fa a reason to return
to this obscure subject Texas
Instruments of Dallas have
announced that their laborato-
ries succeeded in producing
the first transistor using the
quantum properties of materi-
als. The quantum properties
are those which appear when
matter is divided into very
small numbers of atoms or
molecules. Then, when some of
these atoms receive an addi-
tional input of energy, materi-
als behave in an extraordinary
fashion. According to Dallas
researchers, the swings of elec-
trons from one quantum state
to another can be used for
switching electric currents
much faster than present
devices.
Dr George Heilmeier, the

chief technical offi-

cer, believes that chips using
the quantum effect will be able
to perform a hundred times as
many functions as current
semiconductor chips. The time
may come when a single chip
will be enough to animate a
supercomputer.
This may take another 20

years to achieve, taut it will

produce an immediate world-
wide interest to the possibility

of copying or reproducing the
achievements of the Dallas lab-

oratory. Ideas, concepts and
logical processes used in new
inventions, designs - similar
to those in literary, or artistic

work - cannot be made toe
subject of intellectual property.
But what if you take a device
apart to be able to follow its

design and construction step-

by-step? This is frowned upon
in other departments of intel-

lectual property law, but has
been accepted as good, or at
least excusable, manners for
those playing with semicon-
ductor chips.

This new approach was
adopted in the US In 1981 The
UK Semiconductor Products
(Protection of Topography)
Regulations, which came into
force on November 7 1987,

amend Section 35 of the 1956
Copyright Act to make it clear
that it fa not an infringement

to maid* a three flirnenyfonaT

reproduction of topography in
the course of making a semi-
conductor product It provides
that it fa no infringement of
the intellectual property right
created by this regulation to
use “reverse engineering".
How anyone can take apart

something that is invisible
except perhaps by using
devices such as electron micro-
scopes. fa beyond my imagina-
tion. But it is obviously a
highly practical and useful pro-
cess because one section of toe
US semiconductor industry
insisted on it being allowed in
the US Semiconductor Chip
Protection Act of 1984. This
provides that it is not an
infringement “to reproduce the
mask work (called topography
in Europe) solely for the pur-
pose of teaching analysis or
evaluating the concepts or
techniques embodied in the
mask work or circuitry, logic

flow or organisation of compo-
nents used to toe mask work.”
And further, that it fa not an
infringement “to incorporate
the results of such conduct in
an original mask work which
fa made to be distributed.”
One can accept that a new

product using as building
bricks the concepts and tech-

niques ascertained by talring
the work of someone else to
pieces, may still be “original”
as required by s.906. But
whether a particular product is

or fa not "original” is a
knife-edge question.
One should not be surprised

when, confronted with such
mysterious, and invisible, mat
tors as topography of quantum
semiconductor chips, the
patent or copyright judge
decides that a new product
obtained by reverse engineer-
ing which looks the same and
functions the same, fa a copy
and therefore, an infringement.

Legislation which produces
such an uncertain effect is

Iy not of much use. Any
iputes could be resolved as

well, or as badly, without it.

There are many examples of
superfluous legislation on the
statute book, but in this partic-

ular case, neither Parliament
nor Government can really be
blamed. By laying the regula-
tion before Parliament, the
Government was only imple-
menting an EC directive of
adopted in December 1986,
requiring member states to
enact the necessary legislation

by November 7 1987. The Brit-

ish Government caught the
bus at the last minute.

Remarkably, not even the
EC Commission - which so
often appears as the villain of
the piece in this column - can
be blamed for inventing this

fourth type of intellectual prop-
erty protection for semiconduc-
tor chips, the first three being
patents, trade marks, and copy-
right.

The EC and UK legislation

has been' made necessary by
US developments. In the early

1980s, the US industry felt

beleaguered by the Japanese
and other Far Eastern elec-

tronic industries. They feared
they were losing significant
amounts through chip piracy
and sought better protection.

However, according to a widely
accepted view, US copyright
law protected only the
two-dimensional drawing of a
chip and not the chip itself.

The US Copyright Office
refused to register chip
designs, hence the need for leg-

islation.

A section of US industry
wanted to have the defence of
reverse engineering included
to the proposed amendment of
the Copyright Act. However,
software producers feared that
this would make the reverse
engineering defence applicable
also to the copyright protection

of software and this made it

necessary to provide a special

act for semiconductor chips.

A separate act also made it

easier to exclude automatic
protection for semicondnctor
chip designs owned by nation-
als of all countries which
adhere to toe Berne Copyright

Convention. The 1984 Act pro-

vided protection only to chip

design owners who are US
nationals or domiciled to toe

US at the time when the mask
work fa registered in the US or

first exploited anywhere in the

world. Foreign mask work can
be protected only if first com-
mercially exploited in the US,
or if their owner is a national

oL or domiciled in, a country

to respect of which the US
President issued a proclama-
tion providing such protection.

There is yet another, some-
what wider, gate through
which a foreign owner can
obtain protection for his mask
works in the US. Section 914 of

the Act, included as a result of

pressure by the Japanese Gov-
ernment, gives the Secretary of
Commerce power to extend
interim protection to foreign
nations that made “good faith

efforts and reasonable prog-
ress” towards enacting domes-
tic legislation protecting chips

of US origin.

This reciprocity clause
makes it clear why the EC had
to adopt a directive following

more or less the pattern of US
legislation, and why the UK
would have had to introduce
similar legislation even if it

were not obliged to do so by
the EC directive. The existence
of the EC directive enabled the
UK Government to rush the
measure through Parliament
to the form of a regulation
made under the Act of Acces-
sion. 1972.

The reciprocity rights that
can be obtained under the US
statute to reproduce, import, or
distribute semiconductor chips
can be obtained only if the
product is registered within
two years of its first commer-
cial exploitation.

Had the US provided protec-
tion for semiconductor chips
under the copyright law, this
would mean that foreign
nationals and residents could
make use of it even if their
countries did not provide simi-

lar protection for US owners of
similar products. The reciproc-

ity condition built into the 1984
Act was much criticised for
reducing the internationally
framed copyright law to bilat-

eralism. But it had the desired
effect; the enactment of sepa-
rate semiconductor chip pro-

tection to EC countries was
seen in the US as an additional

benefit to achieving their pri-

mary objective, which was pro-

tection of US products in
Japan. Shortly after the 1984

US Act was passed, the Japa-
nese Government introduced a
bill satisfying its s.914. The
Japanese bill has now also

become law.

Some people regret the intro-
duction of the defence of
reverse engineering, which
would not be possible under
copyright law. They say that it

condones robbery if it has a
certain ingredient of ingenuity.

As to the bilateralism, aban-
doning the international
approach to intellectual prop-
erty, one has to point out that
the UK Copyright, Designs,
and Patents Act introduced
similar reciprocity conditions
for designs.

Will such special and bilat-

eral protection also be claimed
by other industries in the
future? This may well happen
if the present drift to protec-
tionism continues. Only a
higher level of international
protection could stop such
regrettable development
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_ NUAMFuato
_ MaiuoreFiwa 57.8 60.9 -03 -
- Suck

U

amtIngaFra._ 55b 583 -0.2
_ EouiliFgna 603 635 -03 -
- International Fund . . . 520 54 7 - -
_ European Fxiu 522 549 -OJ -
_ Nonn ARKrlcuiFuxd +7-3 496 +05 -
_ PjolicFuad 63 6 66 9 -OJ -
_ Progtrii Fund 719 75 7 +0.1
_ FltM Irlereo Fund. 53 1 55 4 -0.1

_ kedtx linked Sec Fund.. M2 57 0 +03
_ Drt»ui Fund Mb 386
_ HUAH Retlrtatant Pima
_ UKMFuno .63 0 66 4 +01 _
_ UKOnjinanSnaniFtL. 71.9 75.7 -0.1
_ InumatlOTJi Fund _. .

54 5 57 4 +07 -
_ FwoertyFuhd 70.1 73.8 *0B -
_ Filed 1 Iftreu Punt . 3U5 6X6 -OZ
_ tadri UnredSrtFond-.. 55.6 585 +01
- Oeeosil Fuild. .... 60.5 636 * *
- MUAU IMF!
_ Managed Fund .... 010 9 8536 -33
- Eauilr Fond - - — 1638.4 1724.7 -1X6
_ ProMrtYfime .... 4S2B 476 7 - -
_ fixed Interest Fund..... 396.6 4173 -03 —
_ Ocean Fund . — Z28 1 240 2 *0Z
_ tntrrndtioaal Fund 136 6 1438 - -

UdtxLUUMSeeFb*I- 54 9 57 B *0J
Continued on next page









stock, a Annualised dividend b Figures based on prospectus or
other offer estimate, e Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on

Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue. J Payment from
capital sources, k Kenya m Interim higher than previous total, a
Rights Issue pending q Earnings based on preliminary figures, s

Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on
latest annual earnings, u Forecast, or estimated annualised
dividend rate, cover based on previous year's earnings, v Subject
to local tax. x Dividend cover In excess of 100 times, y Dividend
and yield based on merger terms, x Dividend and yieM Include a
special Payment' Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net
dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C

dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or rights Issue. N
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1989. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 1987-88. L Estimated annualised dividend,
cover and P/E based on latest annual earnings. M Dividend and
yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988. N
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1989-90. P Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1987. A Crass. A Forecast annualised dividend,
cover and pit based on prospectus or other official estimates. T
Figures assumed. W Pro forma figures. 2 Dividend total to date.
A&orevtations: a a dividend; a ex scrip Issue, sr ex rights; a ea
all; tfec capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following is a selection of Regional and Irish stocks, the

latter being quoted In Irish currency.

•—I Arnetts......

Carrol fPJ.)
HalKP.&H.
Hmco Hides
Irish Ropes...

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-month call rates

WEI... — 12
Nat West Bk. 45
P&OOfd 48
Plessey- 15
Polly P«k 28
dual Elect. - 23
RUM ... 32
AuAOraOrd... 43
Reedtntnl 38
STC..— 24
Sean 13
Tl 32
TSB 9
T«M 12
Thom EMI 35
Trust Hwes— — 24
T&N ... 18
Unilever 42
Vicken. ... 15

Property
8rtt land. M
Limi Securities.— 52
MEPC-...™ 50
Peachey 54

Oils

Srft Petr^tum 21
Do. IP Paid) 12
Borman Oil... , 48
Calor 35
Otarterhall.. 2>;
Premier™...—.......... 9
Stxil 85
UKramir.. 21

Mims
Cota Bald™ 1M
Lonrtn.. 38
RTI 40

This service is available to every Company dealt la an Stock
Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fea of £985 per

annum tor each seairtty.
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Dollar’s momentum checked Sterling prices recover
THE DOLLAR'S upward
momentum was checked yes-
terday as dealers hesitated to

push the currency through
resistance levels of DM1.8800

and Yiao.70. It finished weaker
against European currencies
and the yen, mainly on profit

taking, but also reflecting a
recent rise in West German
interest rates.

Comments made on Tuesday
by Mr Alan Greenspan, Federal
Reserve Board chairman,
before a US congressional com-
mittee, pushed file dollar to its

best levels overnight in New
York and in the Far East. His
suggestions that interest rates

should remain high to fight

inflation, and that the the US
trade deficit can be cut at

existing exchange rates,

encouraged dollar buying.
Caution began to set in

before Tokyo closed however,
with traders regarding Y130.70

as an attractive level to take
profits. This tread continued in
Europe, where the dollar was
soon pushed below Y130.00 and
DM1.8700.
Commercial demand for the

dollar appeared to fade, and
long dollar positions were
unwound, as dealers took the
view that this was a wise time
to take profits, before finance
ministers from the Group of
Seven begin their meeting in
Washington.
There was no change in

fi IN NEW YORK

underlying sentiment however,
with the market still believing

the short term prospects for

the dollar are good, because of
high New York Interest rates.

Yesterday's figures on Decem-
ber leading indicators did noth-

ing to change this view. A rise

of 0.6 per cent was within the
range of most estimates, while
tomorrow's US employment
figures for January are expec-

ted to show continued strong
growth in the economy.

Forecasts for the rise in
non-farm payrolls are gener-
ally in the region of 250,000,

but range np to 300,000. com-
pared with 279,000 in Novem-
ber.

Central banks were not seen
on the open market yesterday,

but the West German Bundes-
bank continued to hover in the
background, buying $l45m at
the Frankfurt fixing.

At the London close the dol-

lar fell to DM1.8625 from
DM1.8785; to Y129.60 from
Y130.50; to SFrl.5835 from
SFr1.6000; and to FFr6.3450

from FFr6.3850. On Bank of
England figures the dollar's

exchange rate index was
miwhangpri at 67.6.

Sterling rallied to close
above the day's lows, after fall-

ing on a large selling order
against the D-Mark out of
Europe. It touched a low of
DM3.2600. and at about the
same tima - ii am - the pound's
exchange rate index slumped
to the day's low of 97.7.

There were no special factors

influencing the pound how-
ever, and it tended to move in
line with the dollar, closing
weaker overall, with the
omhanga rate mrfunr down 02
at 98.0.

Sterling but fall to DM32675
from DM32875; to Y23725 from
Y228.50; to SFT2.7775 from
SFr2.8000; and to FFrll.1325
from FFrl1.1775, but rose 40
points to $1.7545.

January monthly averages
against the dollar were: ster-

ling 1.7735; D-Mark 1.8365;
Japanese yen 127.38; and
Swiss franc L5625.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

£ SL \'S I
jgt a

MU rate

BelgianFm 42.4582 43.7122 +2.95 4(187 ±U
DanBh Krone 7.85212 8.10665 +324 +106 ±1!
CemunlFMJrt 2.05553 2.06702 +138 -070 ±U
Fraujt Fraxc — 630403 7J0397 +2-90 +032 ±1_
StetdiDiiMer__ 231943 235607 +13® -030 ±U
MftPm* 0.766411 0.781212 +L67 -0.41 ±LI
tul tan Lira 148358 1525Jfl +230 +150 ±4.1

Oanga are for Em therefore pcdthe change dents a weak canaxar
Adjustment takdaUi tgr Fbandal Times.

SHORT STERLING futures for
March delivery fell below a key
support level of 8728 in Lifts

trading yesterday, but recov-
ered from the day’s lows after

sterling moved np from an
early set back to finish
unchanged on the day.
The March price opened at

8722 - little changed from the
dose on Tuesday of 87.31 - and
fell to a low of 8723 before
recovering to finish at 8728,

UFFE LONG BUT FUTUIBS WOMS
Strike camMfl—B MMrtUmnb
Me* Ifar Jtn ItaJ Jw
94 326 435 0 13
95 344 22
96 131 257 5 36
97 213 55
98 19 139 57 117
99 109 151

100 3 51 241 229

Estimated rote* final. CMs 1C31 Pats UP
Pnrtafl daft opsi bL Crifc 3K7T9 Pits 2003

UFFEOS 0FTMR3
£25800 (cads ptr £D

Strike Mb-mtU—tS Ms+dlkuts
Pita fcb » (Hr
160 — 1506 — 3

IOCS 1008 o 25
170 508 518 11 109
175 127 226 145 317
1» 10 73 Kg ,664
185 0 17 1018 1106
190 0 3 ISIS 1994

Estimated win** total, Cafe 0 Pot* 0
Ptnton daft opts tat. Cafe U2 Pats 3750

down from 8721 an Tuesday. .

Long dated gilt futures
showed little change on the
day, finishing at 97-13 for
March delivery against 97-11 at
file opening and 97-12 on Tues-
day.
US Treasury bond futures

edged cautiously firmer despite
the dollar's weaker tone. The
rmnnw movement on day
reflected a note of caution
ahead of the Group of Seven

meeting staring later today.
Traders axe also unwilling to
take oift fresh positions uuta
tihe release of details an the US
Treasury quarterly refunding
package, due after the close of
business in London.
Elsewhere, the West German

Government- bund future
recorded a record volume of
around 15,843 lots traded, beat-
ing the previous record estab-
lished on Tuesday.

EtOmtted Wtone toM. Crib U FM» 7__
Ratal Oft «s ML Crib 365 rm 3015

Met M* Jw Mar *
8975 . 73 80 1
9830 50 U I
9025 29 44 7
9050 13 30 U.
9075 5 19 33
9100 3 12 56
9125 2 7 80

Uttaried sotoneloUi. Crib 100 PM 30
Prates (toft opt* tat Wit 5700 MB 6381

EdtoaM atom Mai OdfcOPattO
FreriNtmr* ofM ML CtfSO Pats 0

suit cmmtummtu FuMikwn
Prica Mir -Jw Mar JM
8700 38 US .10 n
8725 22 98 19 *b
mm u 79 g 22
6775 6 61 53 29
8800 2 46 W 39
8625 l 3© ®l M
8850 0 23 122 66

PW—III votoue tetri, Crib 460 POS14Z7 __
•
'

Mk daft ops ML CSUB23 Mt2UO

1BHIBBE1 HHU

9HHHH HHU

T iT ’

iTr
£»W5t (nab per Ol

Strike Cafe Pats
Price Rb Mar Am Jot F* Or to Jai
L730 133 214 Z82 3L87 110 265 377 5.49
L775 830 121 L95 Z88 2.75 4J6 530 7il
1600 0.36 ±0 L24 231 494 6.05 787 S.b7
1825 0.02 025 0.74 185 735 818 984 1030
1850 (MIS 007 040 070 9X2 10.48 1117 12.47

1875 - 019 DM 1230 1286 1542 1435
1900 . - 026 1481 1530 - 1672
Pierian AO's opes tag Crib 362073 Pots 325444 (Ml Canada)
Pmtai lift wine: Cads Pub 325414 (Ml canals

CUMMarl

Prica M
1650
1700 7JD
1750 125
1800 075
1850 020
1900 025
1950

r a » & * a
- 880 130 105 - 100

420 OSD 130 230 370 585
2.45 120 4® 620 4M 880
(UN 190 125 8.40 10.40 1150
-- ZM XUS I860 - M30
- 060 - 2080 ' + 2049

I Lees Is leveratogin bus sta-

.

Him p)
5 Grabs odd pace, all over tbs
flaw (7)

9 Money tann Ecuador used
as bribe in Fiance? ©

10 One of those dishes some-
times profaned to sultanas?

(9)
'

U Letterepener®
.

' „
12 Ctty of tbe Dutch bread-rolla

(6) • „ t
13 Common did money one

charges In Africa (S>

18 Danger set; perhaps, set at
odds <9

18 Good news' for oBmea folly

equipped (+5) : .. .•

19 Draws close .. attention
between cantplayers $)

21 1 caUabouttiie bloomer®
23 But it does not tape a cube

root! (54) 3 ^
28 Pfamo-jplece performed With-

out care (0)

29 Scrap *s natural among car-.

wodters.....(5).
27 one of whom makes

second petition (7)

18 Scrambled; like canon in
final (I)

-

DOWN ./
1 Tainde Paris, poffcdbly (7)

2 Punishment for named per-

8 Famous saflor in mseanbar-
fca«m with no amlritkm it

turns out (5)

6 Chap on foot (9)

7 Hurt feelings, not finishing

card-game®
9 OW fogy to peg out? Tooghl

14

With regard to smell, look
back ovar plant (9)

19 Get a guide prepared the
sort Canute should have
used (45)

17 The last place Canty xarad
about (9)

1

18 Bin’s jitters? (7)

20 -Relaxed, having paid up (7)

22 One going in gallop, errati-
' caBy (5)

29 Outstanding police officer

<G) .

24 Old instrument Esau's
mother used, mostly (5) ;

.

Sotottan to Puzzle No4849
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MONEY MARKETS

German rates up
REPURCHASE RATES rose
sharply yesterday at the latest

sale and repurchase tender
held by the West German
Bundesbank. The top accepted
rate of 6.1 per cent was above
the Lombard rate of 6 per cent,

and is seen as providing the
authorities with an excuse to

push key lending rates firmer,

should the US dollar continue
to rise.

The split tender saw a total

of DM36^bn of liquidity allo-

cated to commercial banks,

IK ctonitea tent ten bad
13 per cod

mm fnvvtsBBflr a

more than compensating for
two maturing facilities which
drained DM29J2bn.

Allocations of DM24.4bn for

the 28-day agreement ranged
between 5.5 per cent and 6.1

per cent, while the longer
dated 63-day facility was allot-

ted at between 5.65 per cent
and 5.90 per cent
While tbe net injection of

funds reduced the cost of short
dated money, the rise in the
minimum accepted bid is

regarded as an indication of
the authorities' determination
to provide underlying support
for the D-Mark. However, there
was Uttle expectation of a
change in key leading rates at
tbe meeting today of the Bund-
esbank's central council,

to the London money mar-

ket, the Bank of England fore-

cast a flat position for the day,
which came as something ctf a
surprise. Most traders were
expecting a shortage, since
liquidity levels are usually
depleted at this time of year by
corporate tax payments. Fac-
tors affecting the market
included bQls maturing In offi-

cial harate and a takp up ol

Treasury bills, together with
repayment of late assistance
draining £556m. A rise in the
note circulation accounted for

a further £H0m drained from
the system, and banks brought
forward balances £10Qm below
target. These were offset by
Exchequer transactions which
added £750m.
The forecast was revised to a

shortage of around £250m, and
the Bank gave assistance in
the morning of £34m through
outright purchases of £56m of
eligible hank bills in band 2
and £28m in band 4, all at
unchanged rates.

A further revision took the
forecast to a shortage of
around £200m, and the Bank
gave additional assistance in
tbe afternoon of £92m through
outright purchases of eligible

bank bills in band 1 at
unchanged rates.

The key three-month inter-

bank rate was unchanged at

13A-1215 per cent. Overnight
interbank money touched a
high of 12% per cent but
slipped away to finish nearer
10 per cent.

Inwrfaank Offer
Interbank Bid —

.

Sterling CDs
Local Authority Dtps.
local AuUiertty Boms ..

.
Discount Mfct Dtps
Company Deposits
Finance House Deposits

.

Treasury Bills (Buy)

.

Bank Bills (Buy]
Fine Trade Bills (Buy)-
DollarCDs -
SDR linked Dep Offer...
SDR Linked Dip Bid .....

ECU Linked Dep Offer ...

ECU Linked Pep Bid

1.18-933 9,

IS
aS

Treasury Bills (sell); one-month L2JJ percent; three months 12A per cent.- Bank Bills(seiD:
one-month LZfl per cent; three months 12 13 per cent; Treasury Bills; Average fender rate of
dtsoamt 12.315s p.c. ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling Export Finance. Make up day January 31

,

discount 12.315s p.c. ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling Export Finance. Make up day January si
1989. Agreed rates (or period February 26.1989 to March 25 . 1989, Scheme 1: 13.93 px..
Schemes Ti & III; 14.41 o-c. Referenceratefor period December31 to January 31. 1989. Scheme
[VAV: 13.171 px. Local Authority and FInance Howes seven (Jays' notice, others seven days'
fixed. Finance House Base Rate 13>2 from February 1 . 1989: Baak Deposit Rate for toms at
seven days notice 4 per con. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Stela 61; Deposit £100,000 and ever
held under to month 9fe per cent; une-threr mouths 11 per cent three-six mouths 11 per exut;
six-nlnt moouaU percent, nlne-tiwlw month*U pte cent; Under£100,0009+j per con (tom
December 1.1988 , Deposits withdrawn (or cash 5 per COM.

F&infonrmtfonpiQase return ih&actvertisemerK
togother w*ff»yourbus&tesgcanl. kv

Financial Times : :

Conference Organisaaon
j»iroivtsire®t LondonSWlV4UJ ;r‘

2323 0/ .
i

•

tetex27347FTCOfV;c=GFax: 01-925 2125 .
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33955
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16683 1 16536 1 164.78 1 163.60 I 16663

323.02 32L8B 32L57 321.42

40UO 39922 397.96 397.09
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1320
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totem Brake.

Amda

AoklCom.
Arabia*OH
AnM Brawls,
AtadCtatacak.
Aqh) G4SS ---

AsH Optical _
Asks Cap.
HmlHnUH—
Bata Tokyo

BuvaPnm .

—

tom- +w

-

. 1^990 h»
Vm. +«r-

Kao Cop —

MsM
CSKCorp.
OMsFM
CabMfcCoa-—
CM*
CaesaSita
Cai»Computer _
Canal Finance
firattalCfem .

Cblta Ban*
CUycdaOiBn

SSEfeapsrzr
OwgalPtana—

_

OtogotajEl Power _
OtSiiWatcb
Pakri Clwtaral _
DaikWSdMtat --
owaStedZ:—
Daw

_____
Dal khl Kan Bank _
Dxiktaltas

DutyoKsto
ltalin.ua

itaiiniiimPja—

_

Ital NipponTuyo_

UtiwaBa*
Date) Knot
Owns See

SS’nu'ZL-l
DwaRrt4Uir„
Domlfiateg
Bara ..— . .

Dal
EaUfiflco

Fasc—_—

.

FadoCaurwi-L-
FkgBw*
Firii BfdriC

^fmWhwIIZ
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ntewwyi
ROMSec—

—
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_

JgZSfft
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SaE
asea-
WpcxtoMatPta

SSSffi^z
NfpptaPtfta—.

ZZSL-
sElffir:
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•
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mttte*
Jan 31 Jan 30 Jaa27

194350 167330 254370
12230 10.123 16.290

137347 123.937 176201

Issues Traded

Rbts
Fails

Unchwged
New Highs

New Lobs

NEW YOfiX _•
Jaa 31 Jan 30 Jan 27

%%7 L962 L989
956 877 919
533 599 617
478 536 453
UO 105 168
14 9 9

CANADA Jaa Jan Jan Jan 1988/89
TORONTO _ _ _

31 30 27 26 HHb taw

MetaB& Minerals 35392 3505.2 35186 3478.6 35392 Bl/1/89) 2238.7 OftS®
Composite 3616.6 36122 36176 3608-1 36176127/1/89) 2977.9 ffl®8»

MONTREAL Portfolio-. 181339 1803.41 180562 180120 1813.19(31/1/891 130546 (27/1/88)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Stocks Basing Change Sods dosing Change

Tuesday traded price on dh traded price on d*
Tears 7433,800 51% + \ Ford Motor 2.406,900 54% + 1
RJRtataa 4310,700 98% + % IBM 2J76.200 130% + 1%
Southern 3,234.000 23% - % GeneralEieetriC L795J00 «% + %
Panto 3,085,800 3% + % Kmart. L754,100 37% + %
AT&T 2.432.000 31% + 1 0»ltngun 1.697.700 38% + %

TOKYO - Host Active Stocks
Wednesday 1 February 1989

8ato Kogyo.
Tniaeri

SnaMmatai -
HKK

tahi fitnta Wgh tan .Chet Ctag
4850 inv Grp SW% 13% Nt%+ %

5735 Iptca 520% 20 20 - %
6600 me a f Bii% 11% ii%- %
BSD tvace B 111% 11% «%-* %

188BS Jaernpek S21% 21 21%
2020 Kphy BA J37% 37% 37%

.

520% » » - %
I *11% 11% 11%- %

*11% «% «%- %

7% 7% 7%
2k 12% 12% - %
3% 10% 10%
% 1fl% »%+ %
*SS 4W 489+ S

im-
*% M 14 - %
!% 12% 12%+ %
g% 19% - %
1% 14% 14%- %

WeSJmmgek *21% 21 21%
2020KpHyBA 537% 37% 37%

.

222 Karr Ad8 522% 22% 22% - %
18162B LatNN ea 22% 23 +%
58BWLnc UnA 512% 12% 12%+%

StTLtaBrttaP 820% 20% SOh
BOBO Lmkfiaw A C0% 20% 20%

202840 Ltatt* B I *19% 19% TO%
50U»GrB 57% 7% 7%

4900 UrwwtM A *12% 12% 12%- %
96040 Lehtaw CO SlD% 10% W%
2BZ85 Lomaat *19% 19% »%+ %
23000 Lemonics eSS 460 489+ 5

200 IDS A *23% £3% 23%
2100 MOB B 521% 21% 21% + %

46730 line Kanzia 56% 5% 6%
08812 U*W H X «M% 14 14 - %
15296 Metn HY ( *12% 12% 12%+ %
21701 Mnanliaa *20% »% 19% - %
29896 Magna A r fia% 14% |4%- %
«XB Marithna I Sw% 18% 18%
8413 Mart Ren *9% * 0 - %
63900 MottaM 112% 12% 12%
400 Mtad Dty M 8% 0 - %
SOOO UhmavB *24 23% 21
WOO MM Corp 310 90S 310+ 10
37810 IMann A I 532% 32% 32%+ %

400 MoHon B *33 33 33 + %
53550 u Tiuaen *M% W% ia%+ %
87830 Moon 533% 33 33%
16890 MunaoctW 386 965 985
74429 Nat Bk Can *19 12% 13 + %
71300 N Bustnma » 98 89+ 3
35RDWVGTreo *23% 25 25%+ %
2941 NewTnl Ent *17 17 17 + %

10030 Noma A *18% IS 19 - %
08200 Noranda F *18 19% »%- %

307E8B Nonuida 527% 26% 27%+ %
2994 Neman 520% 20% 20%- %
1039 Nucn A I 518% 18% 10%
IWBNCOOn 520% 20% 20%

196199 Nor Tel *18% t8% W%* %
737 Noah&t *8% 0% 8%- %

228319 No+a I *13% 10% 13%+%
BOONovareo 511% 1f% 11%
3900 Nowacn W *14% 14% 14% — %
eoNumac *9% 9% 9%

60300 Ocatot B f <11% 11% 11%
39410 Onega Hyd 270 224 270- 1

850 Onex f *12% 12% 12% - %
4180 Oetmm A I S2+% 24% *4%+ %

129698 PWA corp *17% 17% 17%
346S0 pgurta A I 57% 7% 7%
1200 PaeCaa P *28% 28% 98%+ %

‘ 19900 Paaeaue *19% 13% 13%
4300 PJeart A I *17 18% 17 + %

58729 PronaarM 278 272 278+ 3
160480 Ptaear Da *18% 18% 18 + %
S78S Poop Pat 58% 8% 8%

68650 Powr Cor I 515% 15% 16%
24536 Powr Rn *17% 18% 17%+ %
8776 Pravtoo 511 10?+ %
200 Qua Tat *14 M 14 + %
900 CKiabcor A 520% »% 20%- %

14900 Hangar 18% 8% 8% + %
SOD Atyrock I *8 6 8

40350 HeOpatii *16% 14% 16 + %

nam S77‘* 2B0 27**+ *
an 520% 20% 20%- %
a A I *18% 18% 18%
XU 320% 20% 20%
7ol *18% 18% 18% %
igaf *8% 8% 8%- %
if *13% 13% 13% + %

Man Ota Ktgti In CtnaaChns
200 Rd Stent* 5 *27% 27% 27%+ %
MO Bataan A/ *17% 17% 17%

BIBOO Rttnrtnca 514 13% 13% - %
29003 Repop f *13% 12% 13%+ %
1236 Rla Aiflwn 524% 24 24

«00f«««n Bf *68% « as - %
203129 Royal Bnh 539 38% 38%+ %
SMSRyrrcoA *17% 17% 17%+ %

SOOOSTO. Syst *8% 0% 9%+ %
7000 STL CemA T STC% 16% 10%+ %
a00 3ARU«IMT *18% 18% 18% - %
BBOOSaahnB *0% *% 8%- %

60000 Sceptre 375 370 370

TOO ScnneWor A *24% 24% 24% - %
*1375 Scot Paper *19 18 19

4770 SGOttS f *14% 14% 14% - %
7300 Scat» C *14% 14% 14%

43870 Seagram 584% 84 84%-%
10430 Snare Can 5137* t3% u%

000 SnaaC B l *10% 10% 10%
374*1 Stal Can *47% 48% 47% +1
78000 ShanM *13% »% 13%

000 Sko *11% 11% 11%+ %
3000 Sonora 175 176 179- 1

SOSES SOtffflam *32% 31% 31%' %
1KB Spar Aero I *16% 19% 15%+ %

20201 Staking A i *33% 33% 33%+ %
130013 stmee A *36% 25% 26% t %
48821 TCC8ev 58% 8% 8%+ %
118267 Tata Bf *»% I*% 18%

1 100 T«anbec A 50% 0% *%+ %
TSOOTanraMn 36 31 39+ 2

187088 Texaco Can 540% 40% 40%- %
00890 Thom N A |3B 27% 39 + %
19*74* Tor Dm R *38% 37% 38 + %

100 Tor Sun *26 26 28

7820 Torslar B ( 532% 32% 3Z%- %
3900 Tgtar Pot 528% 28% 28%

213299 TmAttU 514% 13% 14
20872 TrCan PL *14% 14% 14%
78075 Triton A 118% 18% 18%
15888 Trimac 389 380 385

400 Trlzac A 1 534% 34% 34% - %
100600 Unicorp A *7% 7% 7% - %

250 (JntgttOB 1 370 370 370+ 5

SSS9 Un CartiM 526% 3 28%+ %
2711 U Eiupttoa *10% 10% 10%
100 Un Carp 534 34 34 - %

146480 VarityC 369 390 395- 19
17300 Viceroy R 13% 5% 9%

*18% » 78 + %
*13% 13 13%+ %

146480 VtrityC 369 390 395- 19
17300 Viceroy R 18% 5% 9%
8135 VUaatm 1 518% M 18 + %

44500 me B I *13% 13 13% + %
134 Wetex A *13% 13% 13%

6360 WldBlr A I *18 19% 18

MOD Itottwpetf *U% 18 19% + %
3000 Wtl Fraser *18% 18% 18% - %

18811 Vtcpaat E *18 n% 17%+%
aoo wettmin no io id

3000W*Mon *38% 38 39%+ %
62757 Womtwp A *9% 490 9% +35
S6600 Xarox Can *18% M% 19%+ %
I—No w&no rigtua or restrictad roong

rights.

15308 1S5L7 W 1542.6 1657.8 (8/8/80 U70.7 (10/2/80
702-5 I 723.4 fe) 727.0 S47J (9/080 532.4 (10/2^0

233JO 234.40 1 234.70 234.40 236J0 (25/1/89) 163 98 (11/2/80

5B0L80O1/1/89) 3608J514/1/8O

287.41 285A3 1 289.05 288.05 28952 a9/I/B9) 1W68H/1/80

7*9.9 748-2 74<8 744.7 7721 0/8/80 530605/1/80

(a) 448.7 453.0 (u) 453JX30/1/8O 2513(29/1/80
(a) 105.9 106.8 107J 107.205/1/89) 1000(1/1/89)

54B96 55615 »» ?1 563.48 567JU5/1/89) 396.40 (29/1/80

16402 16622 1677A 1686.40 1705A(5i/l/a9) 1207.9 09/1/80
130052 1312J3 1328J7 1343.58 137L10&/1/89) 93L18 08/1/80

3060.91 307286 3036.451 2956.95! 307286 01/1/891 (
222356 (8/2/80

99257 599.36 596.49 60L11 61S89 U7/1/B9) 423.91 (9/2/80

1223§231
31679.07123/V89)
24781208/1/89)

l.mtatolltaBB

2927 I 307.4 I 3101 I 3091 310.1 (30/1/89) 205.7 (4/1/80

2641 I Z7L5 I 2708 2)05 2713 Q1/1/B91 157.9 (11/1/80

53929 545.05 549.44 549.44 (30/1/89) 327.78 08/1/80

StrataTim lad. (30/12/66) 113781! U33J2 113481 1115.48 U7787 0/8/8® 83360(4/1/80

1307.0* 1327.0

2124.0* 21398
13548 145L0 (7/7/80 11548 (4/5/80
2153.0 ZL588 06/1/89) 1387.002/2/80

278.791 Z83H0 283.73! 280661 30163 05/6/80 22580(4/1/80

3634.4 3614.0 1 3616.7 (u> 3634.4 0/2/89) 21483(4/1/80

1 1|

i MMEW
626.7 I 6Z73 63L4 6320 6342 06/1/89) 466.6 03/1/80

(n) 51L5 5112 5120 5120 07/1/89) 40L001/1/80

-Saturday Jan. 28: Japan Nikkei 3L679.07 TSE 2478.12 fSuhject to official recatalaLlon.

Base rJm of all Indies ara 100 except Brussels SE and OAX - 1.000 J5E Gold - 255.7 JSEMserials - 264J and Australia. All Ordinary and Mining - 500; (O dosed, (u) Unavailable.

Stocks Cloalng Change Stocks Ctaalng Changa
TTOdad Prioaa on day Traded Pricae on day
48.4m 1H60 +110 Nippon Seiko iB8m 1810 uch
388m 1JBO +40 MltouMMti Heavy
328m 1,110 +60 Irid 17Jm 1.140 -20

30.4m 961 -S Mitsui Mining &
20.1m 18<0 +100 Smalt 128m 779 -12

Maruaehi 11Am 2.160 +60
Oaatia Qae 11.im 920 -10

12 FREE Issues
when you first subscribe to the FT0 Frankfurt (069) 7598-10!

now and ask Wilf BrOsscl for details.
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CsriMiPaafle
Cold Storage
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Your FT hand delivered in Germany

! Ha*Par Bis_
I
Hong Leon* Fla

,

flw Com -,nsn
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Connieo'A'
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MatHtaUMM
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Public Bask
Smt Darby

rport/WR*—
Slogaporttato
StrataTratog_
Tat Ice flak
UOB

780 —
14.70 +OJ
f?0 -88S

265 —
7) 20
380 HUB
1050 +<U
525 +C.05

945 *02
4.95

3J0 —

Si S?
UO -882
8J0 (085

hi a
272
595 +045
3M
4W +082
ltd ,0.01
066
275
348 —
US r081
3.40 HUH
1AJB
820 HUH
322
186
520 —

If you work in the business centres of
HAMBURG, BERLIN, DUSSELDORF,
NEUSS, KOLN, BONN, FRANKFURT,
OFFENBACH, HOCHST, ESCHBORN,
RUSSELSHEIM, MAINZ, WIESBADEN,
MANNHEIM, LUDWIGSHAFEN,
STUTTGART, MUNCHEN,
HEIDELBERG, NURNBERG or in the
TAUNUS AREA— gain the edge over your
competitors.
Have your Financial Times personally hand
delivered to your office at no extra charge and
you will be fully briefed and alert to all the
issues that influence or affect your market and
your business-

12 ISSUES FREE

When you take out your first subscription to
the FT, we'll send you 12 issues free. Then see
for yourselfwhy Frederick Ungeheuer, Time
magazine’s senior financial correspondent,
describes us as “the paper with the best

coverage ofinternational finance. ”

(/j Frankfurt 0130-5351 (tou free)

and ask for Karl Capp for details.
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3pm prices February 1 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
V

12 Hoi*
Hlfifl Low Stock Dtr.

- A -

28V 17b SAFI At
10b 8b ACM n lilt

12 b 10b ACMIn 1.26a
10b 8b ACM M n.t7*

12b 'Ob ACM Sc126
10b 8b AOncSp n 75a
3b Zb AMCA 12a
eb 3b am ino

23b ieb AM IM pi z
eo 33b AMR
B% 3 ARX
40* 36b ASA 3a
20b 13b AVX 2*
S2b «’l AtHLOD 1JO
20 b ISbAWdOtS 1

«3 7% AcmaC .<0

fil 5b AcmeE 320

29b I7%«CMA
17 14b ACiEi lJ2e
16 ft "b AMO
43b 38b AMO pl 9
8b 3b Adob*
18b 16b Adob pf 1-84

21b » AdOOO>Z40
Sb Sb Ad«Bl .12

52b 39b AetnLI 2.76

44b 24 Ah IPO B 22
ltJb 13% Allman X
4b \"% Anoan

CA'O*
PI Sia aw Prow.

TOE lOOlMQb Lob CnoCnCleee
-a-a -

16 19 231 u28% 28 3 - b
11. 289 9b 9b Bb
12. M8 10% 10b 10% + b
18 149 9b 9b Bb + b

916 10b 10b 10b
316 9b
20 3b

826 5b

"fl7 8757 SB .

102 Sb

9 9

ft ft
22 22% + b
98b 69 - b
5b 5b

£3b 37 V AlrPnJ 120
24 12b AtrbFrl 80
18 10 Aires*
2D 17b AlrfoOM 2.40

Bb 0%AlaPflpf87
87 79% AlaP |8 8.23

Sb u AWcAir JO
19b 12 ABnyln 29
38b 24b Alberto 36
3b <8b AlbCulA J6
42b Z8%AtoBil 28
35b 23^2 Alton 9 120
28 20 1; AlcoSKJ 76
28b 19%AI**Ali 1

77 45b AieidT

79b 60 AllegCP

5b lb vjAlgint

34 71j vyMgl pSC

34 b 19b AlflLuO 10

41>} 33b AllgPw 300

15b 6b Allen <3

14b 12b Alien pH 75

lib 9b AlnCap nlJ3
21 12b AMPlt
38% 30b AUSgnl 1 80

10b 9b AJttMu .780
AiaMP n

IDb 9b AlsMIl nJOe
10% i% AbMO n 13b
37% 28b ALLTEL 1 72

64-% 38% Alcoa 1.60a

19 lib AiauG -08

27 15b Amu >40

44 38 Airac pf 3
15b 9b AmcaM .48

34 b 25-b AjtiHM .80

23 14b ABorcK .10%

71% 42b AmBred 244
30% 37% ABid pS.75

134% 85% ABrd p1287
29% 20 AfiUM 32

22% 19b ACopOd iJo*
25 Wb AG*o<X 303b
mb 8% ACapIn nl.lQo

14 Bb ACMR 1

1% % ACemC
56 43% ACvait 170
29b 25% ABPo 2.12a

30b 22% AmExp 64

17 11% AFan4y 78
36% 37%AOnCp 1.40

B% 7% AmGvl 0640
10% 9b AGP nl 06a

19% 17 AHIIPr 2.12

13% 6% AHottt

24% 18% AKoUt pf1.9S

86% 70% AHoma 190
52% 42b Amtefi 3192
74% 49 AMCr AO
18% 12% AMI .72

35% 22% APracd JO
62% 48% APlBd pt3-50

16% Mb AREst 2

75 811 40b 39% 40 + %
13 13 794 !B% 18b »8% - %
25 IS 2440 4Sb 48b 48% - %

21 17% T7% I7%- b
33 202 10% TO 10b * b
4.7 24 38 6% 8b Sb

25 8*8 26% 28% 28b * b
12. <09 15 14*| 14% - %

83 3191 9% 9 9%
95 151 31b 31% 31% - %

114 7 7 7
11. 17 17 18% 17

12 8 20% 20% 20%
1.4 18 39 B% 8% 8% .

Sj6 81368 «0b 49 46b- %
5 835 41b 40b 41%+ %U
22

t? 22 J64 24 " 22% 22% “1%
20 226 IS 17b 18 + %

12. fl 9 19% 19b 19b
92 32 9% 8% 9%+ b
10. ZIOO 83 83 « 4-1

3 11 587 22b 22% 22%- %
15 13 121 18b 18% <8% + b
1 0 19 31 38% 38 38 - b
12! 15 03 29% 29b 29% + b
15 18 670 42 41b 41b - b
3 4 87982 U3B% 35b 35b + b
25 12 647 27% 2S% 27 - %
<2 16 384 23b 23% 23%

S9 34 64 62% 84 + %

835 41b 409 41% + %
91878 15% 17% 18 - b
22 11 3b 3% 3b + %
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Selee flgwee ere unoffldeLYeerty Mghe end knve rafleet 8>*
prevlou* a weak* ptua the ourrem weak, bid net die latoet
tratSng day. Wtmre « ap8t or stock dividend amounting to 28
percent or more lies been peto. the year's Mglvoniy range and
dMdeod are shown tor the new stock only. Unless otherwise
mtoed. ratoa <d dhrfcttnd ere anmial dtobursetnenta based on the
lain*) dectorsdon.
bdkridend also xtra{al. b-amuial rate of dividend piua acock

dMdand. bdquideOng dividend, dd-callea. cVnew yearly lour.

eXvtoend declared or paid In preeedino 12 mBrthe.»Xvklend
in CeneOan kinds, aatojacc to 15% non-res)donoe lea. Fdtvldend
doctored ekar apltt-up or Mock dividend. )-dMdend paid Dds
per. oakaed. deterred, or no action token at letter dMdend
neatlng. ^dividend declared or paid this year, en eccunuitedve
toaua vrtth dMdand* In freer*, n-new toeua Id the pest 82
weeks. The high-low range begins wim the start at mong.
nd-next day delivery. P/E price eemlngs redo, r^tvtdend
declared er paid in preceding 12 mpnth&pluB stock dMdand.
a touch SbUL DMdands begin with date at spilt, ste-setas.
•dividend paid in snak In preceding Oroontne. eedmeted cash
value en es-dhrldand or *x<RstrU)utlor date: immw yearly nigh,
wtradlna netted, vt-in bankruptcy or racehmMp or being
reorganised under the Bankruptcy Aef. or sacurktoe assumed
by such companies, wd-dtothbutod. wi-when Issued, ww-wkh
warranto. xtox-dMdsnd or aat-rtgMa. adto-ex-dtotribudon. *w-
wfthoul w ai rana. y-ex-tflvtdend and selee InkdL yid yield,
bastes in hid.
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Wait for economic
halts Dow’s six-da'

International funds fuel Hong Kong rally

-day climb g
John Elliott finds foreigners are aiding a traditional welcome for Chinese new year

WalS Street

JANUARY'S rally showed
signs of faltering again yester-

day as February began but,

considering the sparkling
run-up to this month, selling

pressure was only modest,
writes Janet Bush in New York.

At 2 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average stood 8.39

points lower at 2,333.93 in
heavy volume of 145m shares.

Very significant institutional

activity was reported.

In the later stages of this

current rally, the Dow has
often dipped into negative ter-

ritory but then rebounded
strongly. In the sis sessions
before yesterday, the Dow had
risen on each day - the lon-

gest winning streak for nine
months. In those six sessions,

the blue chip index added a
substantial. 123.93 points.

Figures provided by Shear-
son Lehman Hutton show
healthy percentage gains in all

the key stock indices last

month. The Largest gain was in
the Dow Jones Transportation
Index, which rose 10.5 per cent

during the month. Next was
the DJIA, which added 8.0 per
cent, but even the much more
broadly-based Standard &
Poor’s Composite Index rose 7.1

per cent.

The Amex Market Value
Index of the American Stock

Exchange rose 5.6 per cent and
the NASDAQ Composite index
on the over-the-counter market
gained 4.9 per cent
Mr Newton Zinder, Shear-

son's technical analyst, noted
that the Dow Jones Transpor-
tion Average is now only 30
points below its pre-crash high
of 1,101.16 on August 14, 1SS7.

The mood in all financial
markets turned more cautious
yesterday as traders neutral-
ised positions before tomor-
row's unemployment report for

January and for the Group of
Seven meeting in Washington
where officials assemble later

today.
Caution before these events

diminished any impact from
yesterday's release of Decem-
ber US leading indicators
which rose 0.6 per cent, mar-
ginally above forecasts for a 0.5

per cent rise.

Although this pointed to
continued robust growth, the
dollar did not derive benefit as
dealers took profits. Weakness
in the dollar fed through to US
bonds, which fell modestly.
Computer companies were in

favour with Compaq and Digi-

tal Equipment among the most
actively traded stocks on the
New York Stock Exchange.
Compaq gained $1% to $71%
after it announced fourth quar-
ter net earnings of $2.18,

including a 14 cents tax bene-

fit, compared with $L25 a year

earlier. Digital Equipment rose

*% to $119.

West Point-Pepperell jumped
$2 '/ to $52% on news that
investor Mr William Farley
had raised his takeover bid by
$4 a share to $52 a share.
Merck fell $1 to $64% on

reports that the Japanese Min-
istry of Health had issued a
health warning about the ulcer

drug, Gaasta, which Merck
markets in the US under the
name Pepcid.
Ryder System, the equip-

ment leasing and transporta-
tion services company, jumped
$1% to $28% after the company
said it was exploring the sale

of four subsidiaries and
announced intentions to buy
back up to 15 per cent of its

common shares.
Circle K, the convenience

food chain, gained $2% to $14%
after the company said it had
hired Wasserstein, Perella to
explore ways of maximising
shareholder value.

Canada

ACTIVE early trade left

Toronto sharply higher in spite

of a drop in the gold index. The
composite index rose 19.5 to

3,627.6 on volume of 8.5m
shares by midsession.
Southam, which said it.

would cut 900 jobs, rose C$% to

C$31%.

Hong kong’s stock
market has followed
tradition during the

past three days and celebrated
the run-up to next week's Chi-
nese New Year holiday with a
powerful rally. This has pro-
duced three days of record
highs, although prices fell back
yesterday afternoon.
Turnover shot up from

HK$i.86bn last Friday to
HK$2.93bn on Monday, com-
pared with a broad range of

HK$450m to HK$490m a day in
December. Yesterday volume
remained heavy at HK$2.62bo.
The Hang Seng index estab-

lished a new post-crash high of

3,100.28 yesterday morning but
then fell almost 40 points to
close at 3,06051, down. 1155 on
the day.
This dramatic resurgence of

activity on one of the world’s
smaller and, for the past year,
most sluggish exchanges, was
the result of a large inflow of
new funds. In particular there
has been sharply increased
international interest, partly
reflecting world trends which
have brought Hong Kong and
its buoyant economy back into
focus.
There has also been a surge

in local buying, driven by the
colony’s office and residential

property boom, and reports of
big individual buying orders
from Taiwan as well as invest-

ments through jftmd managers
bom Japan.
“We have seen new US insti-

tutions making strategic deci-
sions to get back into Far East
markets of Hong Kang, Singa-
pore and Malaysia,” said Mr
Malcolm Surry of (X-Alexan-
ders Lalng and Crtilckahank.
“There is also substantially

increased interest from UK
fond managers, who saw the
Hong Kong market moving
ahead after Christinas. In addi-
tion to money from Taiwan,
local people have been weigh-
ing in, armed with their Chi-
nese New Year bonuses.”
Mr Roy Crabbe of Smith New

Court in London has reviewed
the market's performance ova:
the past 18 years and found
that the average rise in the 20
trading days before the Chi-
nese New Year has been about
9L5 per cent hi the last 18 trad-
ing days of this year, the mar-
ket has risen 10.6 per cent

Now Y«
Cumulative average%change In

Hang Seng Index 1971-68
12

feshhinable Mid Levels area is

now being negotiated at about
HKfl-Stna, or 160 per cent
above its sale price 16 months

-20 CNY +20
VfarNns dw»bdkm/*tarCNY

Sara :Sn«hNm Court

T he rally has helped to
dose some of the gap,
often cf 40 per cent or

more, between net asset values
and share prices. “It’s a very
cheap market here. In particu-
lar we have for months seen
the property market going
through the roof and tiie stock
market staying down," said Mr
Angus Baxter of Smith New
Court, Hong Kang.

In the property boom, tills

week's stimulants have
included a HK$S a share ted

.

fram HER Properties for the
locally listed Bond Corporation
International. This was an
attempt Jo disrupt Mr Alan

.

Bond's offer to buy out- minor-
tty shareholders at a widely
criticised level of HKJ120.

Yesterday the shares
climbed to HK$2625 and some
brokers say a figure as high as
between HK$3.50 and HK$4
would be a realistic , buy-out
level, given the company's
ownership of Hong Kong's
prestige Bond Centre.
The sale of a luxury flat

development in Brag Kong’s

L ast week a record auc-
tion price of HK$&35bn
was paid by.two leading

local developers, Sun Hung Kal
and Shmi Land, for an office

plot in WanchaiJust to the east

.

of tire central district. Wanchai

office rents have climbed 30

per cent in three months.
The stock market's trading

levels are atm well below pie-

crash highs, when the Hang
Seng index reached 3,940 on
October l; 1987 and vdhmm hit

HK$5.4lbn a day later. They
.are dramatically up, however,
foam last year’s lows of 2528 In

. February on the Hang S&ng •

anti a volume of HKfSSGm one
day in September.
The colony’s stock exchange

.
governing body and top man-
agement have been reorgan-

ised since the rwwh and have
had the satisfaction this week
of seeing the increased interna-

tional interest for which: they

.

are waking.
Yesterday the exchange

launched an covering. all

traded shares to supplement .

the selective Hang Seng and
the Hong Kqng faite. The new
all share index (April 6,

1988 -= 1,000) contradicted falls

in tha other two indices by
gaining 2JH points yesterday
to 1606.76
The market la now "on-

a

knife edge," said MrBtehard
Witts of Schroder Securities.

“We are really asking for a
short, sharp,; one-day drop,

nowv bto:Fm confident the buy-
ers will.come. back quickly." .

The bigger question la what
will happen when the market
reopens next Thursday after

the throe-day holiday, having
saidgoodbye to theYearof the
DragOn and moved into the tra-

ditionally 7 more precarious
Year Of the Snake.
Some brokers behave there

wiD be a surge of baying if

confidence in the US dollar is

stiEs&cong. ,.

others say -that everyone
goes to sleep in Hdhg Kong for

up to a. fortnight at new year.

They behave that nothing spec-

tacular will happen until teg
companies such - as the Hong
Kong and Shanghai Bank and
Jardine Matheson announce
what : are. expected to be
impressively good annual
results a few -weeks- later, and
file Government's bud-
get is announced am March L

r Efesfc however; at the end of
next week, Mr Alan Bond's

. buyout saga will .develop fins
ther.osaiblyfueniiigtheprop-
ertyboam a little more.

ASIA PACIFIC

EUROPE
Nikkei drops as strong dollar jangles nerves

JYiadrid mt oy squeeze on
capital markets’ liquidity

Tokyo

THE spotlight in Europe again
focused on interest rates, leav-

ing most bourses depressed,
writes Our Markets Staff.

MADRID took a beating
after news of a liquidity
squeeze and the likelihood of

interest rate rises in the next
few days. Banks and utilities

were hardest hit and the gen-
eral index dropped 4.31 to
278.79.

Under the Finance Ministry's
new rules, banks will have to
increase their liquidity
reserves by 1.5 percentage
points to 18 per cent, removing
an estimated Pta400bn ($36bn)
from the capital markets.
BBV and Banesto Central

together account for about half

of the sector's deposits, and
BBV fell 8 points to 1,135 of par
while Banesto Central lost 5 to
985. The extra funds going to
the required reserves will be
non-interest bearing.

In utilities, which tend to be
highly-geared, Iberduero fell

3.9 to 113.2 while Endesa gave
up 5 to 220.

' PARIS regained some confi-

dence after Tuesday's weak
session, although activity was
restrained by the latest bourse
employees' strike which meant
no trading in the blue chips
underlying the options market
The CAC 40 index finished

up 2.70 at 1,657.69 and the OMF
50 index put on L52 to 462.02.

One trader said France had
overreacted to the Deutsche
Bank rights issue in Germany
and the possibility of similar
moves in Paris.

Peugeot was not quoted in

Paris but saw good activity in

London, where it was priced as
high as FFr1,535 after closing

in Paris at FFrl.477 on Tues-
day. Positive earnings fore-

casts for the current year and
speculation over a possible
cash call have renewed interest

in the stock.

LVMH, the luxury goods
group, also benefited from
revived speculation about pos-

sible boardroom disputes, ris-

ing FFr82 to FFr8920- Rhone
Poulenc, the chemicals issue,

was active, rising FFr32 to
FFr600 with 119.000 shares
changing hands. The stock is

expected to benefit from any
drug developments at its 52 per
cent-owned subsidiary Institut

Merieux and Is being recom-
mended for its fundamentals.
Carnaud closed down FFr16

at FFr574. It had fallen to

FFr551 on news of Elders’ lat-

est move against Carnaud's
link-up with Metal Box.
FRANKFURT began Febru-

ary in strikingly different fash-

ion from its buoyant start to
1989. Prices fell again sharply,

with investors deeply worried
about the outlook for interest

rates and the pressure on the
market from the Deutsche
Bank rights issue.

The FAZ index fell below
550. seen as an important sup-

port level, to close 7.19 down at
54896. The DAX index finished

12.21 easier at 1,300.52, just
above its low for this year of
1699-87.

Turnover remained moder-
ate at DM367bn, well down on
last week's figures. Last month
share turnover on the eight
German bourses rose to
DM102.5bn from DM64-lbn in
December, breaching the
DMIOObn level for the first

time since August 1987.

Deutsche Bank lost DM9.40
to DM515.40 for a two-day fell

of 36 per cent However, some
Institutional support buying
was reported in Deutsche Bank
and Daimler, which ended
DM160 higher at DM66160.
Fellow carmaker BMW rose
DM3 to DM499 alter its 25 per
cent rise in sales on Tuesday.
Steelmaker Thyssen, which

said its planned takeover of

Krupp had failed, lost DM260
to DM205.
MILAN fell sharply as the

market’s malaise persisted,
and the Comlt index ended 6.79

lower at 59267.
Danieli, which confirmed

reports it was building a steel

plant in Iraq, rose L41 to L7.931
against the trend.

AMSTERDAM picked np
from early losses to end mixed,
with the CBS tendency index
off 06 at 16L9 in quiet trading.

Chemical Akzo gained 30
cents to FI 15160 after felling

in the wake of its results on
Tuesday. DSM traded 10 cents
lower at FI 113.90 in the grey
market before today’s close cf

subscriptions.
ZURICH put in another dull

session as interest rate worries
and falls on leading markets
fuelled selling. The Credit
Suisse index eased 22 to 583.4.

Adia bearers fell further, giv-

ing up SFrl25 to SFr7£50 and
Inspectorate lost SFrl5 to
SFr2,135. Oerlikon-Biihrle was
steady at SFrl,180 after
announcing a 5.6 per cent rise

in 1988 turnover and saying it

did not expect to post a profit
this year.
STOCKHOLM hit its third

record high in a row, as the

strong forestry sector helped
the market overcome profit-

taking. The Affarsvarlden
index rose 16 to 1,074.4.

Electrolux reported an
increase in its dividend from
SKrlO to SKrll60 and a 21 per
cent profits rise. Its free B
shares gained SKr2 to SKi314.
BRUSSELS slipped in moder-

ate trading, led lower by engi-

neering group ACEC and hold-

ing company GBL. The cash
Index fell 116 to 5,7906.
ACEC, a unit of Sodetfi Gen-

erate, lost BFr22, or 56 per
cent, to BFr388 on turnover of

73,000 shares, after a 20 per
cent slump on Tuesday. There
are fears restructuring plans
might be rejected by unions,
public authorities and banks.
GBL lost BFrSO to BFT4.050

after announcing a share swap
that reinforces its participation
in oil group Petrofina and
TractebeL the energy and tele-

communications group. GBL
said it was issuing about 165m
shares under the deal, raising

Its share capital by 7 per cent

THE DOLLAR'S renewed rise

above the psychologically sig-

nificant barrier of Y13Q sent a
wave of nervousness through
the equity market and share
prices plunged In heavy sell-

tog, writes Michiyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo.

After moving indecisively in
early trading, the Nikkei aver-
age fell sharply as the dollar’s
strength showed no sign of
abating. The Nikkei dosed
22062 lower at 3166068 after

reaching a high of 3168L49 and
a low of 81606.72. Widespread
selling meant falls heavily out-
numbered rises by 605 to 383.

Turnover at L03bn shares
was higher than Tuesday's
856m. The Topix index cf all

listed shares dropped 19.78 to
2,445.05 and in London the ISE/
Nikkei 50 index fell 263 to
165967.

Investors, who have for some
time been nervous about the
strength of the dollar and the
effect it could have on domes-
tic interest rates, were given a
dear signal yesterday that the
US currency was likely to hold
on to its current high level for
a while. There was a growing
feeling that the Group of Seven
ministers, scheduled to meet in
Washington tomorrow, were in
favour of stabilising the cur-
rency market at present levels.

The dollar’s strength pat pres-
sure on the bond market,
where interest rates edged up.
In turn depressing equities.

Some analysts expect Japa-
nese equities to continue their
lacklustre performance until
the year-end for financial firms
in March, as many fund man.
agers apparently have already
attained their goals for the
year and have no incentive to
risk losses in the currently vol-
atile market

Others, however, forecast a
strong performance and see the
present downturn as tempo-
rary - a longer-than-expected
correction of a market that has
risen too high too fast "Funda-
mentally, the market is still

strong,” said Mr Piers Higson
Smith at Warburg Securities.
The construction sector was

helped yesterday by news that
thn Government bps
plans to construct more big

highways. Sato Rogyo, which
haw considerable wxpwrintmE frn

building tunnels, was the most
actively traded issue with
48.4m shares Changing famHfl

and rose YllO to Yi,450.

Taisei, which is expanding
its civil engineering business,
was second most active with
88.9m shares, rising Y40 to
YL39Q, while Nishimatsu Con-
struction, which specialises in
large-scale civil engineering
work, was third in volume
terms with 326m shares «iud

also gained Y50 to Y1J10.
Constructions helped sup-

port the Osaka market but the
OSE average fell 88.16 to dose
at 2960069. Volume at 104m
Improved an Tuesday's 80m.

kets enjoyed an active and
buoyant day, Australia fell

back for the first time in 10

Roundup

WHILE most Asia Pacific mar-

AUSTRALIA was taken'
lower by worries over the
domestic economy, with inves-

tors unwilling to buy in the
current climate of worse-than-
expected inflation, high inter-

est rates and weaker commod-
ity prices.

The AH Ordinaries index lost

206 to 16306 - its biggest fall

since November 28. Turnover
reached 1086m shares wrath
A$1936m.

Brleriey Investments added 1
cent to A$L09 on turnover of
365m shares, while IEL shed 3
cents to AS1.76 with 161m
shares traded.

SINGAPORE had an active
session, with profit-taking pull-

ing stone prices off their highs
and the Straits Times indus-

trial index rising 3.69 . to
1,137.01. Turnover was affected

in early trading by computer
faults at some brokerage firms

and Ml to 596m shares from
6L2m on Tuesday.
- TAIWAN rose for the third

straight - session, with the
weighted *rutar surpassing the

6600 resistance level to strong
pre-holiday buying. The index
added 79.6 to 6457J6.
NEW ZEALAND rose far-

ther, with the Bardays index
breaching 2600 to end 1268 up
at 2,00761 to heavy trading,
helped by the strength of mar-
kets to the US and UK and
interestin the latest expansion:
by leading entrepreneurial
group Brleriey Investments
(BEL), writes Dai Hayward in

Weliingtoa.

Fallowing the news tint BIL
had boosted its stake in .South-

ern Petroleum, a local oO pros-

pering company, to TO per
cent earilOT this week, the com-
pany has now taken control of

Lane Walker Rudkin Indus-
* tries, a textile manufacturer.
THT-. has acquirqa another 1m
shares at betwee»,NZ$ll and
NZ$1160 a share tolift its hold-

ing to 56per cjanL’
’

Chi Tuesday, 56m Briertey

terday morning a further 56m
were traded, with the share
prieg ristog B cents to NZ$1168
and some off-market deals con-

cluded atJNZ$tL6L

SOUTH AFRICA

NERVES about the lower
bullion price kept trading
quiet In Johannesburg, and
most shares eased. Gold Issue
Randfontein lost B7 to R233.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sadis & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS TUESDAY JANUARY 31 1989 MONDAY JANUARY 30 1989

Figures in parentheses
show number of stocks

per grouping

Europe (1006)
Nordic (126)
Pacific Basin (677)
Euro-Pacific (1683).
North America (695)
Europe Ex. UK (692) -----

Pacific Ex. Japan (221)
World Ex. US (1881)
World Ex. UK (2137)
World Ex. So. Af. (2391)
World Ex. Japan (1995)..

The World Index (2451) I 143.90 130.17 I 14466 i 113-37 I 117.48

Base values: Dec 31, 1986 - 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1987 - 115.037 (US S Index), 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 (Local): Nordic Dec 30, 1988 - 139-62 (US S
Index). 114.42 (Pound Sterling) and 123.18 (Local).

Copyright, The Financial Times Limited. Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest Securities Limited. 1987
Latest prices were unavailable for this edition.
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Expanded Trading Honrs
Starting January 20, trading In foreign cur-

rency options at the PHLX opens 0930 GMT
(4:30 aju. EST/EDT) so that you can directly

access our markets—when you need them.

Now more than ever before, we offer the .

versatility and convenience you seek, with

trading in American- and European-style
options on the Australian dollar, British pound,
Canadian dollar, Deutsche mark, European
Currency Unit, French franc, Japanese yen
and Swiss franc.

•The PHLX originated trading in fprcAgrf cuiv .

rency options In ,1982.fFbdaywe arettre world's
largestmarket for these options and the itiost
accessible* with a14-hour trading daythat V-
spans prime market hours in EuropGj the •

-

Middle East NorthAmerica andthe Far East
For nearly 200 years, ^HLXftaa been a center
of mnovafion. Nowwe’ve stepped qp the pace.

Philadelphia Stock Exchange

104-Jap*n.-Mmhona:(8


